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Lt.Col. Ron Reid Daly 
as told to Peter Stiff 

Another Soldier of Fortune exclusive coup! In August 
1981, Robert K. Brown flew to the Transkei where he was 
the first journalist ever to interview Ron Reid Daly , former 
commanding officer of the Selous Scouts and presently a 
major general commanding the Defense Force of Transkei. 
Concurrently , he obtained exclusive North American 
distribution rights for the book, Selous Scouts Top 
Secret War. 

For the first time, the complete , inside story of the 
Rhodesian super-secret Selous Scouts has been told by their 
tough-as-teak CO. The Selous Scouts , utilizing "psuedo
gang concept" warfare rampaged through terrorist infiltrated 
territory, seeking out, tracking down and killing terrs . The 
Scouts also participated in some of the most daring and suc
cessful cross-border operations recorded in the annals of 
military history . They were credited with 68 percent of all 
terr KIAs! 

Probably the most bloody yet successful cross-border op 
was the Selous strike against a terr camp located at Pungwe, 

Mozambique. An air-photo reconnaisance mission over Mozambique alerted Rhodesia's high com
mand to a buildup of terrorists at Pungwe. Then 72 Selous Scouts infiltrated Mozambique in cap
tured , camouflaged terr vehicles , raced to Pungwe base , fooled the terrs into thinking they were a 
resupply convoy and then opened fire . The final body count: 1,026 terrs dead, thousands 
wounded. No Scouts were killed , and only five wounded . 

As Reid Daly describes it in his book: 
"The parade ground suddenly opened up in front of them (the Scouts). There were few men in 

the column who did not gasp in amazement at the sight that greeted them - thousands of terrorists 
on parade. 

"There could never have been enough rehearsals, briefings and mental preparation to have 
readied them for the sight which met their eyes ." 

Reid Daley quotes one Scout: "I just hope we don't run out of ammunition!" 
More than 4 ,000 unsuspecting ZANLA soldiers milled around the vehicles - " ... at least one 

thing was crystal clear . . . no one suspected they were Selous Scouts. 
"Then one terrorist looked into a soldier's clearly European eyes and raised the alarm. The ef

fect was indescribable. 
"Two 20mm cannons, a .50 caliber Browning HMG , three .30 cal. Browning machine guns, 

one 12.7 Russian HMG and three twin 7.62 FN MAGs plus the individual infantry weapons carried 
by the Scouts opened up , all at the same time . 

Please rush my copy of "Hundreds of terrorists fell to the ground with the first 
Selous Scouts Top Secret War onslaught of bullets, as though a gale force wind had blown them off 
($25 ea .. including postage and handling) to: 
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their feet .. . A sustained rate of fire was maintained until all move-
ment on the parade ground had ceased. The crew of one armored 
car is credited with having killed 150 terrs." 

NOW AVAILABLE, 424 page , 208,000-word combat classic 
contains 15 color photos , 89 black and white photos, 17 maps and 
diagrams. It also describes the activities of the most famous 
American mere to serve with the Rhodesians , Maj . Jack Murphy. 

Every serious student or practitioner of unconventional 
and guerrilla warfare needs this book in his library! 



by Ragna r Benson 
An all-new. practical guide wri tten 
especially fo r su rviva li sts and 
re t reat ers . Containing twenty 
chapters wit h over 100 photos and 
diagrams. Live Off the Land re
veats old Indian secrets and advice 
on su rviva l med ici ne . firearms. 

-.... preserving food . diesel generation 
i: and much m o re. 5 ~ x a 112, hard-

cover. illus .. 260 pp. $18.95 

SPECIAL FORCES RECONNAISSANCE HANDBOOK 

Successful reconnaissance depends on the motivation 
and training of the recon team . Thi s new Paladin reprint 
details proven U.S. Army reconnaissance techniques. 
and patrolling melhods that help brin\! your men back 
alive from the bush-where anything can happen. 
Scouting tactics. insertion and communication tech
niques, te&m organizat ion , composition , equipment, and 
patrol plann ing are covered in depth . Special attention is 
devoted to air infiltra tion and exfil trat ion , tracking , and 
use of human senses to obtain combat intelligence. A 
must for the beginner. A refresher for the old-timer. 8 1h x 
11. soflcover. charts, 122 pp. $12.00 

THE PERFECT CRIME 
and How to Commit It 

by Dr. P. Jekel 
Reveals tales o f unsolved crimes 
and dispels the myth that c rime 
doesn 't pay . Arsonists. shoplifters. 
jewel thieves . murderers . and top 
c r iminalists contributed to this 
startling expose o f c rime and c r im
inals . Or. Jekel dissects and ana
lyzes c r imes of fraud . forgery. 
arson . and of course-mu rder. 5 1h 
x B'h. hardcover. 208 pp. $14.95 

GET EVEN: 
The Complele Booll: o( Dirty Tricks 
A hilarious overview ol the mf!l h
ods people use to get even with big 
business. government . and ene
mies . More sophisticated and in

volved tricks are included . such as 
ones devised by CIA and Mafia 
members and political dirty tricks
ters. Over 80 sections present d1r1y 
!ricks ranging from simple to elab
orate m nature 5 '11 x 8 '11. hard
cover. 180 pp . $11.95 

SS WERWOLF 
COMBAT INSTRUCTION MANUAL 

Translated by Lt. MiChael fagnon 
Werwolf-the name struck terror in the hearts of Germany's foes at the end of WWII. Wi th the 
fanatical motto. " Hate is our prayer. revenge our battle cry! ," these last-d itch SS guerrilla 
units were ordered to fight to the death. The SS Werwolf Combat Instruction Manual te lls the 
grim story of Nazi Germany's only organized guerrilla resistance movement and presents an 
exact reprint with translaiion of the SS manual used to instruct Werwol f members . This 
exciting volume is reprinted from the only copy of that manual known to have survived 
WWII! Here is a storehouse of information about Nazi guerri lla/ resistance warfare theory 
and practice plus a photographic history of the Werwolf movement compiled especially for 
this edition . This is a classic selection for historians. guerrilla warfare specialists . and 
survivalists. 5 x 7. hardcover. illus .. 200 pp . · $16.95 

HOME WORKSHOP SILENCERS I 

Fantastic . large-format guide to making an smg or pistol 
silencer in the home workshop. Over 50 9" x 12" working 
machinists drawings are presented . all o f superb quality . 
Shows step-by-step construction for three different f ire
arm silencers. a ll of very adva nced design . Improvised 
ma"terial s and machining techniques are sugges ted . and 
the text is written clearly and conci sely . An excell~nt 
additi on to you r silencer bookshelf! Note : Home Work
shop Silencers I is for enterta inmen t and historical pur
poses only 9 x 12 .. softcover. i llu s .. 72 pp. $12.00 

BLACK MEDICINE Ill 
Low Blows 

by N. Mashiro. Ph .D. 
Learn how to bring your natural 
weapons into violent contact with 
an opponent's vital areas. Re
vealed here are devastating re
sponses to punches , chokes, bear 
hugs, knife and club attacks , and 
more. An excellent self-study w ith 
110 dramatic photos-but not for 
those with weak stomachs . 5'h x 
8'h. softcover, illus., 128 pp. 

$10.00 

NINJA DEATH TOUCH 
by Ashida Kim 

Now revealed . the principles of the unholy science that 
can induce d~alh with the wave o f a hand! Here is a look 
into the ter rifying world o f the Ninja . history 's diabolical 
assassins who practiced t.he Death To uch-the ultimate 
manipulia!ion of the body 's nervous. circulatory and Chi 
fl ow systems to terminate human life. Inc ludes chapters 
on Dim Mak applicat ion and IClrgetting vital orga ns. 5 1h x 
81/2, so ft cover . 50 photos . 120 pp. $10.00 

THE MINl-14 EXOTIC WEAPONS SYSTEM 

Use th is new home workshop guide to convert your Mini 
into a selective-fire. si lenced. SWAT-type weapon! Pro
vides co mplete workshop plans. 50 close-up photos, 
and full-scale templates. Th is conve rsion process re
quires no machining or special tools. Once completed. it 
takes ju st five minu tes to drop in the Automatic Connec
tor {the book 's secret!) or remove it as needed . Also 
includes detailed plans for a quick-and-easy caliber .223 
si lence r. The finest selective-fire conversion manual 
Paladin has ever published! 9 x 12, softcover. photos . 
templates . 72 pp. $12.00 

LIFE AFTER DOOMSDAY 
by Dr. Bruce Clayton 

Who w i lt survive the nuclea r war 
that many el( perts predic t 1s com
ing? Lile After Doomsday tells you 
how to surv ive such a radioact ive 
ri1ghtmare In cludes eye-opening 
inlormatmn about shelters. food 
slorage. home medical techniques. 
surv ival psychology, and sheller 
defense 8 ',1x11 . hardcover. charts . 
drawings . pho tos . 180 pp $19.95 

BARE KILLS 
by O sca r Diaz-Co bo 

Bare Kills is based o n the p r inciple that a properly trained 
man is a l iving weapon ." Oscar Diaz-Cobo has deve
loped a d ynamic training cou rse on how to fight usi ng 
disabling chokes and blows. eff ic ient sentry removal 
techniques . and specialized weapons ki l ls. Graphic ph c. 
tos and separate chapters provide step-by-step instruc
tion o n how to reach peak psychological and physical 
cond iti oning . 5 1h x 8 1/2, softcover. photos. 160 pp .$10.00 

THE DEATH D EALER'S MANUAL 
by Brad ley Steiner 

Tells the true story o f how profes
sional killers go about their busi
ness. Of special interes t is a co m
plete Dim Mak anato my chart with 
time re ference gu id e. published 
here in English !o r the first time . 
Contents include: vi tal poin ts. 
edged weapons. handguns. and 
unarmed killing techn iques. For 
informationa l purposes on ly! SY7 '( 
B'h. softcover, i llus .. 112 pp. $10.oo 

UP YOURS! 
by George Hayduke 

All-new. advanced revenge tech
niques and o rigi nal dirty tr icks 
from the autho r of Gel Even. Here 
are the mea nest. nastiest pranks 
for snakelike salesmen, nagging 
relat ives. nosey neighbors, and all 
those people you lov& to hate. 
Read Up Youral and start gelling 
even today! 5~ x 8 1h, hardcover. 
175 pp. $12.95 
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EDITOR'S NOTE 
NRA ELECTIONS 

OBSERVERS from totalitarian states must consider the political 
. contortionism of our democracy wasteful and degenerate. When a 

Red Chinese citizens' orga~ization voices an opinion, that statement 
certainly represents the government's ideas, too. On the other hand, 
when the Second Amendment Foundatio0 and the National Coalition 
to Ban Handguns blare contradictory ultimata on the relationships 
among guns, freedom and crime, it is hard to tell who ~s in charge. 

The National Rifle Association has its built-in battles, just like the 
Republic. The NRA has increased its vulnerability to political 
infighting over the last years by becoming more and more democratic. 
Directors and Life Members once elected the Executive Vice
President. Now, holders of life memberships not only vote 0'1 by-law 
change~ at the annual meetings, they directly elect that most powerful 
official in America's best-known gun-lobby. 

The Federation For the National Rifle Association (FFNaA) has been 
the NRA faction most dedicated to giving voting members the power 
they now have. As a member of the consen1ative press and supporter of 
rights to self-determination for all, we probably don't need to say that 
we applaud the programs of the FFNRA. The O!llY problem with the 
forthcoming NRA directors' election is that there is a campaign with•n 
the older leadership of the NRA against the FFNRA. 

This campaign is not a nefarious plot, nor do we seek to 
characterize it as such. Certaiqly, Executive Vice-President of the NRA 
Harlon B. Carter fired Neal Knox as head of the Institute for 
Legislative Act~on out of the healthiest kind of democratic and 
parliamentary conflict. Carter's party would like to soft-pedal the 
issues so dear to hard-core Second Amendment rights partisans. 
Perhaps the "Old Guard"' believes that such moderation on certain 
kinds of gun regulation and restriction will make their stands on other 
gun issues more credible to the general public. Per'1aps they believe 
that compr~mise will improve their image in the press and leverage in 
Congress. They would also like to restore election of Executive Vice
President to the Directors. 

The FFNRA - and SOF - disagree. We believe that the right to bear 
arms is inalienable to the American citizen, as it is expressed in the 
Bill of Rights. Furthermore, we believe that open, public and 
democratic government of the NRA is more important than the 
convenience of government by the few. Soldier of Fortune Magazine 
endorses the candidates of the Federation For the National Rifle 
Association, and the principles of self-determination and unqualified 
rights to bear arms that these candidates represent. The names listed 
here are those of the nominees of the FFNRA, including the recently 
deposed Neal Knox. If yo'u see these names on your NRA directo1s' 
ballot, be sure to vote for them: 

Sue W. Caplan W.L. Kempton 
Weldon Clark, Jr. Lewis Kendrick 
Robert Corbin Neal Knox 
Larry Craig Maurice.Latimer 
Max Crunk Merwin l.-odge 
John Dingell Clarence Lovell 
Robert M. Garrick David Lyman 
Marion Hammer Richard Metcalf 
J.D. Jones Ted Pool 

Charles Provan 
Darvin Purdy 
Rif::hard H. Ray 
Raymond Heitt Smith 
Robert Tullis 
Miles Ugarkovich 
Francis Winters 
Michael D. Yacino 

These nomi0 ees represent your best chance to keep your vote i!l the 
NRA and all your firearms. 

- Robert K. Brown 
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Pows w ANTED
ALIVE ... 

Sirs: 
Having recently read Brig. Gen. Heine 

Aderholt's letter to President Reagan, I 
would like to make the follo wing offer: 

I will contribute $10,000 to a reward 
fund for any American Prisoner of War 
now being held in Southeast Asia who is 
returned to the United States alive. The 
reward would be paid upon the delivery of 
the freed prisoner and proper verification 
by your staff. 

Martin M. Foersterling 
Houston, Texas 

SOF can add nothing to the honor this 
patriotic American has done himself. We 
add our prayers and our financial support 
to those of Mr. Foersterling. - The Eds. 

LEGAL 
MATTER ... 

Sirs: 
I am a fairly new secretary to an at

torney at law. Since March 1982 he ha~ 

been bringing your magazine into the of
fice for clients to read, and had not men
tioned to me that he was a collector of the 
magazine nor the value he placed on it. 
This past week, due to a large accumula
tion of magazines, I threw out the issues 
from March up to the September issue. To 
say the least, he was extremely upset, and 
because of the high value he places on 
your magazine I am extremely upset. 

Would it be possible to replace the 
issues which I threw away? He is of the 
opinion that they cannot be replaced; 
however, I am of the opinion that if I 
don't ask, I will never know. 

I will pay what.ever costs are necessary 
to replace these magazines. 

Thank you in advance for helping me 
out of what has been a very bad ex
perience on a new job. 

Name Withheld 
Gainesville, Florida 

Glad to help. See our back-issue infor
mation on pp. 80-81. Your refusal to give 
up in advance does you credit. -The Eds. 

CIA 
LISTLESS ... 

Sirs: 
I am presently a subscriber to your 

magazine and enjoy receiving it each and 
every month . I am writing this letter, 
because I have heard from various sources 
that if one is a subscriber to Soldier of 
Fortune somehow the CIA is furnished 
with the subscriber's name. 

I would appreciate it very much, if you 
would write and answer this question for 
me. If the CIA for some reason has ac
quired my name because of my subscrip
tion, I will double it and be glad to for
ward my name to them in capital letters. 

Once again, keep up the excellent work. 

6 SOLDll!R OF l'Oll'fUNE 

I look forward to many more issues. Oh, 
by the way, I spent almost eight years in 
'Nam myself, believing in that cause, till I 
was run out in 1975. 

Robert B. Davidson 
Bend, Oregon 

This persistant rumor keeps cropping 
up. SOF has never given its subscription 
list to the CIA - and wouldn't if they 
asked for it. - The Eds. 

'NAM 
DEJA VU ... 

Sirs: 
In the September '82 issue of SOF there 

was an article entitled "Amtrak Ambush" 
that hit really close to home. My brother 
was stationed at Chu Chi at the time this 
event took place. 

My brother was deeply affected by the 
war - the same as thousands of other 
men - but until now, I never knew how 
much. 

Aftter showing him the artic!e, I finally 
got him to talk about his experiences, and 
found out that he had been hit twice. 

I want to thank the author, William 
Kestell, and the editors of this excellent 
magazine for my brother's new openness. 

Brent Sealscott 
Rockford, Ohio 

FLAK 

01992 Copk, N.-. 5-rritt 

SORRY STATE 
OF AFFAIRS ... 

Sirs: 
I'm a GI stationed in West Germany. 

I'm writing to tell you about the poor 
state of training quality over here. It 
seems that all our commanders are con
cerned about is working on M 113s, and 
spit, shine and starch. I personally 
joined the infantry to learn how to fight 
for freedom. I quit a $2,000 per month 
job in the oilfields for this. At the time, 
the Iran crisis had just begun and I was 
ready to put my life on the line for my 
country. Instead, our leaders cowered 
and disgraced our nation. 

That goes the same for the nation 
we're stationed in with a bunch of peo
ple who don't want us here and an Army 
that does not want to train us. So we are 
here, getting shafted from both sides. 

I realize the threat facing us and I 
have seen the enemy. I just wish that our 
leaders would pull their heads out and 
see that we want to be trai.ned to fight ~ 
not just look pretty and sweep streets. 
Please publish this so that there's a 
chance that someone who can make a 
difference will read it and think for 
once. 

Name withheld 

Continued on page 90 
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THE SOG PAPERS. 
THE SOG PAPERS. lnterser
vice is proud to announce publi
cation of an exclusive series of 
instructor's manuals developed 
especially for use by the le
gendary Studies and Observa
tion Groups during the Viet
nam War. These are the only 
authentic SOG training man
uals ever released-or ever like-

SAS PATROL TECHNIQUES. The 
only authentic British SAS man
ual ever offered. Discusses weap
ons; personal equipment; camou
flage; infiltration; deception; eva
sion and escape; building of hides 
and much, much more. Supplies 
of this manual are limited. Please 
act today. 8Y2x11" 73pp $9.95 

NIGHT MOVEMENTS. Transla
tion of rare Japanese si lent move
ment handbook used to train infil
tration experts and snipers. Cov
ers night psychology; how to 
dress; vision; hearing; firing; edged 
weapons, more. You will learn to 
move unseen and silent through 
the night. 5Y2x8'12' 133pp dia
grams softcover $14.95 

PLANNED POLITICAL ASSASSI
NATION by William L. Cassidy. 
Now declassified. Covers man
agement; intelligence: targeting; 
cover and security; orthodox and 
unorthodox weapons; explosives; 
chemical / biological techniques. 
Only professional study of sub
ject ever written. S 1/2x8Y2' 40pp 
softcover $7.95 

HIDDEN CATCH. A wartime clas
sic. Covers design, manufacture 
and use of escape and evasion 
aids, disguised devices, secret 
compartments and survival kits. 
Well illustrated. 5x7" 176pp $10.95 

ly to be released-and repre
sent the best efforts of Ameri
ca's special warfare elite from 
Ft. Bragg to the CIA. The first 
volume in this series, Intelli
gence, encompasses the knowl
edge, skills, and performances 
which are necessary for a SOG 
member to understand the 
intelligence cycle and his spe-

OBSERVATION AND DESCRIP
TION. From the Counter Intelli
gence Corps. Teaches observa
tion psychhology; description of 
persons; identification methods; 
recording scenes and incidents; 
improving memory. This is a true 
professional 's handbook. 8 Y2x 11 " 
58pp illus. $8.00 

HANDBOOK OF OPEN SOUR
CES. The " Investigator's Bible." 
Covers wiretaps ; informants; 
sources of information available 
to everyone; all the inside tips and 
tricks of the trade. Originally de
veloped for police intelligence op
erations. An lnterservice best
seller. 81/2x 11 " 52pp $5.95 

COVERT ACTION edited by Roy 
Godson. The only authoritative 
study of the subject in print. Ex
amines paramilitary techniques; 
counterespionage; insurgency; 
case studies; trends. Written by 
CIA Covert Action Staff experts. 
6x9" 200pp softcover $14.95 

SURREPTITIOUS ENTRY. A time
less classic in the special opera
tions field . Discusses history; war
time experiences; composition of 
entry teams; training techniques; 
close calls; methods and proce
dures. Complete your library to
day. 5x7" 222pp illus. $10.95 

cial role in collection opera
tions. This manual presents 
a paragraph-by-paragraph 
description of the special 
techniques each SOG member 
learned before insertion deep 
into hostile territory. Supplies 
are limited, so begin building 
your SOG library today. 
8 'hx 11 ", 39pp, softcover. $6.95 

INTELLIGENCE 
REQUIREMENTS 
lor the 1980's: 

ELEMENTS OF 
INTELLIGENCE 

PRINCIPLES OF PROTECTION. 
The ultimate bodyguard hand
book from the Secret Service. 
Covers history of assassination; 
protective systems; basic tactics; 
planning . Note: Shipped to law 
enforcement and security officers 
only. Send copy of credentials or 
use department letterhead. No ex
ceptions. 5Y2x8'12' 83pp $20.00 

DONOVAN AND THE CIA: A HIS
TORY OF THE ESTABLISHMENT 
OF THE CENTRAL INTELLI
GENCE AGENCY by Thomas F. 
Troy. Over 500 pages long, origi
nally written for the instruction of 
new CIA employees. This mas
sive, previously classified work 
was completed in 1975 and first 
published in a limited edition by 
CIA's Center for the Study of In
telligence. Highly recommended. 
7x10" 589pp illus. hardcover 
$29.50 

ELEMENTS OF INTELLIGENCE 
edited by Roy Godson. The first 
voluem of proceedings of the Con
sortium for the Study of Intelli
gence. Includes papers on analy
sis and estimates, clandestine 
collection, counterintelligence 
and covert action . 6x9" 91 pp plus 
appendices. $9.95 

INTERSERVICE 

JOURNAL 

This is your chance to beg in regularly re
ceiving a professional military and pol ice 
journal win ning critica l acclaim all over the 
world. Each issue incorporates full-length 
material treating special warfare, urban coun
terinsu rgency, paramilitary operations and 
the intelligence profession . If purchased sep
arately these detailed technical papers would 
cost you many times more than the nom inal 
subscription price. 

We don't want to mislead you . lnterservice 
Journal is not a magazine and is not for the 
average reader. Each issue is l iterally a book 
in itself. and subscribi ng to IJ is like getting 
four books each year for one low price. lJ is a 
serious quarterly published for the practis
ing professional and offers st imulating, t ime
proven information on a w ide variety of spe
cial subjects. Isn't it about time you improved 
your reading? Turn you r bookshelf into a 
private research library. Place your suQscri p
tion to lnterservice Journal today. 

IN FORTHCOMING ISSUES 
• A Model Internal Security Unit 
• Colonial Police Operations 
• The Fairbairn Papers 
• Parami litary Studies 
• Counterintelligence Operations 
• Co rdon and Search 
• Fundamentals o f Concealment 
• Urban Hides and the Art of Surveillance 
• The Snipin g Seminar 

Plus an unusua l range of exclusive special 
features. readi ng lists. reviews and announce
ments. 

HOW TO ORDER : A one-year subscription 
to IJ costs just S34.95. We pay all postage 
and handling, send IJ in a sealed envelope. 
and unconditionally guarantee your com
plete satisfaction. To enter a one-year sub
scription. just check the appropriate box on 
the order blank below and enclose your 
c heck o r money o rder. Or why not use your 
Visa or MasterCard and call ou r convenient 
toll free. 24-hour order number? 

Back Issues: Back issues are kept in stock at 
$8. 75 each plus $2.50 postage and handling. 
Reprints of certain articles are also available 
in bu lk for use in t raini ng programs or tech
nical seminars. Wr ite to us explaining what 
you need and we' ll be happy to assist. 

----------------------------------------------------------
PLEASE RUSH ME THE TITLES I HAVE CHECKED BELOW 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED WITH EVERY ORDER 
0 Scientific Self-Defense 17.95 D Poli tical Assassination 7.95 
0 Art of Gueri lla Warfare 4. 95 D Soviet Tradecraft 4.95 
0 Hidden Catch 10.95 D Su rreptitious Entry 10.95 
0 Undercover Operat ions 6.95 0 Broken Seals 4.00 
0 Covert Action 14.95 0 lnterservice Journal 34.95 
0 Signs of Crime 14.95 0 Elements of Intelligence 9.95 
0 Hosti le Espionage 6.95 D Analys is & Esti mates 10.95 
D Handbook of Open Sources 5.95 D Counterin telligence 12.95 
D Observation & Description 8.00 D Art of Prowling 3.00 
tJ SAS Patrol Techniques 9.95 D Hands Off by Fairbairn 6.95 
O Principles of Protection 20.00 D Street & Guerilla Faighting 5.95 
D Night Movements 14.95 D Defense of Houses 4.95 
0 Cane Fighting 8.95 0 House to House Fighting 4.95 
0 Swimmer Sabolage 7.95 0 Sting Manual 8.95 
O Donovan and The CIA 29.50 D SOG Inte lligence 6.95 
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1 NTERSERVICE • 800-227-1617 ki~i~~-5~~5 
NAME ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

ADDRESS 

ClTY, STATE, ZIP 
Enclosed find for books checked here. 

Add $2.50 postage & handling. Calif. residents add 6 Y2% tax. 
Visa and Master Card accepted. Give ca rd number and expirat,i on date. 

INTERSERVICE PUBLISHING COMPANY, INCORPORATED 
DEPT. F18, BOX 5437, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 941 01-5437 
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ASK any "gun expert" about the ideal 
defensive sidearm : You will hear the 

merits of .357 Magnum, 9mm Parabellum, 
and .45 ACP pistols described in detail. 
Revolvers and autoloading pistols will 
generate hours of argument along with 
minutiae of double-action, single-action 
and large magazine capacity. But most gun 
owners know little of technique or 
technology: They want a handgun hidden 
under a pillow or in a drawer should 
danger arrive. The most popular solutions 
to the problem of what's small , light and 
cheap are either the . 25 automatic pistol or 
.38 Special two-inch-barrel revolver. The 
first choice is ideal only if your need for a 
weapon is more imaginary than real. The 
.25 auto is worthless in a fight. 

The other popular choice for self-protec
tion in a handgun is the two-inch-barrel .38 
Special revolver. Small, lightweight , easy 
to carry without discomfort, the .38 "snub
by" is America's favorite sidearm. I must be 
occasionally reminded that most of the 
readers of SOF could care less about com
bat pistol competition especially when 
sidearm costs start at $400 . 

The .38 snubby is an inexpensive, but ef
fective compromise. I know scores of com
petitive shooters who carry a two-inch .38 
regularly and only take it off when they don 
their fancy combat-competition pistols. 

Once you decide upon .38 snubbies , 
pick one that suits your needs . The original 
snubby is the Colt .38 Detective Special. 
Currently priced at $334 retail for a blued
steel model, the Colt Detective Special is 
the most expensive of the three most popu
lar . Smith & Wesson offers its excellent 
"J "-frame revolvers , the M-36 Chief 
Special being the most popular at a sug
gested retail of $224 in blued steel. The 
S&W snubbies all seem to be black-market 
priced so most Chiefs go for near $300. 
Charter Arms markets a .38 two-inch re
volver called the Undercover. It is a five
shot .38 Special like the S&W and has 
proven to be a very fine handgun. One of 
the most attractive features of the Charter 
Arms Undercover .38 is the very reason
able retai l price of $190. 

Recently Colt Firearms decided to make 
a snubby .38 revolver that can compete 
with the Charter Arms weapon . Although 
Colt dropped its Agent .38 revolver in 
1978, it has reintroduced this revolver with 
minor changes in fit and finish . The Agent 
is nearly identical to the Detective Special 
except that the Agent has ail alloy frame 
and smaller stocks and is ideal for use in 
ankle holster or packing in the pocket. The 
final product is a rugged little snubby that is 
perfect for the person wanting a top-notch 
belly gun at a reasonable cost of $189 .95 . 

The new Agent is less expensive because 
Colt has skipped the final exterior fit and 
finish common to all other Colt revolvers. 
The new Agent shows tool and casting 
marks on the outside of the gun. The side
plate fits , but is not smooth. The Agent is 
given a dull-gray .Parkerized finish. Com
bined with dark-stained walnut stocks , the 
Agent has a very Spartan appearance. 

8 . SOl.DIEll OF FOllTUNE 

COMBAT 
PISTOLCRAFT 
The Agent: Colt Quality 
at a Bargain Price 

by Ken Hackathorn 

Rugged, accurate and cheap, Colt's 
reintroduced Agent in .38 Special. 
Photo: Ken Hackathorn 

Lighter alloy-frame guns kick much 
more than steel-frame weapons. but con
sidering the ranges for which these side
arms are intended. that hardly matters . 
The manufacturers of most alloy-frame re
volvers recommend against the use of + P 
.38 ammo. Stick to regular-velocity .38 
Special loads if you want your light-weight 
to last. Standard mid-range .38 wadcutter 
ammunition should be used by most own
ers who are not highly skilled handgun 

shots. Shot-to-shot recovery is fast , ac
curacy is superb, and the properly placed 
wadcutter will do the job nicely . · 

My Agent has proven to be every bit as 
good as all other Colt revolvers. The action 
is smooth and positive. Accuracy is certain
ly acceptable. The sights are easy to find . 
For a "walk-around gun ," the Agent is one 
of the best bargains in the U.S. market. 
Bargains in guns seem to be very elusive 
these days - maybe Colt will try the same 
thing with a less expensive .45 auto or 
Commander in Spartan dress . After all. 
those old GI .45 autos weren't so bad . 
were they?~ 
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PRl({~fo€i~E9 CATALOG SPECIALS 
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE ~ATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BAa< 

NEW 
8-SHOT 
TEAR GAS 
REVOLVER 

Fires B-.22 cal. tear gas cartridges 
or blanks in seconds. You must be 
over 21. 
#91000 BLUE-Sale Priced at only 
#91002 CHROME-Sale Priced at 

(Add $2.0D for shipping) 
#91004 Hip Holster . 
#91006 Tear Gas Cartridges (10) . 
#91008 Extra-Loud Blanks-(100) .. 
#92000 Paralyzer Tear Gas Spray, 

Pocket Size 
#92004 Paralyzer Tear Gas Spray, 

· Police Size . 

THE LITTLE 

$ 9.95 
$10.95 

s 2.95 
s 2.00 
s 3.00 

$ 5.95 

$ B.95 

BLACKBOX -~ 
Warningthisdevice ~ .~ 
is not to be used for ~ · 
surveillance! Automatically 
starts recorder when tele-
phone is picked up. Records 
entire conversation, both sides ... Then automat
ica lly stops recorder when phone is hung up! 
Can be attached anywhere along the line-plugs 
into ANY recorder and causes absolutely no inte
ference or noise on the phone. MINIATURE! 
Only 1" x 2" x 3" 

#900002 with alligator clip hook-up 
#TR-150 with modular plug-in hook-up 

$29.95 
29.95 

MILITARY KNIVES 
l 

IJGll!ll.i 
. I 

-·~--•·-< ••• ..... _. '"'"'°•~u-1 
.~ ,,/ 

... ., -- . . .. ~ - ,.. .. 
KA-BAR 25TH ANNIVERSARY U.S.M.C. FIGHT
ING KNIFE Stamped U.S.M.C. and with th·e au
thentic KA-BAR Olean, NY Trademark . Complete 
with genuine leather sheath . 
#02-1217 . $29.95 
GENUINE BRITISH COMMANDO KNIFE 
Made in Sheffield, England. Complete with metal 
tipped leather sheath. 
# 22279 $24.95 
U.S. MARINE CORPS C0"1BAT KNIFE I" parker
ized blade with heavy-duty leather sheath . 
# 5684 $15.95 
U.S. AIR FORCE SURVIVAL KNIFE 5" saw-back 
parkerized blade. Complete with leather sheath, 
thong and sharpening stone. 
# 5733 $14.95 

(Add $2.00 per knife shipping) 

SPECIAL 
OF THE MONTH 

GENUINE G.I. LATE ISSUE 
C-RATIONS 

Limited Supply. 12 complete meals in govern-
ment case. · 
10220 $49.95 

GENUINE G.l . .ISSUE t.'1-4 
BAYONET FQR M,1 CARBINE 
Very Rare! Still in government wrapper. Com
plete with G.I. MB-A1 scabbard. Oo not con
fuse this with imports. 
70024 $34.95 

,,,. BRAND NEW M-1 HEAVYWEIGHT t 
. W.W. I CARBINE ACCESSORIES CHA!l/IOIS , ..,, 

E KNIFE #30016 5-shot Magazine . S 2.50 SHIRTS • 
Exact reproduction-brass handle. 6" #3001 B 15-shot Magazine S 2.50 ,,..\? 
blade. Truly a collector's item. Check #30020 30-shot Magazine $ 4.00 This handsome. com- tf' , 

#3 00 60 d J I Cl. fortable shirt is great local laws before ordering . You must be 00 -r . ung e 1p- ~ / 
over 21. (Clips 2-30 shot clips :~d h~1~t~~~~~s~~~'. ..;..) • , 
# ?00918 . $19.95 together) . S 4.95 0 bl .,.,,'"' ,;. ·I 

$30002 Sling and Oiler $ 3.95 ual wear ura e, = ~ ,._ I #1010215-rd. Magazine Pouch- yet so ft American--=:;;' holds 2-t5 shot mags. $ 1.50 made 10 oz. cotton '-~ . #30024 30-rd. Magazine Pouch- cloth . All doubl e-
S.W.A.T. COMBAT holds 2 or 4_30 shot mags. $ 4_95 needle stitching, two 
MAGAZINE EXTENSIONS #30010 Flash Hider s12_95 button-down breast 
FOR YOUR SHOTGUN increa se shell #30008 Muzzle Brake-Reduces recoil pockets, full cut. 
capacity to I (16" or longer bbls.) B (20" or and muzzle jump $12.95 Looks better and 
longer bbls.), or 10 (26" or longer bbls.). Made #30006 Piston Nut Wrench . . $ 2.95 feels softer with each washing. Available: 
for Remington BIO, 1100; Winchester t200; and #30004 Scope Mount. no drilling or (3) Tan, (4) Navy, (11) Lt. Blue. (10) Rust. 
Browning 50A . Insta lls easily without alteration. tapping . $12.95 (6) Dark Green. Sizes: (S) 14-14'h. (M) 15-
Now used by the FBI , Secret Service, etc. Include #013 Carbines. Cal. 30 Technical 15'/i. (L) 16-16'/i, (XL) 17-17''2. 
make, model and gauge when ordering . Manual . $ 5.95 #t500 $16.75 
I OR B SHOT MODEL $22.00 (XXL) 16-181/i (XXXL) 19-19 1/i . $20.95 
10 SHOT MODEL (Not available for Tall man's sizes- over 6'0" tall and sleeve length 

· Browning 5-A) . $36.00 over 34". 

BRAND NEW RIOT GUN 
PISTOL GRIP KIT 

The ultimate in firepower and shortness. Used 
extensively by Federal law enforcement officers. 
Easy to install. Take off buttstock and replace 
with our pistol grip . For Rem . BIO, Marlin 120, 
Win. 1200. Mossberg Pump, High Standard Pump, 
Win. Mod. 12 and lthica 37. (Please specify 
when ordering.) 
# RGK . 

G.I. SHOTGUN 
CARTRIDGE 
POUCH 

$30.00 

Holds twelve shotgun shells. 0.0. green canvas 
with belt loops. Two snap closures. 
#10021 $ 5.95 

ACCESSORIES FOR THE MINI 14 ' 
#RM1 Rear Sight Tool , to adjust 

windage & elevation . 
#RM2 Match Rear Sight, blue 
#RM4 Fla sh Hider, Blue Steel. 

Insta lls in seconds . . 
#RM5 Stainless Steel Flash Hider 
#RM6 Extra Power Recoil Spring

Improves Feeding, reliability. 
Specify series 180, 181. 182 

#RM7 Ventilated Handguard 
#LSP-18 Mini 14 Manual 

s 9.95 
$ 9.95 

$14.95 
$19.95 

$ 4.95 
$13.50 
s 2.95 

SHIPPING, INSURANCE AND 
HANDLING CHART 

Includes shipping , handling and insured delivery 
within the United States. 
Orders under $10.00 
Orders from $10.01 to $25.00 . 
Orders from $25 .01 to $50.00 . 
Orders from $50.01 to $100.00 
Orders from $100.01 to $150.00 
Orders over $150.00 

Add $ 2.00 
Add $ 3.00 
Add $ 4.00 
Add $ 6.00 
Add $ B.00 
Add $10.00 

CLIPS, 
MAGAZINES 
& POUCHES 

#33006 AR-15/M-16 30-shot, G.I. 
#33008 AR-15/M-16/AR-160/ 

AR -18 40-shot steel 
#33000 20-shot for Mini-14" 
#33002 30-shot for Mini-14 • 
#33003 40-soot for Mini 14 · 
#33010 Browni~g Hi-Power 9mm 

pistol, 13-shot 
#33451 Colt .45 auto. I-shot 
#34515 Colt .45 auto. 15-shot 
#33204 25-shot for 10122® Rifle . 
#33215 Uzi mag , new condition. 

9mm 32-round . 

#452M G.I. Pouch with 2 new G.I. 
Colt .45 mags. 

, 
$ 6.00 

$24.95 
$ 9.95 
$12.95 
$24.95 

$15.00 
# 5.00 
$15.00 
$24.95 

$14.95 

#M14S G.I. Pouch with 3 new 30-shot 
mags for Mini-14 

$11.95 

$39.~5 

$24.95 
#M16S G.I. Pouch with 3 new GJ 

AR-15/M-16 30-shot mags. 

MINI 14" and 10122 · are registered trademarks 
of Sturm. Ruger & Co . 

THE BLACK BOOK 
OF DIRTY TRICKS 

"Improvised Munitions Handbook", is the 
most sought after, heretofore impossible 
to obtain Army Manual. Includes reveal
ing chapters on: Improvised Explosives 
and Propellants ; Mines & Grenades; Small 
Arms Weapons & Ammo; Mortars & Rock
ets; Incendiary Devices; Fuses; Ignition 
& Delay Mechanisms. Plus how lo man
ufacture Rocket Launchers, Pistols, Shot
guns, and Recoiless Rifles from easy to 
obtain materials and much, much more! 
New expanded edition! Limited Number 
available! ORDER NOW! 

#BB $10.00 ppd. 

(M) 15-151/i , (L) 16-16 1h. 
(XL) 11-11'/2 

BRITISH 
COMMANDO 
BATTLE 
JACKET 
LAST 
CALL! 

This attra ctive 
jacket is Brand 
New government 

$19.95 

surplus. A lightweight rugged, all-pu1pose jacket 
made of 0.0 . color, denim. May never be avail
able again. Sizes: S, M, L. 

• Please sen1 height, chest and wa ist measure
ments for an exact fit. 
#BCBJ Only 

BRAND NEW 
ORIGINAL 
G.I. M-65 
FIELD JACKET 

Available in Sizes: 
S, M, l , XL. 

# 1100 0.0 GREEN 
$49.95 
# 1102 CAMOUFLAGE 
$49.95 
# 1103 Original G.I. M-65 _ 
Cold Weather Liners $16.95 • 

$14.95 

(Add $2.00 per unit fonhipp ing.) 

ORDERING INFORMATION: Fill out coupon or separate sheet. Mail with payment. Add shipping or order will be delayed. BA. MC. COD'S may call 
800-323-3233. Minimum phone order $25.00. Illinois, Alaska , Hawaii call 312-166-1150. PARELLEX CORPORATION , 1285 Mark St., Bensenvill e, Ill. 
60106. For questions or information call 312-166-t150. © 1982 PARELLEX CORP: 

~------------------~ I Mail to: PRl{@/o!f2fffi 1285 Mark St, Bensenville, ill. 60106 Dept. 02 i 
I Please send following: I 

QTY NUMBER DESCRIPTION PRICE 

I- I 
I- I 
I 0 SEND CATALOG 0 Money Order 0 Check Enclosed SHIPPING I 
I 

O CHARGE TO MY 0 Master charge 0 Visa/Bankamerica Card TOTAL I 
Illinois Residents I I I 
Include 5.25% Sales Tax ._I -'-I-'--'--'--'---'---'---'---'--'--'--''--'--'--"--"--"---'---'--' EXP. DATE.__,__,__,___, 

INAME~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' 
I ADDRESS I 
I CITY STATE ZIP PHONE I 
. NEW 1982 FULL-COLOR CATALOG of the very best military surplus, outdoor clothing and action equipment A I separate section of specialist books and manuals. All items guaranteed. $2.00 (Free with order). _) 

""'----------------~ - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - -
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IN REVIEW 
AlRBORNE ALBUM. Volume One: 
Parachute Test Platoon To Normandy. 
By John C. Andrews. Phillips Publica
tions, Inc., Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 168, 
Williamstown, NJ 08095-0168. 1982. 
$5.95. Review by William Brooks. 

1Sj]]]RDOO -
Volume One: ~ 
PARACHliT~ TEST • 
PLATOON TO 
NQRMANDY 

Bv John C. Andrews 

THIS is the first work in a series of 
pic;torial volumes telling the stories of 

American elite forces . . Volume One 
describes the Parachute Test Platoon, the 
formation of the 82nd Airborne Division 
and its deployment to England in 1942 
with Operations Torch, Husky and 
Overlord, and additional trammg mis
sions in New Guinea and Italy. Also 
covered are USMC parachute units, OSS 
(Office of Strategic Services) and I st 
Special Service Force airborne beginnings. 

MILITARY GRAPHICS 
DEPT. 3- BOX 22~ 

DUNKIRK, MARYLAND U.S.A. 20754 
Phone (301) 741-5216 

10 soumm 011 11011TUNE 

Relying much on photos with extended 
captions, the book covers uniforms, or
ganization, history, weapons and insignia. 
The author ha~ atterµpted to use as many 
unpublished illustrations as possible. Of 
the 98 black-and-white photos in the 
book, I had previously seen only six. The 
insignia and uniform comments are ex
tremely interesting and informative. For 
WWII buffs or insignia collectors, this 
book will enhance your reference collec
tion - and at a price you cannot afford to 
shuffle by. 

SIMONOV SKS-45 TYPE CARBINES. 
Compiled and edited by Wyant Lamont 
and Stephen Fuller. Military Arms Re
search Service, Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 
26772, Sari Jose, CA 95159. 1981. 218 pp. 
Black-and-white and color-illustrated. 
$19,95. Review by Peter G. Kokalis. 

,l T least several thousand SKS car
ft bines were brought back as 
souvenirs from the Vietnam War. Military 
Arms Research Service (MARS) has pub
lished a book which addresses itself exclu
sively to this weapon. Although authors 
Lamont and Fuller are eminently qualified 
to write about military arms, neither 
makes much effort to weave his respective 
knowledge into any semblance of original 
textual material - except in the area of 
ammunition. 

Although not explicitly identified as 
such, almost half of the book is a well-

done English translation of the Soviet 
SKS technical manual. The manual, writ
ten in the s~me monotonous, precise, dry 
manner as U.S. Army TMs, describes in 
detail the parts and operating mech
anisms, the principles of operation, disas
sembly and assembly, cleaning and lubri
cation, use, accuracy checks and adjust
ments, and the packing and storage o f 
ammunition. 

A 30-page section of excellent, detailed 
close-up photos shows some of the salient 
features which characterize the different 
SKS variants. However, we have only the 

Continued on page 87 
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FUNDAMENTALS OF 
INTELLIGENCE 
TRADECRAFT 

• Safe Houses • 

• Agent Spotting Countersurvei/lance • 

• Agent Development Audio Surveillance• 

• Recruitment Methods Surreptitious Search • 

• c;ell Organization Smuggling Methods • 

• Management Secret Meetings • 

• Counterespionage Concealment • 

• Principles of Cover Drops• 

THIS Is YOUR OPPORTUNITY To OWN 
THE MOST COMPLETE EXPOSITION 
OF CLANDESTINE TECHNIQUES AND 
PROCEDURES EVER PRESENTED IN 

A PUBLIC FORUM. 
Fundamentals of Intelligence Tradecraft is designed to 
impart an authoritative introduction to clandestine 
methods and procedures. This seminar is the most 
complete exposition of intelligence tradecraft ever 
presented in a public forum. As such, it is particularly 
well-suited to the special requirements of individual law 
enforcement and private security officers. 

This seminar employs both the written and spoken 
word , and has been prepared for presentation by mail 
through use of a detailed course handbook and cassette 
tapes. This material is drawn from time-proven instruc
tiona l texts actua lly used by government intelligence 
and law enforcement agencies to train officers and 
agents for espionage and counterespionage assign
ments. 

• When do you and when don't you use 
dead drops? Turn to the section on clandestine 
communications. It's in Part IV of your Trade
craft Handbook. 

• How do you set up a sate house? Chapter 
Six of your Tradecraft Handbook has all the 
answers. 

• What are the inside tricks of countersur
veillance? You'll learn to detect and evade all 
fo rms of surveillance in Part II of your seminar. 

• What methods of concealment work suc
cessfully time after time? The block of instruc-

lion on smuggling and concealment covers 
this thoroughly. 

• How do you build airtight cover? Listen to 
the lectures, and turn to Chapter Five of your 
Handbook. 

This is just a small sampling of the many practical 
techniques you'll study, at your own speed, and in the 
complete privacy of your own quarters. 

What You Wiii Receive 
Each seminar includes the following materials, and if 
you act right away, a special collection of bonus books. 

• The Handbook of Intelligence Tradecraft. A com
plete, step-by-step guide you'll use throughout the 
seminar. Later this detailed handbook will serve as a 
unique and indispensable reference manual. 

• Course Binder. A handsome, durable, specially
printed binder, designed to hold your notes and the 
Tradecraft Handbook. 

• Cassette Tapes. Two full hours of graduated in
struction, on high quality cassette tapes you can listen 
to at home. in your car, or anywhere. 

Absolutely No Risk 
Occasionally we find that STS seminars are too tech
nical or too specific for the student who is merely 
interested in a general introduction to the subject 
matter. For this reason, every STS Technical Seminar is 
unconditionally guaranteed to give complete satisfac
tion , or return within ten days for a full refund . This 

no-risk guarantee lets you act with confidence. Simply 
send the coupon below with your check or money 
order, or call our convenient toll-free 24-hour order 
number with your Visa or MasterCard. Your course will 
be rushed to you by return mail, and we pay all postage. 

Act Today 
Act right now and we'll send you the five-volume 
Tradecratt Library. By special arrangement with a 
noted professional publisher we are able to offer a 
useful set of five different intell igence manuals with a 
retail value of over $50, absolutely free as an added 
bonus for quick action. But to receive this impressive 
collection you must act today' This special bonus offer 
will not be repeated . Use the coupon below, or call our 
toll-free number right away. 

I~ - - -:-- -- - _--:--
1 Mail to: STS TECHNICAL SEMINARS - F-3 I 

P.O. Box 42094, San Francisco, CA 94101 

I YES, subject to unconditional guarantee, please I 
send me: 

I O Complete Tradecraft Course@$125 each I 
0 My check for this amount is enclosed 
0 Charge my credit card. Account information I is enclosed I 
Name~------------

' ~~ I 
I City, I State Zip ___ . 

STS Technical Seminars• 800-227-1617 Ext. 184 I ForF~~~~2~~~~~~:i~i~1 Free 
1~ Calll. Call 800-772-3545 , I 

_P_._o_. _B_o_x_4_2_0_94_,_D_e_p_t_. _F_3_, S_a_n_F_ra_n_c_is_c_o_, _C_a_. 9_4_1_0_1~- _____ -_:_ _ _:__I 
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MG5 
Original Ci.I. 
camouflage 
Field Jacket 

FSN·8415·00· 782·2943 
ln 0 .0 .. Woodland o r Tan. Outer shell 50% cotton/50% 
nylon-lining. 100% cotton, heavy duty construction. 
heavy duty brass zipper. waist draw string (to keep in 
body heat) plus fold-a-way hood which stores in col lar. 
Available in S. M. L. or XL (Specify Size & Pattern) 

Tiger Stripe 
Jungle Fatigues 

6 pocket pants Blousing Laces 
Mil Spei::. Material Avai lable in: 

Only $49.95 For XL $54.95 
Day Desert. O.D. Rip Stop, 
& swat Black 

Specify Size: S. M. L. XL Quilted Cold Weather Liners XS. S. M. L or XL 

Only $19.95 Only $49.95 

Original Ci.I. Boonie 
camo Jungle Hat 

Rip Stop w/ large screen vents 
Specify Size: 7, 7%. 7%. 7% 
Now also availabe in Desert Camo 

Only $10.95 

camo Gun covers 

Fits your 

AR-15/M-16 butt stock & forend snugly. 

Choose from the following Mil Spec. 
materials: T iger Stripe, Woodland. Day 
Desert or Nite Desert. 

Sold elsewhere for $19.95 

Only $12.95 

British Army Type 
combat sweaters 

~'<(,~ 

Military style carrying case 

Heavy duty. water repellent. Mildew resistant. OD . Green w/ zippered 
accessory pocket. fully padded. fu ll length heavy duty self repairing 
zipper. 

Coll AR-15 Rifle. HK 91/93 44 " length Only $26.95 2 fOr $49.95 
CAR-15. AR-1 80. 36" length . . . .. Only $24.95 
MINJ-14. M-1 Carbine 870 42" length ......... Only $21.50 
UZI. MAC's MP-5. 28" lenglh . ..... .. .. • ....... Only $22.50 

two models. 
G.I. M1949 Green 
nylon construction, 
100% feather fi lled. 
Good to 10° F - 0° when used 
with sleeping bag cover 

FSN 8465·242·7855 
Only $54.95 

U.S.M.C. Issue 
Shooting 

Jackets 

Type I Intermediate Cold. 
10% Down/90% Feather 
Good to -10° F 

FSN 8465·01·099·0888 
Only $89.95 

Artie 
Parka 
N2B 

U.S.M.C. 
Latest Issue 
camouflage 

Poplip 
FSN 8415·00·945·76S3 

Jacket has 4 pockets & 
button cuffs~ 
Specify Size: 

XS. S. M. Lor XL 
FSN 8415·00·945·923j 

Pants has 6 pockets. 
adjustable waist closure. 

belt loops + zipper fly. 
Specify Size: XS. S. M. Lor XL 

Buy complete set & Save 

Only $49.95 
<1"'11''"!:1~'1 For XL size add $2.00 for pants or 

jackets: $4.00 per set. 

Also available in rip stop 
0 .D. Green 

Only $49.00 per set 

Battle scarf 
Get the Patton 
lookll Our 
battle scarf is 
tailored to fit 
any size. Can 
be used for 
recreation as 
well as 
lounging. 

Styles Available: Tiger Stripe. Woodland 
Garno. Jungle Leaf & Desert (Day or 
Nite) Sold elsewhere for as much as 
$19.95 Only $11 .95 

Sage Creen or Black U.S.A.F. 
Flylng Jackets MA-1 

With International Orange' 
inside liner. Intermediate 
weight MA-1 Nylon shell 

steer zipper front. Knit 
col lar. cuffs. Waistband 
100% poly. Reversible. 

Spec ify Size XS S M. L 
or XL Brand New. 

$44.95 2 fOr $79.95 

Artie Parka 
Brand New 
Original 
G.I. N-38 

Artie Parka for 
Extreme Cold 
Weather (Please 
note these are 
original) Color: 

Reinforced 
padded 
shoulders 
and elbows. 
A ll those 
areas that 
normally 
wear out 

FSN 8415-082-2888 

Military 
designation. 
Jacket. flying 
mans heavy 
at tached 
hood. FSN 8415-524-3060 

Sage Green. 
Weight 4 lbs. 
Cotton & nylon 
construction. 
4 pocket construction. 

from shooting or carrying rifle 
slings are now reinforced in this 
beautiful copy of the original 
sweater. 100% Non-Itch Acrylic. 
Washable. Black. 
Specify Size: XS, S, M, L, XL 

Only $19.95 
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Cotton O.D. 106 
Featuring button front. bi-swing back. 
padded elbows. shoulder pads & breast 
pockets. 
Also available in the fo llowing Mil-Spec. 
Material: Jungle Tiger Stripe. 
Woodland. Day Desert 
S. M. L or XL (Specify Size) 

Only $29.00 

The ult imate cold weather jacket. 
Synthetic Fur lined hood and trim. 
Heavy duty zipper/ pockets. Sage green 
with elastic cuffs and waistbands. H6od 
zips back for flat wear. 
Specify Size: S. M. or L 

Only $84.95 
For XL Only $91.95 

storage pocket -~~~-
w/ pen holder FSN 8415·899·0380 
in left sleeve. 
Heavy duty zipper plus 
overlapping button with protective flap. 
Specify Size: S. M. or Large. 

Only $109.95 
For XL Only $116.95 
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Colt AR-15 Hunting outfit 

1
1. Scope mount with 1" rings. 

Heavy duty 514.95. 
2. Scope mount with 1" rings and 

4X Bushnell scope 554.95 
3. Same as above with 3 x 9 

variable scope 567.95 
all in seconds. No tools required. A 

must for every owner of a Col t AR-1 5. 

Pack only 
With Shoulder Straps 

$69.95 

U.S. Army LC-1 
CAiiee Pack> 
Complete with LC-2 
aluminum frame. Brand 
new U.S. Gov'! issue -
Nylon construction. 
$5.00 Shipping. 
0 .D. Green $109.95 

Complete LC-1 Nylon Vietnam 
. combat Harness Assembly 

1 Ad1ustable LC-1 
Suspenders 

3 Canteen Cover 
with Canteen 

6 Pistol Belt 

2 First Aid Dressing 
Compass Case 

4 lntrenching 
Tool Carrier 

5 M16 30 Round 
Magazine Pouch 

1. Adjusta ble Sus pende rs · Nylo n . . . . . . . . $12.9S 
2. Fi rst Aid Dressing Cas e· . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 3 .00 
3 . P lastic C a nteen & Cover" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 .50 

m 
Magazines & Pouch 

Colt AR-15/M16 
Orig. Ci.I. 30 Round 

4. ln trenching T ool C arrier· Neoprene . . • . . . . . . . 4 .SO 
5. 2 M-16 30-Rnd Ma g . P o uc hes .. 13.90 
6 . P is to l Belt" Nylon . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 .95 

The e1gh1 parts most commonly needed to keep your 45 
shooting • Fmng Pin • Ex1ractor • E1ector • Magazine 
• Fmng Pm Spnng • Sear Spnng • Recoil Spnng 
• Combo Tool 30-Rnd. Magazines 56.50. 

3 for 518.00 Pouch 
(Holds 3 mags.) 56.95 
Complete set (3 mags. 

"Each item can be ordered individually. 
Purchase complele LC-1 Outfit and save over $10.00 

Only $42.80 

Moisture resistant packages and enclosed 1n a genuine 
Gt carrying case 1us1 6-1 / 2" x 2-1/2". it can be a11ached 
to yow web gear or earned 1n any convenient 
place ....................... . .. . ..... Only 524.95 

and pouch) 523.95 tf purchased separa1ely. $ 28 .95 ........... SAVE $4.00 

M4 carbine Bayonet 
with M8A1 

I scabbard 

U.S. Caliber .30 M1 
carbine. Blade ITI Length· 6v,'" 

' 

Features: Belt 
attachment. 
sure-gnp handle. 
and tie-thongs 

Sl-8 $19.95 

Colt AR-15/M16 M-7 
Bayonet 

l 
wlthM8A1 

scabbard 

Blade length 6" 

~ 
Fealures Belt 
attachment 
sure-gnp handle 
and tie-thongs 

Sl-10 $19.95 

Brand New Original 
Colt Mfg. M16/A-1 

Upper Receiver 

~ 
~ 
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Garand M5A1 Bayonet Latest Ci.I. Issue woodland Pattern 

ffj 
New Ci.I. 

with M8A1 
scabbard 

U.S. Caliber .30 M1 
Garand Rifle. 
Blade length 6Yi" 

Features. Bell 
allachment. 
sure-gnp handle. 
and tie-thongs 

Sl-9 $20.95 

cl\amoufl•: Jung'l: at•:::., 
~., -~ 

s 8 .00 '( .C•. • 

M1 carbine 
30-Shot 

Magazine 
· Pouch 

Ne w G.I. 
M1 Carbine Maga zine 
Pouch with 4 30-shot 
magazines $19. 9 5 set 

@_T marked 

Reinforced at alt stress points - knees. 
backside. elbows. etc. Made of heavy duty 
construction 50% cotton/50% nylon. 

FSN 8415-01-084·1647 
Jackets - have 4 pockets 

FSN 8415-01-084-1713 

Two sets fo r $37.9S 

Brand New 
.45 Auto 

Shoulder Holster 

tM~~e~i~:~;!~~ 
Markings on Blade 

Blade lengm 6 .. 
Features. Belt 
attachment. 
sure-gnp handle 
and tie-thongs. 

Pants - have 6 pockets with adjustable waist 
straps and ankle draw strings + zipper fly -+ belt 
loops. Also available in Desert Tan & O.D. 

Black Only 
Fits Browning 
High Power & 
Smith & Weston 
M-39 plus others. t 

S. M. or L (Specify Size & Pallern) 

Only $29.95 

Buy complete set for $49.95 
For XL size add $3.00 for pants or jacket, or 
56.00 per set. 

Latest Ci.I. Issue 
Brand New Duffie Bag 

I 

' 

FSN-8435·265-4928 
This ts lhe Real McCoy Full size (no! 
commercial as offered by others). 
The ideal item for !hat camping trip. 
sending the kids to camp or your wife 
packing ...... ....... ..... 519.95 
2 for . . 536.95 

Browning 

9MMHI ~ Power 

::~~:I Bnt1sh 
issue Heavy duty 
canvas with melal 
1ntenor pocket for 
storage of extra 
magazine. 

New condition . $9,95 
Complete with magazine ... $24.95 

New Bipod 

' 

Only 512.95 ea. 
New Bipod & Nylon 
Case Only 515.95 

New Btpod & Canvas 
Case with zippered 

Accessory Pouch 
Only 513.95 

Orig. G.I. Issue $19.95 
2 for $35.95 

M16/A1 
Maintenance Kit 

~-....t 11!i..,,,==2,,,,,...~ 
~~--- ii =-: ~ 6ti ~::m~e 

t . Case. Carrying 5 Cleaning Rod 
6. Bore Brush 2. Tooth Brush 

3. LSA Oil 7 Chamber Br 
4. Bore Cl. 

Only $10.95 

30 Round Magazines 
for the Ruger• MINl-14 

Brand New. 
Manufactured and 

Guaranteed by 
Sherwood 

only 512.95 ea. 
2 for 522.95 

3 mags = 
pouch 539.95 

"Ruger Mm1· 14 is the 
registered trademark of 

Sturm. Ruger & Co. 

Field Maintenance Kits 
M1 carbine• 

~~ 
Magazine Catch .... . . ... $2 50 
Magazine 30 Round . . $4.00 
Firing Pin . . $4.00 
Magazine Catch Plunger 
w/Spnng . .. . . . .. 52.25 
Plunger Safety 
w/Spring . .... . .... . . . $2.25 
Safety Flip Type. . . 53.50 
Sear .. . . ....... . .... ... 54.00 
Spring Operating 
Slide . . 52.50 
Hammer Spring ..... . .. . $1 .50 
Reg. S26.50 Only $22.50 

SAVE 54.00 
Springfield M1903/ A3* 
~· ·5fo ..... 

Boll Stnpped . .... . .. . . . 54.50 
Cut Off . . . . .. 52.00 
E1ector ...... .. $1 .75 
Follower Milled ........ .. $3.50 
Safety Lock. . . . 51 .75 
Mam Spring . $1 .SO 
Striker- Rod . ... .. .. .. ... s2.oo 
Finng Pin .. . . .. ....... .. S1 .SO 
Boll Sleeve .. $3.00 
Follower Sprmg . .. . .... $1 .SO 
Sinker Rod ... . .. . ...... 51 .SO 
T ngger . . . .... . . 54.00 
Reg. S28.50 Only 524.50 

SAVE 54.00 
M1 Garand* 

~ 
Aperiype Rear Srght . . . $4.00 
Follower Arm . . . . . $4.00 
Operating Rod Catch ... . $6.00 
Extractor . . . . $4.00 
Hammer Spring ........ . $2.00 
Firing Pm . . $3.00 
Follower Rod ......... . . $3.00 
Operating Rod Spring . .. SS.00 
Reg. S31 00 Only 526.95 

SAVE $5.05 
•each of the above kits comes wi th a 
moisture resistant carrying pouch. 

U .S. M1 carbine 
Carrying case 

Brand New. Very Rare 
Complete with carrying strap. 

Only $12.95 

2 f or $24.00 
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I WAS THERE 
The luck of 

Lucky Stevens 
by lack Gilligan 

as told to M.L. tones 

A between-battles refueling operation 
nearly killed Jack Gilligan when he was 
serving with the 6th Fleet in 1945. His 
ship, USS Stevens, DD 479, was a Flet
cher-class can of 2, 700 tons, and in com
bat had shot down seven kamikazes, re
ceived six purple hearts and engaged the 
enemy 16 times. As he tells it: 

THEY called her "Lucky Stevens." 
"A crock," l thought as soon as I 

boarded: battlescars everywhere - weld
ers working fore, aft and amidships. 
Probably the funniest problem the beast 
had was her keel. It curved to starboard 
into the water at 45 degrees! The old man 
had chased some Jap PTs across a coral 
reef in a night action - our "bent-beak" 
resulted . The Yankee-devils' shallow
draft destroyers streaking at 40 knots 
across the reefs might have puzzled enemy 
skippers until they saw µs. Then they'd 
have died laughing. 

I often chuckled as I watched the keel 
snowplowing through the water 30 feet 
below. Later, I had reason to ponder. 

The run to Korea, where we had been 
assigned to put a prize crew on a captured 
Japanese destroyer, was beyond our 
steaming range - especially since we were 
dragging our ass in the water . 

The old man decided to fuel on the run 
with fu el hoses running from the tanker to 
our fittings on the boat deck. Matching 
speeds, both ships ran parallel, fuel hoses 
waving in the breeze with the tanker on 
our port side heading north in the South 
China Sea . 

I had been on scullery duty in the chow 
hall for a week, and I now found we were 
out of soap. Was the spare soap in the 
scullery? No way! It was in the forepeak 
of the Chief Petty Officer quarters (ex
treme bow at the anchor position) . 

I patiently plodded half the length of 
the ship to the CPO quarters and started 
opening lockers at eye-level. The first 
locker was empty and dark. Suddenly, I 
fe lt a sharp lurch to starboard, and the 
locker doors flew open. This time, I saw 
daylight clearly from inside the locker ! 

With the quick, sure wit of a Stan 
Laurel or Joe E . Brown, I figured : "This 
ain't right so let's get the hell out of 
here!" As I ran toward the ladder to top
side, another sailor bolted out of the for
ward head, pants and shorts dangling 
around his ankles, and shot up the ladder. 
As he popped the hatch open, we saw fuel 
lines lashing wildly across the deck, and 
the tanker was 50 yards out and moving 
away. We dashed down the deck to the 
crew quarters and safety. 

Later, I got the shakes when crew mem
bers told me what happened . The port 
steering motor had crapped out suddenly. 
The quartermaster on the wheel had 
sprinted the length of the ship to the aft 
rudder housing where he had hand-wres-

tied that big bastard rudder to starboard 
- away from the tanker. But not before 
the bow had knifed into the tanker's side. 
Our anchor was stripped away and a six
foot gash torn in the bow above the water
line - within 24 inches of my face . An
other two feet, and I'd have been jelly 
spread around the inside of the compart
ment under thousands of tons of pressure . 

Still later , I wondered what bought me 
the two feet. Of course! That bloody keel! 
It had slowed the turn from starboard and 
given recovery time . How 'bout that? I'm 
alive today because of a reef in the Coral 
Sea. All stand now for two chorus~s of the 
Navy Hymn! ~~ 

I F you have a combat or adventure 
story for "It Happened to Me" or 

"/ Was There," triple-space type it 
and send it to SOF, P. 0. Box 693, 
Boulder, CO 80306, Attn: M.L. Jones. 
All stories should. be 500 words or less. 
Upon publication, SOF will become 
owner of all publication rights. Sub
mitted articles are subject to editing 
and revision, although their content 
and theme will not be changed. 

Photos (with captions and credits) 
are also helpful. Captions should be 
typed on a separate sheet of paper and 
keyed to each photograph. 

Enclose a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope so we can notify you of ac
ceptance or return your story. Article 
payment is $50, upon publication. All 
entrants will receive qn SOF patch. 

QUALITY ... BY DESIGN 
·~ :· 
-~ · 

~ 
Quality' innovation' durability' and desi'gn aren 't 

just words at EAGLE INDUSTRIES--they are ·a way 
of producing tried and proven nylon products. for 
: professionali. Our nine years of manufacturing 

experience ar.e put into every product we sell , like 
holsters, gear bags, rifle cases, mag pouch~ 

es, .slings, and qur new PRO SHOOTERS 
. BAG . Our designs begin with the best 
materials--closed cell foam padding that 

·won't become water soaked , welded 
" ' D" Tings, mil. spec. hardware and 
· famous YKK zippers fordependable 
· · access. Whatever your needs we 

can deliver. Call or write for ·our 
n~w catalog at $1 .00 which is 

refundable with your f,irst 
order. Also. as.k abo.ut .our 

custom design shop for 
contract orders. Dealer 

and police inquiries are 
. . invited , 

nlimited " Inc. 55 Lincoln St. Louis, MO 63119 314-968-4144 
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(WARNING: The following information Is not to be released 10 
minors. The buyer is cautioned against any irresponsible use!) 

Ask yourself: 

If you are too squeamish to read 
this ad, STOP here! If you are look
ing for a proven INSTANT SELF-DE
FENSE system, READ ON! What you 
are about to read is ACTUAL ... 
REAL ... PROVEN and GUARAN-
TEED ABILITY TO "DESTROY" your 
aggre11or ... IEFORE HE "DESTROYS" 
YOUI 

Who knows the human anatomy 
better than your doctor? 

Ask any doctor to ascertain that 
which we are about to tell you and 
he will agree ... the "NINJA SYS
TEM OF DEFENSE" is the answer. 

WHY? The human body is the 
greatest gift any person on this 
earth has been bequeathed by the 
Divine Power. However, it is what 
living Hperiences do to this gift 
which enables the average human 
being to live o full life. 

In the Ninja System of Self·D•· 
fenH we guoront•• ... yes .... 

ARI YOU RUGGED ENOUGH MENTALLY? 
DO YOU LIVE IN OR NEAR A 
DEPRESSED AREA? 
DO YOU WORK IN OR NEAR A 
LIFE·THREA TINING SITUATION? 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN MUGGED? 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN RAPED OR 
NEAR RAPED? 

DO YOU FEAR FOR YOUR LIFE? 
THE SMALL MONIES YOU Will INVEST will bring 
you a life FREE of tension ONCE YOU HAVE 
LEARNED THE SYSTEM! 

WE HAVE SENT OUT OVER 40,000 Courses! We 
have had only three returns. ALL FROM PARENTS OF 
CHILDREN WHO SIGNED THE PLEDGE FALSELY! 

IF YOU DO NOT AGREE THAT YOU HAVE RECEIVED 
MORE THAN YOUR MONEY'S WORTH ... YOUR 
PURCHASE PRICE Will IE CHEERFULLY REFUNQED 111 

We worn yau. The knowledge is "hair-raising". Out 
of thirty years of involvement in Judo, Ju-Jitsu 
ond ChineM Korol• ... comes this system. 

COURSE INCLUDES PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED IOOK 
DIAMOND TIP SURGICAL STEEL NINJA "WEAPON" 
VITAL CHART OF ANATOMY WITH 
NINJA STRIKE P00INTS 
UP 10 DATE CATALOG OF CLASSICAL 
MARTIAL ARTS BOOKS AT 20 TO 60°io OFF RETAIL 

• Profusely illustrated manual includes 
charts of 100 Deadliest Karate Blows. 

• Police guides to Better Home and 
Personal Security. 

• Dim Mark is a deadly technique in the art 
of death by touch by the skillful appli
cation of force in a special way to vulner-

,1111'-~~~~ able target areas of the body! 

~ We expect a lot of back lash from our readers ... 
especially the squeamish ones. However, if this 
new knowledge will help to save one life! ... 
WE WILL BE PLEASED! 

''"us- FREE MANUAL ON "DIM MAK" 
POISON HAND DEATH TOUCH TECHNIQUE!!! 

3: 
> 
~ 
;; ............ 
~ · $5.00 Gift With $25.00 Purchase 
-41 D Nini· a Vol. I Stephen Hayes (Ohara) ..... s 6.S5 s 5.60 en Cl Nin a Vol. II Stephen HIYIS IOhara) ..... s 6.95" s 5.60 I 
m 8 lmprovi1ed Munitions Vol. Ill ...... SI 4.95 112.00 

I Nln1a Assassin-Adams (Ohara) ........ s 6.95 s 5.60 

00 o0sh~~~e~~ko_u_rse _with _s_h_l'.".ken Star-~Free 5 6_00 S 4_80 1 I Chinese Praying Mantis Vol. I Chao 

~ ochl:e~~s~;iiig i.iantis voi." i1.ciiiii · · · · · s 6·00 s 4·90 

I 
(Melisa) ......................... S 7.98 S 6.40 I * Dunseen Mind Force Internal Kung Fu 

en I Ose~e~~1::1shaoii"n iritimal· Kung ·Fu: .. :: ... s 7·99 s 6"40 I 
- Chinese lo English ................. S 6.00 S 4.80 
- OTegner"s Classic-Nerve Centers & I 
::tJ I Pressure Points . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 3. 95 s J. 20 < D Dim Mak -Finger Death Touch-Chinese 
- 10 English . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... S 4.95 S 3.95 I 
~ nsaqe Monkey Style KungFu -Leo Fong .. S 6.00 S 4.80 
)> I n Norlhem Sly le KungFu-leo Fong . . . . s 6. 00 s 4.80 I 
t Biron Palm Training-Leo ~Ong .......... $ 6.00 S 4.80 

Instant Iron Palm (100 Days) Chao 

!: I DPhl~:i1~:1s1ic·k· Fig·h·1i~g-..:.Arnis ... · .. · .·. · : ::~ : :::~ I 
JJ 10Amls Figure & System Slick Fighting... s 6.00 s 4.80 
-4 OTang Lang Praying Mantis Style- I en Leo Fong ....................... S 6.95 S 5.60 

DWhlle Crane Kung Fu Vol. I ............ S 6.00 S UO I m ID Tao ol Jeel Kune Do (Soll Cover) 
0 Brue lee-Uyehara . . . . . . . . . . ... $11.95 S 9.60 

OBruce lee Methods-Classic- I 
~ I oar!'c~'t~:~~el~ii:.:~ii viii· i uii.1;1, : . :2::~~ : 2rn ,... i BBruce Lee-Basic Training Vol. II (Dharal S 6.50 S 5.20 I en Bruce lee-Skill in Techniques 111 (Dharal S 6.50 S 5.20 

OBruce lee-Advanced Techniques * I (Ohara) .......................... s 6.50 S 5.20 I 
,. Dcombat Slick Fighting-Michael Echanis 
:a I (Ohara) · ......................... s 6. 95 S 5.60 

E oco:~c~a~~~:h~~:.~~~~:~;;.. . . . s 5.95 s uo I 
~ I OTralnlng & Fighting Skills-
....: Benny Ur~uldn .................. $10.95 S 9.00 I 
~ Dam Wallace Stretching & Kicking ...... 510.95 S 9.00 
JJ I OFlllplno Martial Arts-Don lnsanlo . S 9.25 S 8.00 1 < g0vnamlc Tension-Harry Wong.... S 6.00 S 4.80 

S&aolln long Fist KungFu-m I Yang JwntMlng............. . .. $10.95 s 9.00 I 0 Olmprovlsed unltlons Vol. I. 

0 I Improvised Weapons for CIA . . . . . . . S 9. 95 S 7. 95 
Olmprovlsed Munitions Vol. II. · I 

.,. 0 Improvised Weapons for CIA . . . . . . . . s 9. 95 s 7. 95 " I USMC Sniping-US M1rlne Corps Bible .. S 7.95 S 6.40 en nThe Coll .45 Pistol.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s 5.95 s 4.80 I * Dachnlques of Harassment I ~arpenler................ . .... s 5.95 s 4.75 I 
.,, DRan1er Training Tactics . . . . . . S 8.00 S 6.40 
... ODeal Ille First Deadly Blow--1 Total Training Course in 0 Hind lo Hand Comb1I . . . . . . . ,. 1 OTelescoping Nightstick . . . . . . . . 

. ;a ocor1J~·~~~de lo lock _Picki.ng~ . . 

r I OHow lo Open Handcuffs Wilhoul Kevs . m Oinslruclor"s Special Forces 
)Iii ,..,~ Demolition Training . . . . . . . 

I' .JUUerllla Wartare FM 31 ·21 . . . . . .. 
0 Blnvlslble Weapons-Jenks & Brown 
- Police Guide To Lock Picking ... 
Z IBtlow To Fil Keys By lmpressloning 
C) How To Open locks 

I Wllhoul Keys or Picks . . . . .. 
,, BCIA Field Expedient Incendiary Manual 

. 512.95 $10.951 
$22.95 515.95 

s 7.95 s 6.40 I 
s 4.95 s 3.95 

. s 9.95 s 8.00 I 

. s 9.95 s 8.00 
s 6.95 s 5.60 I s 5.95 s 4.80 
s 4.95 s 3.96 

s 5.oo s 4 oo I 
s 9.95 s 8.00 

... WIPE OUT A MUGGER-MAIL COUPON TODAY! 
C CIA Improvised Sabotage Devices .... _ 1 IOM1ke Your Own Professional locks & m Tools-Eddie Wire . 
I 0Sholgun In Combat. 
- IBFirearm Silencers .. 

s 9.95 s s.oo I 
$650$520 
s 6.95 s 5.6o I 
s 7.95 s 640 

BUTOKUKAI (212) 595·8586 
53 WEST 72 STREET, NEW YORK, NY 10023 

Retail Hours 9·5, Monday thru Saturday, All Welcome 
Rush NINJA INSTANT SELF DEFENSE COURSE and 

NINA EQUALIZER for only FIVE DOLLARS 
Add $1 .. 00 postage and handling .. 

Now includes DEATH TOUCH MANUAL and extra NINJA 
I am over 18 years of age .. I promise 1o accept 
1he responsibili1y of 1his new knowledge. 

Foreign Countries Postage $1.50. 
N.Y. residents add 8% sales tax. M.O. O Check I I Cash I I 

Cannot be sold in Canada nor to Penal lnstitutiOns. 

Name(Print). ______________________ _ 

Address. _________________________ ~ 

City _______________ State. ___ Zip ____ _ 

en Bugs & Electronic Surveillance s 5.95 s 4.80 I 
SI 5.00 SI 2.00 :z: 10foor Man James 6ond-Kurl Saxon 

m OBloody Iron. Knife Fighting ·01rty Tncks 
Brown 512 95 S 7 20 I 

::tJ I (prices subject to change) 

~ I ~~!~~2~~R~!T. NEW YORK. NY 10023 I en Retail Hours 9-5 All Welcome Telephone 12121595·8586 I 
J>! I Postage: $1.00 first book, 35¢ each additional book. 
<: Foreign Countries Add 50% to postage. Draft payable in US 

1 m I funds. NY reSidenls add 8% sales tax. 
~ 1 OMO OCheck O Cash 1 
~OO 1 Name fpnntl 1 

Address ____________ _ 

::tJ I I 
~ 1 Crly 1 
::tJ State lrp - I 

~------------------------..Jm ~ --____ .. 
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SHAW TOP SHOT IN SOF'S 
3-GUN INTERNATIONAL . .. 

The 1982 SOF Three-Gun Interna
tional combat match at the Third An
nual Convention in Charlotte, N.C., 12 
through 14 October 1982, saw 120 top 
shooters compete for over $34,000 in 
prize money, guns and gear. 

John Shaw of Memphis, Tenn., was 
the overall champ, while also taking 
top honors in both pistol and shotgun 
competition. Choate Machine and 
Tool Company sponsored first place, 
presenting Shaw with $5,000 in cash, 
a trophy, the SOF Gold Medal, a 
Choate-customized Remington 1100 
and a stainless-steel Mini-14. 

Bill Rogers of Jacksonville, Fla., 
tool< second overall, as well as taking 
top rifle. Rogers was presented 
$2,000 in cash from sponsor Heckler 
& Koch, as well as an H&K 91 with 
bipod, trophy and SOF's Silver Medal. 

SOF-sponsored J. Michael Plaxco 
of Roland, Ark., took third overall, 
receiving from Beretta, U.S.A. Corp. 
$1,600 cash, trophy, Beretta 92SB 
9mm pistol and Bronze Medal. 

Fourth place, sponsored by Bianchi 
Gunleather, was won by last year's 
Three-Gun International winner Craig 
Gifford, who was presented $1,300, a 
Si lver Trophy and a Colt Mark IV Gold 
Cup .45. 

Fifth place honors went to Mark 
Lonsdale, who won $1,100 from Bian
chi, with Silver Trophy and Gold Cup 
.45. Lynn Schoening took sixth, re
ceiving an H&K VP70-Z 9mm pistol, 
and $1,000 in cash and a Silver Trophy 
from Heckler & Koch. 

Springfield Armory sponsored the 
rifle match, and presented winner Bill 
Rogers with $600 and an M1A1 rifle. 
Top shotgunner and pistol shot John 
Shaw received a Mossberg 500 shot
gun and $800 from A.P. Mossberg and 
Sons, and $600 and a Colt Mark IV 
Gold Cup .45 from Roger's Holster 
Co., for winning the respective 
matches. 

Competition was tight , and shoot
ers had to cope with some wet 
weather and a tough, practical course 
designed by match director Jake Jat
ras. Look for full match coverage in a 
future issue. 

BOB BROWN SPONSORS 
VIETNAMESE FAMILY ... 

SOF Editor/Publisher Robert K. 
Brown is the sponsor of Giang Bang 
La; his wife, The; and their children, 
Hung, Quyen and Vy. Giang was 
Brown's interpreter during his stint as 
a Special Forces "A"-Team comman
der in Vietnam. Giang is employed at 
SOF as Assistant Mail Room 
Foreman and, along with his family, 
lives in Boulder. 

During his tour of duty with 
Brown's team and subsequent ser
vice with the 3rd Mike Force, Giang 
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BULLETIN 
BOARD 
by Bob Poos and John Metzger 

Robert K. Brown with Vietnamese family 
he brought to United States. Giang Bang 
La, assistant foreman in the Soldier of 
Fortune mail room, his wife, The, and 
children Hung, Quyen and Vy stand with 
Brown outside SOF offices in Boulder. 

was wounded three times and other
wise distinguished himself fighting 
communists. We know that SOFers 
join us in extending a hearty welcome 
to these Vietnamese friends and in 
wishing them a happy resettlement in 
their new home. 

BOY 
HERO ... 

Heroes come in all sizes and ages, 
and they don't have to be soldiers to 
achieve that status. One such is 
seven-year-old Scott McKenzie of Fer
guson, Mo., a St. Louis suburb. 

Scott is credited with using himself 
as a decoy to save the lives of his 
sister, Carrie, 3, and her little friend, 

Kyle Naes, 4, . from the attack of a 
vicious 100-pound wolf-dog. By so do
ing, he suffered savage bites from the 
animal, leaving wounds that required 
more than 1,000 stitches to close. 

The animal, half w\:>lf and half 
Siberian husky, leaped \he backyard 
fence of the McKenzie home in north 
St. Louis County. As it\: bore down, 
Scott shoved the two younger chil 
dren into the safety of a many-barred 
jungle gym and then dashed toward 
his house to lure the dog away and to 
try and get help from his dad, Charles, 
a Ferguson policeman. 

But Scott never made it. The dog, 
so big that his jaws could lock around 
the boy's body, leaped upon him, bore 
him down and dragged him 70 yards. 
Then Carrie ran for the house and 
summoned her father, who shot t he 
dog, which nevertheless escaped and 
had to be hunted down and killed. 

Scott has had 10 operations and 
faces three to five more years of 
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therapy, including at least 10 more 
operations and psychological coun
seling. His worst wound left a vivid 
scar that runs from the left corner of 
his mouth upward past his left cheek
bone. The boy also lost parts of his 
left ear and lips in the attack. 

While Scott was recovering, Gal
veston County, Texas, police detec
tive Lt. Jack Leonard read about the 
incident and he and other members of 
the Detective Bureau wrote the boy a 
letter of commendation and made 
him an honorary deputy sheriff. 

Galveston citizens thought that 
wasn 't enough and invited Scott and 
his family (mother, Debbie, father, 
and sisters Carrie and Casey, 9), to 
the city for a heroes' reception which 
included a parade and a dance which 
raised about $10,000 to help defray . 
the estimated $50,000 in medical bills 
already incurred. 

AK-80 AND 
'"' SOV FLAK-JACKETS 

Mil itary Small Arms Editor Peter G. 
Kokalis did the work of several or
dinary journalists in his last trip to 
Pakistan (see "Raiders of the Lost 
Grenade Launcher," on p. 46) but 
found enough spare time to investi
gate rumors of a new Russian rifle: 
the AK-80. According to Kokalis's Af
ghan sources , it is a scoped Kalashni
kov which fires the new Russian 
5.45mm round . It may be a micro-cali
ber sniping weapon, similar to the 
Dragunov in appearance. 

Kokalis also received information 
in trade from unnamable Western in
telligence sources that his Russian 
body-armor sample captured in An 
gola (see " Bad News for Boris ," SOF, 
January '82) is one of five types of 
current-issue Russian body armor. 
Two of these are known to be a con
ventional heavy metallic-plate vest 
and an unusual "fi sh-scale" type. The 
scales are titanium and fi xed to a gar
ment made of a fabric similar to 
Kevlar® . 

COLLECTOR'S SMG 
IN EL SALVADOR 

Weapons took up most space not 
filled by camouflage-clad conven
tioneers at several functions of the 
now-legendary '82 SOF convention , 
but probably the most interesting 
weapon there appeared only as a fuz
zy Polaroid photograph. 

An El Salvadoran citizen slipped up 
to SOF Military Small Arms Editor 
Peter G. Kokalis and offered him a 
peek at an interesting picture . It gave 
no information or detail at all , but the 
hombre had copied relevant printed 
engraving on the gun. The blurred 
photo depicted a very rare Mauser 
MP-57 9mm Parabellum SMG. Only 25 
were ever made and this piece bore 
the serial number "021." Some El Sal-
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vadoran communist terrorist could 
have sold this and gone to a healthier 
clime .. . but we 're sure the thought 
will not comfort him now. 

The MP-57 was developed in 1955 
and 1956 at the Erma factory at 
Dachau. After development, a lim ited 
production contract was turned over 
to Mauserwerke in Oberndorf. Mauser 
slightly redesigned the weapon, and 
made 25 of them in 1957. The blow
back-operated MP-57 fires from an 
open bolt and is economically made 
from sheet-metal stampings with a 
bare minimum of milled parts. An ad
vanced SMG for its time, it was com
pact because of a telescoping bolt 
and had a cyclic rate of fire of about 
800 rpm. Interestingly enough, it eats 
from a slightly modified MP-40 stick. 

Pow 
SCAM ALERT ... 

SOF is conducting an investigation 
of the various scams relating to 
American POW/MIA rescue efforts in 
Southeast Asia. We would like to hear 
from anyone who has invested money 
in such a scheme and is dissatisfied 
with the results . Just write to SOF, 
c/o Bulletin Board POW/MIA Investi
gation, P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 
80306. 

IVAN CONTINUES 
WITH SS-20 ... 

The USSR has violated its own ban 
on continued deployment of the 
SS-20 nuclear-armed intermediate
range ballistic missile. U.S. officials 
are using reconnaissance satellite 
photographs of three new operational 
SS-20 sites in Europe to convin9e 
NATO that the Soviets are indeed 
breaking their word. Deployment of 
the missiles at the three new sites 
brings operational SS-20s in Europe 
to a total of 324. Each base contains 

nine of the mobile SS-20 launchers, 
with each missile carrying three in
d iv id ual warheads individually 
targeted. The missile's range is in ex
cess of 3,000 nautical miles. 

Initially, the Soviets proposed to 
stop further deployment of the mis
siles in exchange for a halt by° the 
United States of planned deployment 
of the ground-launched cruise missile 
and Pershing 2 ball istic missiles in 
Europe. The Russians later said they 
would unilaterally stop SS-20 base 
construction. But, they didn't. 

M ERC.S REFUSE TO JOIN 
SEYCHELLES REBELS ... 

Four foreign mercenaries sen-

tenced to die in the Seychelles re
fused an offer to join an army mutiny 
last August despite an offer of free
dom by rebel troops. The four men, 
sentenced to hang for their part in 
last year's foiled coup led by Col. 
Mike Hoare, told journalists that the 
rebels came to their cells and offered 
to free them if they joined in the 
mutiny. 

" We didn't know what the hell was 
going on, " Briton Bernard Carey said . 
"We didn't know who was fighting 
whom, so we refused ." South African 
mercenary Jeremiah Puren said he 
thought their refusal to take part 
might help their plea for clemency to 
President Albert Rene. "We proved 
we were not a danger to the Sey
chelles government ; in fact , we 
helped them," he said . 

The uprising was crushed after 36 
hours by troops loyal to Rene. The 
four condemned meres were held at 
the army base outside Victoria, where 
the mutineers, demanding dismissal 
of the defense staff for alleged mis
treatment, began the uprising . -

Continued on page 91 
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FROM the designer' s point of view, the 
Schwarzlose medium machine gun is 

one of the most intriguing of all the early 
automat'i'c weapons. · Patented in 1902 by 
its : inventor , Andreas Wilhelm Schwarz
lose - but first manufactured by Steyr of 
Austria in 1905 - it's a marvelous blend 
of precision and simplicity . Until the ad
vent of the Heckler & Koch series in the 
late 1950s, the Schwarzlose was the only 
successful rine-cartridge auto weapon to 
employ the retarded-blowback operating 
principle. . · 

The Schwarzlose succeeds because of 
the exacting relationship between its bar
rel length, the proportions of the lever 
parts in its retarding device and the muz
zle velocity of the cartridge it fires. 

The retarding mechanism consists of a 
toggle joint similar to that of the Luger 
pistol and eventually copied in the .276 
Pedersen rine . Th is toggle is attached to 
the bolt on one end anq to a fixed axis in 
the receiver at the other end. The angle be
tween the toggle linkage and its axis of 
movement is quite small. As the bolt 
moves rearward , the toggle joint swings 
through an arc, delaying the opening of 
the bolt and absorbing the initial shock of 
recoil. As the toggle swings through its 
arc, it cocks the fir ing pin, which has no 
spring of its own. 

The breech mechan ism of the Schwarz
lose is never totally locked. The necessary 
delay in opening is further held in check 
by the resistance of an exceptionally 
strong recoil spring . It is the only spring in 
the system and serves as both buffer and 
bolt return . 

The most critical factor in the design, 
however, was the barrel length, which had 
to be carefully calculated for the cartridge 
being used. The 8x50.5mm Rimmed Aus
trian Mannlicher cartridge, in which cali
ber th is weapon was first produced , re
quired a barrel length of exactly 20. 75 
inches. This is the ma)(imum length tha't 
can · be used to ensure the projectile' s 
clearing the muzzle before recoil of the 
bolt commences. 

As the operating parts have been kept 
to a minimum , the Schwarzlose can be 
field-stripped in a few seconds . All of the 
internal members of thc;: M07/ 12 I fired 
and examined (manufactured by Steyr in 
1918) ·had been hand-fitted, polished like 
the jewels of a Swiss watch, and in
dividually serial-numbered in the Teuton
ic manner. Unfortunately, such crafts
manship' is no longer possible, or re
quired, of the tools of w;u. 

The Schwarzlose has a double trigger 
which is pressed by the thumbs. Grasping 
the horizontal wooden grips with the fin g
ers , the left thumb presses down on the 
automatic safety catch while the right 
thumb depresses th.e trigger, releasing the 
sear (see photo). · 

As the cartridge is extracted under un
commonly high pressure, it was essential 
to lubricate the ammunition. A pump was 
installed to squirt a drop of oil into the 
chamber itself betweer each extraction 
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SOF's military small-arms editor, Peter G. 
Kokalis, fires Schwarzlos~ Md . 07/ 12 
m~dium machine gun made by Steyr of 
Austria in 1918. 

and loading . (Assisting extraction by the 
lubrication of cases was a fairly common 
practice at one time.) 

The Italian Breda Md.37 and a number 
of the HotchkisHype Japanese machine 
guns required oilers in order to function 
properly. But, as the Italians learned in 
Ethiopia, lubricating cases will cause more 
problems than it solves in dry, dusty en
vironments. Through redesign of the bolt, 
main spring and toggle ljnk, the oil pump 
was eliminated on later model s of the 
Schwarzlose. 

The Schwarzlose is wat er-cooled (ex
cept for a few unsuccessful air-cooled air
craft and cavalry models) and its sta
tionary barrel allowed use of a simpler 
water jacket than those of recoil-operat ed 
guns like the Vickers, Maxim and Brown
ing, with their reciprocating barrels. 

The Schwarzlose's unusual star-wheel 
feed system contains only two moving 
parts, a feed roller and detent slide. The 
cartridges are carried by the roller's 
sprockets and pulled slowly rearward as 
th e belt moves into the feed block by ac
tion of the bolt on the roller. Again, a 
simple mechanism, yet one that provides 
smooth an d efficient feeding. 

by Peter G. Kokalis 

The retarded blowback process slows 
the action of the entire system significant 
ly, resulting in a cyclic rate of only 400 
rounds per minute . The lethargic , sputter
ing cough of the Model 07/ 12 is easily dis
tinguished from all other automatic small 
arms fire. 

There are not more than a handful of 
Schwarzlose machine guns in this country. 
The 8x50.5mmR Austrian cartridge is no 
longer available, anywhere, in sufficient 
quantity for shooting through a Schwarz
lose . For those of you fortunate enough to 
encounter one of these magnificent 
beasts, cases can be fire-formed from 
7 .62mm R[Jssir:rn Rimmed brass, tr immed 
and the necks expanded to accept the re
quired .323-inch bullets . Remember that, 
by design, this weapon is extremely am
munition sensitive . I suggest a 244-grain 
bullet and 45 grains of 3031 powder to ap
proximate the military loading. 

The Schwarzlose was the standard ma
chine gun of Austria-Hungary in WWI. 
To a limited extent, it was also used by 
Italy, Yugoslavia and Czechoslovakia (in 
caliber 7.92mm) up to and during WWII. 
Sweden issued it in 6.5mm; the Dutch 
adopted it in a rather odd 7.92mm 
Rimmed. The Israelis ·were still chugging 
away with the Model 07/ 12 in 1948 and 
more recently it has been seen in small 
numbers with the Frelimo in their misun
derstanding with the Portuguese. ;.~ 
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LEARN AT HOME IN SPARE TIME L. L YOU 
''PROs" TE . 

TOP-FLIGH ... . GUN TO DO IT I GUIDE YOU ~VERY 
HAT TO DO,. H.OW sTEP or -rHE WA . 

W You'll see how to take apart and repair almost every 

tt ~e revea\ 
1RSl LESSO increase 

11110UtR ~ballistic• that ~~~matically 
a seer• 0 curatY so LL BEG 
your hunt~o&J~ f!llEllOS J!l10 oo \l\ 

~LL • uEM HOn ' 
.. . 10 SHOYI l" ill scarcely 

well-known rifle , shotgun, pistol and automatic. We 
take the mystery out of ballistics. Show you how to 
~ mooth up actions, fit and .repair stocks, rechoke 

shotguns, customize ·handguns. Includes 
bedding techniques, stock inletting, fitting 

10U ou snoot with fheY witness 
lh• men y eyes when d shoot1n& 
be\leve the~~ona\\Y irnprov~ave troub\e 
11our sensa('{ou maY even eems \1\1.e a 
accuratY t yourself\) It st your train · 
bel1evm& i t it ' s part o gun pro. 
m11acle h ~·ay to betomm& • I 3ppl1 
in& on t e do it is the s1m~o~mat10n 
lh• waY yo~evea\ln & new 11~ explained 
cation of g ball1st1cs tna~erstand chart 
concern1n \e easy -to un f rst \esson 
with a s1mP ~n1es your i lo of the 
that a~co~P just one exdmiun secrets 
And ttus nside tips an au as you 
dozens 0

11f ~e revealed to ~'" g course 

As a "Gun Pro" trainee at North America~ 

drop and pitch. Learn what the experts know 
about reloading. Special section on black 
powder guns. How to buy and sell new and 
used guns for profits. 

WE SHOW YOU HOW TO APPLY FOR A FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE 

• lw 

·~ r· w 
I!!: 
•ffi 

If you qualify otherwise, · you may 
obtain a Federal Liceni;e to buy and 
sell guns, ammunition and accessories 
without inventory ... while you are 
still a student at North American. 

This ~eam; you can begin.making ex
tra cash almost immediately- order
ing guns for oth!'!rs on: a ~ost-plus 
basis. It also helps you get started to
ward· a business of your own . . . if that 
is what you want. after you graduate. ---...;;.Ll that w1 gh this exc1 

progress throu 

Everything Explained in 
Easy-to-Understand Language 
so Even a Beginner Can Follow 
Expl anations inc lude pho tos, diagrams, 
d rawings and ch a rt s. We send you all the 
tools you need so you actua lly lea rn by doing 
as you follow the lessons. You receive catalogs, 
ba rga in bul1etins, requirements for Federal 
Firearms License. 

• . • ~~,'t'' 

k)"" 1; ,\I -0 ·; 
P~)ll 

SPECIAL 
TOOLS AND 

GUN$ ARE BIG BUSINESS. Gun repair, cust om ammo-~aking, 
sporterizing, custom stocking, sales-all a r e profit oppor

tunities for the expert. Now, at home in spare time, you 
can learn the basics you need to become that expert. We 

do not know how many of our g raduates have st a rted .thejr 
own gun shops, but we have letters on fil e from som1:1 
who have'. And we'll send you the results of a survey 

showing employment suceess of our g raduates. 
Gradua tion from thi s course does not insure that 
you will get a job. To find out how our graduates 

have done, send for our job placement recoFd. 
You g et it a ll! How t o bu y and sell guns .. . cus tomize, 

re pa ir and accuri ze t h e m ... fi t a n d fi nish stocks . . . do 
hand-loading ... zer o-in scopes ... u n derstand ballis tics 

... restor e ant iqu e firearms .. . use black powde r 
weapons ... import g uns .. . ad j ust c hokes ... and m ore. 

Because you study a t home, you can g raduate in months 
... or take up to two yea rs . Your h a ndsome Diploma will 
prnc la im you as a "GUN PRO " whe n you p roudly display •= 

·~ 
·~ 

FIRST FOLD HERE ----.-c·_·•_o __ it in your own sh op or at work.~ FIRST fOLD HERE 

!I :; NO POSTAGE NECESSARY when you 
1~ mail this ENTIRE Postage-Paid ad 
I~ To Mail-Fold ~din following manner: 
~~,. Remove entire page- 3. Fold page again, on 
I tear or cut on dotted line . 2nd fold lines 
I to left 4. T ape or glue the 3 open 

I · 2. Fold page in half on sides and drop in the 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

·~ ·~ lw 
.~ 
1ffi 

·~ p 
.~ 1: 
·~ ·~ 

1st fold lines mail box today. 

GUN SALES 

GUN REPAIR. BALLISTICS, SHOOTING 
SKILLS, REVEALED TO YOU BY EXPERTS 

Gives you a ·good start toward going Into your 
own business or applying for a Job In a 
gunshop. 

TROP'BLE-SHOOTING 
and MUCH, MUCH MORE 

MEAN PROFITS FOR REPAIRMEN 
There are more than 20 million hunters plus 
more millions of target shooters, gun collectors and 
owners in the U.S. APPROVED FOR VETERANS 

la: Name _ _______________ _ Age __ _ 

•• Addre ss 

I City State _______ Zip. ___ _ 

I North American School of Firearms , 4400 Campus Drive , 
Dept. RSOC2, Newport Beach , CA 92660 . 
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ViETNAM KNIVES ... 
The American Historical Foundation, 

in collaboration with Gerber Legendary 
Blades, announces the Vietnam Tribute 
Collection: four Gerber Mark II Com
bat knives that pay tribute to each 
branch of the service which fought in 
Vietnam. 

Available individually, each knife has 
a different camouflage-patterned hilt 
and different etching patterns that repre
sent the particular service branch. In
dividual unit patches ~an be etched on 
the blade, with name, service number 
and other information on the blade 
reverse. Each knif~ comes in an in
dividual ·mahogany presentation case. 
Only 2,500 of each knife will be made. 
Serial nunibers between 1 and 2500 will 
be engraved on the choil and printed on 
the Certificate of Authenticity . 
. These knives are a welcome tribute to 

the Army, Air Force, Navy and MCJ,rine 
personnel who fought in Vietnam and 
will be a striking addition to any collec
tion. For ordering information, contact 
The American .Histortcal Foundation,• 
Dept. SOF, 1022 West Franklin St., 
Richmond, VA 23220. · Phone l-800-
S58~8133. 

Bu FF ALO BLADES ... 
The American Indian .revered the buf

falo as a symbol of strength and cour
age. The Indians believed that whoever 
fashioned a knife with a handle made of 
the horn of the buffalo would attain the 
same might as the animal. ·The American 
Blade Company now offers buffalo ~ 
handled knives in three styles: two· boot 
knives i:ind one penknife . 

The two boot knives, custom-designed 
by internatiol}ally known knifemaker 
Tak Fukuta , feature rare black buffalo
horn handles. Through a unique grind
ing 'process' qnd the use·of German silver 
for guard mounts and hilts, Fukuta has ; 
c~eated a well-balanced knife reflecting 
the highest guality in appearance ·and 
performance. The AB28 boot knife (cen
ter) has a 3 Y2 -inch blade length and a 
7-1/8"inch overall length . It retails for 
$34.95 . The AB29 (top), with a blade 
length of 2 Vi inches· and an overall 
length of 6 Y2 inches, retails for $29.97 : 
Both fixed-blade boot knives come with 
a 'top-grain steerh ide sheath. 

The pock.et-size penknife (bottom) 
also sports the b)ack buffalo-horn han
dle. Measu ring 2-i / 8 inches closed, · it 
ret.ails for $16.95. 

"For more .information on the buffalo
horn-handle knives, write: American 
Blade Company, Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 
21809 , Chattanooga, TN 37421. Ji'( 
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IASsAULT 
I SYSTEms 
I Guarank'ecl 

I 
Tough! 

Stronger than leather. but allows gun 
to breathe. Lightweight and flexible for 
super comfort. Hook and loop closures 
secure weapon. Washable-no mildew! 
Black only. Specif y weapon and left or right. 

revolvers 
small auto's. 

Rubber padding over 
»"' ankle area. Nylon breathes 

-no sweat buildup. Black only. S30 

# SHC 
Concealable 
Shoulder Holster 
Fits any gun. 
Elastic back 
strap allows 
free arm 

Custom 
Cases 

Strong 11 oz. Cordura nylon. 
super K-Kote waterproofed. 1" foam 

padding protects weapon. nylon thread 
- double stitched at seams. military spec. 

welded black D rings and hardware. nylon YKK 
lockable zipper. 2" nylon web carrying handle 

and detachabletadjustable padded shoulder strap. 
hook and loop compartment closures. Unconditionally 

guaranteed. Specify Black or Vietnam Leaf 
Camouflage ... and weapon. 

#ARC Assault Rifle Case. Customized for all Assault Rifles including 
collapsible stock models. 5 Outside Mag pouches plus compartment 

for handgun, scope. bipod. etc. S60 

Gun Case. 
For UZI, Ingram Mac 

10 & 11. 6 Outside Mag 
pouches plus handgun and 

accessories compartment. $60 

# SWC Special Weapons Case. 
33", 40" and 48" length models to fit all riot 

shotguns, scoped rifles. other weapons. Outside 
compartments for handgun, ammo, knives 

and accessories. $60 

Gear Bags 
Strong 11 oz. Cordura 
nylon, super K-Kote water
proofed, military spec. 
black D rings and hardware, 
nylon YKK lockable zipper, 
2" nylon web carrying 
handle (except Escort and 
Diplomat Bags) and detach
able/adjustable padded 
shoulder strap. Folds 
flat for storage. Specify 
Black or Camouflage. 

A) #IB30 International 
Gear Bag (30Lx12Hx13W). 
Top of the line and loaded 
with features! Dual inside 
zipper pockets and 
divider flap, 4 exterior 
zippered pockets. $129.95 

B) #PB27 Pro Gear Bag 
(27Lx15Hx16W). 
Big-carries all ! One main 
compartment plus an outside zippered pouch. 

C) #MB22 Medium Gear Bag (22Lx10Hx12W). 
Perfect utility bag. One main compartment with 
inside zippered pouch. $45 

D) #FB14 Flight Bag 
(14Lx11Hx9W). Our best 
gear bag. Ideal airline 
carry-on size. One main 
compartment plus an 
outside zippered pouch. 
$45 

E) # DCB Diplomat Bag 
(17Lx10Hx9W). Big capacity 
many features. Padded 
bottom and walls, dual 
outside flap compartments 
on one side, envelope 
compartment on other. S65 

F) #ECB Escort Bag 
(11Lx9Hx6W). Small shoulder 
bag with padded bottom and 
wal ls. One main compart
ment plus an outside 
zippered pocket. Ideal 
for cameras. S41.50 

Also available: Black nylon baseball hat with A/S Logo. $6.95 • Nylon Tri-fold Wallet with A/ S Logo. black or camouflage. $7.95 • Garment 

I 
Bag (matches other A/ S Gear Bags) 3-suit size, black or camouflage $66.75 •Security Pouch, s1m1lar to our Ankle Holster shown above. but 
carries money, credit cards or valuables, black only $24.50. •Send $1 .00 for complete Assault Systems catalog- free woth order. 
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0
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I ~ (Canada and Hawa11 $5) 

5y5TEm5 MasterCard. Vosa. AmEx, Money 
Order, Check or C 0 D - merch held 

SUBSIDIARY OF COMSEC INTERNATIONAL. INC. for clearre~ o6;:1~;k~F~o~;ertified. Bill my: 0 Master Card 0 Visa 0 AmEx • 

1
826 HORAN DRIVE • ST. LOUIS, MO 63026-2478 Law Enforcement Dept letterhead Exp Date --- Card # - • 
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GENTLEMAN OF 
FORTUNE 
IN SPAIN & CHINA 
Part 2: Hilaire du Berrier 
by Jim Graves 
Photos Courtesy of Hilaire du Berrier 
I , 

PART 1: Hilaire du Berrier was born 
Harold Berry in Flasher, N.D., in 1906. 
After a stormy adolescence, he talked 
his mother into sending him to art 
school in Chicago. There he learned to 
fly and soon became a barnstormer, do
ing free-fall parachuting and riding a 
biplane's wing during loops. 

In 1931, the young man traveled to 
Paris - where he changed his name to 
the more Gallic Hilaire du Berrier - and 
plunged delightedly into the life of the 
city. His collection of friends and ac
quaintances included such royalty-in-ex
ile as Don Jaime de Bourbon, son of 
Alfonso XIII of Spain, and such women 
as Marie Barnes (former mistress of the 
Baron de Mumm), Louise Bryant (John 
Reed's lover), and Kiki, American 
author and well-known Parisian charac
ter. But it was Charles M. Sweeny and 
his friends, Granville Pollack, Vincent 
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Du Berrier at controls of Nieuport-52 with 
which he shot up Air France passenger 
plane by mistake on 29 November 1936. In 
thick morning mist, pilot mistook it for 
German bomber. 

Minor Schmidt and Prince Aage of Den
mark, who taught du Berrier the code of 
ethics for the soldier off ortune. 

Having absorbed Sweeny's dicta, du 
Berrier set out in 1935 for Ethiopia to 
form a squadron of soldier-of-fortune 
pilots for Emperor Haile Selassie, but 
lack of planes and spare parts kept the 
squadron grounded. When Italy in
vaded, those foreigners still in Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia's capital, soon scat
tered. Hilaire du Berrier stayed. He 
hoped to become governor of Gojam, a 
northwestern ·province of Ethiopia. 
When questioned about the logic of his 
plan, he later said, "Crazy? Certainly it 

sounds crazy, but at that time and place 
the line between the possible and the im
possible was very thin. Bodoglio (the 
Italian general) could not get there 
before September and, by that time, 
anything might happen . ... If worse 
came to worst, we could retreat through 
the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan as former 
rulers of Gojam and leaders of the last 
armed resistance. " 

On an early scouting expedition, the 
would-be governor found an abandoned 
town - and since it would soon be 
looted by the Italians, du Berrier helped 
himself to its scattered treasures, which 
he shipped to Djibouti. By 5 May 1935 
his plans were ready and he set out for 
Gojam. But he had driven only 55 miles 
from the capital before being sur
rounded by Black Shirts. An Italian of
ficer - whose mother, du Berrier 
learned, was a Schuster of Boston -
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took him prisoner. Then the Italian col
umn of 1,200 automobiles drove on to 

,Addis Ababa, where movie crews filmed 
their triumphant entrance, an event so 
momentous it had to be reshot several 
times - and during the conj us ion du 
Berrier escaped. 

He traveled to Djibouti before taking 
a German ship to Port Said. On board 
he met Hungarian Baroness Lydia Maria 
van Aztell and accompanied her to 
Greece and Cluj, Romania. While sitting 
on a hotel terrace in that city with the 
baroness and the curator of a local mu
seurn, du Berrier learned of the revolt in 
Spain. He turned over his treasures to 
the curator, packed his bags and left to 
help his friend, Don Jaime du Bourbon, 
restore his father to the throne. 

D U BERRIER'S first stop on his way 
to Spain was Cannes, France, 

home of Clifford Harmon, the founder 
of the International League of Aviators 
and a friend from the early days in Paris. 
Du Berrier knew Harmon had close con
tacts with the Spanish monarchists. 

Gen. Jose Saconell Sanjurjo, the 
monarchist, had been killed in a plane 
crash while du Berrier raced across 
Europe toward Cannes by train, but 
Harmon was able to arrange an intro
duction to Gen. Orgaz, Franco's chief of 
staff, who was then residing in Tangier, 
French Morocco. 

Unfortunately for du Berrier and the 
other soldiers of fortune from Ethiopia, 
the Italians had entered the Spanish 
Civil War on Franco's side and Musso
lini's army had not forgotten du Berrier 
et al.; they were blacklisted. 

Du Berrier tried to find help in Paris, 
but found himself still barred from join
ing Franco's air force, so he went to 
London with Olaf de Wet. In England, 
the two down-on-their-luck aviators 
lived on a houseboat on the Lee River (it 
was o ff season and cheap), built up fly
ing time at the Herts and Essex Airport 
and lived off their wits - selling just 
about anything to a black, would-be
prince from Basutoland. 

One morning in October 1935, de Wet 
borrowed 10 shillings from du Berrier 
and went down to London. He repeated 
this routine the following day, and on 
the morning of the third informed du 
Berrier that since Franco wouldn't have 
them because of the Italians, he was 
joining the Republicans, communists or 
not, just to fight the Italians. Du Ber
rier, for the same reason - and because 
he wanted to collect material for articles 
on the Russian influence in the Spanish 
Civil War - decided to enlist too. 

Although more than 3,000 Americans 
would serve on the Republican side in 
the Spanish Civil War, du Berrier was 
one of only 24 American pilots to serve. 
His contract, signed on 5 November 
1936 by Subsecretary for Air Antonio 
Camacho, called for a salary of 150 
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Du Berrier stands by his obsolete 
Nieuport-52 at Alicante, Spain, in 
November 1936. The 12-year-old plane had 
neither brakes nor flaps and was armed 
with two light Vickers MGs. Nieuport-52 
missions were suicidal if one encountered a 
Nationalist Fiat. 

pounds (about $750) a month. Du Ber
rier didn't realize it at the time but he 
should have been paid 200 pounds - his 
friend de Wet got the other 50 pounds 
for recruiting him. 

The two airmen - both listed as Eng
lishmen since that was where they had 
been recruited - were sent to Madrid. 
There they joined American SOF Ben 
Leiter and two Englishmen, Roger 
Banister-Pickett and Freddy Lord. 

After a brief stay in Madrid's Hotel 
Florida - Ernest Hemingway's hangout 
while he covered the war - du Berrier 
and the other SOFs were rushed out of 
the city just ahead of Franco's troops. 

The Republicans moved the foreign pi
lots to Albaceite, where there were sup
posed to be planes, but Franco's Nation
alists had gotten there first and destroyed 
them on the ground by bombing. Du Ber
rier was then moved to Alcazares and 
finally to the naval air base at nearby San 
Janvier, where there were planes. 

The planes were Nieuport 52s, pow
ered by Hispano-Suiza engines and 
mounting two light Vickers machine 
guns. They were in poor condition, ob
solete and no match for the German and 
Italian planes of Franco's air force. 

At San Janvier, Vincent Minor 
Schmidt and Bert Acosta, previously 

· Adm . Richard E. Byrd's pilot, joined 
the group. Acosta was as notorious as a 
drunk as he was famous as a pilot. He 
had once circled a building in New York 
City because he knew it had a clock on 
its side and he wanted to check the time. 

Du Berrier was saved from the fiery 
death that awaited most Nieuport pilots 
in Spain primarily because he could 
speak so many languages. He was conse-

quently used more as a translator than as 
a flier. He made only 10 combat patrols 
and had only one engagement. 

On his single contact , he jumped a tri
motor plane which he could barely see 
below him in the early morning clouds . 
Had it not been for the fact that the 
sights on his machine gun were broken, 
he probably would have succeeded in 
shooting it down - which would have 
been unfortunate since it turned out to 
be an Air France passenger liner . Luck
ily, he only shot some holes in the 
passenger plane, which was forced to 
make an emergency landing. 

Bannister-Pickett, whose contract was 
up and who was leaving the country, was 
blamed for the incident so du Berrier 
could continue to fly for the Spanish. 
Vincent Minor Schmidt ran into trouble 
too. Accused of being a spy, he was 
hauled before a firing squad but with his 
back to the wall was able to bluff his way 
out of execution. 

Leiter, one of the few real communists 
among the American pilots, was not so 
lucky. When his plane was shot up in a 
dog fight over the front lines, he was 
able to parachute out - only to be shot 
while descending. "Both sides fired on 
him," said du Berrier. "I guess they just 
couldn't resist the practice offered." 

Du Berrier survived, and when his 
contract expired in early December, he 
was sent to Barcelona to meet Alberto 
Bayo and discuss possible terms of a se
cond contract. Du Berrier did not know 
that he had been denounced to the local 
communists by Eddie Semons, another 
American communist who flew with the 
group as an observer and gunner. 
Semons had told the local Soviet that du 
Berrier had been a member of the 
French monarchist party. 

As du Berrier emerged from a restau
rant with a Spaniard named Alberto 
Plini on 6 December, he was approached 
by four armed soldiers who ordered 
Plini to stand back and the American to 
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get into a waiting car. Du Berrier was 
taken to a large warehouse and shoved 
into a room with some other men. Occa
sionally someone's name would be 
called from another room. Those who 
left didn't come back. 

When du Berrier 's name was called, 
he was taken to the interrogation room. 
There three commissars, surrounded by 
a host of jumping-jack .assistants, 
barked questions . The assistants kept 
jumping up and scurrying off to the 
she'ves that lined the walls of the room. 
They would climb up, pull down a box 
of documents or news clippings and 
bring the appropriate piece of paper to 
the commissars. · 

"I never found out until I got out of 
there and was. later questioned by French 
intelligence that in Spain the commun
ists had the greatest clipping service in 
the world," said du Berrier. "Commun
ists all over the world were under orders 
to clip everything about the Spanish 
Civil War, anything that anybody said 
or wrote . 

"They were still working on me when 
Plini suddenly appeared in the doorway 
at 4:30 in the afternoon waving a paper. 

"What Bayo had done - because he 
was gett ing support from Eleanor 
Roosevelt and thus didn't want to have 
an American shot - was send Plini 
around to every little group in Barcelona 
that was carrying out executions, and he 
had gone to at least half a dozen before 
he found me." 

Bayo put the fortunate American on a 
train to France the next day. It was 7 
December 1936. 

Back in Paris, du Berrier was soon 
heavily involved in cafe-society life but 
the Spanish Civil War and soldiers of 
fortune were not through with him yet. 
One day Schmidt, who had gone back .to 
Spain (to stay in Paris would have been 
to admit that he was a coward), turned 
up at du Berrier's door. 

"Do you want to go for a plane 
ride?" Schmitty asked . 

When du Berrier asked why, his friend 
only said, "I saw a nice plane and I 
thought I'd rent it for you." 

The two men agreed to meet for 
breakfast the next morning, but Schmidt 
didn't show up. A few weeks later when 
Schmitty returned to Paris, du Berrier 
made the connection between his 
friend's absence and the screaming 
headlines he'd read that afternoon in the 
papers. 

It seems that the Spanish communists 
had bought a Marcelle night bomber but 
the French had grounded the plane be
cause of pressure- from the International 
Nonintervention Committee and were 
keeping it in a hangar outside of Paris. 
Schmidt had got back in favor with the 
Spanish by agreeing to fly the plane to 
Spain. He calmly told du Berrier, 
"They'd already shot a Spanish pilot 
who refused the assignment." 
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The mechanics at the hangar where 
the Marcelle was housed were socialists. 
They had been gradually filling the 
bomber up, a bit at a time, and on that 
fatefu l night they had pushed it clear of 
an obstructing plane. Outside the strip 
was lit only by the headlights of parked 
automobiles. Schmidt had walked into 
the hangar and flown the plane out -
on a cold motor with just a few feet of 
clearance between the doors and with 
the wind behind him. 

Bayo also turned up in Paris. He had 
been involved in a deal with Lord and 
another Englishman to buy three million 
pesetas worth of arms, which had turned 
out to be reconditioned and near-worth
less junk. Bayo told du Berrier about the 
deal - but neglected to add that during 
the three days he was in Paris he had the 
pesetas, in gold, with him. Due to this 
omission, the grateful du Berrier, still 
remembering his rescue from the firing 
squad, picked up the checks. 

Col. Vincent Minor Schmidt became 
commander of 14th Volunteer 
Bombardment Squadron of China which 
raided Formosa in December 1937. Patch 
informs Chinese that "Schmitty" is a friend 
and should be helped if forced down. 

Charles M. Sweeny and du Berrier 
went into partnership in January 1937 to 
form a private legion of the air, 
L 'Escadrille Etrangere. The pilots were 
to be drawn from among their friends 
who had been in Morocco, Ethiopia and 
Spain, and the planes were Koolhoven 
5 ls. The Escadrille would be prepared to 
fight anywhere in the world. 

Sweeny came to du Berrier in March 
with the news that there was to be a 
"show" in China: To Sweeny all wars, 
big or small, were "shows." He sug
gested that du Berrier go out and get 
everyone in. 

It was a curious coincidence for du 
Berrier: Two psychics had told him he 
would go to China. One, Cora Brown 
Potter, 75 when du Berrier had met her, 

had been Lily Langtree's rival for the af
fections of Edward VII of England . 
"Cora believed in astrology and she 
believed in reincarnation. She used to 
say, 'You should go to China, Hilaire. 
In your former life you were a mandar
in.' I had no faith in reincarnation but 
China called to me like a drum.'' 

Du Berrier sailed for Asia on 16 April 
1937 on board the S.S. Aramis. Among 
the passengers were three Frenchmen , 
two admirals and a captain, Jean Ca
mille Rougy, en route to Saigon . Du 
Berrier visited Saigon with Rougy before 
going on to China. 

China was fertile ground for a soldier 
of fortune in 1937. The main antagonists 
were the Japanese and Chiang Kai
Shek 's Nationalists, but there were still a 
few powerful warlords and the commu
nists were also active as were the in
telligence services of most of the nations 
of the West. 

The Sweeny-du Berrier plan to bring 
their L 'Escadrille Etrangere to China 
never got off the ground because of an 
anti-American Australian named Garnet 
O'Malley, an adviser to the Nationalist 
Air Ministry. 

The Nationalists did need American 
help, however, and a group was put to
gether in Nanking. It was called the 14th 
Volunteer Bombardment Squadron un
der the command of Gen. (then Col. ) 
Claire Chennault. Schmidt came out to 
China at du Berrier's urging. He was the 
flying commander of the 14th when it 
launched and led an attack against For
mosa - the first air raid against Japa
nese-held territory in World War II - in 
December 1937. 

Du Berrier never flew with the 14th 
Squadron or the Flying Tigers, which re
placed it. His first flying job in China 
was with the Chinese Nationalists . He 
and a Chinese pilot flew Douglas Dol
phins between Nanking and Hankow on 
courier runs. But in December 1937 he 
gave up that job when he met one of the 
greatest soldiers of fortune of all time, 
John "One-arm" Sutton, who soon em
broiled the younger man in plots far 
more exciting than flying courier planes. 

"Sutton lost his arm in World War I 
at Gallipoli," said du Berrier. "After 
the landing, he'd taken cover in a shell 
hole. A determined Turk kept lobbing 
grenades at him and Sutton kept tossing 
them back. Finally, he fumbled one but 
thought quickly enough to save his li fe. 

"He pushed the grenade into the 
sticky mud as far as it would go. When it 
went off, he lost his right arm. The 
Turk, dissatisfied with the results of the 
explosion, jumped into the shell hole to 
finish Sutton off. 

"He came at the bleeding Englishman 
with a knife. Sutton used his left hand to 
grab the Turk's knife hand and closed 
in, forcing the knife into his opponent' s 
throat. After the Turk was dead , Sutton 
choked - and spat out an ear . He 
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hadn't realized he'd been holding his at
tacker's head still by holding onto his 
ear; he'd been too busy with the knife. 

"Invalided out as a war hero, Sutton 
was given a job in the Bureau of Inven
tions in England. The trench mortar was 
coming in then and that's where he 
learned to make those things." 

It was knowledge that was to make 
~utton a millionaire. Arriving in China 
in the 1920s, the Englishman became the 
friend of the famous Chinese warlord, 
Chang Tso-lin (then in Manchuria) who 
was struggling with Chiang Kai-Shek for 
control of all China. It was partially the 
trench mortars, as well as some other 
war weapons invented or built by Sut
ton, that enabled Chang Tso-lin to come 
over the Great Wall and capture Peking 
and central China. 

Sutton, a general in Chang Tso-lin's 
army, worked on a fee basis. For every 
major city his troops captured, Chang 
Tso-lin paid him $100,000. He was also 
allowed to keep part of the profits from 
captured trains, part for him, part for 
his troops. Chang Tso-lin also gave Sut
ton a private railway car, which led to 
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SOF Gen . John "One-Arm" Sutton and 
secretary, Hanna, sail from Hong Kong to 
Shanghai in spring of 1941. Du Berrier, 
Sutton and Gen. Linson Dzau hatched 
several unsuccessful plots in China in 1938 
and '39. Japanese interned Sutton in Hong 
Kong . 

his popular reputation as "Master of Se
duction by Railway." 

He was also lucky. Chang Tso-Jin did 
nothing without first consulting his for
tune teller; Sutton quickly discovered 
the fortune teller's weakness - canned 
peaches. For a case of canned peaches 
the fortune teller made sure Sutton got 
the assignments he wanted. He also gave 
Sutton the word one November that the 
next month would be a good one for 
him. 

"Sutton didn't pay any attention to 
the prophecy, but in December of .that 
year he paid a fellow in the Peking Club 
one dollar for a ticket on the Shanghai 
Sweepstakes," said du Berrier. "He put 
the ticket in his pocket and forgot it. His 
mind was occupied with his position in 

Chang Tso-Jin' s army and their southern 
march. 

"They looked all over China for the 
man who had won the $500,000 Shang
hai Sweepstakes. It wasn't until Chang's 
campaign was over that Sutton checked 
his ticket and found he had won. 

"Sutton's fortune followed him to 
Canada for a time. He and Frank 
Fletcher, a Canadian friend, went to 
Vancouver where the Englishman 
bought an amusement park, an apart
ment building, a bankrupt railroad, an 
airplane and a bankrupt gold mine . But 
his financial success didn't last. He 
ended up losing all his property a bit at a 
time. Finally , all that was left was a gold 
brick on Sutton's desk which he used as 
a paper weight. He and Fletcher were re
duced to chipping it down a bit at a time 
for spending money. They used the last 
of it for return fare to China ." · 

After leaving the courier job in Nan
king, du Berrier went down to Hong 
Kong and was soon involved with Sutton 
and Gen. Linson Dzau, a Chinese gradu
ate of West Point (class of 1914), who 
had dreams of becoming a warlord. The 
numerous plots cooked up. by ·the three 
adventurers were all rejected by the Nae 
tionalist Chinese. 

Du Berrier then got involved wit)1 
Gen. Yeh Peng, who had accepted a po
sition with the Japanese puppet govern
ment with Chiang K!!i-Shek's ·know
ledge . Gen. Yeh Peng's real job was to 
establish a guerrilla army behind Japa
nese lines. But he also wanted to become 
a war lord and was establishing a secret 
army to carve out his own kingdom 
when the Japanese were run out. Du 
Berrier, his pilot, was given the rank of 
lieutenant general. 

But du Berrier didn't like the idea of 
working in the puppet government, even 
though sanctioned by Chiang Kai~Shek 
- and he also had a sick myna bird to 
worry about. Ko-Ko, his myna, came 
down with a severe cold in. December 
1938, so du Berrier left for Borneo. He 
thought the bird wou ld ~ecover in a 
warmer climate. 

Although the bird got better, du Ber
rier's fortunes didn't improve. He tried 
gold mining but found no ore and rapid
ly grew more and more discouraged. A 
lieutenant general in a nonexistent army 
who was broke and tired of the life of 
adventure, du Berrier sat down at the 
typewriter in his room in Borneo and 
wrote an article about his career. He 
posted it off to Tfze Atlantic Monthly 
and set sail the next day for. Shanghai. 

The reply from A tlantic Monthly As
sociate Editor John Walcott came to du 
Berrier, care of American Express, 
Shanghai. It read: 

''This is great reading whether 
you are an honest man or a magnifi- · 
cent liar, but, if I were you, I should 
head it to a magazine of the type of 
Liberty or even to the pulps." 
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Back in China, du Berrier - with his 
A!Ilerican passport, gift for languages 
and connections with the French - at
tracted the attention of Gen. Tai Lee, 
Chiang Kai-Shek's chief of intelligence. 
Du Berrier was asked to go into Shang
hai, which had been declared an open 
city by the Japanese, and set up a spy 
ring for $1,000 a month. 

Du Berrier's Shangh.ai operation was 
involved in both intelligence collection 
and direct sabbtage. The American's 
apartment in .the French Concession of 
the International Settlement was off
limits to the Japanese and thus the per
f~ct hiding place for the timers, ex
plosives and radio transmitter. The pri
mary targets for the ring were the Japa
nese ships taking cotton back to Japan. 
Time bombs put together by du Berrier 
in his apartment were smuggled out by 
the Chinese members of the ring or by 
Rosa, du Berrier's Eurasian girlfriend, 
for delivery to Nationalist agents work
ing the docks. The dock workers were 
responsible for loading them aboard 
Japanese ships. 

While he was working for the Chinese 
Nationalists, du Berrier was smart 
enough to realize that would be insuffi
cient protection if th!! Japanese became 
suspicious, so he cast around for a 
Western country. to provide back-up 
assistance. He eliminated the British -
"They would have just turned me in to 
the Japanese and sent their own m~n to 
run my ring" - ;md the Americans -
"They didn' t have any intelligence ser
vice, just some intelligence officers like 
USMC ·capt. Bruno Krulak and they 
trusted t~e Russians too much" - so he 
decided upon the French. 

Du Berrier went to Capt. Rougy, with 
whom he had sailed in 1937, to establish 
a contact, and Rougy turned him over to 
Capt. Mingant, who was running a spy 
ring for the Free French under the con
trol of Gen. Salan, then in Indochina. · 

It was pn behalf of ttie Free French 
that du Berrier scored pis biggest intelli
gence coup. To obtain information he 
had reestablished friendships with the 
journalists he had !mown in Ethiopia 
and Spain, specifically Reynolds Pack
wood and Carl von Wegan of the Asso
ciated Press , both of whom had been 
sent out to China. 

In · 1941 the most ~ritical question 
sought ]Jy every intelligence operator in 
the world was to ascertain which direc
tion the Japanese would move: north 
against the Russians, or south against 
the Americans, Dutch and British. 

When von Wegan arrived in China, 
du Berrier went to visit and was iFJ the 
journalist's room when von Wegan re
ceived a call from ~apan's Minister of 
Defens·e, whom the journalist had 
known when both were students at 
Washington State. Yon Wegan had been 
trying to get in touch ~ith the minister to 
set up an interview in Toyko. The 111ini-
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CHINESE SPIDERMAN 
by Bob Poos 

Evi:r hear the Story of the Spider with 
the Head. of a Man? 

Probably not, unless you're in your late 
40s or older. And even then you probably 
remember i( only vaguely. But in the 
1930s, this story made headlines all over 
the United States. Headlines out of. all 
proportion to their place in the great 
scheme of world events. 

Hilaire du Berrier remembers it well 
and also the man who wrote it. Both 
sound like char~cters out of fiction. Only 
one was. 

The wider was created by a now (and 
for that matter, then) legendary news
wire-service correspondent named 
Reynolds Packard, whose home was the 
world but mostly China in the late 1930s. 

Packard gave the spider life in the form 
of a "mailer," a dispaich sent by sea mail 
rather than international cable in order to 
save money. Important news stories in 
tpose days were, of course, cabled: wars, 
noods, earthquakes, cataclysms of all 
sorts . Nice little features that required no 
urgency went leisurely via ocean liner. · 

These stories were difficult to write be
cause, although they were not a matter of 
life-and-death urgency, they still had to be 
interesting enough to attract the eye of a 
tough newspaper editor who was troubled 
much more by. having too many of them 
to fill his paper than too few . 

During a journey in· the wastelands of 
Manchuria, Packard somehow heard a 
t.ale about a strange arachnid which could 
be found only far out in the then-trackless 
frozen deserts and then only seldom - it 
had been seen by only a few living men . 
And although it had a spider-like body 
and was about that size, it had the tiny 
head of a human being. 

Some old-time newsmen of the era say 
that Packard's Manchurian friend actual
ly produced some kind of a fuzzy photo 
of the creature. Others say Packard, al
ways willing to buy a good story and nev
er mind the facts behind it, simply took 
the tale at face value, wrote it, mailed it to 
his editors in New York - and promptly 

forgot it in a haze of bad bourbon. 
He may have forgotten it, but his col

leagues in the news business didn't- They 
soon began getting "rockets" from their 
home offices·. Rockets were urgent mes
sages saying in effect that the opposition 
had a great story that was taking space on 
front pages and would they quickly match 
or deny it. 

Packard's hapless competitors were in 
no position to do either. They, of course, 
couldn't confirm it, because they had seen 
no such thing and for that matter hadn't 
heard· of anything like it. They, knowing 
Packard, sus.pected that it did not exist. 
But they couldn't say that either because, 
unlikely as it might be, they also well 
knew that Packard had fooled them be
fore with similar wild tales, which had 
some sort of foundation in reality - how
ever tenuous . Few thought that Packard, 
as incredible a character as he was, would 
create something this fantastic out of 
whole cloth but, then, on the other hand, 
knowing Pack .. . . 

Packard, himself, stayed out of sight. 
Finally, the story died down, much to the 
relief of everyone - most of all Packard 
himself. · 

Du Berrier lost track of Packard when 
WW!I broke out in full and Westerners 
caught in Asia were imprisoned until its 
end, but saw him when he came back to 
China after the Allies won. 

Encountering one another on a street in 
Shanghai, Packard rushed up and in
quired , "Quick! It's important! ls there a 
whorehouse in this neighborhood?" 

With tacit agreement, neither men
tioned the Story of the Spider with the 
Head of a Man. 

(I heard the story when I was in Asia 
many years after that from veteran AP 
Correspondent John Roderick - one of 
those whom it drove nuts when he was 
among Packard's competitors. Roderick 
laughed about it then, but he said it was 
no laughing matter when the news rockets 
were coming.) 
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Airplanes of type to be used by du Berrier's 
private foreign legion of the air, "L ' 
Escadrille Etrangere. " Organized in 
January 1937, Escadrille soon signed up 
comrades from Ethiopia and Spain. 
Col. Charles Sweeny was to be ground 
commander. 

ster had called to tell the journalist that 
he couldn 't see hirp for some time since 
he was going to Moscow to make a trea
ty with the Russians, and then on to 
Berlin . 

"I went straight to Mingant and told 
him the minister was going to Moscow 
to make a treaty with the Russians and 
that meant that the Japanese would 
move south," said du Berrier. 

Nonetheless, when John Chung, one 
of du Berrier's agents, called him on 
Monday, 8 December, to tell him the 
Japanese had attacked Pearl Harbor, du 
Berrier shrugged it off as another crazy 
rumor and went back to bed. 

"I got up when the noise on the ave
nue changed," said du Berrier. "I had 
an apartment in an attic of Number 9 
Sun Avenue. I opened up my window, 
looked out and found the street fu ll of 
Japanese Naval Infantry. 

"Already they were p4tting up sand 
bags on the street corners and stringing 
ropes across the street. If a shot were 
fired anywhere in the city, the Japanese 
would pull the ropes up to stop all car 
traffic until the trouble could be located 
and dealt with. 

"I sat on my bed and said, 'Jesus 
Christ. Here I am sitting on a 'Chung
king Transmitter,' detonators and ex
plosives'." A quick call to Mingant led 
the Frenchman to du Berrier's apart
ment that afternoon . They hastened to 
carry the incriminating evidence out 
across the rooftops and down to a Vichy 
French embassy car. 

For the next 11 months, du Berrier be
came an operative in Mingant's Free 
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French spy ring, run out of the Vichy 
embassy. Du Berrier wasn't the only spy 
living at Number 9 Sun Avenue in 1942. 
B.J. Yoh, the top agent for the Na
tionalists in Shanghai, lived directly 
below him, using the name Wang. 

On 5 November 1942, the Japanese 
decided to round up all Americans 
stranded in Shanghai and intern them in 
a prison camp. When they came for du 
Berrier and led him down the stairs, Yoh 
opened his apartment door. The startled 
look on his face attracted the attention 
of the Japanese officer in charge of the 
arrest squad. 

"Do you know that man?" he asked. 
Du Berrier answered haughtily, " I am 

an American. I do not associate with 
Orientals." 

His response earned him a hit with a 
rifle butt but luckily the Japanese never 
brought up the subject of Yoh again . 

Du Berrier was held in the general 
prison population until 6 April i 943 
when a White Russian exile, working as 
an informer, supplied the Kempetai with 
enough information to cast suspicion on 
his being in China. Du Berrier was then 
transferred to an interrogation center 
and piaced in a holding cell with an 
Englishman, John Cook, and five Chi
nese, all suspected of being spies . 

After Cook's death in mid-April, one 
of his Chinese agents, who was in the 
cell with du Berrier, turned to the 
American for support and consolation. 

"He was convinced that he wouldn't 
make it," said du Berrier. "He would 
come to me with a questioning look and 
make a gesture as if he were being hung, 
or shot or chopped, and I would tell 
him, 'No, the Japanese won't do that 
and we'll get out of here alive.' 

"For hours I would sit and tell him 
that when the war ended and we got qut 
of prison, we would get a few rifles, re
cruit a few men and go out into the in
terior to take over a village. We would 
provide the villagers wit'1 protection 
from bandits and, with the rice they paid 
in return, we would recruit more men to 
protect more villages . I had him con
vinced the days of the warlords were 
coming back and that he and I would be 
the most famous of them all. 

"But one day the Japanese called out 
his name. We assumed it was for anoth
er torture session, but when he turned ~o 
pick up his coat the Japanese told him he 
wouldn't need it. I knew what that 
meant and the look of despair on his 
face told me he knew too. 

"But he straightened up and walked 
out calmly. He died like a man should." 

Despite the White Russian 's story and 
torture so bad that du Berrier was per
manently injured, the Kempetai had no 
proof that the American was a spy. On 
24 April 1943, -he was transferred back 
to the general civilian prison camp in 
Shanghai. As soon as he returned, du 
Berrier started planning his escape. He 

knew that his only chance was to pass 
himself off as a Russian, so he started 
studying that language. He also decided 
the safest way out of China would be 
through Turkestan so he also started 
learning Turkish from a Greek who had 
been born in Turkey. 

But the opportunity to escape never 
presented itself. Du Berrier settled down 
to the simple struggle of staying alive in 
a Japanese prison camp, which is not 
known for its amenities. He found him
self surrounded by a · diverse lot: Greek 
seamen, American and British civilians 
and a few military men - or at least 
what the Japanese presumed were mili
tary men . There was one Salvation 
Army major held in the prison under 
harsh conditions ~imply because he had 
been registered as a major in the hotel at 
which he was arrested. Although there 
were several powerful, well-edueated 
men in the prison, like Paul Hopkins, 
the former head of the Shanghai Light & 
Power Company, and Walker, the Sal
vation Army man, du Berrier quickly be
came a favorite of the American sailors 
whom the Japanese were holding . 

"The sailors in the camp were the old 
type of American sailor who had never 
finished high school, never read any
thing and were completely ignorant. 
They had nothing to do there, and 1 
would spend hours tell ing them about 
Napoleon, his battles and his marshals. l 
remember one old sailor, who had 
joined the Navy by lying about his age 
and had never finished the sixth grade. 
He would ask me when presented with a 
problem, 'What do you think the Em
peror would do in a case like this, 
Hilaire? ' 

"That was when I organized the resis
tance forces of his Majesty Napoleon I. I 
was the chief and they were my men," 
said du Berrier. "To them it was a con
tinuing novel. Lights had to go out at 
9:00 p .m . and I would sit in the dark, 
telling them about the lightning march 
of six columns across Europe, from the 
English Channel to Vienna, and all the 
battles fought along the way. 

''They were fascinated and by the end 
of a few weeks every one of thern would 
have voted for Napoleon ." 

Du Berrier's stories, his resistance 
force and the little they could do - one 
prisoner built a radio from scraps in the 
camp - helped pass the time until 8 July 
1945 when the Japanese decided to move 
the prisoners. 

"They marched us to a box ca,r - you 
can imagine what it was li~e inside in the 
sultry heat of China in July - then 
closed us in with barbed wire,'' said du 
Berrier. "At the end of the car the 
Japanese had men with rifles and if you 
rose to your feet in order to stretch they 
would come and club you down. After 
three days and nights on the train our 
feet were so swollen we c'ouldn 't even get 
our shoes on." 
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The Allies were bombing any moving 
trains in China at that time but somehow 
the Chinese and Americans knew du 
Berrier's train carried prisoners and it 
was not bombed. 

The journey ended at Fung Ti , some 
19 miles from Peking. There in the rail
yard were 27 large go-downs; 26 of them 
were filled with ammunition. The pris
oners were put in the 27th - right in the 
middle to keep the dump from being 
bombed. 

News of the war's end reached the 
prisoners on 15 August when a Japanese 
guard, nicknamed Goofy, who had be
come a pet (a supplier of contraband to 
the prisoners), came into the go-down 
and told his prisoner handler that the 
war was over. Although excitement 
stirred some of the prisoners - and the 
guards were acting strangely - most 
didn't believe the news until the next day 
when the Japanese brought Winfield 
Scott Cunningham, former governor of 
Wake Island , into the camp. 

Cunningham confirmed the news 
passed by Goofy. He also told the men 
held in Go-down 27 that he had been 
held with four airmen (from Billy Mitch
ell's group) who had crashed in Japa
nese-held China after the raid on Tokyo. 
Cunningham said the airmen were being 
tortured and he presumed that the 
Japanese would never turn them over, 
but would execute them. 

The threat was very real in the Fung Ti 
camp as well, since some Allied pris
oners were executed by hard-core Japa
nese troops in China after the emperor 
of Japan had sent out the surrender mes
sage. Some of the hot he.ads at the camp 
had collected gasoline to burn the bodies 
of du Berrier and the other prisoners if 
the commandant decided to execute 
them rather than turn them over. 

On 18 August, the air-raid siren in the 
prison went off. The prisoners were 
locked up, and cou ldn' t see, but they 
were electrified when they. heard the 
Japanese shouting that the planes were 
dropping parachutists, not bombs . 

That nigh.t th'e Japanese commandant 
decided not to execute the prisoners in 
Go-down 27 and in order to prevent the 
American liberators from seeing the 
conditions in whieh they had been held, 
the prisoners were taken by truck to a 
hotel in Peking. 

The next morning du Berrier wrote 
down what he knew about the location 
of Mitchell's airmeri and tied the mes
sage to a rock. Spotting a priest coming 
down th e street, du Berrier called out 
from his window, "Father, do you 
speak French?" 

The priest, an Italian named Croche, 
replied, "Yes." Du Berrier threw the 
rock to him and requested him to take it 
to Pierre Beaumont . at the French E m
bassy. Beaumont in turn passed the mes
sage to Maj . Gus Krause, the American 
oss officer who had parachuted in to 
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save prisoners. Krause sent a man to col
lect du Berrier and the adventurer led the 
Americans to the camp where Mitchell's 
airmen were hidden. 

After his release, du Berrier decided to 
stay on in China. He had married a Eur
asian girl while a prisoner - by proxy 
and on Napoleon's birthday - and he 
had come to like China. 

"I had been there so long and become 
so deeply involved in Chinese thinking 
and politics," said du Berrier, "that I 
would never have left voluntarily. In 
sum , I had missed too many boats." 

Because of his role in rescuing Mitch
ell's airmen and because he had run a 
spy ring in Shanghai, du Berrier was 
given a job with .the Strategic Services 
Unit (the precurser of the Central Intelli
gence Agency) as a Far East specialist. 
For cover he was given the job of string
er with Newsweek. But Newsweek's 
Harold Isaacs, head of the Asian desk, 

Du Berrier types, wearing uniform of 
lieutenant general in secret army formed in 
China to attack Japanese behind enemy 
lines. Sarong worn by du Berrier in Qorneo 
covers bed. Chinese sword serves as 
paperweight. 

didn't care for its new reporter since du 
Berrier was opposed to any support for 
Ho Chi Minh. Newsweek dropped du 
Berrier in 1946. 

Maj. Robert E. Buckley, du Berrier's 
chief in the SSU, then approached him 
with the proposal that would lead to his 
leaving China. "Buckley told me the day 
was coming when the U.S. Army would 
pull out of China, but they intended to 
leave a Chinese network, headed by an 
American civilian, behind." 

Du Berrier accepted the assignment 
and after receiving the first batch of 
customs gold-bond currency notes (his 
men didn't trust the national currency), 
sent his first agents into the interior. 
Then word suddenly came down from 
Washington: Drop the net and get du 
Berrier out of China. He left on 12 De
cember 1946 on a Navy transport. Du 
Berrier didn't know it then but it was his 
resistance to American support for Ho 
Chi Minh that led to the break-up of his 
spy ring . 

Du Berrier eventually reached the 
United States, but for an American with 
no money and an out-of-favor political 
ideology - strongly anti-communist -
America in the late 1940s was not a good 
place to be. 
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And du Berrier could not leave Ameri
ca. Soon after his return to the United 
States his passport was pulled. When the 
soldier of fortune had been returned to 
general prison in Shanghai after 18 days 
of torture in April 1943, he was so weak 
the camp doctor had requested the Japa
nese to provide him with food sup
plements from the shipments the Red 
Cross was allowed to bring in. When du 
Berrier returned to the Uni ted States, 
Louis F. Thompson, division-of-finance 
chief for the Department of State, re
quested paymen t of the $416.77 the gov
ern ment had given to the Red Cross to 
pay fo r du Berrier's food supplement. 
Partially because he didn't have it and 
partially because he resented th e idea, du 
Berrier refused to pay. Thompson had 
his passport pulled. 

Du Berrier refused to give in to what 
he conceived as outright robbery and 
struggled through by writing articles un
til 1955 when a friend managed to get hi s 
passport return ed. Broke, bitt er and dis
appointed with hi s country, he set sail 
for France later that year. 

Du Berrier's belief that li fe wo uld be 
better for him in France turned out to be 
right . Holder of th e Croix de Resistance, 
Croix du Combat/ant and Medaille de 
Victo ire for his help to the Free French 
in WWII, du Berrier lived for a time in 
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Hilaire du Berrier with Annamese Emperor 
Bao Dai at His Majesty's home in Paris on 
22 February 1980. Du Berrier has been 
assisting the emperor in research on 
communist takeover of Indochina. 

Paris, then moved on to Monte Carlo . 
In France, du Berrier's co nt acts from 

Chin a - Mingan t and Gen . Salan - in
troduced him to th e right people. Within 
a short time he was mak ing enough 
money to support himself as an adviser 
on Southeast Asia . Du Berrier was at 
one time or another th e adviser to Lee 
Van Vinh, exiled head of the Binh 
Xyuen fact ion in South Vietnam, and 
then to Bao Dai, th e exiled emperor of 
Vietnam . He still wo rks for Bao Dai. 

In 1965 du Berrier published a moder
ately success ful book on Vietnam, 
America Betrayed, which led to his ap
pointment as an adviser on Vietnam to 
George Wallace in the presidential elec
tion of 1968. In Monte Carlo he start ed 
a newsletter, H. du B. Reports, and th at , 
together with his continuing role as an 
adviser - almost invariabl y to an ex iled 

Du Berrier (left) talks with friend, Gen. 
Raoul Salan , after Salan 's 1968 release 
from prison . De Gaulle released generals 
imprisoned for Algerian uprising to secure 
loyalty of French Army. 

monarch - enables him to maintain 
himself in a modest apartment in Monte 
Carlo . 

EPILOGUE 
Soldier of Fortune's search for Hilaire 

du Berrier began while the staff was pre
paring an article on Charles M. Sweeny, 
du Berrier's SOF friend from Paris in 
the 1930s (see "A Man for A ll Wars," 
SOF, May '82). 

One paragraph from a letter once 
written by du Berrier about the men who 
went down to Ethiopia - Schmidt, de 
Wet and Weheb Pasha - convinced me 
that if du Berrier's career could be 
tracked down he might prove to be a 
more interesting subject than Sweeny. 
Months later, it was with some surprise I 
learned that du Berrier was not only 
alive but that he was still up to the same 
business, plotting and scheming from his 
base in Monte Carlo for the restoration 
of several farmer monarchs. 

The story of Hilaire du Berrier was 
prepared f rom notes obtained in Monte 
Carlo through a series of interviews and 
from original papers (flying contracts 
from Spain, etc.) in du Berrier 's collec
tion there. Although Monte Carlo is full 
of fascinating places and people, I might 
as well have been in Peoria. A born 
story -teller, du Berrier ended each inter
view by introducing a new subject, such 
as Enver Bey'sflight into Bokhara at the 
end of WWI, which made me wait anx
iously until the next session, ignoring 
Monte Carlo 's many attractions. 

In du Berrier's small apartment -
built, appropriately enough, by the man 
who first flew across the English Chan
nel - surrounded by the few items he 
brought from the Far East - including a 
I 7th-century carved wooden door that 
weighs hundreds of pounds - and from 
other places in his long journeys to war, 
it was sometimes difficult to maintain 
the necessary skepticism of an inter
viewer. But every question of veracity 
was documented either through a docu
ment written at the time by one of the 
principals or by a photograph which 
proved the tale beyond any reasonable 
doubt. 

A master of making the interesting 
fascinating, du Berrier's finest moment 
came wh ile he showed me a framed an
tique seat cushion. It came from Napo
leon 's coach. "You know, I collect a lot 
of things f rom Napoleon's time," he 
said, "but the item I want most is one of 
the original Legion of Honor medals he 
himself issued to his troops. 

"You see there is a turtle named Jona
than that lives in a pond behind the 
house on St. Helena where Napoleon 
was exiled. Jonathan is a Galapagos tur
tle and, as you know, they live hundreds 
of years. Well, Jonathan is the last living 
being that knew the emperor personally. 
Napoleon used to sit by the pond and 
talk with Jonathan during his exile. 

Continued on page 88 
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SOF's interview with Maj. Gen. Al
fred M. Gray Jr., director of Marine 

Corps Development (see "Gearing Up 
for the Future," SOF, October '81), 
provided a clear look at USMC doc
trines and tactics for the future . Marine 
readers will be interested to learn that 
the Corps has been evaluating four Light 
Armored Vehicles (LAV): the British 
Alvis Scorpion, the Cadillac Gage 
V-150, the Cadillac V-300 six-wheeled 
Commando vehicle and the Swiss 
MOWAG Piranha since mid-1981. 

The winning LAV will be adopted by 
the Marines in eight versions : I) infantry 
squad carrier (designated "light 
assault") ; 2) fi re support (" medium as
sault"); 3) command and control; 4) 
mortar carrier; 5) antitank; 6) air de
fense; 7) recovery; and 8)Jogistics vehi
cle; 742 of the winning LAV will be pro
cured in late 1983. 

The LAV program is a joint Marine 
Corps and Army effort under a single 
project manager, but it is apparent the 
two services differ in their conceptions 
of what is necessary in an LAV . For ex
ample, the Marine Corps will arm its 
Light Assault Vehicle with a Hughes 
M242 25mm Chain Gun; the Army in
tends to arm its LAV with either a 
Browning Cal. .50 machine gun or a 
40mm automatic grenade launcher. 

The Marines want firing ports and 
outward facing seats to provide a 
mounted fighting capability; Army plan
ners want a "battle taxi" without firing 
ports - an outdated concept surpassed 
by Soviet squad carriers since the 1950s. 

Worst of all is the Army's advocacy of 
the HMMWV (High Mobility Multipur
pose Wheeled Vehicle) , pronounced 
" Hum-Vee," designed to replace the 
quarter-ton jeep and three-quarter-ton 
truck as an infantry troop carrier, TOW
missile launcher and reconnaissance 
vehicle. The dune-buggy-like Hum-Vee 
will provide high cross-country mobility, 
more load capacity and the ability to add 
armor, but it has neither the armor
protection level, swimming capability, 
main armament, load capacity nor 
growth potential of Soviet armored 

LAV IT 
TO THE 
MARINES 

Dragon Missile with 
Viscou s Damped Mount 

vehicles. An unarmored vehicle armed 40mm Grenade Launcher 

with a .SO-caliber machine gun and used 
as a troop carrier would be effective in 
flat, open areas against light infantry, 
but its use against Soviet-style armored 
and mechanized forces would invite 
disaster. 

In SOF's interview, Gen. Gray said , 
" I wish we could come up with a better 
term than 'mechanized'." 

I propose that the Army, Marine 
Corps and DoD use a standard ter
minology (see box on p.31) for U.S . in
fantry and their new or future squad car
riers in order to reduce confusion over 
roles and functions and, possibly, 
generate enthusiasm as junior officers 
and NCOs adjust to mechanization . 

Although the Hum-Vee would be suit-
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Army's Battle 
Taxi Invites 

Disaster 
by Capt. Edwin w. Besch, 

USMC,Ret. 

ABOVE: Cadillac Gage V-300 
6x6 is one of four Marine 
Corps light assault (squad 
carrier) candidates. Vehicle is 
armed with M242 25mm chain 
gun. Photo: USMC 
LEFT: Teledyne Continental's 
"Hum-Vee" candidate, may 
also be armed with 7.62mm 
machine gun, provides 
inadequate fire power and 
protection for infantry. It is 
now being tested by U.S. Army. 
Photo: Teledyne Continental 
Motors 
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Swiss MOW AG (Motorwagenfabrik) 
Piranha 8x8, armed with M242 25mm chain 
gun, is one of two foreign USMC LAV 
candidates. Photo: USMC 

Cadillac Gage V-150 armed with turret
mounted Belgian Cockerill MK Ill 90mm 
gun. In its squad carrier variation, the 
V-150 is supposed to carry nine men. 
Photo: Edwin W. Besch 

Stormer Scorpion LAV is armed with 
Bushmaster 25mm chain gun. This is the 
"stretched" version of the Scorpion APC 
that is now in British and Belgian service. 
Photo: Marine Corps Gazette 

able for transportation, scouting, raids 
and reconnaissance by special units, any 
other infantry equipped with Hum-Vees 
(each carries half a squad) and expected 
to fight on a modern battlefield against 
opponents in armored vehicles should be 
designated "suicide squads." Hopeful
ly, U.S . Army decision-makers will drop 
the Hum-Vee for this role and follow the 
lead of others worldwide - including 
their comrades in arms, the United 
States Marine Corps. ~ 

FAVORABLE FLAK 
When SOF published "Gearing Up 

for the Future" in October '81, we 
received some unexpected flak from 
Capt. Edwin W. Besch, USMC, Ret. 
Capt. Besch enclosed this article with 
his letter, noting that it repeated 
"some things that I spoke directly to 
officials of the Army Science Panel 
and Infantry School in 1980. " 

Capt. Besch added that his speech 
"apparently failed to make a large 
enough dent. I believe SOF is the best 
forum for me to present these ideas, 
which are based on seven years' full
time study of foreign light armored 
vehicles and their use. " Capt. Besch 
has also provided in format ion and 
advice to more than a dozen U.S. ar
mored vehicle programs. 

Besch graduated from the U .S. Na
val Academy in 1960. In 1966, he 
commanded 4th Marines headquar
ters and rifle companies in Vietnam, 
where he was wounded. He was con
sequently retired for disability. He 
served as a CIA intelligence analyst in 
Washington and Saigon . Eight years 
ago he joined the U.S. Army Foreign 
Science and Technology Center as an 
armored-vehicle analyst. 

In 1981, he transferred to the study 
of tents and individual equipment 
used worldwide . We expect that we'll 
be hearing more from him as he an
alyzes individual military gear. 

-M.L. Jones 

SQUAD CARRIER TERMINOLOGY 
Current Designation 

USA Mechanized 
Infantry 

Proposed Designation 

Armored Infantry* 

Squad Carrier 

M2 Armored Infantry 
Fighting Vehicle 

USMC Infantry 

None 

Marine Mech. Infantry Marine Fighting Vehicle 

Marine Infantry 

USA Infantry (Mobile) Mechanized Infantry 

USA Airborne Infantry Airborne Infantry 
(Mech.) 

None Airborne Infantry 
(Light) 

LVTP-7Al amtrac 

Infantry Fighting 
Vehicle (LAV) 

Airborne Fighting 
Vehicle (Future 
Armored Vehicle) 

None-HMMWV 

*Term used by U.S. Army (during WWII) and appropriate fo r infantry 
units of tank-heavy-armored divisions . 
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AIRBORNE 
DOGGIES 
Practical Paratroopers 
Have Four Legs 

D OGS have long been used in the 
mil itary. At Ft. Bragg, N.C., 11 of 

them are now members of the U.S. Ar
my's 0nly airborne working dogs, part 
of the I 18th Military Police Company 
(Airborne). 

Although the program is currently 
rather small, if it were expanded it could 
potentially be quite effective. Dogs have 
have been effective on many different 
types of military operations. They could 
be especially valuable when a force finds 
itself in enemy territory and temporarily 
surrounded. In such circumstances, an 
improved capacity for detecting enemy 
patrols and infiltrators might be critical 
to the mission's success and the survival 
of its participants: Trained dogs could 
perform this function. 

Although the Army has numerous de
,vices to detect enemy personnel during 
times of low visibility, they depend on 
either sound or visual contact. There is 
no electronic device which can detect the 
scent of the enemy. In extremely heavy 
cover, rough country or built-up areas, 
odors may be the only way to discern 
enemy presence . Trained dogs can track 
by odor as well as by sight and sound, 
and can sometimes discriminate between 
friendlies and hostiles as well. 

Thanks to their speed, quick reactions 
and sharp, bone-crushing teeth , trained 
dogs can also, if need be, become fight
ing members of a team. They are par
ticularly effective - and frightening -
in the dark. They can respond to com
mands much faster than humans , with-
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Airborne dogs must be at least half German 
Shepherd or have the characteristics of one, 
as this photo of airborne and nonairborne 
dogs and handlers shows. Photo: U.S. 
Army 

out argument or confusion . They can be 
damned near heroic in their attempts to 
carry out orders despite injuries. Many 
trained dogs have to be completely 
paralyzed or killed before they fail to 
carry out their handlers' orders. 

The airborne working-dog program 
has been in existence for two years. As is 
the case with other Army canines (or 
K-9s), the Army recruits dogs which are 
at least a year old, at least one-half Ger
man Shepherd or have the basic charac
teristics of a German Shepherd, and are 
not adversely affected by the sound of 
gunfire. Ideally, a K-9 should react ag
gressively to gunfire, as he would to any 
threat to himself or his handler. Han-

AIRBORNE 
ALL THE WAY 

Bob Harvey is a former paratroop
er with a law-enforcement back
ground who has worked with K-9s. 
After his association with trained 
dogs, Harvey learned about the K-9 
airborne program. "The idea fasci
nated me," he says, "and I started 
gathering in formation ." SOF is glad 
to present the result of his research. 

-M.L. Jones 

dlers of airborne working dogs are all 
airborne-qualified military policemen. 

As yet, the airborne dogs haven't 
made any actual parachute jumps, pri
marily because of possible risk to them, 
but undoubtedly they could be used in 
actual airborne operations. Dogs have 
b~en parachuted in the past, as in Opera
tion Paradog in 1941 when the Air Force 
dropped individual dogs into arctic 
regions to track missing persons. There 
have also been some unofficial jumps in 
which paratroopers and pilots took 
along their mascots. 

The current program is slightly dif
ferent than its predecessors. Its aim is to 
keep dog and handler reasonably close 
together. During a jump from a tower -
or from an aircraft in the future - the 
dog is carried in a specially adapted 
harness which hangs below the handler's 
reserve parachute like a rucksack . Just 
before landing, the dog is released from 
the handler's parachute harness and 
drops to the end of a lowering line, 
much as a heavy equipment bag is low
ered by a paratrooper before landing. 
The shock of being dropped doesn't 
seem to hurt the dog and lowering the 
dog before landing lessens the chance of 
a landing injury to either the dog or its 
handler. These techniques have been 
tested repeatedly from standard 34-foot 
training towers without injury to any of 
the dogs in the program. 

The dog touches the ground fi rst and 
its handler immediately releases his end 
of the lowering rope to prevent entangle
ment of himself or the dog during his 
own landing. After the handler lands, 
both partners are ready to go to work. 

This same procedure would be used 
during a water landing. The dogs can 
swim in their harnesses (which is more 
than a paratrooper can do in his) and on 
days too hot for routine training, the 
dogs receive water training. During tree 
or wire landings, they generally would 
not be lowered below the handler . 

According to Spec . 4 Robert Hender
son and the other 10 handlers in the pro
gram, the dogs don't seem to mind the 
training jumps from the 34-foot towers, 
other than by showing occasional ner
vousness when a handler stands in the 
door and the dog realizes how far above 
the ground it is suspended, but this fear 
is counteracted by the handler's reassur
ances, which, thanks to the mutual loy
alty, affection and trust between the two 
partners, is sufficient to calm the dog. 

Just as airborne troops perform rou
tine duties when not jumping, the air
borne K-9s perform the same duties as 
their nonairborne counterparts in the 
I 18th MPs when in garrison. They are 
used for security patrols, building sear
ches, crowd control, tracking suspects 
and others fleeing from the Military 
Police, and, of course, protecting their 
handlers as necessary . In the field , they 
are used for interior and exterior securi-
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by Robert L. Harvey 

Airborne K-9 and handler stand in door of 34-foot tower prior to 
jumping. Note that dog is carried like equipment bag. Photo: U.S. Army 
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ty, and in listening and observation 
posts, where the dogs' alertness, quick 
reactions and superior senses of hearing, 
scent and night vision make them an ef
fective supplement and complement to 
their human counterparts. 

By 1985, when the corps of Military 
Police is due to be phased out and its 
units changed to infantry-support 
duties, the dogs will be used for perime
ter security, patrolling and scouting, and 
in some cases special duties such as clear
ing tunnels and locating mines, tripwires 
and the like. 

The current contingen t of airborne 
dogs, which average 5 years in age, 
responds to an average o f 11 commands. 
Like other K-9s, they spend most of 
their time with their handlers. On duty 
days, they accompany their handlers 
during their entire shifts. On training 
days, the dogs make their PT runs with 
their handlers, then train with them. 
Training for the K-9 teams includes 
tracking, scouting, obstacle courses, 
weapons training, water training, jump 
training from the towers, attack work 
and, because they are in the Army, drill 
and ceremonies. Occasionally, more ex
tensive training occurs, as happened in 
the spring of 1980 when the dogs par
ticipated in an amphibious landing in 
Virginia, or as may occur when dog 
teams are sent out to search for and 
detect aggressor troops which have 
parachuted into an area. 

The airborne dog program is currently 
quite small. Anyone who has ever 
worked with K-9s would agree that the 
program should be expanded in the 
future so that all airborne units can have 
K-9 support on their missions. After all , 
dogs are cheaper to feed and house than 
soldiers, they don't have to be paid a 
salary, promoted to keep them happy or 
offered cas\1 bonuses for re-enlistment, 
and within their assigned duties dogs can 
be more effective than humans. 

In today's world o f terrorism and 
guerrilla warfare, the employment of 
K-9s could be especially useful. As a 
former K-9 handler puts it: "A trained 
dog is a silently moving, self-propelled, 
sensitive and discriminating detection 
unit which also has some offensive and 
defensive capabilities. It can operate 
under control or independently. It isn't 
prone to mechanical breakdown, it 
needs no batteries and it can get by with 
the same fuel as its handler - plus a few 
things the handler wouldn't eat. It can 
operate in bad weather and in times of 
limited visibility and instantly responds 
to commands and unusual situations." 

Furthermore, he adds, "You can use 
it to help you keep warm in cold 
weather, you can eat it if necessary and, 
unlike a rifle or tank or electronic detec
tion device, the enemy would have some 
difficulty in capturing it intact - and 
even if he did, he'd have a hell of a time 
using it against you." ~~ 
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POINT 
MANIN 
HELL 
''S f . II • · a ar1 1n 
'Nam's War 
ZoneD 
by Stephen T. Banko III 

PHU Loi was not exactly the setting and location I 
would have expected for the few furious minutes of 

close combat that were to alter my life forever. But then, 
that was the essence of the paradox we came to know as 
Vietnam. Things were rarely what they seemed to be. 

Named for the tiny ville that lay a few kilometers south 
of Phu Cuong, the district capital of Binh Duong Province, 
the base camp at Phu Loi would never bring forth the 
same dreaded memories of Vietnam as such infamous 
places as An Loe, Loe Ninh or Song Be - scenes of 
bloody battles involving the 1st Infantry Division. For the 
most part, Phu Loi was a support base, housing a number 
of attack and transport elements of the 11th Aviation 
Brigade and the headquarters of the Big Red One's 
artillery component. It was also home for the 409th 
Maintenance Battalion, the 34th Engineer Brigade and the 
29th Supply and Service Battalion. 

Phu Loi had no infantry force stationed there but it was 
the home base of the 1st of the 4th Cavalry attached to 
the Big Red One (it became better known as the "Quarter 
Cav" due to its lf.i markings). However, the tanks and 
tracks of the outfit were usually cracking the thick jungle 
of the infamous Iron Triangle of War Zone D which spread 
northward from Phu Loi like a deadly fan . 

To fill that void, Phu Loi was also the home of the 
Combat Reconnaissance Platoon. The platoon was made 
up of volunteers from the larger units occupying the base 
and was responsible for daytime perimeter sweeps and 
nighttime ambush patrols on the periphery of the three 
major villages lying just outside the Phu Loi wire. 

I was one of only two platoon members with an 11-Bravo 
MOS (Military Occupational Specialty). According to the 
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manuals, an 11-Bravo MOS was defined as a light
weapons infantry specialist. In the vernacular of the 
Vietnam bush, an 11-Bravo meant "grunt." But 
unfortunately it often translated into "bullet stopper." 

A number of men in the platoon had received their 
grunt credentials under fire. The crowning achievement of 
the group was their contribution to the savage battle of 
An My during the rush of fighting that ushered in the 
1968 Tet offensive. On a routine sweep less than a klick 
horn the Phu Loi wire, the platoon detecited a noticeable 
lack of activity in the normally bustling village. While 
approaching for a closer look, the shit hit the fan with 
characteristic suddenness. 

A reinforced mainforce company of North Vietnamese 
Army (NV A) regulars pinned the platoon down with heavy 
automatic-weapon and rifle fire. The platoon radioed for 
help: Within minutes the big guns on Phu Loi were raining 
random death on the attackers. As the platoon returned 
small-arms fire, they were reinforced by elements of the 
Big Red One and the battle was joined in earnest. 

It took more than an hour to drive the North Vietnamese 
from their positions. When the dust settled and the job of 
counting the enemy dead was over, more than 100 bad 
guys had lost their last battle. A number of the platoon 
members distinguished themselves in the fierce combat -
and a few became casualties. 

Tet '68 also brought a minor skirmish that saw the 
platoon mop up the remains of a crazy company of NVA 
regulars who had spent the night in a rain of shells from 
the Phu Loi 4-deuce mortars. Propaganda documents 
found after the mission indicated that the NV A 
had been led to believe that Tet was a 
glorious victory and the Viet Cong were 
in control of Saigon and other 
major southern cities. 

The poor bastards walked all the way down the Ho Chi 
Minh Trail and right up to the wire of one of the biggest 
heliports in 'Nam. When the green-line bunkers opened up 
on them with machine guns and claymores, they broke 
and ran, probably cursing the VC press secretary who fed 
them the bullshit about the "glorious victory." But they 
couldn't run fast enough to get away from the big mortars. 

It was a scene right out of Hollywood. The platoon spent 
most of the night on top of the hootches watching the 
NVA get blown literally to pieces under the eerie light of 
the illumination flares. The mortars and the .50-caliber 
machine guns from the bunker line did a monstrous job. 

But after Tet, routine was re-established and the platoon 
had to content itself with wearing blood-stained NVA web 
belts and dented buckles and telling war stories over 
beers at the 409th Maintenance Battalion enlisted men's 
club. During the day, morning patrols checked the wire 
and the deep ravines that zoned the base, and afternoons 
were spent in the baking sun filling sandbags or 
reconstructing bunkers . Night ambush patrols rarely 
turned anything over. On occasion, we would pick up a 
stray VC trying to make it from village to village, but for 
the most part it was tedium. 

In fact, it was so boring that I decided to opt out of Phu 
Loi. I had been assigned there by mistake anyway. Having 
been trained as a grunt stateside, I was assigned to the 
29th S&S battalion for reasons known only to some 
personnel clerk with a perverted sense of humor. Needless 
to say, there wasn't a hell of a lot to do in a supply unit so 
I was a natural for the recon platoon. At a ny rate, I'd had 



I set a pretty brisk·'pace over the easy ground. I was 
confident that nothing would happen so close to a big 
base camp like Phu Loi. Caution was reserved for the tree 
line ahead and beyond. J\s I started down for the paddies, 
the first sign 0£ trouble' appeated: A mama~san and a 
young boy· working,~the fields started hauling ass when 
they. saw us coming_. Something was defin\tely amiss. I 
si'.g~al!ed 'tht;i 'hgli{fl~nk to:1tover the high ground to the 
r·ight0f the ;paddi~ a steep and heavily-wooded cliff 
risii\g sh~ni))f to atp)ati:ic;i.):l dop:iipated by a· small . · 

· cemetery. @n the i'&it"ii st.and of. trees stood whe'J'e ·the two * ~ - - _, - ' . 
Viefuar,nese had fM~, and Jt :was to this g·rove I sent the 
leftdlank. Qkie an~I headed straight into the paddies. 
~ hand lighteneJi en the l 2~gauge as 1 brou§ht it off 

m:y shoulder. I wa-s~still confident that nothing would 
happen this dose t:s>-the main gate but there was no sense 
in pushiM -it'. Pron~bly a i"weapons cache or s0mething, I 
thought.'· ·'\'C 

Emi}Crone was.the l~ad ~an on tpe right flank 
i1 y~''' "-ll.· alk~~ the.-rrt;ig~ ah~e· us . • ~ had already i:;raclied 

the ~d of t~e fir;:;t paddy w;hen .he called for me. to checlt 



out some movement he detected in the thick undergrowth 
of the cliff . I was still convinced there couldn't be 
anything this close and was kind of annoyed. I glanced 
back at Okie. He gave a resigned shrug and started 
toward the embankment. He never made it . 

I had started moving to take a look myself when the VC 
jumped out of the underbrush. He never even looked at 
me. He yanked his AK-47 to his shoulder and put three 
rounds through Okie's body. I'll never forget the revulsion 
and horror I felt as the green tracers ripped through my 
friend's body. But the emotion was fleeting . Instinctively, I 
fired two shots , the first one catching him on the right side 
and spinning him toward me, the second ripping into him 
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FROM LION TO 
BUFF ALO COUNTRY 

Today, Stephen T. Banko III is 
manager of Media Relations for the 
Niagara Frontier Transportation Au
thority in Buffalo, N.Y. He previously 
served as a speechwriter for the New 
York State Assembly. During his two 
tours in Vietnam, PFC Banko was 
awarded two Silver Stars, the 
Distinguished Service Cross, four 
Bronze Stars (two with "V"), Viet
namese Cross with Palm, the Com
bat Infantryman's Badge and Air 
Medal. He is currently recognized as 
New York State's most decorated 
'Nam vet, and is active in vets' rights 
organizations. After his fourth Purple 
Heart, Banko retired from the bush in 
November 1969, and finished his 
tour in January 1970 as a correspon
dent for the 1st Cavalry. 

Banko received one of his Silver 
Stars for gallantry in the action that 
took place near Phu Loi Base Camp, 
RVN, 1 August 1968. During a rou
tine patrol around the base peri
meter, Banko ran into trouble -
where he least expected it. 

-John Metzger 

high on the right shoulder close to the neck. A red spray 
dampened the brush as he went down. 

I hit the tepid water of the paddy as bullets kicked 
around me. I scrambled through the water to the edge of 
the embankment as more slammed into the bank above 
my head. I realized that the three-foot wall made me 
invisible to the VC doing the shooting, but it also meant 
that I couldn't raise up to return the fire. Without 
hesitation, I reached for the first grenade and yanked the 
pin. I gave it a soft toss, hoping that the same bank would 
protect me from the shrapnel. When it blew, I sent two 
more up the 10 meters of cliff and heard a scream above 
the grenades' roar. I leaped up and saw the VC hunched 
over a low bush. I hit him once with the 12-gauge and 
moved down the bank to where Okie lay . The medic was 
also on the move . Two bullets kicked up the muddy water 
near him. I jumped up again and squeezed off the last 
round in the shotgun. The third VC went down in a heap. 

Reloading the 12-gauge was out of the q uestion now. I 
grabbed Okie's Ml6. He wasn't going to be needing it. I 
jumped into the brush and immediately realized my 
mistake . By positioning myself near the VC in the cliffside 
underbrush, I had effectively neutralized the rest of the 
platoon. No one could fire into the brush without the risk 
of hitting me. It was too late to get out and I didn't enjoy 
the thought of trying to make it back to the paddy with 
my back to the cliff. This was going to have to be a one
man show by necessity, if not by choice. 

My buddies couldn't shoot but they could see. Crone 
shouted a warning and I saw the VC raise up with a 
pistol. I fired a burst and he went down. Then I heard the 
unmistakable "whoosh" from an RPG (rocket propelled 
grenade) and heard the explosion rock the tree line 
concealing the left flank. 

How many of these bastards are in here? I wondered . 
To my left, I could see Neil Okomura's life spilling into 

the paddy. The doc was working furiously but futilely . 
Even as I heard the medevac chopper come on station, I 
knew that it was hopeless. Now the air was alive with 
helicopter gunships buzzing around , waiting for their 
chance to light the place up. But my presence was 
denying them their chance. 

Another shout from Crone brought me back to the 
situation at hand. He spotted the VC with the grenade 
launcher to my front. I clicked on to "rock and roll," 
pulled a grenade and let it fly. As I heard the blast, I 
jumped to my feet and emptied the magazine into the 
brush. Simultaneously, I jumped to get clear of the 
underbrush and almost knocked myself out when I hit the 
edge of the dike. 

The dustoff bird was coming down and a couple of the 
guys were there to help put Okie on board. The right flank 
on the plateau pulled back and the left flank riddled the 
cliffside with thousands of rounds of covering fire for the 
chopper. But it was all unnecessary . 

We went into the underbrush and found five bodies. One 
was apparently dead before the first shots were fired. It 
was determined by the intelligence boys that these guys 
were the survivors of a Big Red One ambush two nights 
before and were hiding out to lick their wounds until 
nightfall when they would move again. Two of the VC had 
been badly mutilated by my grenades (and I thought they 
were uncomfortable to carr.y) . The others had been killed 
by the shotgun or the Ml6. I had even put a round 
through the RPG launcher. 

The guys were going through the bodies and collecting 
the weapons. The medevac chopper was long gone but 
Neil's blood was still shimmering in the putrid water of the 
rice paddy. I slipped into the water and sat down. I 
couldn't ever remember being so emotionally or physically 
drained . I was so empty I couldn't even cry. It was only 
0900 but the safari was already over.~ 
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AFTER spending a year-and-a-half 
training national servicemen (at 

age 18, white Rhodesian males had to 
serve 18 months in one of the country's 
services - much like our draft system) 
at Llewellin Barracks in Bulawayo (then 
Rhodesia, now Zimbabwe), I was nearly 
climbing the walls in frustration at being 
unable to participate actively in the bush 
war going on all around us. 

I hadn 't traveled half way around the 
world to sit idly in a training camp, and I 
spent my time harassing anyone who 
would listen to me for a transfer to the 
Rhodesian Light Infantry (RLI) in Salis
bury. It finally took a bottle of Ouzo, a 
stolen regimental sergeant major's (RSM) 
truck and a near court-martial to con
vince my boss that I needed a break, and 
it was with great anticipation that I rode 
the Bulawayo-Salisbury train toward 
Cranborne Barracks, home of the RLI. 

I arrived during the middle of inter
battalion training competitions, and all 
the Commandos had been recalled from 
the bush to participate. My first port of 
call had been to the RSM's office for a 
quick orientation on mess procedures, a 
room assignment and a few brief words 
of welcome. RSM Harry Springer was 
the complete professional, not given to 
idle words or chitchat. I was assigned to 
3 Commando for my six-week opera
tional attachment, and would be return
ing to the bush with them once the com
petitions had finished. 

How I survived the waves of beer and 
brandy during those few days is still a 
mystery to me. It wasn't often that the 
whole of the RLI got together at one 
time, so there were continual parties in 
all the Commando bars, officers' and 
sergeants' messes. It was a bleary-eyed 
convoy that pulled out of Salisbury a 
few days later, heading for the Fire 
Force camp at Mtoko in the northeast
ern part of the country. 

I had been assigned as the 11 troop 
sergeant by Maj. Strong, 3 Commando 
OC (officer commanding), who seemed 
to have a penchant for assigning foreign
ers to that troop. Aside from three or 
four Rhodesians, the entire troop was 
comprised of Brits, Scots and Welsh
men, South Africans, Americans, Cana
dians - and even an Eskimo. 

The. thermometer climbed upward as 
we pulled into Mtoko around 1100, and 
our convoy's dust added to the organ
ized confusion of 2 Commando's pre
parations departure. Its men had just 
finished their six-week bushtrip with rea
sonable success, and were heading back 
to Salisbury for R&R. Because' of the 
constant threat of callouts, the comman
do sergeant major (CSM) wasted no 
time organizing our Commando into 
two waves of heliborne stop groups and 
a complement of 16 parachutists to act 
as the sweep line on the ground. (A stop 
group is a four-man team or stick, gener
ally commanded by a lance corporal or a 
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corporal, which is inserted by helicopter 
on previously determined escape routes. 
A sweep line is an extended line forma
tion which moves through the contact 
area, clearing it of terrorists either by 
shooting them or driving them into the 
stop groups.) 

Having not as yet completed my Rho
desian jump training, I was assigned to 
Cpl. Percy Hodgson's stop group as the 
fourth rifleman so I could gain some ac
tive bush experience prior to taking my 
own stick out. Percy had a lot of bush 
time with 3 Commando, and I was glad 
to be learning the trade from someone 
with his experience. 

We quickly settled into normal camp 
routines: muster parades, physical train
ing (PT), test-firing weapons and re
training. I fairly chomped at the bit for a 
callout. A lot of Selous Scout outposts 
(OPs) were scattered apout the bush, 
which had frequently called 2 Cornman-

do out for successful contacts during 
their bushtrips . 

I didn't have long to wait before the 
callout siren started blaring daily, pre
lude to a mad dash to the choppers, 
quick ground briefing and interminable 
flights out to areas of terr sightings. We 
had a tremendous area to cover, and we 
always responded to sightings made by 
the bushwise Selous Scouts. Although 
we didn ' t spend many nights out in the 
bush , most of our callouts and contacts 
became all-day affairs due to the rugged 
terrain . I learned a lot during the fi rst 
few weeks and observed at first hand the 
efficiency of the Fire Force concept. 

About midway through the bushtrip , 
Rod Smith, my troop officer, and Maj . 
Strong decided that I was ready to take 
my own stick out on callouts. With six 
years of infantry background and a year 
or so of in-country experience, I found it 
relatively easy to pick up on the Rhode-
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ROUNDS 
by John W. Coleman 

Coleman moved through the ranks to 
become junior officer. He notes, "Hair is 
usual length for officers in RLI." 
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sian bush war. After all, the basic prin
ciples of war do not change, and its 
techniques are simply modified to meet 
new circumstances. I found that Fire 
Force, with its element of surprise and 
economy of operation, proved this 
premise many times over. 

In early October 1977, we were called 
out by a Police Reserve pilot who had 
spotted what looked like a terrorist base 
camp in the Mudzi Tribal Trust Land. 
From his small aircraft he had seen 
numerous trails running through the 
area of a rocky outcrop and thickly 
vegetated stream, yet there was no sign 
of any African kraals (stockaded 
villages) located nearby. Maj. Strong 
decided to check out the site with the 
chopper sticks, leaving the second K-Car 
and Para Dakota standing by at Mtoko 
for any other callouts. (K-Car was the 
Alouette command helicopter for Fire 
Force operations. Armed with either a 

20mm cannon or Quad Browning .30-
caliber machine gun, it continually or
bited the contact area and directed stop
group movement and sweep line against 
terrorists. It was flown by the most ex
perienced air force pilot and its guns 
were manned by the &est enlisted crew 
chief. The PARA DAK [Parachutist's 
Dakota] was the ever versatile DC-3 
without which Fire Force simply would 
not have worked. It performed myriad 
tasks for the Rhodesian services.) 

It was a long, hot flight out; even the 
open doors of the French-made Alouette 
helicopters didn't cool us down . With 80 
pounds of gear biting into my shoulders 
and black camouflage cream streaming 
down my face and hands, I wasn't al
together happy with the report that no 
terrs had actually been seen by the 
reserve pilot in the area of the supposed 
camp. However, as on every callout, you 
went in. with the idea of staying alive, 
which meant hard, aggressive action 
once you hit the ground. If it turned out 
to be a lemon, those were the breaks, 
and you chalked it up to experience. 

After a quick refueling stop en route, 
the K-Car started flying about a minute 
in front of the rest of the troopships, so 
that its pilots could pull up over the 
target area, see what the action was and 
deploy the stops according to the situa
tion. Our initial coordinates had been 
accurate, because Maj. Strong pulled up 
almost dead center of the camp. This 
time, however, there were no quick 
bursts from AK-47s or dust clouds made 
by igniting RPG-2s or 7s . 

The K-Car circled the area a few 
times, and Maj. Strong decided to set 
the stops down to have a look. From 
past experience, this area looked like 
ideal Indian Country: plenty of water, 
covered escape routes down a thickly 
grassed stream and high , rocky ground 
protected by clumps of trees. 

My four-man stick was inserted on a 
trail leading from the center of the sus
pected base camp, and we were in
structed to sweep along it toward the 
camp. If nothing developed , we would 
then rendezvous with the other three 
stops for a thorough search for weap
ons, caches, foot spoor (tracks) or other 
indications of who had been there. 

While the October sun fried us in our 
camouflaged shorts and T-shirts, we 
searched the bush and found nothing 
but a few empty cigarette packs and old 
pop bottles. 

The K-Car had been sweeping up and 
down the stream bed near the camp; it 
even hovered a few feet off the ground 
for a better look. After a while, though, 
the OC decided there was nothing there 
and started to wrap up the scene. Our 
troopships were now headed back from 
refueling and the K-Car was flying back 
to do the same. 

I had joined up with Lance Cpl. Pete 
Garnett's stick near the stream, and we 
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set our people out in a loose 360-degree 
defense under the shade trees. The other 
two sticks were still about a quarter of a 
mile upstream, slowly working their way 
down to join us for the chopper pickup. 
No one had seen anything worth report
ing during the search, and we were all 
looking forward to the relative comfort 
of Mtoko's showers and cold beer. 

Pete Garnett was a native Rhodesian 
who had grown up on a farm located 
north of Salisbury. He was considered 
one of the better trackers in 3 Comman
do and often spent a lot of time checking 
for foot spoor on our numerous call
outs. During his original sweep upstream 
he had spotted something and decided to 
check it out while we waited for the 
other sticks to arrive. As was his pre
ference, he took off alone, though as a 
stick commander he carried the standard 
backpack radio necessary to the control 
aspect of Fire Force. 

I was sitting propped against a tree, 
checking out an area map, when a burst 
of AK fire sent us all diving for cover. I 
knew immediately that Garnett was in
volved, and grabbed my handset to find 
out what was happening. 

Before I could hit the transmit button, 
I heard the words, "This is Garnett. I'm 
hit." Lt. Smith, who was still upstream, 
and I repeatedly tried to raise him on the 
radio, but Garnett did not reply. 

In that kind of situation, you have on
ly one option: Get in there and pull out 
the wounded man. 

There was no time to wait for the 
choppers or other sticks to arrive, nor 
could we recon by fire to clear the bush, 
because of the uncertainty of Garnett's 
position. I radioed Lt. Smith that I was 
going to form a sweep line with the seven 
men I had, and try to pull Garnett out 
before anything else happened. If we got 
him back to the safety of the high, rocky 
ground, I planned to fire up that stream
bed, using every ounce of firepower we 
had, before going in after the terrs. 

We straddled the stream as quickly as 
we could, and l quietly fanned the sticks 
out on both sides. The object was to 
keep the people on your left and right 
visible, but we quickly lost sight of one 
another in the thick vegetation over
growing the stream . 

We moved slowly and damned cau
tiously downstream, following the 
course of the streambed. This kind of 
situation in Vietnam had taught me to 
shoot first at anything out of the ordi
nary, but we all knew Garnett was lying 
wounded somewhere in front of us. 

About 15 meters into the sweep, I 
stepped into a small clearing bounded by 
the stream on one side and a derise 
tangle of bush on the other. As I paused 
to change my direction of travel closer to 
the bush cover, I caught movement out 
the edge of my left eye. My instincts 
screamed to squeeze the trigger of the 
heavy-barreled FN rifle I carried - but I 
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couldn't take the chance; it might be a 
badly wounded Pete Garnett lying under 
the bushes. It was the closest thing to a 
fatal mistake I ever made. 

From 10 feet, the impact of five AK-
47 rounds fired on automatic lifted my 
200-pound frame up like a tree caught in 
a tornado. I felt as if someone had 
smashed me in the chest with a 20-pound 
sledgehammer, knocking me to the 
ground . I was still conscious and, after a 
few panicky seconds, realized nothing 
vital had been hit. Two of the rounds 
had smashed a bone in my left arm, two 
had busted up my radio handset and 
gone on to impact into the right side of 
my chest, while the fifth had taken a 
large chunk out of the front of my neck. 

I lost a lot of blood lying there, but 
was still very aware of the terr who had 
shot me. I was in no shape to use my ri
fle even if I had known where it was, and 
my right arm wasn't functioning well 
enough to undo the holster strap on my 
Browning 9mm pistol. On top of this, a 

chopper had returned to start the pickup 
and was sweeping the streambed right 
above me. I was able to feel for my radio 
handset with my left hand and nearly 
cried with frustration when all I found 
were shot-away wires. 

By now Lt. Smith had arrived with 
two sticks and pulled everyone together 
to form another sweep line in the area 
where we had started. He was faced with 
the same problem which had confronted 
me, but now he had two wounded peo
ple in front to worry about. 

I could hear the sweep line coming 
down the stream, and had no intention 
of becoming the center of a fire fight 
between them and the terr who had shot 
me. Praying that the terr wouldn't want 
to give his position away by shooting me 
again, I shouted out to Lt. Smith that 
the enemy was only a few feet from me, 
and told him to come up using the 
streambed as cover. During those next 
few minutes of helpless resignation, I 
waited for a final AK burst to make me a 

HOW TO FIND AN ARMY 
John Coleman joined the Army at 

age 18 in 1969 and ended up in Viet
nam - by way of Germany. From 
his arrival in 'Nam, Coleman was not 
one to let grass, rice or anything else 
grow under his feet. 

Coleman served in infantry Recon 
in Quang Tri and Tuy Hoa, wading 
paddies and pounding mountains un
til the end of his tour, attaining the 
rank of sergeant. Upon his return to 
The World, the Instructor's Training 
Course, NCO Academy and Ranger 
School occupied his time when he 
wasn't an infantry instructor at Fort 
Ord. Fort Lewis, Wash., Panama 
and Germany saw him again as 
sergeant of a Recon platoon until he 
tired of war games and decided to 
find a real war in a real army .. . "I 
became disenchanted with an army 
deteriorating into a bunch of officers 
afraid for rank and NCOs just kick
ing back and waiting for retirement." 

Peacetime armies are hard enough 
for adrenaline junkies, but the peace
time citizenry is ever worse. Catching 
a plane for Rhodesia in early 1976, 
Coleman was grilled by customs and 
a Special Branch official, before he 
was finally allowed near a Rhodesian 
recruiting office. 

Coleman may have longed for a lit
tle more boredom after joining the 
Rhodesian Army, and a hard, disci
plined, traditional military like 
Rhodesia's certainly disappointed 
more than a few Americans who 
swapped war stories for the benefit of 
the locals, flashed their medals and 
went over the hill to find a slightly 
more relaxed organization. This 
characterization did not make Yanks 
a privileged class in Rhodesia . 

Not one to be easily daunted, John 
Coleman finished basic in the top 
quarter of his class. He transferred to 
the Rhodesian Light Infantry, com
pleted the company-level tactics 
course and returned to that same tac
tical training course as an instructor. 
Coleman finished first in his Poten
tial Officer course. 

Although Coleman has little but 
praise for the Rhodesian Army ("I 
found an army that looked like an ar
my, acted like an army, fought like 
an army and - best of all - had a 
cause worth fighting for"), he 
seemed to follow in the footsteps of 
the Rangers he admired so in Tuy Hoa 
and stayed in more or less constant 
trouble with Maj. Armstrong, second
in-command of the RU. Considering 
the inevitability of change that would 
come with the Mugabe government 
and his continuing trouble with Arm
strong, Coleman decided to try his 
luck in South Africa. 

The South African Defense Forces 
interviewed Coleman, but they made 
it clear that their operation was every 
bit as enamored of "Salute It If It 
Moves" discipline as the Rhodesians, 
if not more so. 

Jan Smuts Airport was the last 
· piece of African real estate to be 
graced with the presence of John W. 
Coleman . In 1979 he boarded a 
South African Airlines jet and reluc
tantly headed for California where he 
now lives with his Rhodesian wife. 
Now he keeps busy writing, studying 
and working in aviation and the 
aerospace industry . . . at least until 
he finds another good army with a 
war. 

- Bill Guthrie 
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candidate for the RLI Roll of Honor. 
(This was the one list you didn't want 
your name on - it was dedicated to RLI 
members who had been killed in action.) 

When a sweaty, black-streaked Lt. 
Smith finally dove down into the stream 
next to me, I nearly cried with relief. 

I wasn ' t able to move much, and Rod 
Smith had just started cutting my radio 
pack off when the goddamned war 
busted out all over again. A hot South 
African machine gunner, Boetie Pen-

neken, thought he had seen something 
move in the bush and ripped it with his 
general-purpose machine gun (GPMG). 
The terr who shot me had been waiting 
for more targets and was lining up to 
gun the troop commander when Penne
ken caught him with two rounds in the 
chest. No sooner did two troopies start 
to move forward to check him out, than 
one of the Alouettes opened up with its 
Browning .30-caliber machine guns a lit
tle way downstream. They had spotted 

-

I 

In Craig Bone's drawing, K-Car chopper crew chief 
mans twin Brownings. Sight is French-made, and 
allows for speed and height of aircraft while shooting. 

Craig Bone draws tired gunner relaxing behind 
camouflaged 7.62mm FN MAG. Each stick generally 
carried 250-300 rounds for gun. 
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another terr trying to ease out of the 
area, but a long burst from the crew 
chief found its target. 

By now, no one was sure just how 
many terrs wete snivelling around under 
the thick, tangled bush by the stream, 
and Lt. Smith wanted to put a lot of ord
nance on top of the area before going 
back in. In the meantime, he quickly 
organized my medevac, and sent out a 
party to recover the body of Pete Gar
nett, found about 20 feet from where I 
had been shot. 

Squadron Leader Taylor, OC of 7 
Squadron's choppers, had been putting 
his flying time in on this bush trip, and 
decided to handle my evacuation him
self. It was taking too long to cut a prop
er pickup zone out of the rugged bush , 
so using the chopper blades of the 
Alouette, he cut his own impromptu 
landing strip and quickly lifted me off 
toward the field hospital at Mtoko. 

Within 2 Y2 hours ' traveling by chop
per, Dakota and chopper again, I was 
rushed into the emergency room at An
drew Fleming Hospital in Salisbury for a 
series of operations that lasted most of 
the next week. 

During my 3 Y2-week convalescence, I 
was able to piece together just what had 
happened out.there in the Mudzi. Gar
nett had stumbled into an advance party 
of three terrs who had been scouting out 
the camp for reactivation the next day 
by another group of 30 or so more out of 
Mozambique. The three had arrived just 
minutes before our Fire Force , and had 
opted to lie low until we pulled out of 
the area. The third in the party had 
almost gotten away, but fragments from 
the K-Car's 20mm cannon exploding
head rounds had turned him into a 
valuable prisoner. 

When 3 Commando returned to Salis
bury for R&R, I worried about my fu
ture with the RLI. It didn't make a very 
good impression to get blown away on 
your first bush trip, and I was afraid that 
I would be spending the rest of my en
listment instructing national servicemen 
back at Llewellin Barracks. However, I 
wanted to stay with the battalion and 
felt I had a pretty strong argument for 
doing so. If I was willing to put my life 
on the line again after getting out of the 
hospital with five bullet holes , then the 
choice should really be mine . 

When Maj. Strong came to visit later 
on, I told him how I felt and asked his 
help in arranging my permanent transfer 
to the RLI. A little surprised , he said he 
would see what he could do. 

It was only after I was commissioned a 
few years later that I hear the end of the 
story. Maj. Strong had talked to Gen. 
John Hickman, then army commander, 
about my request and recommended that 
I stay. Gen. Hickman replied that I could 
stay in the RLI as long as I wanted. For 
two more years I did just that. ~ 
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WE lifted off the main runway at 
Ilopango airfield and soon were 

where it 's high and cold and trousers 
flutter frantically as your legs hang out 
the door. I looked at the Salvadoran 
paratrooper beside me. The wind rippled 
his cheeks. 

When flying over Vietnam, I felt it 
was the most beautiful place on earth. 
Now, fifteen years later, I thought the 
same about El Salvador. Here the fields 
were smaller, with no rice paddies . 
There were huge lakes and volcano 
peaks. Everywhere the land was flat, 
there were houses: farmhouses, ranch 
houses, haciendas. But the tropic vegeta
tion and the feel of danger in both coun
tries were the same. 
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We flew in two Vs and by craning my 
neck I could look through the wind
shield over the co-pilot's shoulder and 
see another Huey rising and falling. It 
had been a long time since I sat in the 
open door of a helicopter at 3 ,000 feet. I 
gripped the edge of the door and hoped 
the kid with his knee in my back 
wouldn't decide to shift his weight. I 
thought of the chain of events that had 
brought me here. 

Tony, one of the U.S. Army trainers 
had set me up for a jump with the Para
caidistas - the Salvadoran paratroops. 
The night before the jump he called. 
"No go," he said. "More than 700 in
surgents have been reported near Tenan
go, about fifty klicks west and a little 

north of San Salvador. We got one com
pany that just completed training going 
in as a blocking force . The jump's off.'' 

"l 'd rather go on the operation any
way. Is it possible?" I asked. 

"Probably," he said. "I'll pick you 
up at 0600. We'll go out to the airbase 

· and see." 
The next morning Tony entered the 

coffeeshop in a pair of jeans and a polo 
shirt, with a Colt .45 tucked into the 
small of his back . He is a tightly built , 
good-looking Puerto Rican Special 
Forces master sergeant, who works in 
the milgroup headquarters at the Ameri
can Embassy. Normally airborne train
ing for a battalion-size unit would be a 
full-time job for a split A detachment. 
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ABOVE: Paras break for edge of clearing 
upon exiting helicopter at beginning of 
patrol. RIGHT: This captain, graduate of 
U.S. Airborne and Ranger schools, was the 
hardest-looking dude Morris saw in El 
Salvador. 

But with only 55 trainers in-country 
these guys are meeting themselves com
ing and going. With no one else avail
able for the airborne job, Tony had tak
en it on by himself as an additional duty. 

Since trainers are not allowed on com
bat ops they have no way of evaluating 
their work. Tony wanted a brief oral 
after-action report as the price for get
ting me hooked up with the Paras. 
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Guard outside embassy quarters carries 
folding-stock shotgun. 

Of course, I was glad to do it. We set 
out for the airport. On the way he ex
plained their organization. 

There are two companies or escua
drons of Paracaidistas. When the air
base at Ilopango was raided last year and 
six choppers destroyed, the ai rborne 
troops were given responsibility for base 
security. Two more companies of air 
force security people were placed under 
the Paracaidista commander . The 
security troops only pull security; the 
Paras pull security, and also go on com
bat ops. Thus, they are army troops 
assigned to an air force command. For 
operations they are loaned back to the 
army by the air force . 

When we arrived, Maj. Turcios, the 
Para's commander, told Tony it was 
fine with him if I went along, but he 
would prefer I got out o f my civvies and 
got into a suit of fatigues. 

"Good," I said. "How about a 
weapon?" 

"You want to carry a weapon?" 
Oh yes indeedy I did. Most journalists 

in El Salvador work in cars clearly 
marked "TV." They wear T-shirts let
tered "JOURNALIST - DON'T 
SHOOT!" and they still have a frighten
ingly high casualty rate . By putting on a 
green suit I was dealing myself into the 
game. And the game in El Salvador is 
played under a very rough set of rules. 
There are virtually no prisoners. The 
guerrillas have grabbed a few for propa
ganda purposes, and the government has 
a number of "returnees" who have 
turned themselves in weaponless, with a 
story about having been kidnapped by 
the guerrillas and made to be cooks -
apparently they have several battalions 
of cooks . But virtually no guerrillas have 
been captured in battle. 

When I first got to El Salvador I asked 
the American light colonel in charge of 
the training program about it. "Look," 
he said, "you don't get it. No Salvador-
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an is going to surrender while he has the 
means to resist. Nobody gets captured 
because nobody surrenders." 

Later, I found out that the custom in 
El Salvador is to keep the last round to 
take care of yourself. 

They gave me the largest suit of fa
tigues they could find, a G-3 with four 
loaded magazines and 300 loose rounds. 
I could just see myself burrowing into 
the dirt, trying to reload those mags in a 
fire fight. 

Besides the G-3s, we had a 57mm re
coilless rifle and two M60 machine guns. 

After having carried an Ml6 for years, 
the G-3 seemed heavy as an artillery 
piece. And this one, although immacu
late and well-oiled, was old enough to 
have had most of the bluing worn off. 
How accurate would it be? How prone 
to malfunction? 

We flew above the jungle for about 
fifteen minutes . The doorgunner pulled 
the pin that held his M60 down and 
brought it up, ready to fire . We circled 
and landed without contact. 

The Paras deployed around the land
ing zone, a grassy clearing, to provide 
security for the next two lifts, but the 
young soldiers had a tendency to bunch 
up at the perimeter's edges. 

The Salvadoran Army is a young army 
and it is only since the insurgency that it 
has tried to develop into a modern force. 
Until recently, everything technical, 
complicated or difficult had to be super
vised by an officer. 

One reporter with a U.S. military 
background told me he had been aston
ished to see a 57mm recoilless rifle set up 
by two grunts, then a lieutenant 
employed to fire it. 

The Paras are far above that level, but 
they lack the experienced NCOs who 
compose the backbone of any modern 
military force. 

I melted into the minimal shade on the 
edge of the LZ. The men were bunched 
up in dumps, and once satisfied they 
weren't taking fire, most of them turned 
inward and lit up. There was a low buzz 
of .Spanish conversation. 

The newbies all kept their eyes on the 
old guys, and there was that big question 
in their eyes that is in everybody's until 
they have done it. The old boys moved 
with ease and familiarity. But they wore 
edgy grins. 

I couldn't see what they were so ex
cited about. They were supposed to be a 
blocking force for the Third Brigade. I 
had been on six or seven blocking opera
tions in Vietnam, and never made con
tact of any sort. I did not know there is 
almost no such thing as a no-contact pa
trol in El Salvador. 

Capt. Tomas Perdomo, the patrol 
commander, was on the radio, calling in 
the next lift. His attitude was both 
friendly and professional. He would be a 
good officer in anybody's army. 

It was the first week in August at 1230 
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hours and very close to the equator. My 
head buzzed from the suffocating heat, 
just sitting on the LZ. Sundazzle spots 
drifted before my eyes. 

"They put us too far from the objec
tive," Perdomo said. "We must walk 
five kilometers, not two." 

RIGHT: Maj. Turcios, commander of 
Paracaidistas, is also responsible for 
security of Ilopango Air Base. BELOW: 

. (left to right) Andy Messing of American 
Security Council, SEAL adviser who wishes 
to remain anonymous, Maj. Gen. Singlaub 
and Rep. Dornan, at Navy base in San 
Miguel. 
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I shrugged. Five klicks. How bad 
could it be? I had run further than that 
on a Colorado road in the early morning 
coolness three days ago. 

When all the troops had arrived we 
walked single-file across an open field , 
entered the tree line and immediately hit 
the thick jungle, going almost straight 
down toward a rushing creek. 

In the Rockies it would have been a 
workout, but no challenge; in this 
steaming heat it was murder, all of it 
either straigh~ up or straight down. 
Stretched out, it would have been about 
twelve klicks. The heat and humidity 
jammed my camera immediately. 

We slid down slick mountain trails 
and climbed up others . All the wait-a
minute vines that the Salvos slipped 
through caught me square in the face. 
We didn ' t go very fast; the point moved 
cautiously, and when we stopped, every
body sat quietly. I flopped on my back 
in the trail and panted like an old dog. 

Crawling over a stone fence, I tripped 
and fell six feet straight down, smashing 
my jaw on a rock. I didn't even feel it, 
just dragged myself back to my feet and 

lurched ahead to catch up. 
Perdomo took a break at the top of 

the next hill. I sat down and drained my 
canteen. 

He smoked a cigarette and grinned. 
"Come on," he said. "We are going to 
the chingada [whorehouse] ." 

I grinned, but it was a bluff. We 
moved out. I dragged myself across two 
more hills . At the top of the second, I 
found Perdomo sitting, totally alert. He 
wasn't taking any break. 

"That's it," he said, pointing to a 
small stone house with a red tile roof 
atop the next hill. He scanned it for signs 
of occupation. 

We sat there a long time, as the shad
ows lengthened and the land cooled. I 
found my strength returning. When Per
domo was satisfied, we moved out 
again. This time they were sure there 
were guerrillas in the area. The stone 
house had been a way station for them. 
Perdomo figured they had vacated it 
when his column appeared, but were 
keeping it under observation . 

We cut down a little draw and up 
another long steep hill, single file on the 

Capt. Tomas Perdomo directs deployment of troops, armed with G-3 7.62mm rifles, at 
LZ on return from patrol. 
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narrow trail. When I reached the top, 
Perdomo held out something about the 
size of a tennis ball. "Bomba contact," 
he said . It looked like an overgrown 
cherry bomb and I didn ' t take it too 
seriously. 

Perdomo established his command 
post (CP) up at the house and Elga , his 
radio•telephone operator (RTO), set the 
radio on a low stone fence about six feet 
away. Perdomo got on the radio and 
gave instructions to his troops . "I am 
putting ambushes at the four cardinal 
compass points," he said. One squad 
moved by us, heading into the bush to 
the north, carrying an M60. Another 
moved back down the hill to the west, 
taking up a position in a smaller house at 
the base of the hill. 

Since we seemed to be settling in for 
the night, I laid down my G-3 and 
started to take off my shirt. Around the 
corner of the house a couple of Per
domo's soldiers started to build a fire. 

My sleeve got hung up on my camera 
wrist-rig, so I stripped it off. Elga eyed 
the camera with an admiring glint. After 
Perdomo he spoke the best English in 
the group. He was a tall, likable , intelli
gent kid who had been a tour guide be
fore he was drafted. "If you get killed, 
can I have your camera?" he asked . 

I grinned. One of his buddies also 
lurked about, eyeing me. "You can't 
both have it," I said. 

"He wants your watch ." 
I laughed out loud. That stuff would 

never get back with me if I bought it, so 
these kids might as well have it as any
body. "Sure," I said . I stripped off my 
shirt. For the first time I noticed that I 
didn't have a dry thread on me. The 
shirt was soaked through with sweat: 
T-shirt, shirt, lapels, epaulets, pockets, 
everything. Pants were the same way. 

A six-round burst from an Ml6 
' snapped over my head and I found 

myself flat on the ground by the stone 
house. 

G-3s returned fire from the north and 
east, none from the other two directions, 
as far as I could tell. Everybody in the 
CP remained cool and collected. Per
domo was on the radio, speaking too 
fast for me to follow but I heard the 
word "putas" several times. Putas, 
whores, that's what they called the guer
rillas. A few rounds still snapped over
head, but they were mostly outgoing. 

I slithered over to my weapon beside 
Perdomo and took up a position facing 
down the hill to the west. It was the only 
field of fire available where I wouldn't 
hit one of his men . "The north ambush 
killed one insurgent," he said , looking 
up from his radio. 

The firing died and there was a caco
phony of insults in Spanish. The guerril
las were a little further out and they 
started it. 

Continued on page 73 
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After reflecting upon the numerous obstacles encountered in 
tracking down and finally locating a new Soviet weapon being used 
against Afghanistan freedom fighters, SOF Editor / Publisher 
Robert K. Brown, one of the bloodhounds, called in this report on 
the lengthy search from vacation overseas: 

SOF has been tracking down the elusive Russian AGS-17 auto
matic 30mm grenade launcher for almost 18 months . We had a 
team in Pakistan in 1980, seeking out the AK-74, additional AK-74 
5.45mm ammo and the AGS-17 (see "Assignment Afghanistan," 
"Jihad in Afghanistan" and "Invisible Enemy," SOF, September, 
October, November '80). We found the "74" and its ammo, but not 
the AGS. There were numerous live-sighting reports and promises 
to show one to us, which gradually started vying for the spot of one 
of the three greatest lies in the world. As the months and trips to 
Afghanistan continued, the AGS started to become our own per
sonal Big-Foot or Loch Ness monster. In early 1981 we obtained the 
first AGS-17 30mm round (see "Exclusive: Another Successful 
Afghanistan Treasure Hunt," SOF, April '81). In February '82 Jim 
Coyne got a hurried picture of the weapon in Pakistan (see ''Taking 
Secret Wraps Off USSR's Awesome AGS'-17"). 

We took another giant step when Coyne and I went into Afghani-
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stan in late May 1982. En route to our departure point, we stopped 
for lunch in Darra, the weapons mecca of mid-Asia, in the North
west Frontier Province (NWFP) of Pakistan. Our host, a wily gun 
dealer from whom we had obtained the AK-74 for testing and who 
therefore had some credibility, said, "Yes, I have an AGS-17, but 
it's in my village a few kilometers from here. Yes, you may 
photograph and shoot it." 

No time. Our presence was required on the border. However, we 
arranged to contact him on our way out . When we returned, we met 
and scheduled a short session for the following morning. We were to 
be transported by our Afghan driver (as Westerners / Journalists 
were banned from going in the NWFP without a Pakistani official as 
an escort) but the driver did not show up, or so we thought. We 
subsequently learned he had been ejected from the hotel lobby and 
did not call us. By the time we found this out, we were more in
terested in negotiating for an alleged engine manual from an Mi-24 
Russian gunship . We eventually found the manual was a fake -
and we were out of time. Still no AGS-17. 

We gave it another shot last September. Patience paid. And over 
to you, Peter .... 



DARRA Adam Khel. Forty klicks 
from Peshawar and well within 

the forbidding Tribal Lands on the 
border between Pakistan and 
Afghanistan. In this untamed, violent 
land, Pukhtunwali (tribal law) 
prevails once you step off the road. 

Darra Adam Khel. Closed to 
foreigners for more than a year now, 
ever since a large drug bust at the 
local heroin factory. 

Darra Adam Khel. A small, yet 
overwhelming, village as its narrow, 
congested main street literally lunges 
at all the senses. The ear is attacked 
most brutally of all. Incessant gun 
fire, as customers step out into the 
street and test-fire weapons they are 
interested in, aiming directly into the 
burning sun above. The constant 
honking of horns as vehicles of all 
descriptions swerve in and out on 
direct collision courses with sheep, 
people, cattle, vendors' stands and 
trucks painted in the most garish 
style imaginable. The sense of taste is 
overloaded and finally dulled by raw 
onions, harsh cigarettes, half-ripe 
tomatoes, Coca-Cola®, heavily spiced 
lamb kabob and mint tea. The smells 
promote turbulence in the gut: the 
odor of human and animal wastes, 
vegetables, fruits, spices, hashish, 
sweat, the gasoline engine's poison 
vapors, the primitive gunsmith's 
hearth and above all the acrid smell 
of gun powder. This melange assails 
the eye as well, reinforcing the 
frenzied messages being sent without 
interruption to my brain. 

But, I am getting used to it. Twice 
before SOF's foreign correspondent, 
Jim Coyne, and I have been wedged 
into the back of the mujahideen jeep 
and smuggled past the Pakistan Army 
checkpoint. The first time a 
100-rupee bribe got us across. 
Subsequently, we sailed past the 
checkpoint hidden in the rear of the 
vehicle. On each of our two previous 
trips we wer e told the Russian 
AGS-17 (Avtomaticeski 
Granatomojot Stankovi) grenade 
machine gun, which I had come 
12,000 miles to test, was still not 
available, that we should return in a 
few days and lnshallah (if God is 
willing) it would be there. Due to my 
schedule, this would be the last 
attempt. If it is not here today, I will 
never see the AGS-17. 

As Coyne and I wait in the jeep 
parked outside the shop of gun dealer 
Hakim Gaz, I find myself hot, sweaty, 
cramped and bummed out, since I 
now feel there is almost no chance we 
will ever examine the AGS-17. Hakim 
Gaz's glassy-eyed vagueness and lack 
of enthusiasm kindle little expectation 
that my hands would ever press the 
trigger on this new Russian weapon, 
about which there has been so much 
speculation and so little information. 
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LEFT: Bolt face with claws extended 
exposed by lifted feed cover
Extractor visible at. bottom of bolt 
face, along with open bottom 
ejection port. 

BELOW LEFT: Strong, simplefeed 
mechanism on underside of feed 
cover. Bar curving down from left to 
right is feed rail, ending in feed 
pawl_ Single feed pawl requires 
flanking holding pawls, above and 
below. 

BELOW: Dealer Gaz's gunsmith 
fiddles with recalcitrant damaged 
links while trying to load AGS-17. 
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ABOVE: Russian AGS-17 complete 
with tripod mount, loaded and ready 
to fire. SOF Military Small Arms 
Editor, Peter G. Kokalis, was first 
American to test Soviet full-auto 
grenade launcher. 

RIGHT: Running straight out the rear 
of the receiver, cocking handle cable 
is fixed to back of the block. 
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ABOVE: Closeup of cooling fins. 

BELOW: Identification stampings on 
top of feed cover. 

The mujahid beckons us and we 
enter again the candy store of Hakim 
Gaz. Gaz and Darra's other dealers in 
guns and intrigue sit amid an 
exhaustive inventory of military small 
arms. My pulse quickens each time I 
step inside his dingy shop. The walls 
and ceiling are covered with the most 
amazing assemblage of weaponry one 
could possibly conjure· up into a single 
15x40-foot room. Proud of their 
wares, Gaz and his brother allow me 
to examine everything. 

On the back wall hang the pistols. 
Browning Hi-Powers, Walther P-38s, 
old commercial .30-caliber Lugers, 
Spanish-made Star and Llama .32 
ACP pocket pistols, TI-33 Tokarevs, 
a long-barreled, stocked Mauser 
broom-handle sporting carbine, a 
large assortment of fla re guns and 
row after row of Darra-made 
.38-caliber Webley revolvers . On 
shelves behind the pistols are boxes 
of ammo, fountain-pen pistols in .25 
ACP, Russian AKM bayonets, Khyber 
knives, and Kalashnikov and 
submachine-gun magazines 
of all types. 

From the ceiling hang Ml carbines, 
Russian PPSh-41 submachine guns 
and dozens of locally made Mk Ill 
and Mk V Sten guns. Suspended 
along the walls are hundreds of 
handmade .303 Enfields in every 
configuration imaginable: Pl4s, No. 1 
Mk.Ills, No. 4 Mk.ls, and No.5 
Mk.ls (the "Jungle Carbine"). Even 
the British proof marks have been 
duplicated. In some cases only the 
recent date of manufacture and the 
presence of file marks where they 
should not be betray the rifle's origin. 
A few puzzle the eye as they combine 
Mauser 98k muzzles, front sights and 
barrel bands with Enfield-type actions 
in 7. 92mm caliber. There is even a 
Mauser-type bolt-action rifle in 
7 .62x39mm Com Bloc using 
Kalashnikov magazines and fitted 
with a pistol-grip wooden stock. 
Several dozens of the Enfields are 
actually British-made. A steel vaulf 
contains the most highly prized 
items: FN FALs, G-3s, Chinese and 
Russian AK-47s, Chinese and 
Egyptian AKMs, and Russian AK-74s 
and RPK-74s. The floor is littered 
with cans of .303 ammo in Vickers 
cloth belts, and 7 .62x39mm and 
5.45mm ComBloc ammunition is 
strewn everywhere. 

Right-side view of AGS-17 shows 
rubber-covered grip, tripod mou nt 
with curved rack of rack-and-pin ion 
elevation gear and top o f bolt Insid e 
opened feed cover. 
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. . 
lying hills and steep bedrock 
escarpm~nts that will prove to be 
our targefs. The AGS-1 7 is set up 
- by a gunsmith Gaz has brought 

. with him - facing the sheer cliffs 
" cibout•400 meters away. 

The 30mm rounds are loaded 
• into the non-disintegrating belt. 

The indi•idual links are held 
together b~ cotter pins. A drum
type belt carder, which will hold 
29 rounds, is available, but we did 
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cocking handle, located at the r~aJ. 
of the receiver, is pulled rearward. 

• It Is attached to a steel cable, 
which in turn is connected to the 
rear of the bolt. A pull of 16.5 ' 
inches is required to bring the bolt 
back agaiqst the. end of the 
receiver and this represents a 
considerable amount of over-travel. 
During this movement the trigger 

echanism is cocked. After the 
ca~le 'is released smartly, ·the 

fixed firing pin and fir~with 
advanced primer Ignition. The 

AGS-17 has ct spring-loaded 
floating firing ,pin. As the wecy>on 
operates on blowback, the bolt is 
sta lonary wheJJ the chambered 
round is fired and recoil 
accelerates the bolt to the rear.: • 

· This re~uires an extremely heavy 
bolt to keep counter recoil velocity 
withl afe limits. In addition , the 
Soviets tlave incorporated a 
hydraulic recotl damper on the le 
side o the receiver to further 
reduce counter recoiling energy 
(the damper was marked "MAKC"). 

Firing is initiated by first holding 
the rubbet~coatl,d. horizontal finger 
grips at the rear of the receiver and 

4 then pressing the thumbs against a 
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As the bolt moves rearward, a 
standard configuration extractor 
removes the case from the chamber. 
The empty case (only 1-1 / 8 inches 
long) then strikes ·a nub on the feed 
block and is ejected downward out 
the bottom of the open receiver . 

The single large feed pawl insi,de 
the top cover is positioned over the 
cartridge's center of gravity. It 
reciprocates by virtue of an arm 
which travels in a lateral channel on 
top of the bolt. Two spring-loaded 
holding pawls on either side of the 
feed pawl assure the cartridge's 
proper retention while the feed pawl is 
moving over to pick up the 
next round. 

The 16-groove, right-hand twist 
barrel is 11.5 inches long. A series of 
11 large cooling fins toward the rear 
of the barrel are carry-overs from the 
Hotchkiss-type machine guns. This 
feature adds considerably to the cost 
of fabrication .· While of dubious value 
in small-caliber arms, such as the 
Thompson submachine gun, it is of 
demonstrable usefulness in air-cooled 
heavy machine guns . A version with 
cooling fins all the way out to the 
muzzle has been reported. It is most 
likely the helicopter model, since the 
higher rate of fire required by an 
aircraft-borne weapon would require 
greater cooling capacity. The AGS-17 
I fired had been hit several times at 
the muzzle end of the barrel by 
mujahideen bullets. The deformation 
produced caused consternation on my 
part during the initial firing sequence 
of the high-explosive rounds. 

Overall length of the AGS-17 is 
about 33 inches. Of all-steel 
construction, its weight with the 
tripod and belt carrier with 29 rounds 
is close to 90 pounds. This is greater 
than our Mk. 19 40mm machine gun. 

The feed cover was marked BA 
465, 1974r, obviously indicating the 
serial number and date of 
manufacture . 

Dust of impact 
of 30mm 
Russian grenade 
as it must look 
when AGS-17 is 
employed 
against Afghan 
ambushers. 

The AGS-17 incorporates a 
telescopic sight mounted on the left 
side of the receiver. This compact 
angle-prism device was missing and I 
was forced to use line of sight over 
the top of the barrel. The lack of 
permanently mounted auxiliary iron 
sights is a serious design defect. 
Range tables for the telescopic sight 
are stamped on a plate attached to 
the top of the receiver . The tables 
cover direct-fire sight settings from 50 
to 1, 730 meters (the apparent 
maximum effective range of this 
weapon) and settings for indirect-fire 
from 1,000 to 1,730 meters. The 
cartridge's maximum-time-of-flight 
mechanism, in essence a self-destruct 
device, is used to ach ieve airbursts 
with indirect fire . 

The tripod itself deserves 
description. It is finished , as is the 
gun, with a semi-gloss black enamel. 
The legs are constructed of 
rectangular sheet-metal tubing 
crudely welded together by hand. The 
elliptical traversing bar is similar to 
that of the Bren-gun tripod. Elevation 
is accomplished by operating a 
folding crank on a simple turn gear 
which is meshed with a curve-shaped 
rack-and-pinion gear. The leg 
adjustments are notched teeth 
similar in design to those of the 
Ml 917 Al Browning and British 
Vickers tripods. They have large 
locking levers that are easy 
to use, but sure to be 

GET 'EM 
WHILE THEY LAST 
A videotape of SOF's test-firing 
of the Soviets' AK-7 4, RPK 
SMG and the AGS-17 
automatic grenade launcher is 
available at a cost of $39.95. 
Write AGS-17, c/o SOF, P.O. 
Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306. 
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damaged during field use. The 
tripod's legs have notched paws to 
better grip the ground surface. 
However, I found the recoil severe 
and the tripod should be sandbagged 
to exploit the AGS-l 7's inherent 
accuracy. Unsupported, the AGS-17 
climbs excessively in full automatic 
fire. This would not be the case when 
it is vehicle- or helicopter-mounted. 

The majority of all automatic
weapon malfunctions occur in the 
vicinity of the barrel's chamber in the 
form of extraction failures, ejection 
hangups or stubbing of the incoming 
round. The stubbing of an impact
detonated high-explosive projectile 
against the barrel's breech is a 
serious consideration. Because of 
this, point-detonating munitions 
(except incendiary types) almost 
invariably have bore-safe fuses which 
spin-arm themselves at least 10 
meters from the muzzle. Stubbing of 
such a round will usually produce 
only a low-order detonation. 

To alleviate this problem 
completely the designers of the U.S. 
Mk. 19 made use of the so-called 
curved stationary rail. The curved 
stationary rail not only eliminated the 
extractor and ejector, but made it 
impossible to stub a round since the 
cartridge is positioned with the center 
line of the chamber on the recoil 
movement of the bolt. 

Not so with the AGS-17. The 
possibility of a stubbed round is very 
real and my hands sweated every 
time I fired . The heavy 30mm round 
is held only at its rim by the 
semicircular claw. The chamber's 
small feed ramp fails to diminish this 
unstable situation. Everytime you 
press the trigger on the AGS-17, you 
are literally throwing the dice. 
Although you will usually survive a 
low-order detonation, 40 rounds were 

·more than enough for me. The 
Soviets, with their low regard for the 
individual soldier, are apparently 
willing to take the calculated risk. I'm 
not. Neither are the mujahideen, who 
scattered behind a six-foot rock berm 
each time I fired the AGS-17. 

We used two different rounds. One 
was a high-explosive fragmentation 
type and the other an anti-personnel 
beehive (darts or shot pellets) 
cartridge. The fragmentation round is 
of the wire-wrapped variety, but a few 
earlier examples contained flat 
washers. Illumination and smoke 
rounds may also be available. A new 
HEAT round is also being issued in 
limited quantities. 

The AGS-17 case is belted, which 
means there is a pronounced raised 
rim around the cartridge-case body 
ahead of the extractor groove. This 
combines the feeding advantages of a 
rimless case with the solid support of 
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BELOW: Proper AGS-17 loading 
procedure: curved, parallel prongs 
on top of sheet-metal feed block are 
inserted between cartridges and 
links. 

BELOW: Proper AGS-17 loading procedure: curved, parallel prongs on top 
of sheet-metal feed block are inserted between cartridges and links. 
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ABOVE: Blowback operation, heavy 
bolt and light tripod gave high recoil 
and low control, so Coyne 
impersonates sandbag by sitting on 
rear t ripod legs for firing 
session. Villagers not visible, since 
they hid behind rock berm, thinking 
launcher unreliable. 

RIGHT: Top of receiver prominently 
displays range tables for direct and 
indirect fire. 
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ABOVE: .Large tripod leg-locking 
lever, convenient but vulnerable, 
already shows signs of damage. May 
be required by Soviet stipulations of 
ease of use in arctic gear. 

LEFT: Cotter-pinned non· 
disintegrating link-belt 30mm ammo 
as it enters receiver in normal 
operation. 

rimless case with the solid support of 
the rimmed case. In addition, the 
safety factor is increased over the 
level provided by rimless cases . The 
belt's forward shoulder abuts against 
a corresponding shoulder 
in the chamber. 

A copper driving ba nd , to increase 
the round's rotational th rust, is 
sweated onto the rear of each 
projectile. The AGS-17 case mouth is 
heavily crimped on the projectile. 
This indicates use of a n extremely 
slow-burning propellant that 
necessitates a heavy projectile pull . 
The powder charge is not much more 
than that found in a 12-gauge 
shotgun she\\ . The primer a ppears to 
be similar to a conventional shotgun 
battery cup type. 

The Soviet 30mm round offers a 
much smaller explosive envelope than 
the powerful 40mm high-velocity 
M384 grenade fired in the U.S. Mk. 
19. The M384 grenade yields limited 
artillery capabilities, with a maximum 
effective range of 2,200 meters , and 
resulted in a ballistic breakthrough 
that the AGS-17 grenade falls far 
short of. Still, the Soviet grenade is 
not to be taken lightly, since t he HE 
round is filled with A-IX-1 explosive . 
This is an extremely fast explosive, 
made of 95-percent RDX and six
percent wax. 

An automatic, belt-fed, grenade 
machine gun with feeding, loading, 
firing, extraction and ejection 
operated solely by the energy 
generated by the explosion of the 
propellant charge, with vehicular and 
tripod mounting, light weight, and 
capable of delivering a high rate of 
suppressive fire at comparatively 
short ranges is almost a necessity to 
the modern, highly mobile 
infantry unit . 

Both the Mk. 19 and the AGS-17 
meet these criteria. In the areas of 
design superiority, safety and 
destructiveness of the explosive 
package, the Mk. 19 wins hands 
down. The AGS-17's only edge can be 
in the realm of economy - a 
consistent strong point of Soviet 
small-arms technology. 

Firepower of all USMC divisions is 
to be greatly enhanced by the 
addition of 180 Mk. 19 40mm 
machine guns each . We can only 
hope the U.S. Army follows suit. 

Further information concerning the 
Soviet AGS-17 grenade machine gun 
can be obtained by traveling 12,000 
miles to Peshawar, Pakistan, 
smuggling yourself into Darra Adam 
Khel and laying $45,000 on Hakim 
Gaz. But, even then, you'd st ill have 
to figure some way of getting the 
damned thing back! ~ 
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USSR'S GREAT 
LEAP BACKWARD 
RPG-18 Copies LAW 

by David C. Isby 

"EVERY man a tank 
killer" became the 

slogan of the Wehrmacht's 
infantry through desperate 
necessity. On the Russian 
front, Soviet tanks made 
mass attacks where the 
Panzers and anti-tank 
weapons were sparse and 
inadequate. But German 
infantry relied heavily on 
improvised weapons until 
the introduction, in 1943, 
of the Panzerfaust, a 
single-shot, disposable, 
man-carried anti-tank 
weapon. Simple to 
produce, easy to use, the 
Panzerfaust made the 
individual German soldier a 
tank-killer. 

The U.S. Army did not 
follow the German lead 
unt il the 1960s, with the 
introduction of the M72A2 
66mm anti-tank rocket
launcher Light Anti-tank 
Weapon, or LAW. The 
Soviets took longer to 
come over to this 
approach, but a decade 
later deployed the RPG-18 
- basically a copy o( the 

LAW. 
A comparison of the 

specifications of the 
RPG- t 8 and the LAW 
simply underlines what a 
glance at the Soviet 
weapon suggests - the 
Soviets have taken a LAW 
and copied it. This is 
standard Soviet practice 
when they need a weapons 
system that has been 
developed abroad and there 
is no Soviet equivalent. 
(The most spectacular 
example of this was in 1945 
when the Soviets, lacking 
the.ir own heavy bomber, 
produced a direct copy of 
an American B-29 bomber 
that had landed at 
Vladivostok, including, 
according to legend, the 
patched bullet holes in the 
B-29's wings .) 
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The Soviets were well 
aware of the limitations of 
the LAW. In Vietnam, 
environmental conditions 
frequently resulted in 
unreliability, while at 
battles such as Lang Vei in 
1968 and An Loe in 1972, 
the tank-stopping power of 
the LAW left something to 
be desired . The East 
German military magazine 
Militaertechnik has 
admitted to its readers 
(many East German units 
were, by 1982, supplied 
with the RPG-18) that 
although it is not a state
of-the-art weapon, it is 
inexpensive and easy to 

·produce. 
Technically, the RPG-18 

fqllows the LAW in 
appearance as well as 
function. One difference is 
that the rocket is slightly 
longer and heavier than 
that of the U.S. weapon, 
although the bore has been 
copied. East German 
sources have claimed a 
new shaped-charge 
warhead for the RPG-18. It 
has greate.r penetration 
than would otherwise be 
expected from a weapon of 
63.Smm caliber. The 
RPG-18 is thus more likely 
to kill tanks that it hits 
than the LAW. One 
unfortunate change in the 
RPG-18's design is that, 
unlike the LAW, once the 
tube has been extended into 
firing position from its 
collapsed carrying position, 
the tube cover folded down 
and the sights snapped up, 
it must be fired - it cannot 
be disarmed. 
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ABOVE: Cyrillic directions in Russian for 
RPG-18 are supplemented by pictures to 
facilitate use by often illiterate and non
Russian-speaking Oriental and Turkic 
Soviet Army conscripts. LEFT: Inside and 

Weapon 

THE M72A2 LAW 
AND THE RPG-18: 
A COMPARISON 

M72A2 RPG · IS 
Launcher 

out, virtually a dead ringer for U.S.-issue 
LAW. RPG-18 differs little except for longer 
missile, shaped-charge warhead and 
directions. in Russian. Photos: Peter G. 
Kokalis 

construction fiberglass fiberglass 
Launcher 654mm 700mm 

length - closed 125 75·1 127 56 .. 1 
Launcher 892 .17mm 1046.16mm 

length - extended 135 125·1 14 1.WI 
Rocket diameter 63 .Smm 63.5mm 

RPG·18 PERFORMANCE 
Rocket length - 508mm 693.74mm 

inc fins 120·1 (27 3 1·1 

Like the LAW, the 
RPG-18 is a throwaway 
weapon, although, in 
peacetime, the empty tube 
is retained for recycling . 
The Soviets have also 
copied the LAW's 
subcaliber firing device for 
training purposes. A large 
decal in Russian is applied 
to the outer tube of each 
RPG-18, which the Soviets 
believe s1'ould give even 
untrained troops a good 
idea of how to use the 
weapon. Because of its 
compact size and protective 
plastic covering, the 
RPG-18 is considered easily 
carried. Airborne units 
especially have been said to 
benefit from the additional 
anti-tank firepower of the 
RPG-18. 
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Rocket weigh t 997kg l.44kg 
12.2 lb I (3 18 lb .I 

To tal weight 2.36kg 2.72kg 
15 2 lb I (6 lb .I 

Maximum 
sight range 350 meters 200 meters 

Maximum 
135m11111rs 
30111eters effective range 160 m l:! ters 135 meters 

Tactically, the RPG-18 
does not replace any pre
existing Soviet-produced 
weapons. They are simply 
issued, in crates of eight 
rounds, as ammunition. 
British sources report that 
Soviet rifle squads carry, 
on the average, two 
RPG-18s. Each Soviet rifle 
squad retains its RPG-7 or 
RPG-16 anti-tank rocket 
launcher . Before the 
introduction of the RPG-18 
in the mid-to-late 1970s, 
the Soviets had rejected 
the use of such weapons as 
too much of a burden for 
the soldier to carry in 
addition to his other 
equipment. Furthermore, 
they believed it might add 
to training problems by 
requiring each rifleman to 
master yet another weapon. 
The advantages of giving 
every man a tank-killing 
weapon, however, 
eventually overcame these 
objections. 

As the Soviets hurried to 
put an off-the-shelf design 
(the LAW) into service, 
they revised their small-unit 
tactics to allow them to 
make effective use of the 
new weapons. The typical 
Soviet Army method is to 
teach tactics through 
combat examples and to 
allow key messages to be 
drawn by inference and 
implication, as was shown 
in the case of the RPG-18 
by magazine articles 
recounting the effective use 
of captured Panzerfausts 
during the Second World 
War. 

Soviet small-unit anti
tank tactics are not now 
limited to the use of large 
rocket launchers or 
ineffective shaped-charge 
hand grenades, nor are 
they dependent on their 
supporting armored 
vehicles. This means that 
the Soviets can conduct 
dismounted operations with 
more confidence. This is 
why the Soviets have made 
fairly extensive use of the 
RPG-18 in Afghanistan. 
The United States in 
Vietnam and the British in 
the Falklands have used 
the LAW effectively against 
a non-mechanized enemy, 
taking out bunkers , houses 
and fortified positions . An 
RPG-18 round will surely 
remove a sangar (an 
Afghan rock breastwork) 
and whomever is behind it, 
where a burst of small
arms ammunition would 
only splatter against the 
rocks. 

To fire an RPG-18, the 
soldier extends the tube like 
a telescope. He extends the 
trigger and safety catch, 
rear peep sights, folding 
front sight with range 
calibrations at 50-meter 
intervals up to 200 meters 
range and removes the 
front and rear tube covers 
as well. The weapon then 
must be armed and can be 
fired prone, kneeling or 
standing, providing the 
back blast area is clear. The 
piezo-electric nose fuse of 
the rocket is armed at two 
to 15 meters' range. The 
rocket also has a base 
detonator. If the fuse is not 
activated after four to six 
seconds flight time, it will 
self-destruct. 

The RPG-18 is probably 
only an interim measure, in 
use until the Soviets can 
field a more advanced 
design that will be able to 
deal with tanks such as the 
Ml Abrams. It also shows 
that the Soviets are not 
technologically backward. 
Even if it means the 
adoption of foreign designs, 
they can give their troops 
weapons as good as those 
of their opponents - and it 
appears that the RPG-18 is 
as good as the LAW, while 
retaining the traditional 
Soviet numerical 
advantage.~ 
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Dead Russians are sooo sexy. Photo: 
Bill Dempsey 

Vietnam vet Mel Tatrow won raffle for 
Karen Liberation Movement flag. Photo: 
Bill Dempsey 

Gen. Westmoreland adds his name to 
Viet vet's painting, which will be on 
permanent d isplay at Smithsonian 
Institute in Washington, D.C. Photo: 
Bill Dempsey 
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CONVENTION 
COLLAGE 

Charlotte 
Comes Alive 

ON 12 through 17 October 1982, 
we were at it again · - for the 

third time. SOFers from across the 
country and around the world came 
to Charlotte, N.C., to watch, look, lis
ten and take part in the SOF Third 
Annual Convention and Three-Gun 
International shootout. Spread out 
across the North Carolina country
side, conventioneers took in the gun 
show at the Charlotte Civic Center, 
the shooting match, factory demon
strations and automatic weapons 
exhibition at the Charlotte Rifle and 
Pistol Club Range, airborne opera
tions with the 1st Airborne Division 
at the Lancaster County Airport 
Drop Zone, and the various semi
nars, movies and war-stories-in 
the-bar at the Holiday Inn head
quarters hotel. 

Saturday night's banquet and 
beer bust at the Civic Center culmi 
nated 1982 convention activit ies, 
with a Southern-style pig roast 
followed by words of wisdom and 
encouragement from guest speak
ers - including G. Gordon Liddy, 
Gens. Heine Aderholt, John Sing
laub and William C. Westmoreland. 
To top it all off, the banquet con
cluded with the marriage of SOF's 
Demolitions Editor John Donovan to 
his lovely bride, Pam. 

Our readers got together once 
again, and, as usual, rekindled old 
friendships, swapped new stories 
(and some old ones) and had a great 
time. Look for a full convention 
report in the next issue of SOF. J:~ 

bv John Metzuer 

Mr. Modest himself, Bob Brown talks to press. Photo: Bill Dempsey 
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Springfield Armory's rock'n'roll demo. Photo: Bill Dempsey 

Roma L. Skinner of Lancaster, USA fires Sterling Mk VI 
SMG. Photo: Bill Dempsey 

Demo jump in front of headquarters 
hotel. Photo: Jim Coyne 

Sheriff's officer fires H&K MPV SD SMG (suppressed 
version of MPV). Photo: Bill Dempsey 

Lady shooter blasts away on shotgun 
course. Photo: Bill Dempsey 

Buzzards of Indiana can't wait to inhale 
barbequed pig. Photo: Bill Dempsey 

American Ex-Prisoner of War Bob 
Larson. Photo: Tim Oest 

G. Gordon Liddy signs his book, makes new friends at 
gun show. Photo: Marty Casey 
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Conventioneers check out gunshow goodies at Charlotte 
Civic Center. Photo: Marty Casey 
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BRITAIN'S 
GURKHAS 

Mercenaires 
Extraordinaires 

by Maj. 
John S. Arvidson 

USAR, Ret. 

H A VILDAR (Sgt.) Gaje Ghale, 
commanding a platoon of young 

Gurkha soldiers during WWII, was or
dered to take part in an assault on Basha 
Hill, a key Japanese position in Burma's 
Chin Hills. The approach was along a 
knife-edged ridge whose precipitous 
sides had no cover. While preparing to 
attack, the platoon came under heavy 
mortar fire, but Ghale rallied his men 
and led them forward. 

In the ensuing hail of fire, Gaje Ghale 
was wounded in the arm, chest and leg 
by grenade fragments, but nonetheless 
led his men to close with the enemy. Bit
ter hand-to-hand fighting followed . 
Covered with blood from his wounds, he 
led assault after assault, encouraging his 
men with the Gurkha battle cry, Ayo 
Gurkha/if (The Gurkhas are here!) The 
platoon, with kukri knives drawn, 
stormed and carried the hill with heavy 
loss to the Japanese. Ghale continued to 
command his platoon and refused to 
have his wounds dressed until ordered to 
the regimental aid post. 

This action by the 2/5th Royal Gur
kha Rifles, which blunted a Japanese of
fensive in the Chin Hills, typifies the 
legendary Gurkha elan and determina
tion . Cheerful, hardy and courageous, 
these proud and virile men, bound only 
by a legionary's oath to the service of a 
foreign nation , represent the quintes
sence of the Gurkha soldier. 

Citizens of the independent Kingdom 
of Nepal , the Gurkhas began their mili
tary role for the British at the close of 
the Nepal War in 1815, and they have 
served under special treaties ever since. 
Before World War II, the Gurkhas were 
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sometimes called the Foreign Legion of 
lndi<1; the British Indian Army consisted 
of 10 Gurkha regiments. These small, 
wiry, broadchested. men are racially 
Mongoloid and loosely adhere to the 
Hindu religion. Under a tripartite agree
ment among India, Nepal and the 
United Kingdom, the Brigade of Gurk
has, consisting of four regiments of two 
battalions each, became an integral part 
of the British Army on I January 1948. 

Since then the British Army has de
clined drastically in strength; the Brigade 

·of Gurkhas now consists of five bat
talions plus Gurkha engineer, signal and 
transport units, for a total of 8,000 
Gurkhas. Under the treaty, the British 
maintain two recruiting depots in Nepal, 
the main one being at Dharan in eastern 
Nepal, with a smaller one at Paklihawa 
in the west. "British Gurkhas Nepal" is 
the administrative unit which handles 
recruiting and processing on Nepalese 
soil. A corps of recruiters, made up of 
ex-Gurkha mercenaries with unimpeach
able records, does the actual recruiting. 
Based on estimates of the number of 
Gurkhas expected to leave the army dur
ing the coming year, the number of 
recruits needed is calculated - currently 
about 300 a year. Since approximately 
10,000 Nepalese attempt to enlist an
nually, the recruiters can be selective. 
Recruit training takes place in Hong 
Kong. Since 1978, recruits have been 
flown from the Katmaridu International 
Airport, Nepal, to the Hong Kong Inter
national Airport by the Royal Nepalese 
Airlines. Enlistments are normally for 
six years, although the average length of 
service is 15 years . 
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When the new Gurkha recruit reaches 
Hong Kong via RNAC from Nepal, he is 
sent to the GFF (Gurkha Field Force) 
Training Depot (formerly the Recruit 
Training Center) in the New Territories, 
where he receives 36 weeks of tough, in
tensive training. The terrain around the 
training depot is rough. Rugged hills in 
the center of the New Territories rise to 
3, 140 feet, then fall to the north into 
paddies and farmland . In addition to 
what corresponds to U.S. basic and ad
vanced individual training, the Gurkha 
recruit is taught arithmetic and Roman 
Gurkhali (their own language in the 
Roman script). 

Upon completion of training, approx
imately 60 Gurkha recruits per year go to 
each of the Gurkha battalions in Borneo 
and Britain. The other 180 stay in Hong 

GURKHA VERSUS 
FALLSCHIRMJAEGER 

by Mark Zytner 

A legendary battle of giants oc
cured on Monte Cassino's bloody 
slopes in February and March 1944, 
between the world-renowned Gurkha 
mercenaries and one of the toughest 
units in military history, the German 
Fa/lschirmjaeger Regiment No. 3 
(3FJR) under Col. Ludwig Heil
mann. Here the famed Gurkhas, se
lected because of their mountain 
fighting ability, were to pit their 
fabled courage against MG42 LMGs, 
FG42 automatic rifles, MP40 SMGs 
and stielhandgranates in the hands of 
skilled paratroopers battlehardened 
in Crete, Leningrad and Sicily. 

It began for the Gurkhas on the 
night of 12 February 1944, as part of 
the 4th Indian Division under Major 
Gen. F. T. S. Tuker, when they 
relieved the U.S. 34th Infantry Divi
sion which lost more than 2,200 men 
in heroic but unsuccessful operations 
to capture Cassino town and Monte 
Cassino, crowned by the massive 
Benedictine ·monastery. Also reliev
ing the 34th Division was the 2nd 
New Zealand Division . 

These two divisions were united on 
4 February '44 to form the II New 
Zealand Corps under Lt. Gen. Sir 
Bernard Freyberg, VC, who received 
his initial baptism of fire as a young 
soldier of fortune in 1913 during the 
Mexican Revolution . The II New 
Zealand Corps was soon reinforced 
with the 78th British Division. These 
three divisions were to attempt what 
the U.S. 34th Infantry Division had 
not been able to do . 

With three years of continuous 
combat behind it, the 4th Indian 
Division was restored to full strength 
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before reaching Cassino. The Ger
man Abwehr (military intelligence) 
rated the 4th Indian as the best Allied 
division. It included three infantry 
brigades of four battalions each. 
Three of these were Gurkha bat
talions, the l / 9GR, l/2GR and the 
2/7GR. 

Each Gurkha battalion had an au
thorized strength of 757 officers and 
men, plus an additional 156 rein
forcements held at base to be used as 
battle replacements. It included a 
battalion headquarters, an admini
strative wing, a support company 
with No. 4 Carrier Platoon (13 Bren 
carriers), No. 5 Mortar Platoon (six 
three-inch mortars), No. 6 Anti-Tank 
Platoon and No. 7 Pioneer Platoon, 
and four lettered ("A" through 
"D") rifle companies. 

Each Gurkha rifle company in
cluded 106 officers and men organ
ized into a company headquarters 
and three rifle platoons. Each 
Gurkha rifle platoon consisted of .a 
Gurkha Jemadar (lieutenant) and 30 
men organized into a command 
group, a two-inch mortar team, and 
three rifle sections of eight men each, 
commanded by a Naik (corporal) 
armed with an SMG. The section in
cluded a Bren LMG as its base of fire 
and six riflemen with SMLE rifles 
and bayonets. The rifle platoons were 
numbered eight through 19 in the 
battalion. The rifle sections were 
numbered one through nine in the 
company. Each Gurkha also carried 
the traditional kukri knife as his per
sonal hand-to-hand comb.at weapon. 

Events at Cassino moved swiftly 
for the Gurkhas, too swiftly for ade
quate preparations. While II NZ 
Corps was relieving the U.S. 34th In
fantry Division, the German !st Par
achute Division under Genera/lieu
tenant Richard Heidrich began re
placing the 90th Panzer Grenadier 
Division in the Cassino area. 3/ 3FJR 

Kong with the GFF. Advanced and spe
cialized training for Gurkha meres takes 
place in Britain. Gurkhas selected to 
become officers now attend the two-year 
course at Sandhurst. 

A new generation of weapons is in use 
by today's Gurkhas. While the kukri re
mains the personal weapon for hand-to
hand combat, the LIAI SLR rifle (the 
British version of the Belgian 7 .62mm 
FN FAL assault rifle) has replaced the 
old .303 SMLE rifle. Before the LlAI 
SLR, Gurkhas in Borneo used the Ar
malite AR-15. 

The U .K. 5.56mm Individual 
Weapon, a bullpup utilizing the new 
Belgian SS 109 projectile, will replace 
the 7.62mm LlAl SLR within the next 
few years. Originally chambered in 
4.85mm, the iW has been re-barreled 

held Calvary Hill and the !st Ma
chine-gun Parachute Battalion, un
der Lt. Col. Karl-Lothar Schulz, was 
dug in at Monte Cassino, keeping 
outside a 400-meter circle from the 
monastery, when the 4th Indian Divi
sion launched its first attack. 

Movement in the forward combat 
zone was impossible at daylight and a 
nightmare at night. When attack 
orders reached the 4th Indian Divi
sion, its combat elements were far 
from ready, with a shortage of gre
nades and mortar shells, among other 
things. Basically, the 4th Indian was 
to capture Monte Cassino while the 
2nd NZ Division, under Maj . Gen. 
Howard Kippenger, was to capture 
Cassino town. 

Giving their troops utmost fi re 
support, the British commanders in
sisted on bombing Monte Cassino 
Monastery as a military objective. Its 
sole occupants until aft.er the bomb
ing were 150 Italian civilian refugees 
and a number of Benedictine monks 
under 80-year-old Abbot-Bishop 
Gregorio Diamara. On 15 February · 
1944, 576 tons of bombs were drop
ped on or near the monastery by 142 
B-17 heavy bombers and 112 B-25 
medium bombers. The 2,304 500-
pound bombs caused no significant 
damage to the Monte Cassino de
fenders, although many civilians were 
killed and the monastery was severely 
damaged. The rubble was turned into 
a mighty fortress and the bomb 
craters that pitted Monte Cassino's 
slopes became shelters for the de
fending Fa/lschirmjaeger and obsta
cles for attacking Gurkhas . 

As ·a result of Gen. Freyberg 's 
refusal to delay the attack, despite in
sufficient available ammunition due 
to a lack of transport mules, Maj . 
Kratzert's 3/3FJR at Calvary Hill 
crucified the attacking Royal Sussex 
Regiment and in two nights of com
bat wiped it out as an effective 
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fighting force. Calvary Hill was a 
preliminary objective needed for the 
capture of Monte Cassino. 

At 0215 hours, 17 February 1944, 
the Gurkhas made the main thrust. 
From the east 1/2GR, 1/9GR, 4/ 6 
Rajputanas, with the Division Ma
chine-gun Battalion (48 .303 Vickers 
Medium MGs) in close support, laun
ched the 4th Indian Division's attack 
against Monte Cassino. Other divi
sion battalions, including 2/ 7GR, 
were used as porters to haul ammu
nition forward . The 2nd New Zea
land Division launched its attack 
against Cassino town from the south. 

The mismanaged attack was a 
bloody catastrophe. When the Gurk
ha battalions swept forward, they 
crossed minefields under a heavy bar
rage of mortars and Spandau fire. 
Two-thirds of the l/2nd Gurkhas 
were mown down within 10 minutes . 
The survivors battled on but the at
tack failed. On the morning of 17 
February, Gurkha bodies dotted 
Monte Cassino's eastern slope. The 
British lieutenant colonel who com
manded l / 2GR, shot through the 
stomach, was among the numerous 
stretcher cases hauled back to regi
mental aid posts. From respect to the 
Gurkhas, the Fal/schirmjaeger per
mitted stretcher parties to operate 
during daylight hours under the Red 
Cross flag. Many kukris were col
lected that night as souvenirs by Ger
man paratroopers . 

While the 1/2GR had pushed on 
up the slopes, 1/ 9GR was pinned 
down by 3FJR fire after suffering 96 
casualties in the first few minutes; 
416 Rajputanas attempted to capture 
Calvary Hill from the 3/ 3FJR but 
was also pinned down after its assault 
companies lost 196 officers and men 
to Maj. Kratzert's paratroopers . The 
Gurkhas found little use for their 
kukris at Monte Cassino. recovered 
Gurkha dead were buried at battalion 
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cemeteries near the CP, with a steel 
helmet at the grave's head and small 
Gurkha boots at the foot. 

By 29 February 1944, the German 
1st Parachute Division completed its 
relief of the 90th Panzer Grenadier 
Division . The 3/ 3FJR now held most 
of Cassino town; 2/3FJR held the 
western area of the town near the 
railway station where it pushed out 
remnants of the 2nd New Zealand Di
vision. The 1/ 3FJR held Monte Cas
sino and its monastery. Col. Ludwig 
Heilmann's 3FJR was now holding 
off an Allied corps and 4/ 3 Fall
schirmjaeger Regiment under Maj . 
Grassmehl held Calvary Hill and Col
le Sant 'Angelo to the north, and 
IFJR of the !st Parachute Division 
held key terrain to the northwest out
side the Monte Cassino battle area. 

On 15 March 1944, Gen. Freyberg 
launched the next major attack 
against Cassino and its monastery. 
His strategy was simple: 300 B-17s, 
200 B-25s and 250 fighter-bombers 
dropped 1,250 tons of bombs (5,000 
500 pounders) on Cassino town in a 
3 Vi -hour period, promptly .followed 
with a bombardment of 746 Allied 
guns firing 200,000 shells at Cassino 
and Monte Cassino. Freyberg now 
expected his New Zealand, Indian, 
British and Gurkha infantry to cross 
the rubble, accompanied by tanks 
and walk on up the slopes to take the 
monastery. His plan nearly worked. 
The Germans in Cassino were almost 
wiped out. Against elements of two 
Allied divisions, the 100 or so Fall
schirmjaeger survivors managed to 
hold and defend sections of western 
Cassino, and 1/ 3FJR, on Monte 
Cassino, fought on with routine, 
ruthless efficiency. 

Under Lt. Col. G. S. Nangle, the 
valiant Gurkhas of 1/ 9GR progressed 
further than the other 24 British bat
talions and finally captured Hang
man's Hill, approximately 400 yards 

and modified to accept the SS 109 
round. It will now be produced by En
field to become the new standard small 
arm for the British Army. By the 
mid-'80s, the Gurkhas are also slated to 
have their 7.62mm GPMGL7 replaced 
by the Light Support Weapon, and 
LMG version of the 5.56mm Individual 
Weapon . 

The three-inch Stokes mortar, which 
saw use by Gurkha battalions during 
both world wars and after , has at long 
last been replaced by the 8lmm LlAl 
mortar. During WWII , the Gurkha bat-

Battle-ready Gurkhas climb rugged hillside 
with kukris and No. 1 Mk III rifles at 
hand. At Monte Cassino, Gurkha troopers 
of 4th Indian Division battled German 
3FJR paratroopers. Photo: Imperial War 
Museum 

from the monastery, winning im
perishable fame in one of the greatest 
Allied exploits of the war. After 
storming Hangman's Hill and being 
cut off by the 2/ 3FJR and 1/3FJR, 
the Gurkhas held on under con
tinuous enfilading crossfire for seven 
days and nights. When the final order 
to withdraw was carried out at night 
under protective artillery fire, only 
185 out of the 400 holding Hang
man's Hill returned . 

After the 4th Indian Division lost 
3,000 professional soldiers and the 
New Zealanders another 1,500, the II 
New Zealand Corps was relieved by 
Gen. Anders' II Polish Army Corps, 
which suffered an additional 3,784 
casualties at Monte Cassino before 
Gen. Heidrich withdrew the German 
!st Parachute Division on the night 
of 17-18 May 1944, after repulsing 
every attack made against it .l;ly 
Americans, British, New Zealanders, 
Indians, Gurkhas and Poles. 

Gurkha revenge against the Fall
schirmjaeger finally came on 6 
August 1944 when a strong force of 
German paratroopers closed in on 
the Gurkha garrison at Castello, Ita
ly, which consisted of the 2/ 3GR 
headquarters and one Gurkha com
pany. Lieutenant Col. W. Somer
ville, 2/ 3GR OC, radioed the situa
tion to the other Gurkha companies 
operating near Regina. This was the 
opportunity for which every Gurkha 
had prayed. Three-hundred Gurkhas 
with kukris drawn caught the Ger
man paratroopers in the open and fell 
on their flank. Blood and severed 
German heads covered the ground 
between the beeches and pines that 
morning. Today a few bones and 
pieces of equipment still bear witness 
to the prowess of the small, sturdy 
men from the hills, who move silently 
with flashing kukris to kill with a 
stroke and a grunt and then pass on 
to the next enemy. 
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talion-mortar-platoon (normally No. 5 talions of the British Brigade of Gur
Platoon) consisted of six three-inch mor- . khas. 
tars ;with a maximum range of only 1,500 The old No. 36 grenade (the "Mills 
yards, insufficient to do the job in num- Bomb"), a perennial favorite of Gurkha 
erous actions - such as .at Monte Cas- riflemen, has at long last given way to 
sino. The present 81mm LlAl mortar the L!Al offensive hand grenade as the 
ha& a maximum range of 5,600 meters. standard grenade of the British . The 
The old two-inch mortar, which was Gurkha sniper rifle is the 7 .62mm sniper 
issued one per rifle platoon (three per rifle L4Al, which is basically a IO-round 
company) during WWII, has been re- bolt-action SMLE rebarreled to fire the 
legated to limited service. Its range is on- standard NATO rifle cartridge. The 
ly 500 yards . stock has been cut down; the rifle carries 

During WWII, most Gurkha rifle- a modified version of the No. 32 tele
section commanders carried Sten or scopic sight. The 7.62mm LlAl SLR, 
Thompson SMGs, which worked better fitted with a telescopic sight, has also 
than bolt-action SMLEs at close range. been used as a sniper rifle. Gurkhas take 
The 9mm Sten and Austen were favorite pride in their scouting and sniping. 
weapons of Gurkha patrols in Malayan Gurkhas have fought worldwide: in 
jungles during the 1948-1960 Emergen- Asia, Africa, Europe, India, Kandahar, 
cy. In September 1953, the Sterling SMG Burma, China and Tibet. During WWI, 
LlAI began to replace the Ste.n. The the British recruited Gurkhas - 20,000 
current standard version is the Sterling of whom died in the line of duty. An ad
SMG L2A3 . If British planners have ditional regiment, the 1 lth Gurkha Ri
their way, this will be replaced by the fies, was raised for the Great War an,d 
4.85mm Individual Weapon . disbanded at its cqmpletion. In all, 44 

With the outbreak of WWII, the stan- battalions of Gurkhas fought for the 
dard anti-tank weapon of the Gurkha ri- British Empire in places like Gallipoli, 
fie platoon was the .55 Boys anti-tank ri- Suez, Mesopotamia, Tigris, Kut-al
fle, issued one per platoon -or three per Amara, Baghdad, Palestine, Jerusalem 
company. After Rommel's Africa Korps and Persia . 
annihilated two Gurkha battalions in Following WWI, Gurkha units fought 
North Africa, the Boys AT rifle became against Kurdish rebels, then Iraqi rebels 
a grim joke. In 1943, it was replaced by in 1920 and Russian communists in the 
the PIAT (Projector Infantry Anti- Black Sea area of Armenia. Gurkha 
Tank), which fired a HEAT shell. In units put down Moplah rebels along In-1 
1953, the 87mm (3 .5-inch) M20 Mark II dia's Malabar Coast in 1921, cam
Rocket Launcher, similar to the Ameri- paigned in Waziristan in 1937 and 
can M20Al 3.5-inch "Super Bazooka," fought in other parts of India's North
replaced the PIAT. In 1964 the Gurkhas west Frontier Province in 1937-38. 
began receiving the 84mm Infantry anti- During WWII, Gurkhas again fought 
tank gun, better known as the 84mm around the world, this time reaching 
RCL Carl Gustaf, which replaced the North Africa, Singapore and Italy. 
M20 Mark II. It is now the standard pla- Nearly 250,000 Nepalese took part in 
toon anti-tank weapon in the five bat- WWII. During the Malayan Emergency 

OF WARS 
AND WARRIORS 

Since his retirement from the Ar
my, Maj. John S. Arvidson has be
gun a new career as a free-lance 
writer, specializing in military history 
and intelligence. His SOF articles in
clude "French Foreign Legion Up
date," February '79, "First Yank 
SOF in Rhodesia," May '79, and "A 
Man for All Wars," May '82. "Ayo 
Gurkhali" outlines the contribution 
of these tough little Nepalese mercen
aries to the British Empire. 

Its author has been involved in Ar
my intelligence work since the 1940s. 
During the Korean War he served as 
commanding officer of the 27th 
Raiders, U.S. Army, and in the late 
'50s he worked as a regimental intelli
gence officer of the 442nd Infantry 
Regimen t. Maj. Arvidson has also 
been a special correspondent to the 
Intelligence Digest. -M. L. Jones 
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from 1948-60, Gurkhas saw continuous 
service and are credited with killing 
2,000 communist terrorists . 

Tradition is important in Gurkha life. 
Numerous sons have joined the regi
ments of their fathers and grandfathers . 
Each regiment has its own traditions and 
distinctive insignia. British officers serv
ing with Gurkha regiments normally 
become close to their men and maintain 
a lifelong loyalty. These officers also 
draw special pay, called "Gurkha Ser
vice Pay," which is higher than normal. 

The kukri knife is important in regi
mental tradition and in close combat. In 
each of the 10 Gurkha regiments, the 
kukri appears in the regimental badge 
worn on the Kashmir "slouch" hat, the 
beret, and on the small Kilmarnock 
("pillbox" cap) . The kukri knife has 
been a traditional Gurkha weapon for 
centuries. It is also useful in civilian life. 
In addition to the regulation-issue kukri, 
there are larger two-handed kukris de
signed for ceremonial use, such as 
beheading oxen and goats during Hindu 
religious ceremonies observed by the 
Gurkha regiments. The idea is to behead 

,. 

WWII Field Marshal Montgomery inspects 
the kukris of Gurkha riflemen. Photo: 
Imperial War Museum 

the animal in a single downward slicing 
stroke. Woe to the Gurkha who fails to 
decapitate. with the first slash. The 
skilled can do it with one hand . 

Against humans, a powerful twisting 
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slash, aimed at the neck to decapitate, is 
the preferred stroke. In combat this is 
often difficult, but it has been done on 
numerous occasions, such as the WWII 
exploit of Dwansing Basnet, l/9GR, 4th 
Indian "Red Eagle" Division. While 
reconnoitering in front of his platoon at 
night in Tunisia, he was challenged "in a 
foreign language." 

Basnet then crept up and found him-
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Sikhs and Gurkhas of 5th Gurkha Rifles 
stand guard over Gen. Sir Frederick 
Roberts at Alikhel during second Afghan 
war of 1879. Photo: National Army 
Museum 

self looking into the face of a German. 
He said, "I recognized him by his 
helmet. He was fumbling with his weap
on, so I cut off his head with my kukri. 
Another appeared from a slit trench, 
and I cut him down also. I was able to 
do the same with two others, but one 
made a great deal of noise, which raised 
the alarm. I had cut at the fifth, but I am 
afraid I only wounded him. Yet perhaps 
the wound was severe, for I struck him 
between the neck and the shoulders." 

Basnet was now struggling with a 
number of Germans. He said, "After 
my hands had become cut and slippery 
with blood, they managed to wrest my 
kukri from me. One German beat me 
over the head with it, inflicting a number 
of wounds . He was not very skillful, 
however, sometimes striking me with the 
sharp edge but oftener with the blunt. 

''They managed to beat me to the 
ground where I lay pretending to be 
dead ." After the Germans returned to 
their trenches, Basnet looked up, but 
could not see anything since his eyes 
were full of blood. He wiped it away and 
saw a German machine gun quite near. 
He tried to think of a plan to capture the 
gun but by now it was getting light and 
his platoon was advancing and hurling 
grenades among the enemy, many of 

TOA GURKHA 
When God first chose a Gurkha 
As a vessel of his own, 
He took a chunk of cheerfulness 
and laid on flesh and bone, 
A face, well , some deny it, 
But a soul that no one could , 
For anyone who 's seen it 
Wishes his was hal f as good . 

Faith there 's li tt le small about him 
Save the question o f his size, 
From the mountains which begat 
him 
To the laughter in his eyes. 
His sport, his love, his courage 
Preserve the sterling ring 
Of the simple-minded Hillman 
With the manners o f a king. 

He has given of his thousands 
And he hasn 't finished yet, 
There 's never been a murmur 
Of what he himself will get. 
That 's not the way he looks at 
things 
But in a simple trend 
He heard the " Sahib-Log" call him 
So he's wi th us to the end . 

I have seen him broken, mangled , 
With his life' s tide ru nning low, 
And the tears welled deep within me 
As I watched the last thing go; 
But it triumphed ere it left him 
And stifled every moan , 
T'was the little chunk of 
cheerfulness 
Being gathered to its own . 

Dr. William Ross Stewart 
Regimental Medical Officer 
Gallipoli , 1915 

which fell nearby. He managed to get to 
his feet, and ran toward the platoon, 
some of whom called, "Here comes the 
enemy. Shoot him." 

Basnet shouted out. The men recog
nized his voice and let him come in. 

Basnet declared, "My hands being cut 
about and bloody, and having lost my 
kukri, I had to ask one of my platoon to 
take my pistol out of my holster and to 
put it in my hand. I then took command 
of my platoon again." 

The Gurkha's company commander 
ordered him to the regimental aid post. 

Basnet replied, "Sahib, there is 
fighting to be d9ne, and I know the 
enemy's dispositions. I must stay and 
command my platoon." But the officer 
repeated his order. 

Basnet declared, "I had to go. Yet 
before I went, one of my Bren gunners 
was hit, and my company commander, 
although wounded in the neck, took 
over the Bren gun and continued to fire 

Continued on page 68 
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BORNEO 
The War 

That Never Was 
by Kifaru 



THE world's vociferous left-wingers 
point to campaigns such as those in 

Algeria, Vietnam and Rhodesia, and 
spout the communist-parrot cry, "You 
cannot go against the tide of history." 
They conveniently forget other similar 
campaigns which did not end in a com
munist victory: those in the Philippines, 
Greece and Malaya, to name a few -
but another little-known campaign in 
which the forces of the left received a 
crushing defeat despite all their Marxist 
tactics was that of Borneo, which took 
place between 1962 and 1966. 

The birth of the new Malaysia in 1962 
was a blow to the despotic left-wing dic
tator of Indonesia, President Sukarno. 
He had always had plans for a Far 
Eastern empire ruled by Indonesia. 

Once Malaysia began to form from 
Malaya, Singapore, North Borneo, 
Brunei and Sarawak, Sukarno began 
trying to break it up . The Achilles heel 
was Brunei, because there the sultan had 
been hesitant about joining the new 
Malaysia, and the left-wing element in 
that country had secretly been plotting 
to seize power. 

Suddenly in December 1962, the re
volt in Brunei started. The aim of the 
Sukarno-backed rebels was threefold: a) 
to capture the sultan; b) to capture all 
police stations; c) to capture all the oil
fields. Though they initially achieved 
some success, particularly in overrun
ning a number of police stations, their 
movement had not come as a complete 
surprise and the meager local security 
forces put up a good resistance . 

Under a defense agreement with Ma
laysia, Britain undertook to send troops 
to assist the Malaysian government: 
"Plan Ale," a contingency plan for such 
an emergency, was put into operation. 
The troops came from 17 Gurkha Divi
sion in Malaya, and consisted of 
Gurkhas and British troops. 

The situation in Brunei was very 
shaky by the time the first of the 17 Divi-

FROM AFRICA 
TO BORNEO 

Kifaru is the Swahili word for rhin
oceros as well as the nom de guerre 
of the retired British officer who is 
the author of "Borneo: The War 
That Never Was." SOF first heard of 
him in 1979 when we received permis
sion to reprint two of his articles 
from Assegai, a Rhodesian military 
publication. (See "ldi Amin," SOF, 
April '80, and "Beside Bokassa," 
SOF, May '80.) 

When Kifaru sent us this article on 
the Borneo campagin of the 1960s, he 
told us he thought our readers would 
like hearing about "this little-known 
campaign in which communist tactics 
failed miserably." We agreed. 

-M.L. Jones 
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Shoulder flash of 99 Gurkha Brigade, 
Borneo. Art: Kifaru 

Badge of R.P.K.A.D. (Parachute 
Commandos). Elite Indonesian formation. 
Art: Kifaru 

sion troops arrived, the rebels having 
captured at least one airfield plus a 
number of police stations, and also hav
ing cut off other important areas. But 
the tide began to turn quickly when the 
British force arrived. The ruthless little 
Gurkhas flung themselves upon the reb
els with their usual ferocity and soon got 
the upper hand in their areas. The Brit
ish troops also soon took the initiative. 
Men of The Queen's Own Highlanders 
recaptured an airfield at Seria, when 
they landed under fire and quickly 
smashed the opposition in a series of 
professional little operations. Soon the 
insurgents were either on the defensive 
or on the run, and by the end of 
December 1962 the revolt was virtually 
at an end, apart from mopping up. 

Frustrated by the failure of this enter
prise in Brunei, Sukarno unleashed guer
rillas, supported by his regular army, 
against what was now called Eastern 
Malaysia. The Indonesian plan was 
based very much on the Viet Minh cam
paign against the French in Indochina. 
The area of this undeclared war, which 
became known as "confrontation," 
comprised Sarawak (47 ,000 square 
miles) and Sabah (29,000 square miles). 
The land frontier of this part of Borneo 
with Indonesian Borneo (Kalimantan) is 
1,500 miles. This vast terrain contains 
some of the most rugged country in the 
world. There are virtually no roads and 

no railways, travel being only by river or 
the few jungle trails. The country is di
vided on the map into five sectors 
known as Divisions. The population of 
the country is mixed, consisting of Ma
lays and numerous tribes collectively 
known as Dyaks. The largest immigrant 
population is Chinese. 

The guerrillas that had been trained in 
Indonesia were mostly Chinese from Sa
rawak. The war in Sarawak started in 
the early morning of 12 April 1963 when 
a gang attacked a police station at 
Tebedu, several miles on the East Ma
laysian side of the border. They inflicted 
a number of casualties on the surprised 
police before they withdrew behind the 
borders of Indonesia. " Confrontation" 
had commenced. The operations spread 
throughout the whole of Sarawak. Brit
ish Marine Commandos and other 
troops were rushed there from Singa
pore. Other troops, including my own 
battalion, were also sent from the 
United Kingdom. Australia sent men 
too. The Borneo campaign, as it became 
officially called, had several singular as
pects which made it different from other 
similar actions. 

Continued on page 71 

UP IN THE AIR 
by Kifaru 

The Dyaks have a peculiar view of 
the modern world, as this incident 
shows. At our company bases the 
company commander always had 
funds to pay local Dyaks who volun
teered to help collect containers after 
a resupply by airdrop. 

At one location where the bush 
had been partially cleared, the com
pany commander reckoned that a 
Land Rover and trailer could be used 
to speed up the long, tiring work of 
collecting the heavy containers and 
parachutes. A vehicle and trailer were 
lowered by helicopter and put to use. 

The officer was delighted, as the 
collection which had previously taken 
three hours or more now took only 
one hour. After a couple of resupply 
drops under the new fully motorized 
system, the company commander, 
through an interpreter, asked the 
local Dyak chief: "What do you 
think of the Land Rover?" 

The surprising reply - the chief 
called the machine "absolutely 
useless." Amazed, the officer asked 
the old man his reason for this view. 

The reply was shattering. "Well, 
you see," said the chief, "this 
machine has been here for nearly two 
weeks but it has not gone up into the 
air once." Although the old man 
recognized jet aircraft, propeller
driven aircraft and helicopters, he 
never had seen a road and knew 
nothing about ground-based motor 
vehicles. 
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SILENT 
SHELLS 
Navy's Innovative 
Low-Signature 12- gauge 
by Hitt Guthrie 

FLASH and blast are part of the fun 
of shooting guns. Light and noise 

also give the enemy a good idea of the 
attacker's location . In the late '60s the 
U.S . Navy tried to do something about 
this problem. They thought quiet, flash
less firearms might increase both life
span and effectiveness of SEAL and 
Marine Recon teams. 

The 12-gauge shotgun was an obvious 
choice for Naval Ordnance's require
ments of high close-range lethality 
against poorly defined targets. Unfortun
ately, the 12-gauge has a well-deserved 
reputation for making lots of noise and 
- in the dark with a short-barreled gun 
- a spectacular, blinding muzzle flash. 
The quest to tame the legendary riot gun 
to make a quiet killer on jungle trails led 
to the Silent Shotgun Shell. 

Experimenters had attempted to si
lence shotguns before the development 
of the Navy/ AA! Silent Shell by means 
o f conventional noise suppressors. Un
fortunately, this was not possible, since 
the large diameter of the muzzle of a 
12-bore gun barrel allows the escape of 
too much gas for normal baffles and 
similar gas-traps to work. Furthermore, 
the M 162 military shotgun load exceeds 
the speed of sound at the muzzle. 
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Silent Shotgun Shell, shown on issue 
12-gauge ammo-pouch with normal brass
and-plastic cased No. 4 buck shell. Crack at 
base of cadmium-plated steel tube indicates 
over-pressure: may have been early higher
velocity test-round. Photo: W.B. Guthrie 

Sound suppressing devices work on 
supersonic bullets - like 7 .62 NATO -
but supersonic projectiles leave a charac
teristic sound signature, ever. when muz
zle-blast is eliminated. Faster-than
sound bullets "crack" as they pass. De
pending on atmospheric density and 
temperature, speed of sound varies be
tween 1,089 fps (at 32 degrees F) and 
1,190 fps (at 100 degrees F). This ex
plains why the most commonly silenced 
rounds are standard .22 Long Rifle and 
lightly loaded 9mm: The bullets' small 
cross-section makes the muzzle a smaller 
gas-escape hole and the rounds are just 
barely subsonic. 

In 1967 Naval Ordnance announced 
the requirement for a shotgun cartridge 
that would make very little noise and 
light and that could be fired from stan
dard military-issue pump-action shot
guns without modification of the guns' 
actions or barrels. Using conventional 
powders and explosives from conven
tional cartridge cases, it is nearly impos-

sible to eliminate flash and still have an 
effective combination of projectile mass 
and velocity. Somebody was going to 
have to try something new. 

AAI Corp. of Cockeysville, Md., had 
a leg up on development, since they held 
the patent for a sealed piece of explo
sive-powered propelling machinery 
called the Telecartridge that had been 
previously designed for the missile in
dustry by l.R. Barr. Robert Schnepfe 
developed this unusual cartridge from 
Barr's device. 

The Telecartridge - the heart of the 
Silent Shotgun Shell - was a deep, nar
row, folded cup of 1010 steel. When the 
high-speed explosive under the cup was 
ignited, combustion gases kicked the 
folded cup out to its full extension. T he 
payload was pushed forward by the 
powerful initial impulse, rather than by 
the steady push of expanding gases pro
duced by burning powder. The Telecar
tridge cup - when it worked properly -
completely contained the gases , the flash 
and nearly all the noise. 

Therein lies the difficulty with the Tel
ecartridge. It is a brilliant and simple 
conception, but the faster one wants the 
payload to move, the faster the cup must 
be made to expand. At higher pressures 
and higher velocities, the Telecartridge 
design becomes a delicate balancing act, 
like inflating a blimp with just-the-right
size satchel charge. At the original velo
city - 550 fps or 168 mps - the steel 
cup often ruptured. 

When the cup ruptured, the flash and 
noise would betray the firer's position . 
Although light and sound from the shot 
would be markedly lower than from a 

SILENT SHOTGUN 
SHELLS 

Soldier of Fortune Magazine will 
pursue this interesting topic in future 
issues . We shall present new informa
tion recently released by the Navy, 
along with firing tests - if we can ar
range them. 

In order. to .make firing tests, we 
need the help of Soldier of Fortune 
readers. Anyone with an unfired 
12-gauge Telecartridge round should 
contact us by telephone or mail. We 
are interested in purchasing a number 
of these shells. 

Furtfiermor.e, anyone who knows 
anything about the Silent Shotgun 
Shell should contact us. SOF readers 
and SOF staff are eager to learn more 
about this unusual weapon. 

Readers interested in photographs 
of the Silent Shotgun Shell should 
refer to Thomas F. Swearengen 's en
cyclopedic The World's Fighting 
Shotguns, published by Chesa 
Limited in 1978 and Clistributed by 
T.B.N. Enterprises, Dept. SOF, P.O. 
Box 55, Alexandria, VA 22313. 
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standard 12-gauge shell, the limited
range lethality of the device migh t turn 
the quiet cartridge into more of a liabi li
ty than an advantage . Low velocity and 
light No . 4 buckshot made such ammu- · 
nition useless against targets behind light 
cover or outside the shortest ranges of 
engagement. 

Even worse, the expended Silent Shot
gun shell was exactly the length of a nor
mal shotgun round with the crimped 
case-mouth blown to its full length. 
Pieces of tough 1010 steel burst and 
pushed further into the barrel, but still 
at tached to the case, would have made 
normal extraction from the chamber and 
ejection from the gun extremely dif
ficul t. The Telecartridge's inclination to 
fa il by rupture was entirely cured by 
reducing the muzzle-velocity require
ment to 450 fps (137 mps). 

The Silent Shotgun Shell had one of 
the most complex cases ever built for a 
12-gauge weapon . It was made of two 
machined pieces of steel. The base had 
the cartridge rim, primer cup (holding a 
Boxer-type small rifle primer) , ignition 
channel, propellant cavity and a deep 
milled recess to hold the bottom rim of 
the Telecartridge cup. 

Thick steel for the walls was a require
ment for the tube forming the body of 
the cartridge. Since, unlike a conven
tional shotgun shell , the propellant gases 
of the Silent Shotgun Shell were entirely 
contained by the thin steel cup, the body 
of the shell had to resist deformation, or 

the explosion-swollen case would jam in 
the chamber. One expended shell I have 
examined had a well-defined crack in the 
tube running from the joint with the 
base toward the mouth of the case for 
about three-quarters of an inch . That 
particular case did not drop cleanly into 
the chamber of a Remington I WO from 
its own weight, and it must have resisted 
extraction after it was fired . 

The propellant was a high-speed ex
plosive co ntained in a sealed aluminum 
cup fitted into the propellant cup in the 
base of the shell. The highest pressures 
of firing were contained by the alumi
num cup strengthened by surrounding 
steel , until explosive pressure burst the 
cross-cut top of the cup, releasing the 
developing gases into the Telecartridge, 
with a corresponding drop in pressure. 
Explosive gases then began to evert the 
folded-in section of the thin, resilient 
steel cup. As the cartridge extended itself 
the full length of the case, it snapped a 
stiff plastic plunger forward, which 
pushed the shot and the sheet-aluminum 
sealing disk out into the barrel. 

Since the shell was intended for issue 
to Marine Recon and SEAL units, it had 
to be sealed against any normal earth
surface environment. Shot, Telecar
tridge, pusher and propellant were en 
tirely covered by the two-piece steel case 
and aluminum sheet seal at the cartridge 
mouth. This left two circular joints, a t 
mouth and base, which were filled with 
an inert viscous sealant. 

SILENT SHOTGUN SHELL 

PRIMER 

Length : 
Case diameter: 
Base diameter: 
No. 4 buck pellets : 
Projectiles' weight: 
Muzzle-velocity: 
Case: 
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TUBE PLUNGER SHOT 

SEA LANT 

PROPELLANT 1-'0LDEO TELECA RTRIDGE 

UNFIRED ROUND 

t'IRED ROUND 

COMPARISON TABLE 

Silent Shotgun Shell 

2.5 inches (64mm) 
.8 inch (20mm) 
.9 inch (22mm) 

12 
.5 oz. (14.4 g) 

5501450 fps (168/137 mps) 
Milled cadmium-plated 

steel 

Winchester Mark 5 
12-gauge Shell 

2.3 inches (59mm) 
.8 inch (20mm) 
.9 inch (22mm) 

27 
1.13 oz. (32.4 g) 

1,325 fps (404 mps) 
Drawn brass sheet and plastic 

Both steel parts o f the case were 
plated with corrosion-resistant cad
mium . Cadmium is a lustrous silver
white metal with anti-corrosive proper
ties similar to zinc. Most surviving Silent 
Shotgun Shells are a dull gold color, 
since cadmium tarnishes when exposed 
to moist air . 

With speed that is not characteristic of 
arms development , AAI delivered a test
lot of 200 Silent Shotgun Shells to the 
Naval Ordnance Testing Laboratory less 
than a year after the Navy's publication 
of requirements. The Navy tested the 
delivered cartridges, found them to be as 
advertised, but ordered no more . 

Cost certainly had so mething to do 
with the cancellation of the Silent Shot
gun Shell project. From the description 
of the cartridge, the quiet 12-gauge must 
have been very expensive to produce. 
Not only are most of the manufacturing 
processes for components complex, the 
shell demanded precise fitting of its 
parts. Unlike the common 12-gauge 
shell, small errors could have disastrous 
consequences. 

According to Thomas Swearengen in 
The World's Fighting Shotguns, the 
Silent Shotgun round made less noise 
than the mechanical sounds of working 
the slide of a Remington 870 shotgun. 
Obviously, the special cartridge was a 
great success . 

Since there was little recoil, target 
reacquisition would have been fast, but 
recoil-action semiautos - like the 
Browning - would not have been able 
to use AAI's brainchild. Similarly, re
tention of smoke and waste materials 
would have eliminated smoke that might 
give away the gunman during daylight 
operations, but the absence of gases out
side of the cartridge case would not 
allow the use of the Remington 1100 and 
other gas-operated shotguns . 

These are drawbacks for broad issue, 
but "whipits" and other shot-shooting 
pistols as well as conventional shotguns 
with extremely short barrels would gain 
efficiency from this round . The reduc
tion of barrel friction (since the pellets 
are not protected by enclosing plas tic 
wadding, friction is an issue) might give 
the low-noise 12-gauge higher velocities 
and high er close-range hit-probability 
than from an ordinary-length barrel. 

Obviously, the combination of very 
short shotgun and Silent Shotgun Shell 
would make a deadly, concealable weap
on for assassination or covert missions. 

In spite of the obvious usefulness of 
this cartridge, the Navy insists that, 
aside from the cartridges made for re
search and development and tested by 
AAI, only 200 test rounds were made 
and delivered to the U. S. Naval Ord
nance Testing Labo ratories. This may -
or may not - have ended the career o f 
one of the most interesting and novel in 
ventions in the history of firearms . ~ 
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Brigade's W~~lly Pully® Sweater 
The original British Commando Sweater now 
authorized wear for the Marines, U.S. Army, U.S. Air 
Force, all U.S. Military Academies and many inore. 
100% Pure Virgin Wool Rib Knit. Super rugged twill 
shoulder & elbow reinforcing patches . Extra long & 
extra warm. 

A great sweater for all occasions! Made to U.S. & 
British Military specifica tions to provide nea rl y 
everlasting wear. Get yours ' today! Choices of Crew 
Necks in USMC Olive Green, Blue Grey, Navy, Black & 
Tan. V-Necks in Army Black, USAF Blue, Peat Brown, 
Sand, or Navy. Men's/Women's Sizes 34 to 46. 

NEW! Military Camouflage, #WP-70 s59es 

SPECIAL FORCES 
MOUNTAIN 

BOOTS 

An exclusive new item made by 
Chippewa for th e U.S. Special Forces. 
Designed for Mountain Operations, these 
boots are rugged and heavy duty. 
Compare these features: 
Laced- to-toe 7" Boo t • Bl ac:k grain-out lea ther• Roll ed 
cushion lop • Ankle binder pads • Full gusse t • Full y 
lined with g love lea ther • Goodyea r welt cons tru ction 
•VI BRAM 132 cleated heel & sole • Square t rimmed toe 
a nd grooved hee l for co nve ntion a l Ski Binding • Re
movable felt s lip soles • Pull s tud pos t hooks a nd 
eye lets for rap id lacing, all Blac:k . 

Available in whole or half sizes from 7 to 
12. Regular or Wide. 
#C-990, S.F. Boots .............. $99.50 

"WEB NAME TAPES" 
Mil-spec cott on web ta pes wi th your in format ion 
e mbroidered on one line. Choice of Black on OD. White 
on Blue, Black on White or Navy on OD. For uni forms & 

persona l equipm ent. 5 ta pes of same nam e (up lo 14 
lett ers ) and color. 
#N l5. $5.50 

Military Identification 
"DOG TAGS" 

Complete G. I. Specification Ide ntifi r:i1 1ion Neck la ce. 2 
S lai nl ess s teel ro ll ed edge plates e mbossed w ith you r 
informa ti on. 16 characlers per line /S Jines / lag. Great 
for medical in fo or iden ti fying keys & luggage. 
#TAG145, l.D. Tag Set/$5.95 
#TAG159, Rubber Silencers/$.75 

Please P rint Clearly 

NAME-------------~ 

ADDRESS ____________ _ 

CITY _____ St.. ____ ~ip, ___ _ 

CODE SIZE! 

• ITEM CO LOH Fil /CE 

Postage & Handling $1.50 

Total Enclosed 

t. 
OSend FREE 1982 Catalogue 

Brigade-
Quartermasters, Ltd. 

~ 

266-SF Roswell Street 
® Marietta, GA 30060 
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COMFORT ABLE 
MESH 
BASEBALL 
CAP 

Available in Olive Green or 'Nam Leaf 
Pattern Camouflage. Adjustable plast ic 
strap. Perfect for military organi za ti ons. 
Sizes: Medium or Large. 

#BAS-Cs, O.G. Mesh Cap/$4.25 
#BAS-C7, Camo Mesh Cap/$4.25 

UTILITY CAP, USMC TYPE 2 DESIGN 
Made of Mil-Spec Rip-stop Camouflage . 
Looks sharp. Not regulation. Sizes: XS, S, 
M, L,XL. 
!'ICCP-2, Utility Cap/$4.95 

CAMOUFLAGE 
T-SHIRTS 

At las t, a regu la tion 
'Nam Leaf Pa t t e rn ~ 

Camo T-Shirt. Full cut, 
50150 blend for comfort. 
Great mat c h wi th 
Jungle Fatigues. S izes: 
S, M, L, & XL. Short 
Sleeves . 
#BT21, $6.95 

/ ---::: -::- '- MILITARY BERETS 
\(51~' Orig im1 I Mil-Spec 100% V irg in 
~J. 1 Woo l wi th Lea th er Swe<1 t Band. 

. -~· ' . Full y lined w ith s tiffe ner for 
1( ./~ ~ fla s h. Th e absolut e fin es t made 
1

• ~ ~11 , a nyw here. Purcha sed in Ca nadn. 
. / Choose from Special Forces Green 
.J

1
. 1 ! (G) . Ranger Black (BL). Airborne 

. . - Red (MR). Khaki OD (KH). S ta te 
'~r J

1 

ha t size or se nd head measure-
~~ mcnt. 

MBE-1, Beret/$14.50 

JUNGLE FATIGUES 
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GURKHAS 
Continued from page 63 

it. Moreover, the doctor-sahib, having 
bandaged me, refused to allow me to 
return to my platoon." 

What Basnet didn't mention was that 
he had a dozen wounds on his head 
alone. For his gallantry in that action, 
Jemadar Dwansing Basnet was awarded 
the Indian Order of Merit (!OM) , which 
ranks second to the Victoria Cross. 

The British Army's Brigade of 
Gurkhas is deployed by battalion from 
Britain to Borneo. The Gurkha battalion 
in Britain is linked with the 22nd Special 
Air Service Regiment (22SAS), and 
together they are under the operational 
control of NATO's Allied Command 
Europe (ACE) Mobile Force, which 
maintains headquarters at Seckenheim , 
Germany. Since 22SAS consists of the 
most highly trained professionals in the 
British Army, the Gurkhas have good 
companions. 

On the northwest coast of Borneo is 
the Sultanate of Brunei, a British pro
tected state which was granted in
dependence in 1981. Here , another 
Gurkha battalion stands on guard in 
company-strength posts. Headquarters 
are at Brunei town, and a Gurkha gar
rison is posted at the oil town of Seria . 
Gurkhas have been in Brunei since 1962. 
(See Kifaru's account of the 1962-66 
Indonesian-backed insurrection on the 
island on p. 64.) 

Azahuri rebels operate in Brunei with 
the aid of Indonesian communist guer
rillas from Borneo's interior. The 
Gurkhas here are sk illed in airmobi le 
operations. Platoon strength patrols, 
helicoptered into the jungle, often stay 
out for a week or more in COIN opera
tions. Gurkhas also operate with hover
craft in commando-like amphibious 
operations . Each Gurkha battalion has 
seen duty in Brunei. 

The other three battalions of the 
Brigade of Gurkhas, 1 /2GR, 6GR and 
lOGR, are stationed at Hong Kong to 
form the Gurkha Field Force (GFF), 
which includes a British infantry bat
talion, a helicopter flight and Gurkha 
engineer, signal and transport units. 
Supporting the GFF at Hong Kong is 
RAF Squadron No. 28, consisting of 
eight Wessex Mark 11 helicopters, sta
tioned at Sek Kong field. Also suppor
ting the GFF are vessels of the Royal 
Navy, consisting of the frigate HMS 
Tamar and five patrol boats (converted 
minesweepers), in Hong Kong harbor. 
The major general of the Brigade of 
Gurkhas serves as GFF commander, 
with headquarters in Hong Kong. 

The GFF's three Gurkha bat ta lions 
are stationed in the New Territories, 
bordering on Red China, and on the 
Kowloon Peninsula. The British bat
talion of the GFF is stationed on Hong 
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Kong Island . Working with the GFF is 
the Royal Hong Kong Police, which 
numbers approximately 16,000. There are 
joint HKP/ GFF headquarters manned 24 
hours daily at Fan Ling in the New Ter
ritories (355 sq·uare miles) and on Hong 
Kong Island. The Gurkhas have been the 
!llain force of the British milit ary in Hong 
Kong. They are now scheduled to pull out 
in March but their stay may be extended 
for another five years. 

Gurkha border patrols operate daily 
along the Sham Chun River - sepa
rating Hong Kong Colony from Red 
China - where there is a narrow "Fron
tier Closed Zone" marked by a barbed
wire fence to deter Chinese refugees nee
ing the People's Republic. To keep the 
Chinese communists happy, the Bri tish 
Labour government no longer permits 
Chinese escapees into Hong Kong. The 
Gurkhas are forced to turn back anti
communist refugees or turn them over to 
Red China's Public Security Forces. 
This is one of the reasons why Hong 
Kong . Police accompany e<1ch patrol. 
the Gurkhas still receive the dirtiest jobs 
- but that is why they a re hired by the 
English . 

Approximately 5Q,OOO Gurkha sol
diers now serve in the Indian Army. The 
British Brigade of durkhas has declined 
from a maximum strength of 15,000 to 
its present strength of 8,000. 

In addition to reductions in st rength, 
in which the Brigade lost the G urkha In
dependent Parachute Company as well 
as other units, another ptoblem may af
fect the future of the durkhas. The 
Gurkha Liaison Office in London, offi 
cially known as AAG Brigade of Gurk
has (Ministry of Defense, Ar.my, Lans
downe House, Berkeley Square), issued 
a memorandum in December 1978, 
wtiich warned: 

''The standard of the Brigade pepends 
entirely on the contribution whi'ch every 
officer makes to its professionalism and 
his continuous and selfless dedication to 
the everyday a ffairs of his unit and needs 
o f his men. Today a cloud appears o n 
the horizon: the danger that the tradi
tional soldier-like qualities o f the 
Gurkha may be eroded by the closer 
contact he now has with 'civilization ' 
and Western society and the insidio us in
fluence of its more apparent benefi ts -
a right to welfare and to question 
authority . Thus the prospective young 
officer in fact is faced with a more di f
ficult task than his predecessors, the 
challenge of a new si tuation and the 
problem of how to combine the best of 
the new with the best o f the old. " 

Only time will tell whether the British 
welfare state will corrupt the fighting 
qualities o f its select "Foreign Legion" 
- the Brigade of Gurkhas. It hasn't 
been unionized yet. It is doubt ful , how
ever, that the Brigade of Gurkhas will 
ever change its motto: Kaphar hunnu 
bhanda marnu ramro - " It is better to 
die than be a coward. " 9( 
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BORNEO 
Continued from page 65 

First, the almost complete lack of 
roads ensured th at all major movement 
was o n foot. H elicopters were used to 
ferry small bodies of troops, but few 
choppers were available. Supply was 
normally done by a ir drop. The · fighting 
men, therefore, had to keep in .superb 
condi tion, and thanks to excellent lead
ership at a ll levels, they norm ally did so. 
The Briti sh and Commonwealth soldiers 
soon became lean and hard, used to 
walking long distances und er arduous 
condi tions and to living and staying in 
the jungle, not on the edges of it. 

T he next unusual aspect was that , 
a lthough Indonesia had an ai_r force, and 
of course the Royal Air Force was con
stan tly overhead, neither side bombed o r 
strafed. We British did not want to cause 
any casualties among innocent Dyak ci
vilians, an accident that could easily 
happen in such thick country. I think 
too that politicians were rather to uchy 
on th e subj ect of aerial bombardment 
because of the controversy at the time 
abo ut bombing in Vietnam . As far as th e 
Indonesians were concerned, I think 
they thought they would probably be 
overwhelmed by the Ro yal Air Force if 
they started anyt hing. So, though our 
fighter bom bers regularl'y patrolled 
above us, the strange air truce continued 
throughout the cam.paign. · 

The most important difference was 
that a lthough the Indonesians based 
their tactics o n Mao Tse Tung 's teach
ings , they did not understand th e stat e
ment, "The arm y depends on the people 
just as a fish depends upon water." The 
Dya ks are a sturdy , independent people, 
who do n ' t particularly like th e Malays or 
Chinese and heartily dis.like the Indo ne
sians. Fortunately for us, however, ow
ing to the previous benign rule of Roger 
Brooke, "The White Rajah of 
Sarawak," in the last century, the Dyaks 
li ked the British. A pieasant change, I 
must admit , after some other colonial 
campaigns! · 

So what Sukarno's soldiers and guer 
rillas did not realize , but speedily found 
out, was that · it was our army that 
"swam among ·the people," and not 
theirs. As soon as any Indonesians or 
guerrillas crossed the ill-defined border 
into our territory , little Dyaks would 
run, sometimes man y miles th ro ugh the 
jungle, to in form the nearest military 
post. Nor cou ld the Indo nesians or thei r 
minions terrorize these tough Dyak peo
ple . If their longhouses ~ere burnt 
dow n, the tribesmen just disappea red in
to the jungle and dri fted back later to re
build them. The Dyaks were tradition
all y headhunters, and it is said that now 
several longhouses proudly display the 
heads o f Indo nesian soldiers or guer
rillas wh ich they somehow acquired dur
ing "con frontation." 
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But the undeclared war was growing 
in size and ferocity. T he Indonesian 
regular soldiers were good , especially 
their RPKAD, an elite paracommando 
unit. Clashes grew in size, with the game 
of hide and seek carried out in endless 
miles of jungle. "Confrontation" con
tinued with the Indonesians and guer
rillas steadily .losing the initiative. 

Eventually we went into a "hot pur
suit" policy, and were hammering their 
bases well inside Indonesia, though this 
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received no publicity. The commander 
of our forces in Borneo at that time was 
Gen . Walter Walker, a tremendous 
fighting soldier. A few years ago, when 
the British Labor government shed 
crocodile tears about attacks by the 
Rhodesian Security Forces on bases in 
Mozambique and Zambia, Gen. Walker 
pointed out the hypocrisy of such claims 
by politicians, declaring the British dur
ing the Borneo campaign had done ex
actly the same thing. 

The war continued and Indonesian en
thusiasm faded. Then came October 
1965, when a series of crises ~rupted in 
Indonesia. Sukarno had been plotting to 
organize a complete· communist take
over of the country, and to rid himself 
of his a nticommunist "rivals. However, 
the plot was discovered, and right-wing 
forces pre-empted it. · 

Confusion and some bloody struggles 
followed. There was a massacre of 
Moslems by the communists, fo llowed 
later by a n even bigger slaughter of com
munists. Eventually Gen . Suharto, an 
antico mmunist, seized power. 

At this time things w~re very quiet in 
the o perational area . of Borneo. The 
communist guerrillas and their Indone
sian regular friends must have been 
looking over their shoulders to see which 
way the cat was going to jump. With In
donesia in such turmoil, Gen. Suharto 
wanted a rallying point for his people, sp 
he rattled his saber and said that he in
tended to continue the fighting and 
"crush Malaysia." This resulted in one 
last big incursion into the First Division 
of Borneo in March 1966. We were soon 
in contact with the enemy, who included 
a sizable force of paracommandos and 
guerrillas . They were fierce and deter
mined , and some of them even got to 
within a few miles of Kuching, the 
capital of Sarawak. But they never really 
had a chance. In a big counter-operation 
called "Mixed Bag," we chopped them 
down. They fought bravely, but within a 
few weeks all that remained were a few 
scattered groups, wouqded and starving, 
trying to return to Indonesia and safety. 
As far as the campaign was concerned , 
that virtually signalled the end of the 
fighting . . 

Soon Indonesia began to make sur
prisingly friendly overtures to Malaysia. 
Eventually, conferences between the 
leaders of the two countries we~e ar
ranged, fini shing with one at Djakarta, 
Indonesia, at which a peace agreement 
was s ig~ed on I I A ugust I 966. · 

So ended "The War That Never 
Was ." It was not a big war by Korean or 
Vietna mese standards, but it could easily 
have become one. 

It was, however, a war which proved 
conclusively that communist tactics can 
be dealt with and overcome. This is why 
the world's left wingers would like the 
Borneo campaign to be forgotten. ~ 
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GRINGO 
Continued from page 45 

It occurred to me that the insurgents 
here are always accusing the United 
States of having advisers in the field, and 
that it had been a long time since I had 
caused an international incident. "UP 
YER ASS, COCKSUCKERS!" I 
screamed. This was greeted by laughter 
from our guys and a new burst of gun
fire all around. 

When that died down, Perdomo said, 
"I want a cup of coffee. Would you like 
some coffee?" A few rounds were still 
being passed back and forth. One rico
cheted over our heads. 

"Yes," I replied . "That would be 
nice." 

"Eh, Guatemala," he called to one of 
the dog robbers sprawled under a lean-to 
at the side of the house. "Cafe." 

"Capitan!" Elga said . "Una columna 
de putas." He pointed across the valley 
to the west. 

Perdomo and I turned to face that di
rection . The shadows were really length
ening and I couldn't pick out any move
ment. In rapid-fire Spanish, Elga gave 
Perdomo directions as to where he had 
seen the guerrillas and the officer placed 
six single shots from his G-3 into where 
he thought they were . 

Guatemala brought Perdomo a black
ened canteen cup full of coffee . He took 
a sip and handed it to me. It was hot, 
sweet and killer-strong. I took a long 
sip . Perdomo handed me a paper sack 
and said, "Eat!" 

Oatmeal cookies. We sat as the last of 
the sun went down, drinking coffee and 
eating oatmeal cookies. 

Something flew by. Perdomo snagged 
it out of the air and popped it into his 
mouth. 

"This captain eats insects,'.' Elga said, 
choosing hi s words carefully. No doubt 
he had picked up insect-eating at the Co
lumbian Lancero school, their version of 
the Ranger school. 

"We will get you a nice fat butterfly 
for breakfast," said Perdomo . 

We talked in a desultory fashion for a 
while and I was asked to explain the 
word "cocksucker." The young troop
ers talked and chuckled, talked and 
chuckled . They were at an age where 
everything is a joke. 

I wanted very badly to wander off in 
the bushes and urinate , but every time I 
tried to move my leg cramped. I devoted 
almost an hour and a half to making the 
motions necessary to take a piss. 

By then it was pitch black . When I got 
back to my seat on the wet ground, one 
of the troops asked another, "Who was 
that?" in Spanish. 

"El Gringo," was the response, 
followed by the sound of panting like an 
old dog, the sound I had made on the 
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trail that day. Fuck you, kid, I thought. 
If you went to where I live all the clothes 
you own wouldn't keep you warm. 

I had hoped my clothes would dry by 
the time it got cold, but they didn't. The 
Salvos hadn't had a spare poncho to 
issue and I started to shake. It started to 
rain. Nice fat drops . Perfect, I thought. 
I wondered if I would die. 

"Go in the house," I heard Perdomo 
say. Even in a semi-sleep, that seemed 
like a good idea. I staggered in, carrying 
my rifle and dragging my pack. Inside, I 
lay with my head on the pack, head cra
dled on 300 loose 7 .62 rounds . I shook 
for another hour and a half, but finally 
my clothes dried and I went to sleep. 

The next morning, Perdomo hollered 
down the hill to make sure his outpost in 
the little house below had pulled in, then 
threw the contact bomb we had captured 
down the hill. The throw was about 
twenty-five meters out and fifty down. It 
couldn't have dropped into the wet jun
gle with much of an impact, but it ex
ploded violently and smoke rolled out of 
the valley for two minutes, finally build
ing to a grey column about thirty-five 
feet high. 

At the bottom of the hill , we con
nected with a dirt road leading north. 
Perdomo put a squad out on both flan ks 
and we headed along it. "Easy day," I 
thought. 

But it proved to be much more than 
that. The road was a virtual museum of 
the guerrilla life . It was a pleasant tree
shaded lane, lined on either side by stone 
houses with tile roofs. Behind them lay 
fields of corn and pasture land. There 
was plenty of evidence that the houses 
had been occupied by guerrillas . We 
found a one-room schoolhouse, set up 
to teach drill and squad tactics to chil
dren, using little eighteen-inch wooden 
rifles . 

The Paras brought anything they 
found novel or interesting out of the 
houses. They pushed a wooden-wheeled 
cart until it fell apart on the rocks in the 
road. One of them found a nicely 
framed print of the Virgin Mary, and 
carried it from then on - probably for 
his mother. 

As we advanced north, 1 collected 
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several samples of propaganda leaflets 
from both sides. Perdomo handed me a 
small homemade denim ammo pouch 
with a half-dozen .223 rounds in it. 

For some reason the U.S. press re
fu ses to acknowledge that this stuff is 
coming in from Vietnam through Cuba 
and Nicaragua, just as they refu sed to 
acknowledge the presence of the NVA in 
Sou th Vietnam until almost a year after 
they were there. 

But there are only two sources of 
MI6s: the United States and Vietnam. 
U.S. embassy sources claim that serial 
numbers on captured weapons corre
spond with those we left behind in 
' Nam. 

The troops tried to destroy as much of 
this enemy stuff as they could, but it was 
largely a futile effort. Stone and ti le 
don't burn . So they booted a few tiles 
off roofs and kicked down a few cor
rugated tin walls. 

There was a kind of festive air about 
it. We moved up the road, eating fruit 
from the trees, telling jokes and kicking 
down walls . 

A long burst from a G-3 came from 
about a hundred meters to the left. 

Perdomo was immediately on the ra
dio . I unslu ng my G-3 and dropped off 
the road into the yard of a house his 
troops were attempting to kick apart. 
The firing came from across the fields in 
back of it. The left-flank security must 
have made contact. I put my selector on 
semi-auto and peered around a corner of 
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the house to find where the firing came 
from. 

"They are killing cows," Perdomo 
called. 

"What?" 
"They found guerrilla cows. They are 

killing them ." 
I put the G-3 on safe, slung it and 

went back to the road . 
Gutierrez, Perdomo's second-in com

mand, screamed into the radio: "Sus 
f usils est an para las hombres, no para 
las animates [Rifles are for men, not 
animals]," followed by a long burst I 
couldn't understand, but it got quiet 
quickly. 

The Paras and the Third Brigade were 
closing in on each other's positions, and 
there was sporadic gunfire going off on 
all sides, but it was too far out to be 
directed at us . 

Finally we came to a large open field. 
Paras fanned out around it , taking up 
defensive positions. They didn't bunch 
up as much as they had. They were tak
ing this more seriously . Perdomo was 
constantly busy on the radio. Gutierrez 
tried to be everywhere at once . 

Suddenly a Huey appeared over the 
horizon and circled. Out on the LZ a 
Salvo popped yellow smoke and eight 
Paras dragged three bodies, hasti ly slung 
from ponchos, across the road. The sol
diers held handkerchiefs over their 
noses, and the corpses were in their 
underwear, but I could tell from thei r 
haircuts they were government troops. 
One of them wore macho maroon bikini 
briefs and one black sock. They were 
limp and bloated in the ponchos. They 
couldn't have been Paras, because if we 
had lost anybody it would have been in 
the last ten minutes, and these bodies 
had been dead for a while. 

I went over to Perdomo and asked 
him, "Who are those guys?" 

"Soldiers of the Third Brigada," he 
said. "They were killed by mortars ." No 
wonder our guys had quit bunching up . 

The chopper crew was quick to get 
handkerchiefs over their noses. The sol
diers dumped the bodies in a random 
pile on the Huey's floor and got out o f 
there as quickly as possible . The rotors 
whined and the chopper lifted off. 
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There was intermittent helicopter ac
tivity for the rest of the morning. The 
next 'flight brought in rations in huge 
gunn y sac ks. I took mine over to th e 
shade by the roadside, and swilled down 
a small can of pineapple juice a t a gulp , 
before opening a canned tam ale, which 
wasn ' t as bad as you might think , under 
the circumstances. 

I was almost through eating when an 
explosion shattered the calm. Jt came 
from about seventy meters away in the 
woodline to the northeast. A half-dozen 
guys ran toward the sound. I was afraid 
the Pa ras had lost their first man o f the 
operation - on the LZ while they were 
waiting to go home. 

A soldier lay in a slight depressio n in 
the woods. He looked dead. A cluster of 
men stood around him. One of them 
threw a jungle boot, with the canvas top 
com pletely ripped down to the leat her , 
into the bush . The wounded man 
moaned and flopped his arms limpl y. He 
wasn't dead a fter all. They quickly got 
an IV into him and dragged him across 
the clearing bac k into the shade where I 
had been sitting .' One soldier held a 
plasma bottle as they moved him. 

He was conscious now, and moaning 
louder . The medic drew a clear liquid in
to a hypodermic and knelt to give him a 
shot. He became quiet. 

They didn ' t bother to throw smoke 
this time. The chopper pilot knew where 
to go. He just came in and landed and 
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they ran the wounded man out. I wasn't 
sure, but I think he was one of the new 
kids on hi s first patrol. 

"He stepped on a mine?" I asked Per
domo. 

H e nodded . "Contact bom b, und er a 
rock. " 

"He'll li ve, but he'll lose the leg , 
right?" P erdomo nodded. "He will lose 
the foot." 

We waited around the LZ for another 
hour. Some troopers led five or six cat 
tle, mooing apprehensively, onto the 
fie lq . P erdomo had told me earlier they 
had captured 22 cattle a nd were taking 
them back to the m ess ha ll. 

They led a fat Guernsey int o the 
center of the field . She a nd Perdomo 
circled each other for a few minutes . 

The two soldiers holding her rope 
scur ried around to get out of Perdomo 's 
way while he tried to line up a clear shot . 
The cow kicked a nd dodged, and Per
domo danced around to stay in front of 
her . Finally he dropped her with one 
bullet. 

Three choppers came in . Troops 
10<'\ded o nto two of them, and eight or 
ten guys managed to load the cow onto 
the . deck of the third . Three Paras 
ho·pped on with her. 

·Perdomo turned and ye ll ed to me , 
"Tim e to go home." 

I grabbed my pack and rifle, jogged to 
the ship , ducked under the rotor blades 
and hitched m y butt up o nt o the Huey' s 
floor. The dead cow looked a t 1ne with 
glazed eyes . I lean ed back aga in st the 
warm dead cow and the chop per lifted 
off. ;!~ 

BANANA REPU:JJLIC 
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by Maj. L.H. "Mike" Williams 
At 0530 Jim Morris, red-of-beard , keen-of

eye and swift-of-foot, rose from his hotel
room bed to mii~e ready to leave Tegucigal
pa, Honduras, and fl y to nearby Guatemala 
City, Guatemala. 

Five hotel rooms down the hall from Mor
ris, another SOF fugiti ve rose at 0540. Mi ke 
W\lliams, stubpled-of-beard, red-of-eye and 
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sore-of-foot and skull, a lso faced the day. 
Neither Morris nor I knew of the terrors that 
lay ahead. It wo uld prnve to be a Banana 
Airl ines Day! 

After a hurried breakfast, a 12-minute ride 
to the airport set the wheels in motion. 

TAC A Airlines (Tania Accidentes Como 
A viones - in English, as many accidents as 
airplanes) was scheduled to depart for G uate
mala at 0800 hours . At 0900 hours, Morris , I 
and the airpla ne were all still sitting on the 
ground. 

Swarms of people swarmed. Senoritas gig
gled and jiggled. Children ran around li"ke 
mad lemmings - lea.ping, skipping a nd spit
ting. Mot hers sla pped, fat hers beamed . We 
waited. 

A Texan - boots, belt buckle and hat his 
l.D. - sat down, wiped his bro\y, face a nd 
crotch with sweaty ha nds .. . "Sheeyit!" he 
exclaimed. " Yew goin ' ta Houst on? " I shoo k 
my head , not fee ling up to small ta lk . 

" Sheeyit! Yew sum kinda white spic 'er 
sumth in '!" 

"No, I am not sum kinda white spic nor 
anything!" 

"Sheeyit! It's damned good ta hear good 
clean English fer a change !" As a Texan I 
could understand that kind of talk . 

Normally Texans , accord ing to Morris, are 
capable of saying only th ree phrases in Eng
lish: " D'ya wann a fuck?" "Ah'll kill ya, Y1! 
son-of-a-bitch! " or "Ah ' ll giv 'ya uh millyun 
do llars fer that!" 

At 1030 the flight was an no unced. Immedi
ately there was a mad rush for the narrow 
doorway lead ing out to the loading area, a nd 
as Morris and I were carried a long in the 
mob, I glanced behind us a nd spotted two Ba
nana Republic Airlines people frenetically 
clawi ng, elbowing, shoving a nd kicking to get 
to the front of the mass. They both wore 
wh ite shirt s wi!h gold st ripes on black epau
lets: the flight crew. Good luck to yo u both, I 
tho ught - wa it 'til you try to ge t to the 
waiting stairs and up into the cockpit. 

Lurch ing by the girl who was ta king 
tickets , I managed to yell , " ls thi s reall y the 
fli ght going non-stop to Guatemala?" My 
head hit the side of the door as I heard her 
say , " Jess, eet doan ' stop ennywher , jus' 
goes to Guatemala ." 

Morris was ahead of me because he had 
bad brea th and the door gua rd o bvious ly 
thought he was di seased and let him past. As 
we broke into the sunlight I could see the 
crew free themselves and sprint for the sta irs, 
run up the steps and into the rel a ti ve sa fety of 
the cockpit, slam ming a nd locking the door 
behind them . 

The seats we grabbed were near the emer
gency ex it on the port side of the aircra ft , 
which I thought was a prudent choice . Buck
ling up , I asked one of the stewardesses if 
there might be a change of planes in El Sa lva
dor en ro ut e to Guatemala . 

"Pli ss fas ' n jour sit bel ' a n' no 
eesmok in'an' jess ther' ees no plane change 
een El Salvador." She beamed, " Do jou 
wan' some tea? " 

Our heads snapped back as the taxiing sud
den ly became a take-off. I counted 12 sec
onds or so and the 727 rotated, gear-up, a nd · 
executed a neat chandelle-li ke . turn ·as we 
headed for l'he nearest mo unt ain. At o ur 
clim b-out a lt itude o f approximately 400 feet 
above the goats, chickens, horses, cows, 
campesinos and an occasional dazed guer
rill a , the scenery was breathtaking. 

Leveling off at our crui se alti tude of 500 
feet or so, wind ing o ur way between the green 
mount ain top.s, the stews start ed down the 
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aisle, flogging their little trays - full of tea , 
coffee, rum, whiskey and Chiclets . 

"Pardon me, senorita," I asked the nearest 
girl. "Are you sure there is no plane change 
in El Salvador?" 

"Oh, jess, senor, jou mus' change thees 
plane for Guatemala." 

I looked at Morris who smirked and of
fered, "Why don't you check with the other 
one?" A typical Okie, smart-ass remark; 
small wonder we won't let them come down 
from Indian Territory except once a year for 
the Texas University game. 

"Pardon me, miss .. . are you sure this 
plane stops in El Salvador?" She stared at me 
in wonder. 

"Senor, they doan' know wher' thees plane 
ees goin ' .. . do jou wan' some Chiclets?" 

If, I thought, none of the stews was certain 
of the flight's destination, what then of the 
crew? Were they poring over route charts? 
Twisting Nav-Com dials? Trying to raise San 
Salvador tower? Tegucigalpa? Jimmy Car
ter? Or simply scratching their balls while 
perusing the latest copy of SOF? Whatever 
they were doing, they had evidently found 
San Salvador, for dead ahead lay El Salva
dor's capital airport. 

"Ladies an' gen'mun'! Pliss fas'n jour sit 
bels an' observe the no eesmokin' sign. Thos' 
passengers goin' to Managua pliss stay on 
thees plane ." MANAGUA? GOOD GOD 
WE DIDN'T NEED MANAGUA! 

I calculated my chances to jerk open the 
emergency exit window btit decided against 
that option. There was green moss on the 
handle. 

Stumbling off the flight, Morris and I dis
covered that two connecting fligh ts to 
Guatemala had left two hours earlier. So 
much for coordination. 

"I say, old chap, do you know how to get 
to Guatemala?" asked a fellow victim sport
ing gray beard, baggy pants, thonged sandals 
and a quizzical expression. 

"At this rate, hire a burro!" snapped Mor
ris, somewhat testy, since we had been up 
since 0530 and had traveled roughly 250 miles 
in seven hours . Using a tourist guide, we were 
herded to the desk of T ACA Airlines. 

"Welcome to El Salvador!" beamed the 
clerk. 

"Fuck that. We want Guatemala, " snarled 
Morris. 

"Don' worry, senores, we're goin' to take 
you to the beach hotel where we're goin' to 
give you lonch, an' beer an' a room ." 

"How about our luggage?" I asked. 
"Don' worry, we're goin' to take you to 

the beach hotel where we're -" 
"Let's go with the cab driver," I told Mor

ris, who was wiping spittle from his mouth . 
"Senores, I'm goin' with jou an' take care 

of jou!" 
Clambering aboard a bus, we were hurtled 

onto the autopista black-top and San 
Salvador. 

After a short drive, the bus wheeled into a 
driveway where our "shepherd" hopped off, 
waving goodbye. The bus roared off again . 
So much for the beach hotel. 

"Where the fuck are we going?" de
manded Morris. 

"Senores, we're goin' to take jou to the 
Sheraton. Jou get lonch and I pick jou up at 
three o'clock ." 

"What time does our flight to Guatemala 
leave?" I asked. 

"Oh, at leaves at 5:15 exactly ." 
We had the "lonch" and at 1500 the driver 

came back to the Sheraton and picked us up . 
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Dismounting from the bus at the airport, I 
saw it was 1530 by my watch . To clear cus
toms, Morris and I had walked past a cour
tesy bar serving free drinks . We walked slow
ly back and thanked the bartender for his 
kindness. We drank . At 1615 we sat down to 
wait. At 1715 we were waiting. At 1745 we 
were waiting. 

People swarmed. The loudspeaker shouted 
that flight 303 was boarding immediately. A 
mad rush for the door, but Morris and I out
sprinted the mob. 

Slumping in seats near the exit window, we 
had just fastened seat belts when . ... 

"Atension pliss, thees flight ess goin ' only 
to Guatemala. Ennyone goin' to Managua 
mus pliss get off now." Mad scramble of 
bodies down the aisle. 

Finally the doors close, engines whine, 
stews are thrown against seats, as the iron 
bird lurches down the taxi-strip . 

In front of me, a· passenger comments to 
his seatmate, "I don' theenk thees plane ees 
goin ' to Guatemala." 
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b.attle·ready weapon . $3.98 

SURVlVAL RELOADING Detailed survey of reloading 
equipment with an eye toward which is best for the sur
vivalist (as well as the pocketbook). " How-Io 's" include 
special combat loads and emergency powder substi
tutes. Keep your gun going if the maQufacturers ever 
quit making ammo and reloading supplies. $4.98 

870 REMINGTON HANDBOOK How to keep this survival 
/ defense weapon going . parts ot have. and how to 
modify it. $3.98 
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MINl-14 HANDBOOK Takes up where the owner"s 
manual leaves off . How to strip it to replace parts and 
modify it into a battle-ready weapon. 3.98 

HK-91 /93 RIFLE HANDBOOK How to keep this fast· 
firing weapon dependable . the accessories available for 
it. how to strip it. and how to modify it to create a deadly 
battle· ready assault rifle . $3.98 

NUCLEAR WAR SURVIVAL by Duncan Long . lnforma· 
lion that wil l save your life . put together as only a pro can 
do ii. "Nontechnical and directly to the point. · · 
-Journal of Civil Defense . $7.49 

CHEMICAL/BIOLOGICAL WARFARE SUVIVAL by Long. 
Clear instructions on how to survive these deadly 
weapons. Includes decontamination and medical treat
ment procedures. $6.99 

PROTECTION ANO SECURITY How to safely foil 
criminals, maintain safety and privacy of home. on the 
street . and in your business-without spend ing a small 
fortune. $7.49 

LONG SURVIVAL NEWSLETIER One years subscription 
(6 issues, bi-monthly) . Information you need to survive 
in ever ·changing times . · 
One-year subscript ion : S22.00 
Two years (save $3) : $41 .00 

Circle the books you want-or write their titles on a 
separate piece of paper-fill in your name and address. 
and mail to our address below . 

MONEYBACK GUARANTEE on all books. Prices in· 
elude postage. handling fees . 2nd 2ppiicable sales 
taxes . Prepayment required ; sorry no C.0 .0. ·s. 

LONG SURVIVAL PUBLICATIONS 
Box 163, SF-379 , W~mego , KS 66547 

NAME 
SHELTER/REFUGE DEFENSE by Long . The book on 
guarding your shelter and group against desperate ADDRESS 
predators . " If you ... think there might be a need to de· 
fend your home or retreat . buy this book .·· CITY STATE ___ ZIP ___ _ 
-Survival News. $7.49 Hurry. it may be later than you th ink . 
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PELLET 
FIRING 
22 CAL 

SNUB-NOSED 
REVOLVER 

FREE: Targets and 50 reuseable pellets 
This hard hitting target pistol looks and feel s 
like the famous snub n osed revo lver in use 
by most detecti ves. Th e -cylinder sw i ngs out 
to take eight 22 caliber pellets and each 
revo lver comes with its own FR EE supply of 
targets and 5 0 rounds of reuseable pellets. 
Only 54 95 plus 5 0 ¢ for postage and hand
ling. Your purchase price promptly refunded if 
you're not completely sat isf ied. Not so ld in 
New York City. 

Elan Products Corp. Dept. 269DA35 
35 Wiibur St., Lynbrook, N.Y. 11563 

Be a 

SECURITY 
EC IA LIST 

Protect Homes & 
Businesses 

Against Crimi
nals, Vandals, 

Rip-off 
Artists! 

Learn at home in spare time without previous 
experience. Join over half a million men and 
women now working in the security field. No 
need to quit your job or school. Experts show 
you what to do , how to do it . .. guide you 
every step of the way. You will learn criminal 
psychology, undercover surveillance, hand
gun qualification, self defense and more. 
Fingerprint kit , camera, evidence collection 
kit included to start you fast 1 

Police Forces, Private Comp;mies, Qovernment 
Agencies Employ Thousands of Security People 
State and City police forces employ thousands of 
police officers and plainclothes detectives. Private 
companies hire security police-armed guards 
and private sentries-in banks, department 
stores, housing developments, shoppi ng centers, 
office buildings. Pl us ... once you're an experi
enced security specialist you may decide to start 
your own securit y agency and pocket I 00 % of 
the profits. Send fqr FREE FACTS 

POLICE sciENCES INSTITUTE, Dept. RSOC2 ·. 
f 4401 Birch Street, Newport Beach, CA 926!)0 I 
I Rush free facts on how I can learn at home to be a I 

I 
Security Speciali st. No obligation. No salesm11n I 
will call. 

I NAME AGE I 
I ADORESS I 
I c·1rnsTATE1Z1P I 
~--------------~ 

SWISS ARMY TYPE KNIFE 
Ii ii 
"'.' ; r~ .. 

A ll purpose wonder knife. Red 
t.andle. Sturdy su rviva l knife 

Cl· w ith 12 Stainless Steel 
Blades. per 
fect for fish 

ing, camping, 
work and play 

Guaranteed 

4.50ea. 
Add 50¢ 

Post 
& 

Handl 

Westbury Sales, P.O. Box 434, 373 Maple Ave . 
Westbury, N.Y. 11590 Dept. E-2-?F 
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BULLETPROOF 
. VEST 

Will stop the .357 Magnum, 9 mm and 00 
Buck. Meets and exceeds "Threat Level 
II" tested in accordance with the NILECJ
STD-0101.01. Weighs 2:X lbs. Fits easily 
under T-Shirt. 

Front & Back Protector .... $150.00 ppd. 
Detachable Side Panels ...... $27.50 ppd. 

Officially tested by the U.S. Government 
Edgewood Arsenal at the Aberdeen Prov
ing Grounds under the U.S. Department 
of Justice Standards. State height , chest 
and waist measurements. 

MATTHEWS POLICE SUPPLY CO. 
(a division of David Matthews, Inc.) 

. P.O. Box 1754 
Matthews, N.C. 28105 

MilArm Co Ltd 
10922 - 97 St., Edmonton, Alberta 

Canada T5H 2M5 

Paladin, Desert, DBI, Choate 

Assault Systems, Feather, Valor, 

S & K, B-Square , B.M .F ., Falcon , 

Mac I 0 & I I. Combat Equipment 

Sales, H & K, Colt, Ruger, fN , 

Survival Food. Nordac , Mountain 

House Foods, Anite, Armament 

Systems, Gerber. Commando Arms, 

Brigade Quartermaster, Defence 
Technology , Leatherwood Charley's 

Militaria, Wooley Brothers , Navy 

Arms , Lone Star Ordnance, Perry 's 

Ammo sling. Plus Collector Arms 

Large Illustrated Catalogue $3.00 

Mail Order Only 
For convenience. calls accepted 
6 P .M. - 9 P .M. Tues . & Thurs .. 

IO AM. - 5 P.M. Sat. 

Ph. (403) _424-528I 

famous flap with the Carter administration 
about withdrawal of U .S. troops from Korea . 
}lut I was unaware that he had been a young 
captain with the OSS in France during World 
War II. 

Dornan, a big, redheaded Irishman, is a 
former Air Force fighter jock who has flown 
every aircraft in the U.S. inventory . "The 
best way in the world to have a good time," 
he says, " is to go up to 30,000 feet and chase 
clouds for a couple of hours ." 

Dornan travels a lot in the course of his 
duties, bµt he's not the sort of Congressman 
who investigates social unrest among inhabi
tants of the French Riviera. Thi~ was his third 
trip to El Salvador; he had come directly 
there from Beirut. 

Andy Messing is a Vietnam vet from the 1st 
Cav, and currently a major in the Special 
Forces reserve. With this background , he 
contributed more than administration to the 
delegation. 

San Salvador was a tremendous surprise. 
From old stories in the papers I had expected 
to stumble over bodies in the street on my 
morning run . But the capital is much like a 
small city in the States, except the signs are in 
Spanish and the streets are cleaner. 

The failure of last year's "final offensive, " 
the elections, the new government , all these 
things have brought a measure of security to 
the city which hadn't existed for a long time. 

For a week we moved among the movers 
and shakers of El Salvador. We had meetings 
with the president, the minister of defense, 
the archbishop, and the president of the con
stituent assembly, as well as local army com
manders and American trainers. In these dis
cussions we tried to pin down major problem 
areas : We identified four: lack of unity -of 
command, press relations, the land-reform 
program and infiltration . 

Lack of Unity of Command: El Salvador 
in many ways resembles a feudal country, in 
that its government consists of a number of 
little empires . The Army, National Guard, 
Treasury Police, Customs Police and other 
agencies all have their tiny fiefdoms, with not 
much coordination or cooperation among 
them. They frequently work at cross pur
poses . Items which appeared in the local 
paper led me to believe that many of them are 
deeply infiltrated by the guerrillas . 

Press Relations: The Salvadoran govern
ment has not enjoyed a very good press in the 
United States, but a lot of that is its own do
ing. On the other hand, the guerrillas bend 
over backwards to get a: good press. They re
portedly signed a $l million-plus contract 
with a Madison Avenue ' public relations firm. 
In contrast, the government of El Salvador 
has only four people in its Wastiington em
bassy, only one of whom - the Ambassador 
- speaks English. 

Here are some examples that show how th<; 
two groups handle PR. First, a friend in tele
vision told me of a colleague who flew in 
from New York with instructions to go to the 
Hotel Camino Real and wait. He checked in 
one afternoon and the next morning a polite, 
well-dressed young man who spoke perfect 
English came ahd guided him to a guerrilla 
base camp, where he filmed exactly what they 
wanted to show him, and was permitted to 
ask precisely the questions they wanted 
answered. 

The following day he returned to the hotel 
and left that afternoon for New York, with 
his film in the can, never having spoken to a 
Salvadoran official or an ordinary citizen, 
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but convinced he had done an "objective" 
account. 

In contrast, awhile back, Julian Harrison, 
a Brit who has served in the U.S. Special 
Forces at Ft. Bragg, and is now a photo
grapher for UPI-TN, took some footage 
which made the Salvos look very good. He 
got the rebels knocking over a bus on the 
road and killing several passengers. When he 
got back to town the army confiscated all of 
his film. 

Harrison was still trying to get it back the 
day I left. He never did though. He got shot 
in the chest the next day. Something about 
trying to film an ambush from the middle, 
the better to show both sides. Only the pres
ence of a very good Salvadoran military sur
geon saved his life . 

Gen. Singlaub has a friend, a ypung TV 
cameraman, who turned in an interview with 
one of the principal guerri lla leaders, to the 
network in New York . In it the leader said, 
"You know you gringos are really stupid . 
You think we're only after El Salvador, but 
we want all of Central America." That 
sounds like a helluva scoop. But the network 
never ran it. 

Land Reform: The United States has 
hounded El Salvador into a land-reform pro
gram. There is little doubt that some sort of 
social reform is necessary; it was economic 
and social inequities which provided a breed
ing ground for the revolt. But many of the 
former landowners argue convincingly that 
the land-reform program, as presently consti
tuted, has brought the country to economic 
ruin, simply because when the campesinos 
receive their little plots they go into sub
sistence farming, which produces no surplus; 
the export revenue from a successful, well
managed plantation is lost to the country . 

Billy Sol, a successful San Salvadoran busi
nessman, cites his own former cattle ranch as 
an example. Before the ranch was confiscated 
he exported breeding stock to ranches in the 
United States and Argentina. But the fir st 
thing the peasants did when the ranch was 
split up was eat the breeding stock, since that 
was the only way it could be divided . Now, 
when Senor Sol flies over his former holdings 
all he sees are a few scrub cattle and the grass 
grown up around concrete breeding pens. 

Billy Sol, however, seems to be doing fine . 
He is an insurance man, lives in a fine old 
home and still owns his own plane. It is the 
so-called "beneficiaries" of the land reform 
program who are starvi ng. 

"If Sen. Percy is so keen on land reform," 
says one former Salvadoran farmer, "why 
doesn't he try it in Illinois?" 

"We lost $250 million in foreign exchange 
to get a lousy $100 million development loan 
that we have to repay,'' said a former banker, 
whose bank had been nationalized. 

U.S. agriculture experts are a bit more pos
itive about the program. They point out that 
world prices for all Salvadoran exports are at 
an all-time low, which would account for a 
large portion of the foreign-exchange loss, 
and that land reform is the only tangible 
evidence that the lot of the peasants may still 
be improved . 

The most cogent criticism of land reform I 
heard came from an American journalist who 
has been covering Latin America for several 
years . "Those people didn't need land re
form," he said. "They don ' t know what to 
do with it. What they needed was a two-co/
one [$.80] a-day wage increase." 

Infiltration: Largely due to training by the 
U.S. Navy, and newer and better equipment, 
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gemini 
'nights talker' 

Black Combat Fatigues ·~ 

~.~50°0set ' 

''-"', ,~-:«+ 

Coat- 4 pocket. made to military 
specs. fabric similar to Woodland 
in texture. SM-XL. .. S26.50 
Trousers-6 pocket style, 50-50 
blend, with cargo pocket on leg, 
made to mil. specs .. pull tab at 
waist and drawstring for blous
ing, Sm·XL, reg and long 
lengths ... S26.50 
Utility Cap-Baseball style, black 
sailcloth. w/reinlorced front and 
mesh back, one size lits 
all. .. S4.50 
SWAT cap-Solid black cotton, 
similar to SWAT caps, ·adj . tab. 
one size lits all. .. S5.00 
NIGHTSTALKER ASSAULT LOAD: 

. Suspenders, black LC-1 
style ... S11.50 
Equipment Belt, Black nylon LC· 1 
type .. . S9.5D 
Compass/1st Aid Pouch, Black 
nylon LC-1 style .. . S3.00 
Hip Holster, Nice, Black padded 
nylon with current belt hooks, 
snap closure. tie -down string, .45 
Auto and similar sized 
weapon ... S16.50 
Magazine Pouch, Black nylon 
Web, holds two .45 mags .. 
velcro closure ... S9.50 

Magazine Pouch, Black 
nylon w/snap closure, 
specily: Ml 6·30, 
Ml 6-40, or 
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Canteen w/Cover, 
Black Plastic Spec. 
Forces issue canteen, 
w/LC-1 style black, 
nylon padded 
cover. .. $8.50. 
Assault Load Com· 
plete ... $58.50 

All items post paid. Prices and availability ol merch. 
subject to change without notice. Please inc lude 
S2.DD handling fee on orders under $25 .00 . Send 
check, money order, or VISA/Mas. Chg. number to: 
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Box 20064-F 

Oklahoma City, OK 73156 
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FREE 
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HOW TO FIND 
GOLD NUGGETS 

ELECTRONICALLY 

Finding gold nuggets or coins is now 
made easy with a new patented gold finding 
detector. Before with other detectors it 
was virtually impossible because of inter
ference from black sand. This new detector 
is unaffected by black sand and can detect 
pinhead size gold nuggets at g. eat range. 
Its maximum range is 17 feet. It is very 
lightweight and has perfect balance. One 
of our customers who had tried five other 
makes and couldn't find a single nugget 
now reports finding up to six nuggets in 
one hour with his Gardiner detector. 
Recently a 400 ounce gold nugget was 
found with a detector. Free catalog. 

GARDINER ELECTRONICS 
Dept. 11 • 4729 N. 7th Ave. • Phoenix, AZ 85013 

much of which is still classified, seaborne in
filtration from Nicaragua has been signifi
cantly reduced. But the difference has been 
more than made up by airborne infiltration. 
In Central America, economically dependent 
on agriculture but lacking a good road net
work, civil aviation is a big thing. El Salvador 
is dotted with small dirt strips and Nicaragua 
has plenty of light aircraft. The Salvadoran 
government lacks the sophisticated radar 
necessary to stop this in filtration. 

Brig. Gen. Heine Aderholt (USAF, Ret.) , 
SOF contributing editor for unconventional 
warfare, and America's foremost authority 
on th.e use of air power in 'guerrilla warfare , 
has estimated that one Spectre gunship (see 
"Spectre: Air Force Angel of Death," SOF, 
July '82) on station every night could stop the 
in filtration immediately. 

But that would mean the involvement of 
U.S. forces, which is forbidden by law. 

History shows that three things are neces
sary for success of a guerrilla movement: a) 
an outside source of .arms and ammunition , 
which the rebel s have through Nicaragua; b) 
secure bases, which they have over the border 
in the wild mountains of Honduras; and c) 
support of a significant percentage of the 
people. 

Rep. Robert Dornan (R-Calif.) speaks with 
Archbishop Arturo Rivera Y Damas in San 
Salvador about current situation in El 
Salvador. Dornan, a former Air Force fighter 
pilot, flew directly to San Salvador from fac t
finding trip to Beirut. 

I asked Archbishop Arturo Rivera y Dama, 
El Salvador's senior clergyman, what percen
tages of the people supported the rebels and 
the government. His estimate was that rough
ly 15 to 20 percent favor the guerrillas, 30 to 
35 percent the government - and all wish the 
war was over. 

There are factions in the U.S . Congress 
which support the government of El Salva
dor, and others which, at least de facto, sup
port the rebels. The consequences of this 
situation are that we are providing El Salva
dor with just enough support to prolong the 
agony. It would be kinder to pull the plug 
altogether, but that is not a viable opt ion. 

Loss of Central America would mean loss 
of control of the Caribbean, which would 
mean loss of the Panama Canal as a means to 
sh ip oil from the Middle East to the United 
States . It would also mean an insurgency 
spreading through Mexico and ultimately 
across the Rio Grande. 

If 'this scenario seems far fetched, remem
ber that while Vietnam is on the opposite side 
of the world, Houston is closer to San 
Salvador than it is to Washington, D.C. 1i?: 
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IN REVIEW 
Continued from page JO 

photo captions to help us distinguish be
tween the various types, since the authors 
provide no explanatory text whatever. 
They believed, I suppose, that the photos 
speak for themselves - but quite often 
they do not. 

The authors never tell us what "SKS" 
stands for (Ssamosarjadnyi Karabin 
Simonov Selfloading Carbine 
Simonov). Nor are we informed that the 
SKS is virtually nothing more than a 
scaled-down version of Sergei Simonov 's 
highly successful World War II PTRS 41 
semiautomatic anti-tank rifle. Repetition 
of well-tried principles is a hallmark of 
Soviet small-arms design. 

We are also not told that the SKS bolt 
more than vaguely resembles that of the 
world's first true assault rifle - the Ger
man StG 44 - a weapon ~he Russians 
became all too familiar with on the Osten 
(Eastern) front. The SKS, first rifle to fire 
the 7 .62x39mm Com Bloc cartridge, is not 
personally evaluated by the authors, who 
never menti.of) its excellent handling 
characteristics and reliability. 

The most useful and original part of the 
book is the section on ammunition - the 
in formative text is accompanied by 12 
pages of full-color plates that illustrate 
every headstamp and the side view of 
every loading of all known producers of 
7 .62x39mm ammunition. The color codes 
have been enhanced to emphasize par
ticular identification characteristics and 
the graphic effect is remarkable . 

A reprint of a Yugoslavian export 
catalog is included . However, the illustra
tions were obviously reproduced from 
Xerox® copies and their quality borders 
on the grotesque. The book ends suddenly 
and without explanation with the U.S. 
military specification document for 
7.62x39mm blank cartridges. Strange! 

While hopefully not the final statement 
on the SKS, this MARS volume is a useful . 
addition to the bookshelves of those who 
own and enjoy Simonov's carbine.~ 
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COMBAT WEAPON 

GUN PICTURED: GB SERIES 

Our new Maxi-14 was designed for the man who is really serious about his weapon. Now 
you can upgrade your RUGER® Mini-14's classic WW II design and make it look and 
function like a modern combat weapon should. A rugged black anodized aluminum 
frame helps keep the Maxi-14 light as well as tough. The steel multi-position stock ex
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transport and fast "in close" work. Pistol grip, detachable carrying handle - even the 
shotgun style fore grip pump which operates the bolt mechanism for fast, on target jam 
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GB, and snaps in place like the standard Ruger stock in seconds without tools, or 
machining. So if you think your Mini-14 is a good weapon now - wait till you try it with 
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FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY 
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st ri p" these models. CANNOT CHAMBER OF FIRE REAL AMMO. 

. MONEY BACK 

Over 

IF YOU"RE NOT 
SATISFIED 

59 Part s 

As used by FBI & us 
combat troops in WI/VII . 
C01S·BHOO ' 175 (5.00) 
OE.LIVERY CHARGE IN PARENTHESIS DELIVERED FULLY ASSEMBLED 

GOVERNMENT .45 
Standard sidearm of Gl's 
and combat troops. 
Lgth: 9.5 ~ Wt: 2.5 lbs. 
C01U·B1·300 ' 50 (2.75) O'er 
DELIVERY CHARGE JN PARENTHESIS 30 Parts 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG OF OVER 50 
CLASSIC FIREARM MODELS AND 100's 
OF MILITARY COLLECTIBLES.SOUVENIRS 

The COLLECTOR'S ARMOURY, Inc., Dept. SD 
BOX 1061,800 SLATERS LANE, ALEXANDRIA, VA 2231.3 

1.------{lol()HEYl!ACl<..lESSPOST...CE.IFf'IOTSAflSFlED) ------.J 

com
pass. 

with Sheath 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

Send $2995 
to 

LIFEKNIFE. INC. 
Box 771 Santa Monica. CA 90406 
Dealers 1nv1 ted Cal Res Add 6", 

SUR-TECH, LTD. 
Box 171, Dept. F 

Hartw9od, Virginia 22471 
703/752-7247 

JUNGLE BOOT W/PANAMA 
SOLE-
U.S. Mil. Spec. B·43154G. 
U.S. manuf.actured; current 
issue, 1st quality. 
Sizes 8-12 (Regular & Wide) 

POSTPAID ............ . . .. $32.50 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

* ** ************ 
VISA & MASTERCHARGE 
ACCEPTED - NO COD'S 

Check orders postpaid in U.S. only 
PRODUCT BROCHURE - $1 .00 
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Foreign Legion 
Metro Badge 

Legio Patria N ostra $6. 95 

K & S Books 
1222 N. PENN 

OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73107 
(405) 525-6735 
POSTAGE $1.00 

~E-"E.~E- CAMOUFLAGE 
eE-f0~\.E-' . BELT "'""''\. . -I • Velcro closure 

Reversible jungle and desert . 
camouflage fabric 

• Eliminates reflections . , 
Available only from: (State Belt Size) 

1 for sg95 ppd CAMMY BELT 
OR Dept. F 

2 for snoo ppd. 7907 N.W. Eastside Dr. 
{'8" each) · Kansas City, MO 64152 

Call our toll-free # now! 
1-800-892-5866 Missouri 

1-800-821-571 f Outside Missouri 
741-8611 In Kansas City 

Operators are standing by. 
MasterCard & Visa 

If not completely, absolutely satisfied, 
return for a f_ull refund. 

SURVIVALISTS 
My New Book Catalog is Ready 

Hundreds of Titles 
"Be A Survivor" 

Don 't Delay · . .. · . . . . Get It Now 
It 's The Best In Its Field 

~ush $1.00 To: 

Ken Hale (109) 
McDonald, OH 44437 

"Communist Guerrilla Warfare ... .. $4.00 
"USMC Hand To Hand Combat" 

Training Manual . .. . ... . . . ... : .. $2.50 
(Dealer Inquiries Welcome) 

DU BERRIER 
Continued from page 29 

"If I can ever afford to buy one of 
those medals, f 'm going to go down 
there and award it to Jonathan. 

"After all, he deserves it for being the 
last being loyal to the Emperor. " 

THE CAST 
by Jim Graves 

Bert Acosta, American SOF in 
Spain. Acosta returned to the United 
States but his drinking problem 
landed him on skid row. He didn ' t 
die there - but did die of alcoholism 
in a charity hospital in Denver, Colo. 

Alberto Bayo, Cuban communist 
who fought in Spain . Bayo, who was 
born in Cuba, joined the Spanish 
Foreign Legion prior to the Civil War 
in Spain . After he left Paris ~ith the 
three million gold pesetas he had 
stolen, he went to Mexico City where 
he bought a farm and a furniture fac
tory. Contacted by the communists 
soon after settling there, he served as 
a secret source of funds and assis
tance to Latin American commu
nists . Fidel Castro's troops were 
trained, shelterecj and financed by 
Bayo. He died as a Cuban general 
and head of Castro's military acad
emy_ Du Berrier said Ba yo was never 
a hard-core communist, merely a sol
dier of fortune who started on the 
communist side and could never 
break away because he knew he 
would be killed if he did. 

John Chung, who worked with du 
Berrier in the Shanghai spy ring. 
Chung lives in the free Orient today 
and is still involved in anti-commu
nist spying. 

Hugh Olaf de Wet, British SOF 
from Ethiopia and Spain. De Wet 
went to Czechoslovakia after leaving 
Spain and was there when the Nazis 
arrived. He too was spying for the 
French (through a contact made from 
China by du Berrier) . Caught by the 
Germans and sentenced to death, 
" he bowed and thanked the judge. 
He was a,lways the gentleman." But 
de Wet lived; the British threatened 
to retaliate against a German prisoner 
in their hands if the Germans exe
cuted the well-connected de Wet. He 
outlived the Gestapo, returning to 
England after the war - with hands 
severely broken and maimed by tor
ture : The Germans used his hands as 
ash trays. Nonetheless de Wet be
came a famous sculptor , doing busts 
for poets Dylan Thomas, Robert 
Graves, Ezra Pound and others. He 
died in 1975 of natural causes. 

Gen. Linson Dzau, Chinese na
tionalist. He died in Macao . 

Paul Hopkins, American, prisoner 
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of the Japanese. Returned to the 
United States and died peacefully in 
California. 

Ko-Ko, du Berrier's Myna bird. 
Died of a broken heart in Hong 
Kong. When du Berrier took the job 
as a spy in Shanghai, he had to leave 
the bird with the second mate of a 
ship that went back and forth to Bor
neo . Ko-Ko refused to eat after du 
Berrier left for Shanghai, sickened 
and died . 

Tai Lee, Chiang Kai-Shek's chief 
of intelligence. A virulent anti-com
munist, Tai Lee died in an airplane 
explosion in 1946. Du Berrier pre
sumes the American SSU had some
thing to do with it since the bomb, 
altitude-controlled, was of the type 
used by the SSU. 

Freddy Lord, American SOF in 
Spain. He was murdered in Califor
nia in an argument with a gas station 
attendant. 

Capt. Jean Paul Rougy, French, 
head of the Free French spy ring in 
China. Died peacefully in Nice. 

Gen. Raoul Salan, French general 
who became famous for leading the 
Algerian revolt against Charles De 
Gaulle. He served his prison sentence 
and lives quietly in Paris today. 

Vincent Minor Schmidt, American 
SOF. Left China in time to join the 
Finns in their war against the Rus
sians. Joined the American Air Force 
when America entered the war. At 
the end of WWII, he was a colonel 
and wing commander. Schmidt made 
enough money stealing the plane in 
Paris for the communists to buy a 
small apartment in Paris, where he 
died peacefully in 1962. 

"Every year, on November 1, 
without fail, Schmitty would take a 
little bouquet of flowers over and put 
them on a grave in Montparnesse 
Cemetery in Paris," said du Berrier. 

"In 1954, a TWA pilot asked him, 
'What do you do that for?' 'That's 
Pegoud,' Schmitty quietly replied . 
'He was the first man to loop the 
loop.' " 

John "One-Arm" Sutton, English 
SOF in China. Imprisoned by the 
Japanese in 1941, he died of beri-beri 
and starvation. 

Chang Tso-Lin, warlord of Man
churia. Killed by a bomb under his 
rail car in 1931. Chiang Kai-Shek 
planted the bomb. 

Lee Van Vinh, known as "the pi
rate." He once was one, rose to be
come head of the Binh Xyuen and 
finally a general in the South Viet
namese Army. Enlisted in a plan to 
go back to Vietnam to rescue Ameri
can. POWs in the early 1970s, he met 
with some of Thieu's representatives 
in a Paris restaurant. He died, 
presumably of poison, the next day. 

Gen. Yeh Peng, Chinese warlord 
and spy for Chiang Kai-Shek. Disap
peared after World War II ended.~ 
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EXOTIC WEAPONS: AN ACCESS BOOK 

an access bvvk n 

I x 
bY michael hVY / 

,,.,..... r-- .r 

EXOTIC WEAPONS: AN ACCESS BOOK 
By Michael Hoy 

Large BY.. x 11; over 400 photos of more than 
200 weapons, with more than 500 dealers In 
an easy-to-use well-organized format. 

llll1lNI) NEl\' 
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Features ot the 1983 Edition: 
• More than 200 weapons described and 

Illustrated, with dealer I/stings for all 
• Over 400 photographs and 11/ustratlons of 

the world's most fascinating hand weapons 
--and Instructions on how to buy them 

• Sources for books,. plans, periodicals, 
organizations, and additional Information 
for all weapons llsted 

• Complete names and addresses of dealers 
provided for ALL weapons l/sted 

Available again: The book that tells you where 
and how to buy and/or make all sorts of 
strange and unusual weapons. EXOTIC 
WEAPONS: AN ACCESS BOOK has been 
highly praised by professionals in the fields of 
weaponry, self defense, survival, clandestine 
operations. and personal freedom. It is widely 
recognized as the finest weapons source 
book in the world . 
Here are just a few of the unusual weapons 
you can buy using this amazing new book: 
stun guns • brass knuckles • gravity knives • 
body armor • primitive and stone age wea
pons • bolas • battle axes • crossbows • 
tranquilizer guns • oriental weapons • sap 
gloves • lasers • po/Ice weapons • night 
vision devices • smoke grenades • switch
blades • sonic weapons • underwater wea
pons • sword canes • gaiting guns • electrical 
weapons • and much, much morel 

All of these weapons and many, many more 
are described and illustrated, with dealer 
names and addresses given for each weapon! 
The all-new 1983 edition of EXOTIC WEA· 
PONS: AN ACCESS BOOK is bigger and 
better than ever! More than 150 large 8 '/2 x 11 
pages, crammed with information on where 
and how you can buy over 200 different 
weapons! Use the handy coupon below to 
order your copy today. You wi ll be very 
pleased, we know. 

Loompanlca Unlimited 
SOF 

PO Box 1197 Pt. Townsend, WA 98368 

Please send me copies of EXOTIC WEAPONS: 
AN ACCESS BOOK. I enclose $9.95 + $2.00 
sh ipping & handling for each copy. 
Name _________ ___ ~ 
Address ____________ _ 
City _____________ _ 
State ______ Zip Code ___ _ 

12,000 VOLT 
Rattlesnake Prod 
SAFE TO USER 

WALK IN SlFID ·DAY OR Nl&HT 
'\I \ 

is rechargeable. Made to mi l
itary specifications. The most 
powerful made, entirely safe to 
user. Recharge on household 
current like Norelco shaver. 
Fully transistorized sealed con
structio"n . 14" long. 

We have Im expensive Shock-Rods 11 shown on the coupon below. 
They m not rechargeable like the Rattlesnake.They use C·Cells. 
Voltage on Ihm C-cell Shock Rads Is 4000. 

FREEMAN ELECTRIC CO. 
283 Cook Bldg., Freeman, Missouri 64746 

12-Jnch Shock-Rod $17.00 ( Holster for 22"@ $ 6.00 
Holster for 12"@ $ 5.00 ( Rattlesnake Prod @$80.00 ( ) 
22-lnch Shock-Rod $19.00 ( Holster@ $ 5.00 ( ) 

NAME~~~-~~~--~~~ 

WE PAY POSTAGE 
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PELLET 
FIRING 
22 CAL. \ 

~'TARllT MAGNUM 
REVOLVER" ON LY $4.95 

FREE: Targets and 50 reuseable pellets 
Th is hard h11t1nq ta rq et pis to l loo es and feels 
like the 11 m agnum revo lver

11
1n use by mos t h igh

way pa tro ls. Ext ra long target barrel and he
man grips combine to give un usual accu racy 
The easy- load cylinder reloads qu ickl y wi th 
10 pellets Only $4 95 plus 65C pos tage and 
hand ling You r purchase pr ice promptly relun
ded If not sa tisfied. State age when ordering. 

Elan Products Corp. Dept. 269MN35 
35 Wi lbur ST., Lynbrook, N.Y. 11563 

Hundreds 
Now In 
Use! 

MAG 1 
COMBAT GLASSES 

As seen in Oct. 82 
"Soldier of Fortune" 

• Fits comfortably under gas or 
scuba mask. 

• Waterproof, non-reflective. 
• Accepts prescription lenses. 
• Durable nylon for yrs. of use. 

MASTERCARD & VISA 
1-316-684-2362 

order from: 

Combat 
Glasses 

Dept. F6 
1710 S. Hillside 

Wichita, KS 67211 

1 for 

$249~pd 
OR 

2 for 

$479~pd 
Non-prescription lenses add $8.00. 

Specify clear or dark. 
Non-presc ription Sunsensor® add $12.00. 

Now available in (desert) beige, 
(sky) blue, and black. 

Combat Glasses 
wi th prescription single vision 

Sunsensor® lenses 

(Send prescription $49gS 
with distance 

between pupils) ppd. 

Clear bifocal add $15.00 
Sunsensor® bifocal add $25.00 
Al l lenses are impact res istant 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
or your money cheerfully refunded! 

FLAK 
Continued from page 6 

PROJECT 
FREEDOM PARTY 

Sirs: 
The Support Project Freedom party 

held on 2 October 1982 at the Windtunnel 
Lounge in Delta Junction, Alaska, was a 
great success. More than $920 were raised 
from 50 percent of the bar take, the raffle, 
the sale of T-shirts, donations and 
membership applications. 

Many thanks to SOF for providing in
formation on Project Freedom and for 
allowing the Delta Paper to reprint the 
editorial by Brig. Gen. Heine D. Ader
holt, USAF, Ret. (SOF, October '82) . 

Robert A. Kezer 
Delta Junction, Alaska 

A USSIE 
RECRUIT .. . 

Sirs: 
In reference to your editorial ("Alter

native to the Draft," SOF, July '82), I 
couldn't agree with you more about mak
ing it easier for foreigners to join the 
United States Armed Forces. Ever since I 
was a kid, I've always wanted to be a 
member of the U.S. Army or Marine 
Corps. I'm 24 now, and I' ve lost a lot of 
my childhood dreams and ideals, but -
although it may sound corny and heretical 
in this age of cynicism and anti-Ameri
canism - I would be the proudest, hap
piest man ever to walk the face of this 
earth if I could wear an American uni
form . 

We still look to America as the Number 
One defender of liberty and democracy in 
the face of increasing communist threat. 
What better way to show support for the 
United States than to serve in its armed 
services? I hope somebody in Washington 
takes up your ideas. 

Here's one man ready to enlist. 
Jeff Hand 
Newcastle, New South Wales 
Australia~ 

Record telephone conversations in your office or home. Connects 
between any cassette or tape recorder and your telephone or 
telephone LINE. Starts automatically when phone is answered. 
Records both sides of phone conversation. Stops recorder when 
phone is hung up. This device is not an answering service. 

Super Powerful Wireless Mic 
10 times more powerful than other mies. Transmits up to 1

/4 mile 
to any FM radio. Easy to assemble kit. 15V battery (not incl.) 
Call (305) 725-1000 or send $19.95 + $1.00 shipping per item 
to USI Corp., P.O. Box SF-2052, Melbourne, FL 32901. COD's 
accept For catalog of transmitters , voice scramblers and 
other specialty items, enclose $2.00 to USI Corp. 
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Dingo 
Knives 

For The Dealer 
Nearest You Call 

1·800-874-8499 
"Ask for them by name" 

Dingo Cutlery Co. (Div. GCE INC) 
4509 NW 23rd Ave. Suite 9 

Gainesville, FL 32606 

B-SQUARE MOUNTS 
FOR AIMPOINT 

NO GUNSMITHING 
MILITARY RIFLES-----

uz1 ... (specify full or semi -a uto) H AS 
ELEVATION ADJUSTMENT (won' t 
interfere w ith cocking) . . . . $69.95 

Ml -A .. . HAS 
ELEVATI ON ADJUSTMENT .... 59.95 

AR 15/ 16 ......... 49.95 
FN-LAR ........ . . . . . . .. .. 149.95 
HK 91 /93 ... 49.95 
AK 47 . .. HAS 

ELEVATION ADJUSTMENT ... 149.95 

SHOTGUNS~~~~~~ 
REMINGTON 870/1100 .. . HAS 

ELEVATION ADJUSTME NT .... 59.95 
S & W lOOOP . . HAS 

ELE VATION ADJU STME NT .... 59.95 

PISTOLS 
COLT PYTHON .. . H AS 

ELEVATIO N ADJUSTM ENT 59.95 
RUGER REDH AWK . (with factory 

barrel - dovetail s onl y) HAS 
ELEVATI ON ADJUSTMENT 
STAIN LESS FINISH 59.95 

TH OMPSO N -CENTER CONTENDER . 
HAS ELEVATION 
ADJUSTMENT 59.95 

Add $2.00 Shipping Texa ns add 5% sa les 1ax 

1-800-433-2909 
Texas Customers Call 1-800-772-2745 

[!]B-SQUARE 

~£~~!~ 
FORT WORTH , TX 

76109 
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~ 
COLOlllAL 

SWORD 
CANES ~~ 

... as British as gin 

I' and tonic . . . ~s J 
' I

~ · oriental as the 
carvings that decor· 
ate the sheath and l ' ~ ;~ handle. No colonl~I 

' gentleman would 
have walked the 
streets of Sings· 
pore ·or Mandalay without 
his sword cane! The 
craftsmen who ·made 
these are ibo~t all gone. 
These are real collectors 
Items, carved from fa· 
mous shlsha~ wood, 
have styll~ed llon's head 
as top decoration. You 
can use thess as sturdy 
walking sticks. Sword Is 
good quality steel. Before 

, . long you may not be. a~le -m to get these at all. A great 
y buy whlle they last at 

$24.95, we pay postage. 
Order by ·mail from: 

UNITED SAFETY SUPPLY 
· Caller Box 310, Dept. 283 

Kansas City, MO 64141 

Name __________ ~ 

ddress -----------
City· ___________ _ 

tate _______ Zip __ _ 
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BULLETIN 
BOARD. 

Continued from page 17 

MIA PAPERBACK 
AVAILABLE . .. 

The book, Operation MIA, by J. 
Pollock ("In Review," SOF March '82) 
is now being published in paperback. 
It should be available for $3.50 in local 
bookstores or mq.y be obtained by 
writing Dell Publishing Co. Inc., Dept. 
SOF, Dag Hammarskjold Plq.za, 245 E. 
47th St., New York, NY 10017. 

NEW RIFLE 
FOR MARINES ... 

The Commandant of the Marine 
Corps has signed an acquisition 
memorandum authorizing purchase 
of a new service rifle for the Marines. 

Actually, the "new" weapon, de· 
signated M16A2, features the basic 
design of the current rifl~ but incor· 
porates several modifications. These 
include a heavier "fast-twist" barrel, 
an improved muzzle-brake cqmpensa
tor, adjustable rear sights, a three
round burst-control device and 
stronger plastic parts. The modifica
tions, or approximations of them, 
were incorporated in the M16A1E1 ri
fles which have been put through an 
extensive series of joint tests over the 
past two years. The Army's Armq.ment 
Materiel Readiness Command at 
Rock Island, Ill., is handling procure
ment and will award a contract for the 
first year's manufacture to Colt 
Firearms Division in Hartford, Conn. 

MINIMI 
PROCUREMENT ... 

Marine Corps sourc;es report that 
the Corps has transferred sufficient 
funds to the Army for procurement of 
2, 117 sq.uad automatic weapons 
(SAWs). This is the new light machine 
gun developed by Fabrjque Nationale 
Herstal S.A. of Belgium which will be 
known as the M249, or the "Minimi." 
The Marines have an acquisition ob· 
jective of 10,264 of the 5.56mm weap
ons and hope to complete most of the 
buy by end of fiscal year 1988. The 
first of them should begin arriving in 
FMF units in the fall of next year. 

· Each fire team will get one of the 
guns for its automatic rifleman, pro
viding that assignment with its first 
unique weapon since: the Browning 
Automatic Rifle (BAR). The 15.6· 
pound weapon can be fed either from 
a 200-round belt or a 30-round maga
zine from the M16. For an evaluation 
of the M249, see "Now See the SAW," 
SOF, August '82. ~ 

Attention Military: 
Corpo ratio ns need you to fill defe nse: related 
positio ns he re and ah roa9. Your q uahhcauons, 
are listed in confidentia l data hanks ava1lahle to 
suhscrihers. Write for de tails. 

International Registry Publhhers 
P.O. Box 5145 Dept. SF 
Falls Church. VA 22044 

NOT A PLACEM ENT SERVICE 

GENUINE GI 
JUNGLE BOOT 

SIZES 7-14 &N , R, W, X-W, 
some 112 sizes 

$45°0 
Spike Protective , canvas

nylon uppers , leather 
bottom , screen vent 

in arch. 

MASTER CHARGE. VISA. COD's accepted. 
Send for our free 9 page price list of other 
government surplus including camouflague 
fatigue$. 

Valley Surplus 
Box 346 

Tariffville, Con-.. 06081 
(203) 658-6228 

ALL ORDERS POSTPAID BY UNITED PARCEL 
SERVICE ONLY. FDR ORDERS WHIC.H MUST 
BE SENT BY POST OFFICE. PLEASE 
INCLUDE SUFFICIENT POSTAGE FOR SEVEN 
LBS .. INSURED. 

IF A NATURAL DISASTER 
STRUCK TOMORROW, HOW 
LONG WOULD YOUR FOOD 
SUPPLY LAST? 
LET US PREPARE YOU FOR IT ... 
• Mountain House Storage Foods 

611 • Bulk Staples • • . 
• Dehydrators. Mills • 
• Vac,mm Packers 

" We 'll Supply You 'ti/ Doomsday" 

SALLY'S SURVIVAL 
OUTFITTER 

6780 FALLONA AVE., DEPT. X 
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89115 

For Free Brochures and Catalog 
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JERRICAN 
POCKET 
LIGHTER. 

SPECIAL FORCES 
BELT BUCKLE. 
Pewter finish on the 
emblem of the Specia l 
Forces. Deeply sculp
tured with f ine detail. 
Fits belts up to 1 :Y." 
wide. 
SFK7-2419.$6.75 ppd 

C-RATIONS. Government iss1.1e. Packed 12 
boxed meals per case. Each contains a 
com p lete canned meat meal. Includes 
accessory packet with salt, suoar, instant 
coffee; cream substitute, chewing oum, 
maiches; can opener and toilet paper. 
C-RATIONS (Case of 12 meals) . 
SFKS-1007 ......... . .. ... .. . .. :$58.75 ppd 
INDIVIDUAL MEAL (Our choice) . 
SFK5-1008 . . . . . . .. ... . .... . . . .. $5.50 ppd 

ARMY 
WRIST 
COMPASS. 
New and oenuine military 
issue IR6605-00-5252LX. 
Black nylon wrist strap, 
luminous dial. Wear on 
rioht wrist or slip on same 
ba.nd as your military 
watch. 
SFK7-1315 . .. $19.76 ppd 
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COMMANDO WALLET. 

inner l iner. Velcro closure; 
padded for extra comfort. 
Four pockets plus laroe 
folding money pocket. 
Measures 5" x 9". 
SFK7-1183 ..... $7.75 ppd 

U.S. UIVILIT 
*STOii .. ,* 

1375 NORTH WILSON ROAD 
RADCLIFF, KY 40160 U.S.A. 

ORDER TOLL FREE 800-626-6171 
TELEX 21-3070 
Minimum order-$15.00 

POSTPAID TO US/ AP!J/FPO 

.. ra:.· 1 • i 
<It 

A complete store of herd to find military items. 
Send $~ . 00 fore new, 100 page, color catalog! 

CAMOUFLAGE 
COMMANDO WATCHBAND. Exclusive 
Woodland pattern printed on· 1 :Y. " nylon web
bino. Lock back cover ino strap. One size fits 
all . · 
SFK5-1256 .. . . . .. .............. . $4.75 ppd 

SPECIAL FORCES 
OPERATIONAL 
TECHNIQUES: 
DA Field Manual 31-20. 
A valuable handbook 
covering all phases of SF 
operations, from intelli
gence gatherino, and ·air 
arid water operations to 
ambushes & demolitions. 
SFK7-2349 . . $16.75 ppd 

SPECIAL OPERATIONS 
GROUP VIETNAM. 

"Get out of Jail Free" card, 
complete with black plastic 
pocket-size folder. A 
reprint souvenir of th!) 
Vietn<!m era. Offered as a 
war relic only . 
SFK7-2348 . . .. . $5.75 ppd 

SPECIAL 
FORCES 

AWARDS 
STATUE. 

Zinc with bronze 
finish . Mounted on 
a walnut base. Fine 
detail. Stands 9 Y." 
tall . fl!am eplate 
ready for engraving 

included. 
SFK7-2428 . . .. . . . . 

in reoular lenoths.' 
M and L in lono 
lenoths. 
SFK1-1098 Shirt ... . . . 
• . . . . . . . . . . $29.25 ppd . 
SFK1-1099 Trousers . .. 
. : .. : . • ... . $29.25 ppd 

. ... . . .. $59.75 ppd 

U.S. ARMY 
CAMOUFLAGE CAP. 
Officia l Army Woodland 
fatioue cap. 65% cotton / 
35% nylon. Water resistant 
fabric. Lined earflaps. 
Sizes: 6 :Y. -7-7~-7:Y. . 
SFK1-1095 . . . . .. $9.75 ppd 

MAKE YOURSELF 
AN AUTHOR I 11 
PERSONALIZED 
"ALL I KNOW ABOUT" BOOK. 
" ALL I KNOW ABOUT .. . POLICE 
WORK, COVERT OPERATIONS, 
COUNTER INTELLIGENCE". you name it l 
A hard cover book With 110 blank paoes. 
Your title and author on the cover. Up to 20 
characters per title ·and up to 20 characters 
per author. Order one for a friend and one 
for your own library. Write out your tftle on 
a separate sheet of paper. 

A GREAT "GAG" GIFTI 
SFK7-2379 . . .. ...... . .. . . . ... $12.50 PP!l 
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CLASSIFIED 
J<-- -~----

CURRENT REQUIREMENTS - $1 .00 per word per inser· 
lion - $20.00 minimum. Personals 50$ per word -
$10.00 minimum. Copy must be accompanied by remit· 
tance. Insertion will not be made without payment. In· 
elude name and address in counting number of words. 
FOR EXAMPLE: P.O. Box 693 = 3 words; Boulder, Colo· 
rado = 2 words; 80306 = 1 word . Abbreviations such as 
A.P., 20mm, U.S., etc., count as one word each. Hyphen· 
ated words and telephone numbers are counted as two 
words. Please type or print all ads. We do not furnish 
proofs. All ads MUST be received by the 15th of the 
fourth month preceding cover date. Advertisers offering 
Information packets for a fee MUST send a sample of 
packet. We reserve the right to delete or change any 
copy which we determine to be objectionable. Mail to 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Classified , P.O. Box 693, 
Boulder, CO 80306. 

READERS OF CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ARE AD· 
VISED THAT SOF MAGAZINE DOES NOT HAVE THE 
ABILITY TO VERIFY VALIDITY OF EVERY ADVERTISE· 
MENT CONTAINED HEREIN. SHOULD ANY READER 
HAVE A PROBLEM WITH PRODUCTS OR SERVICES OF· 
FERED BY A CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER, HE SHOULD 
SEEK ASSISTANCE FROM HIS NEAREST POSTAL IN · 
SPECTOR. 

LE MERCENAIRE! Monthly intelligence newsletter on 
terrorism, communist subversion, mercenaries. $12.00 
year, $15.00 overseas. Sample $2.00. 540 Charles St. , 
Aurora, IL 60506. (66) 

FOR SALE. Genuine United States arm ed forces surplus 
clothing, individual equipment, packs, boots, survival 
gear, first aid packets, etc. Send $1.00 for ou r latest 
catalog to Steve J. Pedergnana, Jr., P.O. Box 1062, Oak 
Park, IL 60304. (66) 

MILITARY MEDALS and decorations bought/sold/trad· 
ed. Current list 50¢; subscription 1 year $4.50. VERNON , 
Box 387SF, Baldwin , NY 11510. (69) 

FIREWORKS, BUY DIRECT. Price li st , send $1.00 to ACE 
FIREWORKS, P.O. Box 221, Dept. F, Conneaut, OH 
44030. (68) 

VIETNAM CATALOG (Wi th free "Vietnam Photos") 
$2.00. WWII catalog $2.00. WAR SHOP, Rt.1 , Box 154, 
Milford, DE 19963. (75) 

SS AND GERMAN MILITARIA: World's biggest catalog , 
including 2 large posters, $2.00 (Refundable). KRUPPER, 
Box 177SF, Syracuse, NY 13208. (70) 

WWII GERMAN WAR SOUVENIRS! Includes daggers, 
swords, helmets, everything! illustrated catalog $10 bi ll 
(refundable). DISCO, Box 331-X, Cedarburg , WI 53012. 
(70) 

GERMAN WWII GUN PARTS! Mostly pre·1945 part s and 
accessories for mi litary, personal weapons . Catalogue 
$5.00. WAFFENFABRI K, Box 293, Isanti , MN 55040. (66) 

TATIOOING SUPPLIES: World 's finest tattooing equip· 
ment. Over twenty years of re liab ility. Des igns, inks, 
needles, machines, tattoo books, everything for the Tat
tooist. Buy where the professionals buy. 76 page color 
catalog $3.00. SPAULDING & ROGERS MFG., Dept. SF, 
Voorheesville, NY 12186. (67) 

INTELLIGENCE Monthly Intelli gence Report and 
Special Reports for Professionals . We cover the world . 
$36.00 per year. A. PAUL, 70 Shadow Lane, Orchard Park, 
NY 14127. (66) 

FREE JAPANESE WWII RELIC ... Weapons , uniforms, 
German and Japanese relics , sword s, pistols ! Illustrated 
catalogue $5.00. BONUS - Free Japanese WWII relic 
with catalogue! RELICS, Box 361-D, Cambridge, MN 
55008. (63) 

AFRICAN READERS, Att en tion! Wanted by collector: 
RPD belts and parts; AK-47 magazines; foreign elite and 
paratroop insignia and badges; original foreign cam mies 
and web gear - any quantities; wi ll buy or trade for what 
you need. Peter Kokalis , 5749 North 41st Place, Phoeni x, 
AZ 85018. (TO) 

IS SOMEONE LISTENING TO YOUR PHONE CONVER
SATIONS? Telephone eavesdropping indicator $100.00, 
pocket bug detector $45.00, automatic phone recorder 
$125.00. FM Telephone wireless transmitter $100.00, 
long-range wireless mikes $45.00 to $150.00, bumper 
beeper set $600.00, sound activated recorder $150.00, 
spec ial listening devices from $50.00, automatic 
recorder switches $40.00, new 1982 catalog $2.00. 
WYNN ENGI NEERI NG COMPANY, 4327 Aspenglen 
Drive, Houston , TX 77084 (713) 859-0531. (67) 
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PLASTIC EXPLOSIVES: Simple, step by step instruc
tions to make powerful plastic explosives from common 
ingredients. Send money order $10.00 to: FREEDOM 
ARMS, Box 7072 HSJ, Springfield, MO 65801. (64) 

STATE PISTOL LAWS, regulations all states and Federal 
Gun Laws both $4.00. Poli ce Catalog $2.00. SCHLES
SINGER, P.O. Box 5127, New York, NY 101 50. 

ALASKA HOMESTEADS $1.25 ACRE! Canadian Land 
$1 .00 Acre! Repossessed Homes $1.00 plus Repairs! 
Each Report $3.00 all $5.00. HOMESTEAD, P.O. Box 
5741 -SOF, Yuma, AZ 85364. (66) 

REGULATION INSIGNIA - all military branches + 
police. All genuine. Over 1000 items including rank, 
wings, badges, miniature medals, NASA patches. Cata
log $2.00; add $1.00 if 1st class mailing desi red. KAUF
MAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept A-52, 504 Yale, SE, Al· 
buquerque, NM 87106. 

MOVING FAST? Keep a permanent address for as low as 
$5 a month. Not a box number but your own address and 
suite number. Al so available - phone number, remail · 
ing, mail forwarding and more. All Confidential. For in
formation enclose a stamp to THE BRANCH OFFICE, 
3341 W. Peoria, Phoenix , AZ 85029. (602) 993-7534. (66) 

EVERYTHING FOR MAKING FIREWORKS! $2.00 for 
catalog of chemicals, fuse , and casings . WESTECH 
CORPORATION, Box 593, Logan, UT 84321. (64) 

SILENCERS - Complete instructions to build your own 
from materials obtainable at any hardware store. $3.00. 
WORLD PUBLISHING, P.O. Box 25953, Raleigh, NC 
27611 . No checks, please. 

DIVORCE DIRTY TRICKS. Fight smart! Win custody, 
property you want. Sharpest tactics. New 228-page book 
$14.95. Guaranteed. Details 25¢, EDEN , Box 8410-DD, 
Fountain Valley, CA 92708. (64) 

TIMBERWOLF/GERMAN SHEPHERD HYBRIDS - Ulti· 
mate Manstopper. Bred for superior strength and stabil
ity. Loyal - Intelligent - Protect ive. Perfect for home, 
travel or retreat. Solid blacks avai lable. LRRP, INC., Box 
507, Leesvi lle, SC 29070. (803) 649-5936. 

FREE GERMAN RELIC - Free original German WWII 
relic! When ordering catalog of pre-1 945 German flags, 
uniforms, daggers, weapons. New fi nds! Illustrated cata
log, $5. MILITARIA, Box 21-D, Grandy, MN 55029. (65) 

CAMOUFLAGE COLLECTION CATALOG - $1 .00. Jack
ets, pants, cloth, caps, berets, insignia, more. Genuine 
GI. KAUFMAN 'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept. A-22, 504 
Yale SE, Albuquerque, NM 87106. 

PRIVACY - CONFIDENTIAL MAIL Forwarding/Receiv
ing . Code name fine, street address, phone available, 
SASE. ORLANDO MAIL DROP, Box 18039SF, Orlando, 
FL 32860. (70) 

GERMAN SILVER BULLION! Hoard of si lver bullion 
bars, bearing infamous German WWII style eag le em
blem. Investment items! Only $12.95, Three for $35. SIL· 
VER INVESTORS, Box 361-D, Cambridge, MN 55008. (66) 

ANTI-BUGGING DEVICES: Locates hidden transmitters 
fast! Pocket unit alerts you to the presence of a bugging 
device, checks rooms, autos, phones, people. $45.00 
complete, ready to use. WYNN ENGINEERING COM· 
PANY, 4327 Aspenglen Drive, Houston, TX 77084 (713) 
859-0531 . Catalog of related devices, $2.00. (67) 

.223 AMMO reloaded to military speci f ications - clean 
- high quality. $751500; $14511000. Cashiers Check or 
Money Order. Prepaid to original 48 states. Federal 
Firearms License required. Large quantity on hand for 
immediate delivery. GARVEY'S ENTERPRISE, 2301 
Westridge, Plano, TX 75075. (66) 

NEW UPDATED CATALOG of unusual books on automa
tic firearms, weaponry , home workshop guns, creative 
revenge, survival plus much more! $1 .00. PALADIN 
PRESS, Box 1307-SFX, Boulder, CO 80306. (66) 

DOG TAGS, GENUINE GI - Commando black or stain
less steel. Free brochure. Send stamped envelope. 
KAUFMAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept A-82, 504 Yale 
SE, Albuquerque, NM 87106. 

MILITARY EXCHANGE NEWSPAPER: Countless ads 
monthly. Buy, sell anything military, survival. Feature ar
tic le, Show Calender. $7.50-year, $14.00-2 yrs ., U.S.; 
$10-yr., Canada; $24-yr., Foreign . MX, POB 3, Dept. SF, 
Torrington , CT 06790. 

SPECIAL FORCES, AIRBORNE RANGER, Marine Recon, 
Air Cavalry , Pararescue, + more original designs on 
I-shirts, sweatshirts, shorts. Free ·brochure, send long 
stamped envelope. KAUFMAN'S ARM Y NAVY GOODS, 
Dept. A-72, 504 Yale SE, Albuquerque, NM 87106. 

LUGERS FOR SALE! Various Lugers from early 1900s 
through WWII. BONUS - Special listings of Walther 
P-38s, Nambus. Catalog, $5. LUGERS, Box 21 -D, Grandy, 
MN 55029. (65) 

EMBLEMS CUSTOM EMBROIDERED, your design, mini
mum ten , SF EMBROIDERY CORPORATION, 1929 East 
52nd, Indianapolis, IN 46205, cal l collect (317) 257-1424. 
(65) 

GERMAN WWII COLLECTORS . .. M-1943 Style Wehr· 
mach t overseas hat. Only $12.95. Catalogue of pre-1945 
relics $5.00. RELICS, Box 54-D, Braham, MN 55006. (66) 

CAMOUFLAGE HANDKERCHIEFS/ Bandannas, $2.50; 3 
for $6.00. A.HA, Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . 

SURVIVAL FOOD-MOUNTAIN HOUSE. Deluxe Survival 
Pack contains enough regu lar freeze-dried and other 
foods to offer breakfast, lunch and dinners for one per
son for 14 days. Food is packed in foil pouches and over
wrapped with heavy plastic. Gross weight - 16 lbs. -
sh ipped freight collect - $106. Send $2 for sample en
tree pouch and catalog . MOUNTAIN HOUSE OF SAN
DIEGO, Box C, 1771 Graves Avenue, El Cajon, CA 92020. 
(TO) 

COVERT INTELLIGENCE - For the clever man of ac
tion. Samples $2.00, $13.00/year - $17.00 overseas. 
HORIZONE, Box 67, St. Charles, MO 63301 , U.S.A. (69) 

RAY·BAN SUNGLASSES - 25% OFF LIST PRICE. Also, 
USAF/NASA pilot sung lasses. All genuine !! Toil Free 
ordering and immediate shipment . Send long self. 
addressed stamped envelope for free brochure. KAUF
MAN'S ARMY AND NAVY GOODS, Dept. A-92, 504 Yale 

·S.E., Albuquerque , NM 87106. 

DEADLIEST FIGHTING SYSTEM! The feared and formi· 
dable Chinese Black Cobra style o.f oriental combat. A 
ki lling and mutilating art with advanced dynamic medita
tions to develop the unstoppable mental state and pow
ers. Fully illustrated $9.95 + 1.00 p/h. Check or money 
order to: GREEN DRAGON SOCIETY, Dept. SF, 6810 
North Sheridan, Chicago, IL 60626. (65) 

GI CAMOUFLAGE CLOTH. Genuine. Manufactured for 
mil itary combat clothing . Free swatches, pricelist. Send 
stamped envelope. KAUFMAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS; 
Dept. A62, 504 Yale SE, Albuquerque, NM 87106. 

TROUBLESHOOTER - Unusual assignments a special
ty. Small arms, electronics, computer, communications, 
photo expert. Aircraft/marine pilot. Available for covert 
intelligence, recovery, courier operations. Skilled, re
liable, comp letely confidential. TASK, P.O. Box 131 , Au
burn, WA 98002. (65) 

MERC FOR HIRE: 43, anyth ing, anywhere, work alone, 
short term only. Bounty Hunting. Wi ll take commission 
job. JIM , P.O. Box 413, Fair Oaks, CA 95628. (65) 

THIS IS OUR BEST CATALOG EVER ! Special Weapons, 
Securi ty Devices, Storage Foods, etc. Write for your 
copy - $1.00. TSS, P.O. Box 523, Washington , MO 
63090. (64) 

SILENCERS. Illustrated instructions for building three 
different types, including a disposable model. $5.00, no 
checks. POLARIS, Box 50118, Chicago, IL 60650. 

RARE WWII FILMS ON VIDEOCASSETTES. German 
newsreels and features: All ied documentaries; Korea, 
Vi etnam, and contemporary Soviet Army films. Repro
duced from original source materials. Luftwaffe, Allied, 
and contemporary Soviet aviation fi lms. Send $1 for i l
lustrated catalog . INTERNATIONAL HISTORIC FILMS, 
Box 29035, Chicago, IL 60629. (64) 

SNOOPIN ' AND POOPfN ' Ambush Victor Charl ie in the 
Delta. Snatch NVA Cadre in the Highlands. Neutralize 
the VC infrastructure in a ville . Be a LRRP, SEAL, or SOG 
Recon operating in Vietnam. RECONDO, the role playing 
.game o f the Vietnam War, w ith rules for post-Vietnam 
mercenary operations. $10. RPG, INC., Box 485, Lincoln, 
AR 727 44. (65) 

LOCKSMITHING, General & Automotive. UNLIMITED IN
FORMATION - $2.00 (unconditionally refundable if un
sat isfi.ed). l.A.N.D. l.S., 625 Post Street , #1048F, San 
Francisco, CA 94109. (75) 

GERMAN WWII - Militaria, records, f lags, knives. Send 
for free list : HAMMER, Box 33149-SF, Ind ianapolis, IN 
46203. (65) 

THE INTELLIGENCE LIBRARY - Many unusual, infor
mative books on Electronic Surveillance, 'creative ' 
Locksmithing , Weapons, Invest igations, Documents, 
etc. Free Brochures: MENTOR, Dept. G-2, 135-53 No. 
Blvd., Flushing NY 11 354. (66) 

ESCAPEOLOGY ... Now you can escape bondage from 
ropes and chains in seconds! 60 illustrations. $5.00. N. 
WILSON, Box 224, Hatboro, PA 19040. (68) 
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U.S. ARMY WOODLAND CAMMO SUITS, Issue items in 
Small-XLarge, $42.00. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221. Mastercard and VISA accepted! 

THE SURVIVAL ENCYCLOPEDIA! Retreating, storage, 
weapons, solar bunkers, maps, plans, checklists, com· 
bat, power, disaster skills, demolitions, NBC de· 
tense/decontamination, shelters, survival chemicals, 
medicine - MUCH MORE! Big, illustrated volume -
$9.95! MESA, Drawer 774019·FJ, Steamboat, CO 80477. 
1983 CATALOG. Military surplus , survival food, elec· 
tronic surveillance equipment. Anything and everything. 
$3.00 refunded on 1st order. U.S. money order only. 
UNITED SURPLUS & SURVIVAL, P.O. Box 3387, Lavale, 
MD 21502. 

UZI ACCESSORIES. Complete line of accessories for 
your Uzi at very low prices. We are overstocked and need 
to make room. Take this opportunity and save. Just send 
$1 .00 for a complete page of genuine Uzi accessories to: 
LAWLESS WEAPONS, 405 Espanola Way, Miami Beach, 
FL 33139. 

ATTENTION RUGER OWNERS! New titles just released: 
" 10·22 Integral Suppressor Manual," "10-22 Full Conver
sion Manual,'' " MK1 Integral Suppressor Manual," 
" Mini-14 Full Auto Conversion Manual." All necessary 
full scale, diminished machinist prints included. $12.00 
each . Include $2.00 shipping. C.C. or M.0 . to: MINUTE
MAN PUBLICATIONS, P.O. Box 595, Hurst , TX 76053. 

FRENCH MILITARY COLLECTORS, Company insignias 
9RCP, Regiment numbered Legion beret badges, Leba
non peacekeeping forces, etc. Illustrated list $1 .00 U.S., 
$2.00 Foreign. JEFFREY KINCAID, P.O. Box 30222, Lin
coln , NE 68503·0222. 

U.S. MK2 Pineapp le Grenades w/moving parts (replica). 
$7.50. A.H.A. , Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . 

BECOME PROCESS SERVER. Earn $12.00 to $20.00 per 
hour. Business booming! Free information-decal. PRO
CESS SERVER, Box 314-F, Boston, MA 02188. (67) 
ADVENTURERS FIELD COURSES. Learn all necessary 
skills. Totally affordable experience. Brief training ops . 
EXPLORERS INTERNATIONAL, 518 Humboldt , Fallon , 
NV 89406. 

ROLEX SUBMARINERS for sale. Brand new model 
#551300 with warranty. $795.00. Write for prices on other 
Ro lexes SSAL. GETTEMEYER, 1053 St. Peters & Cottle· 
ville Rd ., St. Peters, MO 63376. 

BE A PROFESSIONAL BONDSMAN! Exciting , lucrative. 
No investment , training , work from home full/part·time. 
Free report: THE BAILBOND GUIDE, Box 802·SF1 , Baton 
Rouge, LA 70821 (67) 

BRITISH COMMANDO KNIFE (GENUINE), non·glare 
with sheath $27.00. EXPLORER BOOT KNIFE, 5" Blade 
440 SS $23.50; EXPLORER BOOT KNIFE 5" Blade Gun 
Blued $26.50; both with boot clip sheath. FOLDING 
LOCK BLADE 5" 440 SS $18.50; CAMILLUS MARINE 
COMBAT KNIFE Survival, non glare $25.50; LOCKBACK 
ITALIAN STILETTO 9" open fingerguard $9.50. EXPLOR
ER SURVIVAL KNIFE 7" Blade Double Serrated 12" O.L. 
Non glare with sheath $34.50. Enclose $1 .00 tor postage 
and handling. CONTINENTAL, Dept. A., 1222 Remington, 
Schaumburg, IL 60195. Check or money order. 3.4 weeks 
delivery. 

BERETS, French Foreign Legion w/lnsignia $25.00, 
British Para Regiment w/lnsignia $25.00, U.S. Special 
Forces with Flash & Crest $18.00, Wild Geese Officer's 
Beret w/lnslgnia $21.00. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221. Mastercard and VISA accepted! 

INVENTORY CLEANUP: GERBER MKI Presentation, 
$58.95. GERBER MKll Presentation, $73.95. PUMA 
Bootknife, $65.95. BENCHMARK Ninja, $34.99. CASE 
Sharktooth, $49.95. CASE Hammerhead, $38.75. CASE 
P62, $34.95. EYEBAAND #488, $39.95. VALOR #408, 
$23.99. OLSEN #264, $17.99. VICTORINOX Troopers, 
$8.99. DOAN 'S, $2.99. (ADD 12% SHIPPING TO ABOVE 
PRICES.) SURVIVAL KNIVES: Extravagant selection , 
superlative quality, factory production, boot/com
bat/tight ing/concea/ment/warl are/selt-defense/hunt 
ing/backpacking/util i ty knives. EVERYTHING from 
swordcanes to icepicks. Informative (AIRMAILED!) Pho
tograph ic (40 + pages) Discount/Reference/Catalogue, 
$2.00. Satisfaction Guaranteed. SELECTLINE, (estab· 
lished 1977), Box 391SFGG, P.C., Hawaii , 96782-0391 . 
(CATALOG-HOLDERS: ALL ENSIGN 'S now 40% off!!) 

ARMOR STEEL for vests, stops .308, from $50.00. Armor 
kits, Kevlar, Armored t -shirts , briefcase inserts, clip 
boards. Lower prices, more protection. Brochure $2.00 
refundable. DANEGELD, Box 54673, Atlanta , GA 30308. 

TRACE llo\ISSING PERSONS. Big Money , Adventure, 
Learn How. P.O. Box 1132H, Doylestown, PA 18901 (67) 

RARE POLITICAL AND HISTORICAL FILMS on video 
cassettes. Third Reich, Soviet Army and Vietnam Era. 
Send $1.00 (refundable) for· illustrated catalog. 
INTERNATIONAL HISTORICAL FILMS, P.O. Box 29035, 
Chicago, IL 60629. (69) 
TIGER STRIPE CAMMO FATIGUES, Rip-Stop Nylon, 4 
pocket jacket; 6 pocket pants, $48.00 per suit. A.H.A., 
Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. Mastercard & VISA Ac
cepted! 

BIG PROFITS IN FIREARMS: Kit lists hundreds of top 
wholesalers, covers licensing, forms , purchasing. Pro
fessionally prepared . $4.95 from MARNELL BUSINESS 
CONSULTATION, P.O. Box 1232, Uniontown, PA 15401 . 

EXPLOSIVE MANUALS. Make munitions and booby 
traps from common materials . Catalog $1 .00. CASSA
DAY, 8690 Aero Drive, Suite M-184, San Diego, CA 92123. 
(67) 
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AMMUNITION AT REASONABLE PRICES. Newly manu
factured Ball. Waterproof survival packaging . . 308 in 
stripper clips at $229.00 per thousand rounds . Also 
available .223, .30 M-1 carbine, and .45 ACP. A signed 
copy of your current F.F.L. must accompany all orders . 
HANSEN CARTRIDGE COMPANY, 244 Old Post Road, 
Southport, CT 06490. (800) 243·4867. (65) 

GARROTES!!! Combat Tested. Specify Chain or display 
piano wire - $3.95 + $1 .95 P&H. AL, 2600 San Pedro, 
Austin, TX 78705. (65) 

SPECIAL SERVICES: Executive protection , courier ser
vice, vehicle escort. Specializing in search rescue. 
Ready for hire, anytime, anywhere. For information 
write: RESCUE UNLIMITED, Box 264, Harleysville, PA 
19438. (64) 

MERC FOR HIRE: anything, anywhere, price is right. Ex
pert small arms, light weapons, demo, ambush, no super 
spook, just good soldier. Contact Steve Borst , 614 S.W. 
Jackson Street, Portland, OR 97201 . (64) 

NUCLEAR SURVIVAL. A logical approach to nuclear sur
vival. Send $3.00 to SAVE PUBLICATIONS, Box 1323, 
Downtown Station, Omaha, NE 68101 . (65) 

NEED PRIVACY FOR YOUR MAIL? Use our address as 
yours. Keep your true Identity and location secret. De
tails: M.K. & ASSOCIATES, Box 8·F, Buffalo, NY 14212. 
(66) 

TATTOOING EQUIPMENT. Colors, machines, designs, 
everything needed to start you in business. Send $1.00 
for catalog to: S&W TATTOOING, Box 263 SF, East 
Northport, NY 11731. (68) 

MERC FOR HIRE: Ex-Airborne; Ex -Military Policeman; 
Ex-Infantry line rate; Ex-Reconnaissance. Much combat 
experience. Any cause, but red. Write: Occupant , P.O. 
Box 152, Ontario, OR 97914. (64) 

BULLET HOLE DECALS - Looks real on any glass! 
$2.40 dozen; $12.00 6-Dozen. TALLEYVILLE SPORTS, 
Box 9042, Wilmington, DE 19809. (65) 

.50 CAL. MACHINE GUN BEL TS. Enhance your den, gun 
room, place of business with impressive and unique wall 
display of authentic .50 cal. shells 51/2 " long, complete 
with intact copper projectiles, no powder. Original 
1943-4 Frankford Arsenal War issue, including steel links 
tor continuous belt . Excellent condition. Super-large 100 
rounds nearly 9 ft. long $53.50 plus $8.00 shipping; 50 
rds. $29.50 plus $5.00; 25 rds . $17.50 plus $4.00. Also 
have artillery shells, etc . JOE JELINEK, 1201F Cottage 
Grove, Chicago Heights, IL 60411 . (312) 758-2138. 

FIREWORKS, High Quality, Fast Service. Price list $1.00. 
MOUNTAIN STATES NOVELTY, P.O. Box 90007, Casper, 
WY 82609. (68) 

THE PROTECTOR - .22 cal pen type pistol you con
struct from hardware store materials and only basic 
tools. New copyrighted design, only $4.95. Write now: 
ENTIUM, Box 1650, Carolina, PR 00628. (64) 

GROUND ZERO SURVIVAL SUPPLIES - Food, medical , 
radiation and survival. FREE CATALOG. P.O. Box 25532, 
Colorado Springs, CO 80936. (303) 598-9608. 

SEEKING OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT. Military trained, 
Airborne qualified, etc. Employer pays expenses. No 
commies. Serious inquiries only. HAWK, Box 582, Mar
ion, SC 29571. U.S.A. (64) 

WOODLAND CAMMO VESTS, insulated; 2 pockets ON
LY $21 .00. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATION home study course. Get 
started in a high paying career. FREE information . Write 
CENTRAL INVESTIGATION, Box 1894A, Provo, UT 
84604. (66) 

COLONEL, MAJOR, CAPTAIN, obtainable commissions 
in U.S.A. Militia, guaranteed no rejections, send $3.00 tor 
application to: COL. MARSHALL SERNA (ABN), 444 
Young Blvd., Woodburn, OR 97071 . (64) 

DEFENSE WEAPONS: "LAZERSTUN" - Shoots high in
tensity rays that blind!!! (CAUTION: Human Victims Pur
port TWENTY MINUTE BLACKOUTS ... DISORIENTA
TION . . . FAINTING ! !! Hand held. Fully assembled. Non
lethal. (" Similar to device featured on television's 
C.H.1.P.S.) Send $49.95 each: NATIONAL LAZERTEK, 
Box 6395, Wheeling, WV 26003. (Catalogue, $5.00, refun
dable.) 

MAC-SOG T-SHIRT - The famous 4·color design on OD 
shirt $7.50. A.H.A ., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 

VET (SF) '71 ·'74, intelligence background. Seeks con
tracts to commence 1183. CIA work welcome. Box 26425, 
Tucson , AZ 85726. 

WANTED. Work with mercenary. Will do anything. De
pendable. Expert in small arms, rifles . B. OSWALT, 2709 
Fackler, Elyria, OH 44035. (64) 

SURVIVE WITH D.C. POWER. 12 volt accessori es, refrig
erators , power inverters, lights, pumps, etc . Catalog. 
D.C. POWER, Box 19030·A, Houston, TX 77224. (65) 

ORIGINAL ARMY P-38 CAN OPENERS. Receive 3 open· 
ers tor $1.00 and Self Address Stamped Envelope. 
BOYLES TOOLS, Box 585, Dept. S, Radcliff , KY 40160. 
(65) 

MARAUDER'S SURPLUS: A complete listing of elite 
commando and regular army surplus, at the best prices 
in the country. Send $1 .00 tor catalogue to MARAUDERS 
ARMY SURPLUS, 8588 Mckee Road , Upatoi , GA 31829. 
(66) 

ARMY FIELD RADIOS: Genuine G.I. mainstays from 
Korea to Nam. PAC-10 Backpack Radio , 38-54 MHz FM 
transceiver with Accessories: $39.50, 2/$77.50. GRR-
5/A-174 Military Communications Receiver, tunes 1.5·18 
MHz, AM, CW, SSB, military, shortwave amateur radio 
frequencies: mint , $47.50; good, $27.50. VRC-7 Vehicular 
Radio Set, factory mint in original carton (RT-70 FM 
Transceiver, Audio Amplifier, Power Supply, Acces· 
sories): $137.50. RT-66 Vehicular Rad io with PP-112 Pow
er Supply, H-63 Headset, 16 watts 20-28 MHz FM trans
ceiver: $67.50. H-113 Earphones: $4.50, 3/$12. Add $9.50 
shipping ·hand Ii ng . 45-Day-Rep lacemen t -Guarantee. 
Schematic Diagram included. Technical Manuals, $5 
apiece postpaid : PRC-10; PRC·6; GRR-5/A·174; Field 
Radio Techniques; AT-70; RT·66/67/68. BAYTRONICS, 
Dept. SOF, Box 591 , Sandusky, OH 44870. 

THE DOGS OF WAR. A mercenary epic/classic. ALMOST 
A FIELD MANUAL. 371 pages. Just $5.00 postpaid U.S.A. 
COMMANDO INTERNATIONAL, P.O. Box 17105, Salem, 
OR 97305. (65) 

BEYOND MACHO! Quality yellow tee-shirt with 
GUNSTORE COMMANDO emblazoned across chest. 
Great gift. State size. Just $9.00 postpaid U.S.A. 
GUNSTORE COMMANDO, P.O. Box 17105, Salem, OR 
97305. (65) 

MEET YOUR MARK! Hostage & Situation Targets. Sam· 
pie Pack $10.00. A. TINNING, JR., 8787 Hammerly, Unit 
1012, Houston, TX 77080. (66) 

CBR FILTERS - M13A2 green ring filters . tor 
M17/M17A1 gas mask. These stop NEAVE AGENTS, 
$15.95. New, M17 gas masks, $49.95. New, M17A1 gas 
mask survival package, $99.95. SASE tor catalog. Master
card/Visa accepted. CA residents add 6% tax. Minimum 
$2.75 postage. JR SALES, Box 4253F, Lancaster, CA 
93539-4253. 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED, bodyguard , courier, armed 
cover, anything, total discretion, immediate reply, 
thorough. Mitch Cantrell, 3508 Topeka, Corpus Christi, 
TX 78411 . (69) 

HIGH PAYING JOBS!!! Overseas, Domest ic, Offshore, 
Onshore!!! Detai ls $1.00. ICA, Box 73542 SF, Houston, 
TX 77273. (66) 

FIREWORKS - Where to buy firecrackers $3.50 a brick, 
rockets $2.20 a gross, M-80's, blockbusters, and giant 
Class B aerial displays. Complete directory of mail order 
suppliers listing hundreds of fireworks $3.50. PYRO
TECHNICS, Box 230P, RFD #1 , Mystic, CT 06355. (65) 

GENUINE MEDALS - Collect/Replace Mi ss ing 
U.S./Foreign Decorations. Purple Heart $40.00; Silver 
Star $40.00; Bronze Star $35.00; Legion of Merit $35.00; 
Armed Forces Expeditionary $15.00; Vietnam Service 
$15.00; Vietnam Campaign/Sterling Yearbar $25.00. Add 
stamp in trade and $3.00 Postage. Most others available . 
S.A.S.E. FOR FREE LIST. MARTIN LEDERMANN, 21 
Naples Road , Brookline, MA 02146. (617) 731 -0000. (73) 

SCANDINAVIAN MERC. It is alright with me. (64) 

NIGHT VISION SCOPE - See in the dark with only 
starlight, streetlights or moonlight available! Powerful 
Magnesiumtluoride Optic illuminates persons, objects. 
Durable aluminum body, excellent image, detail quality 
meets government specifications. A.LE. 97, 7" length, 
21/2' ' diameter. Send $125.00 each: NATIONAL PHA
LANX"' , Box 131, Bridgeport , OH 43912. (Technical 
Security Catalogue, $20.00, Refundable. General 
Catalogue, $2.00.) 

WANT: P38 Walther WWII, 1911 .45, any airplane items, 
· any age. 280 Arbolada, Arcadia, CA 91006. (64) 

NUCLEAR WAR SURVIVAL IN AUSTRALIA: Report in
cludes; probable targets, shelters , gun laws, hunti ng, 
gold prospecting , entry visas , and much more. US $3.50 
ppd. J.B.W., Box 300, Charters Towers, Qld , 4820, 
AUSTRALIA. (64) 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AREA Survivali st: You and 
your family can survive the impending nuclear threat. 
Join together with us. For free information, contact: 
FAMILIES UNITED; c/o Aon Price , Director; P.O. Box 247; 
Winchester, CA 92396. (64) 

YOUNG CAPABLE VET seeks assignment as courier, 
world wide. Send details tor quote. Frank Vanosky , 3208 
South Morgan, Chicago, IL 60608. (64) 

M1A (M -14) .308 standard or E2 stock $700. Ruger Mini 14 
223 Stainless $390. Blue $310. Ruger & S&W Stainless 
Pistols. For complete list write: GETTEMEYER ENG. 
CO., 1053 St. Peters & Cattleville Road , St. Peters, MO 
63376. (64) 

CLANDESTINE SAFE OPENING DEVICES. Report 
describes devices that enable you to open combination 
safe locks in minutes, when the combination is 
unknown, without damaging the sate. $3.00. Catalog , 
$1 .00. "Clandestine Weaponry And Equipment Newslet
ter," sample copy , $1 .00. CANNIBAL'S, P.O. Box 692, 
Champaign, IL 61820. 

WIRETAPPNG AND BUGGING detection techniques 
against two most likely attacks fully explained, $5; Skip
Tracing Checklist - find persons hiding, $6; Interroga
tion Guide detailing interrogation tricks, $5. COUN· 
TEATECH, Box 5723, Bethesda, MD 20814. (64) 

T-SHIRTS - Quality Black Shirts, white silk sc reening. 
1. " It Guns Are Outlawed, Only Outlaws Wil l Have 
Guns." 2. " Gun Control Endorsed By Tyrants , Supported 
By Fools ." $7.00 per shirt to : SHIATWOAKS, RFD #3, 
Meredith, NH 03253. State Size, and Shirt Number. In
clude $1 .00 per order to cover postage/handl ing. Quanti 
ty discounts available. (64) 
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EXPLOSIVES AND INCENDIARIES: Instructions for 
making NAPALM $8.95; SUGAR EXPLOSIVE $8.95; and 
the extremely devastating, easy to make, steel burning 
THERMITE incendiary $12.00. All three , $20.00. AMER'. 
ICAN INDUSTRIES, P.O. Box 10073 G.S., Springfield, MO 
65808. (67) . 

SOUTH AFRICA, Tax, immigration law, relocations, 
employment. $5.00 for informat ion package. American 
attorney. WEBSTER, Box 541 , Warmbaths 0480, SOUTH 
AFRICA. (66) 

BOUNTY HUNTER, Mere, Bodyguard, Armed Escort. All 
jobs considered. Comp lete discretion guaranteed and 
expected . Contact: THORN, P.O. Box I), Buffalo, NY 
14212. (65) 

UNUSUAL BOOKS. Locksmithing, identifi cation, in
vestigat ive methods, self-defense, undercover opera
tions, survival, police manuals, black market , disappear
ing , guerrilla war, living free, crime, bugging, spying, 
shadowing, sabotage, hid ing contraband, food storage, 
much more! Over 500 titles in huge illustrated catalog. 
$2.00. LOOMPANICS, Box 1197, Port Townsend, Wash
ington 98368. (70) 

EX AIRBORNE COMBAT Engineer Vietnam Vet. seeks 
good paying mercenary work. R. MONTGOMERY, 5245 
Lansing Avenue, Jackson, Ml 49201. (517) 788-7837. (65) 

MARKED CARDS - BEST IN THE COUNTRY! Impossi
ble to detect! Fully Guaranteed! First Class - postpaid 
delivery!! $8.00 per deck (3 for $21.00 - $72.00 per 
dozen). PENNSYLVANIA SUCCESS, Box 14190, Philadel
phia, PA 19138. (66) 

CONCEALABLE BODY ARMOR stops the .44 Magnum. 
Weight 2V2 lbs. Free Brochure. Write: SES (SF-5), 60 
Madison Street , Geneva, NY 11456. (64) 

WORLD WAR II SHIP POSTCARDS. Batt leships, Car
riers, Submarines, etc. Some battle scenes 28 Different 
$17.00. HOUSTON POSTCARDS, Box 1045, Monterey, 
CA 93940. (65) 

RUGER 10/22 WORKBOOK: Innovative Modifications! 
Clever Improvemen ts! Illustrations! SASE plus $3.00 
Money Order. ATOM , P.O. Box 582, Buena Park, CA 
90621 . (64) 

BE A DETECTIVE. Learn investigation techniques at 
home. Diploma. Equipment. GLOBAL SCHOOL OF IN
VESTIGATION, Box 191 A, Hanover, MA 02339. (64) 

LOCATE MISSING PERSONS: professional , proven se
cre ts . .. track them down yourself ... cheap ly, eas il y!!! 
Money back guarantee , $4.00, Postpaid. LSP, Box 
163/SF, Wamego, KS 66547. (73) 

SHORT RECON FIELD RATION. Assemble it yourself. 
Cheap. Effective. Lightweight. NO FIELD COOKING. My 
personally field -tested menu just $3.00 postpaid U.S.A. 
AEGON RATION, P.O. Box 17105, Salem, OR 97305. (65) 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Latest information. Hundreds high 
p_aying jobs world wide. $3.00 Latest Report. AIM, Box 
2262C, Santa Ana, CA 92707. (64) 

ULTIMATE CONCEALABLE WEAPON dual function .22 
cal. Zippo cigarette lighter. Detailed shop drawings, four 
sheets, simple const ruction, fails<!fe design. Send $7.00 
to: SARDAUKAR PRESS, P.O. Box 18644, Memphis, TN 
38118. (64) 

SAVAGE! Violent , bloody, graphic adventure. Mercenary 
fights to prevent Presidential assassination. Highest 
quali ty artwork. Gripping story. Unique comic book for 
men of act ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. $3.00. SAVAGE, 
196-A West Haviland Lane, Stamford, CT 06903. (65) 

GHILLIE SUITS, ultimate camouflage, bu i lt on tough 
Penney's Green Workclothes foundation, $200.00; or 
send a set of your cammies for conversion , $150.00. In
clude your hat and $50.00 down. SOUTHWINDS, Box 
6154, Dept. SOF, Roanoke, VA 24017-0154. (65) 

THE FL YING EAGLE: Finest laser co lor reproductions of 
the ult imate Bald Eag le photograph. 12 x 20, $15. 
Beautiful Eag.le cards , $2. DR. HUNTER, Box 10-888, An
chorage, Alaska 99511 . (67) 

l.D. CARDS & CERTIFICATES. C.l.A., Special Forces, 
Rangers, Seal Team, Recon , Scout-Sniper, S.O.G., Para
Rescue, Airborne, Weapons Expert , Martial Arts, Pol ice. 
Large Selection with your Name, Rank, Unit , etc. II· 
lustrated Brochure $1 .00. KENWOOD ASSOCIATES, Box 
66, Dept. 1, Long Green, MD 21092. 

NE!OD PRIVATE ADDRESS? Mail Security affordable pro
tection! Provide yourself non-traceable mai l, i~coming 
outgoing . Details $2.00 (refundable), Box 399, Dickson, 
TN 37055. (64) 

FIRST SHOT CONFIDENCE! Hostage & Situation Tar
gets. Sample Pack $10.00. 8787 Hamrperly, Un it 1012, 
Houston, TX 77080. (66) 

SMOKE GENERATING DEVICES (Candles, Bombs, Gre
nades) - An essential part of the survivali st 's inventory . 
Excel lent lor smoke screens , dispersing crowds, signal· 
ing, fi re drills, etc. Large generating capaci ties and ex
tremely dense smoke. All fresh and full y guaranteed. We 
pay sh ipping charges in U.S.A. Send $2.00 (refundable 
with order) for catalogue of these and qther important 
products. SIGN US, Box 33712-K, Phoenix , AZ 85067. (64) 

VIETNAM VETERANS. Vietnamese Gallantry Cross and 
Campaign Medal Certificates of Decoration. Original 
four color form , sui table for framing. $3.00 each, both 
$5.00. Full refund if not satisf ied. JOHN BERNDSEN , 909 
Noah, St. Louis, MO 133135. 
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12-GAUGE FLARE PISTOL with (3) red meteor flares 
$24.95. Extra flares - red $29.95/dozen; white $19.951 
dozen . Order dozen extra flares and deduct 10% from 
total. SIGNUS, Box 33712-KK, Phoenix, AZ 85067. (65) 

SURVIVAL KNIVES! Extravagant selection, superlative 
quality, premium grade, factory productio n, swordcanes 
to icepi cks. Photograph ic (40 + page) Di scount/Refer
ence/Catalogue, $2.00 (Airmailed). SELECTLINE, (estab
l ished 1977), Box 391SO FF, Pearl City, Hawaii 
96782-0391 . (64) 

NEW FULLY ILLUSTRATED 22 Page Catalog of police, 
detective and self-protection equipment . Send $1.00, 
credited to first order. ACE POLICE EQUIPMENT, Dept. 
240, 320 North Washington , Lansing, Ml 48933. (64) 

QUIT YOUR JOB! Work own hours. 200 PROVEN get-rich 
businesses , each detailed. $15. CAT ENT., P.O. Box 
70058, Las Vegas, NV 89170. (68) 

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE SECURITY EQUIPMENT 
- ("World's Greatest Selection!") Investigator's Micro
wire less 1,000 ft. Transmitter, $75.00; Infinity Transmit
ter, $595.00; Telephone " Drop-In" Transmitter, $395.00; 
Panasonic 10 hr. Recorder, $165.00; 3 hr. Microrecorder, 
$150.00; V.O.X. , $65.00; Automatic " Phoneline" Recorder 
Con tro l, $75.00 ; " Shotgun " Microphone, $195.00; 
" Sp ikemike," $350.00; " Hardwi red " Microphone, $70.00; 
Kodak Survei ll ance Camera, ·$395.00; Closed Circuit 
Television System, $580.00; Magnesiumfluoride Night 
Vision Scope, $125.00; 2nd Generation Night Scope, 
$4,800.00; Automobile Tracking System, $895.00; Secret 
Briefcase Recorder, $125.00; Telephone Scrambler Sys
tem, $295.00. PLUS: Antl -bugging/Antiwiretapping 
Equipment ; Electronic Defense Weapons; Bulletproof 
Vest; Drugs and Narcotics Analysis Kits and Technical 
Security Equipment virtually impossible to obtain else
where!!! QUALITY-ASSEMBLED-GUARANTEED. Send 
orders: MICROTRON , Industrial Complex , Box 2240, 
Elm Grove, WV 26003-0263. New 1983 Professionals ' 
Catalog , $20.00, Refundable. Schematics Portfolio, 
$20.00; General Catalogue, $2.00. (" Expedient and Confi· 
dential Service Assured! " ) VISA/Mastercard orders call : 
(304) 233-8007. 

" BIEN HOA IS TAKING ROCKETS" Cassette of TET of
fensive recorded by Cobra Pilot of 334th AHC as it hap
pened. An hour of war " as it is. " Includes 30 page 
transcript booklet wlphotos, just $15 postpaid. BIEN 
HOA PRODUCTIONS, Dept . SOF, Box 56, Fayetteville , 
AR 72702. (64) 

NEW FULL AUTO CONVERSION METHOD - The only 
conversion Plans and Manual available that shows how 
it is possible to CONVERT YOUR SEMI THOMPSON 
1927A 1A5 to near original SMG performanc"e - no short 
cuts and no gimmicks. Thi s advanced method features a 
Spring Loaded F.P. with Hammer Design, Correct R.O. F., 
use of original safety - 42 pages of material, includes 
extensive, detailed, HOW TO instructions wi th high qual
ity ACTUAL SIZE Drawings - 8'/2X 11 . Not difficult. Con
verts to a smooth , reliable SMG. $30.00 money order -
delivery guaranteed. AUCONEN(f), Suite #18, 334 1 West 
Peoria, Phoeni x, AZ 85029. (65) 

FOR HIRE - Vietnam vete ran knowledgeable in small 
arm s, tactics and med icine. Short term preferred. Box 
43022, St. Louis , MO 63143. (67) 

TRAINED PERSONNEL NEEDED - I am compiling a list 
of t rained personnel who are interested in possible 
future employment. Ex-Mili tary and Police only. Those 
interested shou ld send complete resume, including 
copies of D.D. 214, certificates of special courses, train
ing, languages spoken, etc. Am espec iall y interested in 
individuals trained in Mortars, Coin and Small Unit 
Operati ons, SWAT tactics, and Security. All information 
wi ll be kept strictly confidential and for our use only. 
Any contact , offer of employment , or contract will be 
strictly in accordance wi th U.S. laws. Contact RAVEN, 
Box 14403, Phoenix, AZ 85063." (65) 

BECOME GUN DEALER! " Obtaining Federal Firearms 
Licenses,' sample, illustrations, $1.95! " Gun Dealer's 
Wholesale Directory,' ' best prices, $1.95! " Federal 
Firearm s Laws ," $1 .95. ALL THREE BOOKLETS $4.95! 
MESA, Drawer 774019-FM, Steamboat , CO 80477. 

COVETED BLACK BELT CERTIFICATE: Now available 
based upon Life Experience. Standard certificate $9.95, 
Deluxe certi ficate $24.95. Wallet size ID card $4.95. Send 
detai led history of life experience qualifications with 
check or money order to: LIFE EXPERIENCE SYSTEMS, 
P.O. Box 68231 , Oak Grove, OR 97268. Certificates sign
ed by ranking Black Belt. 

MERC FOR HIRE. Seeks dirty work, anything , anywhere. 
Discreet , devious mind. P.O. Box 30107, Ch icago, IL 
60630. 

RUGER 10/22 OWNERS. Convert your ri fle into an exotic 
weapons system. Send SASE for free catalog of fo lding 
stocks, bayonets and lugs. Extended magazines and 
M16 style Flash Hiders. ASSAULT WEAPONS COM· 
PAN Y, P.O. Box 154, Oak Creek, WI 53154. 

50,000 BIG MAPS! USSR, Togo , Vietnam, Ohio -
ANYPLACE! Catalog $3.00 (refundable). MESA, Drawer 
77401 9-FO, Steamboat , CO 80477. 

INTERNATIONAL DRIVER'S PERMIT, Pol ice/Security 
badges custom made, misc. ID, catalog , SASE and 75~ . 
WILSON, P.O. Box 380384-F, San Antonio, TX 78280. (68) 

" MERCENARIES HAVE MORE FUN." Bumper Sticker. 
$2 .00 P.W. , Dept. SF, Rt. 2, Box 125A, Prudenville, Ml 
48651 . 

RARE THIRD REICH FEATURES. Documentaries and 
newsreels on world video standards. Free catalog: 
TEUTONIA FILM & VIDEO, 3208 Cahuenga Blvd. West, 
Suite 7, Hollywood, CA 90068 U.S.A. 

DELIVERIES. Anything , anywhere in U.S.A. Contact 
Dave, 11 :00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Short term preferred. (805) 
252-1719. High risk. Strictly confiden tial. 

M-65 CAMMO FIELD JACKETS. Woodland Cammo 
$43.00, Tiger Stripe $48.00. A.HA, Box 21606, Denver, 
CO 80221 . Mastercard and VISA accepted! 

CONCERNED AMERICANS - Tired of politicians con· 
fi scating your freedom instead of protecting ii! Send 
$3.00 for Frederic Bastiat's revealing book, "The Law," 
to: NOVA~, P.O. Box 90696, Nashville, TN 37209. 

DEMOLITIONIST - Electron ic igniters, Shaw Timing 
Device in stock. Send SASE for free brochure. CAMP
BELL'S, 3526 Cavalier, Garland, TX 75042 (65) 

LOCKSMITHING BOOKS, in formation for the profes
sional, student or hobbyist. For f ree il lustrated, descrip
tive info package send SASE to P.O. Box 4746, Salinas, 
CA 93912. 

NEEDED URGENTLY. Authentic combat pictures, Janu
ary 1968-December 1970. Prefer pictures following 
areas during and after TET: Lang Vei, Khe Sanh, Quang 
Tri, Camp Holloway, Pleiku, A Shau. Contact SIM G. 
DAVIS, Apt . C-6, 1184 Jeffries Rd ., Rocky Mount , NC 
27801. 

VIETNAM MAPS KIT - 10 different, 1960's Mili· 
taryllntelligence maps detail tribes, roads, military re
gions, relief, etc. $3.95 complete! MESA, Drawer 
774109-FG, Steamboat , CO 80477. 

ELECTRONIC DETONATION: Methods of Improvisa tion . 
Thi s incredible manual shows secret techniques used 
by professional operati ves. $1 5.00. ALTERNATIVE 
TECHNOLOGIES, Box 4068, Dearborn , Ml 48126. 

SECURITY COUNTERMEASURES: Amazing manual 
"Countermeasure Cookbook" shows how to secure your 
home or office with hidden recorders and cameras, auto· 
dialers , paging alarms, tear gas bombs, explosives, high 
voltage, alarm activated guns, smoke charges, pain 
fields and more. $15.00. Send $2.00 for educational 
materials list (Catalog B). ALTERNATIVE TECHNOL
OGI ES, Box 4068, Dearborn , Ml 48126. 

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE: Am az ing manual 
" Homebrew Bugg ing" shows how professional opera
tions are executed. Report includes sources of equip· 
.ment , schematics and other details. $15.00. ALTERNA· 
TIVE TECHNOLOGIES, Box 4068, Dearborn , Ml 48126. 

MINIATURE FM-WIRELESS TRANSMITIER: This super 
sensitive unit will t ran smit several hundred feet through 
wall s. Operates on transistor batteries. $35.00 ea.13 for 
$75.00. Crystal Controlled Wireless Mike (VHF-Lo) 
$55.00. ALTERNATIVE TECHNOLOGIES, Box 4068, 
Dearborn , Ml 48126. 

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE RECORDING CONTROL 
$20.00. Long play Cassette Recorder (4 hours per side) 
$100.00. Voice activated recorder control (VOX) $40.00. 
Parabolic microphone $125.00. Send $3.00 for Catalog E 
(Elect ronic Products). ALTERNATIVE TECHNOLOGIES, 
Box 4068, Dearborn , Ml 48126. 

TELEPHONE TRANSMITIERS AND HOOKSWITCH BY
PASSING EQUIPMENT: Attention law enforcement of
f icials and fore ign security personnel. Alternative 
Technologies 1s now offering )ow cost custom designed 
equipment to security professionals on ly. Inquire on 
agency stationery. Send $5.00 for Catalog L. ALTER· 
NATIVE TECHNOLOGIES, Box 4068, Dearborn , Ml 
48126. 

REMOTE CONTROL EQUIPMENT: A.T.l.S. now has a 
special catalog dedicated strict ly to John lsher's in· 
novative designs. Send $3.00 for Catalog R, NEW BOOK: 
"Remote Control Made Easy" $10.00. ALTERNATIVE 
TECHNOLOGIES, Box 4068, Dearborn , Ml 48126. 

HARDER HOMES and Gardens! Bulletproof Housel 
Simplified, light, thin, economical method revealed! 
New, i llustated book, $7.95! MESA, Drawer 774019-FH, 
Steamboat , CO 80477. 

MILITARY CLOTHING, equipment, gun accessories, 
manuals, etc. For camping, hunting, survivalists. 100s of 
items. Catalog $2.00, re.fundable wi th purchase. 
BROCK'S SURPLUS, INC., Dept. SF, Box 33242, Decatur, 
GA 30033. 

BURIED/SUNKEN TREASURE! We have electronic 
equipment and staff to research, locate and recover. You 
supply documented area or lead. Percentage only, no 
fees. SALVAµE, Box 42809, Dept. 444(SF), Houston, TX 
77042. 

GUR KHA FIGHTING KNIVES. Military contract overrun 
on the original Gurkha knives that are issued to the 
legendary Gurkha troops of Nepal. 30 day money back 
guarantee. $25.00. ASSAULT WEAPONS COMPANY, 
P.O. Box 154, Oak Creek, V\{I 53154. 

HOMEMADE MACHINE-GUN PLANS. Comprehensive, 
detailed, easy to follow 24 page oversize booklet. Ma
ch ine shop unnecessary. Send $6 WILDCAT PUBLICA· 
TIONS, Dept. 7X, V Michigan, Dundee, IL 60118. 

VIETNAM WAR HISTORY ON VIDEO CASSffiES! Avail
able now: " Vietnam Airborne" featuring 101sl & 173rd, 1 
hour VHS or Beta (please specify), only $69.95 plus $2.50 
P&H. For complete list o f VN & WW II titles, send large 
SASE to: C.M.I. , P.O. Box 40461, Nashville, TN 37204. (65) 
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RAPID MEMORY POWER. Complete memory system to 
learn and memorize any material: names, faces, 
numbers, outlines, foreign language, maps, diagrams, 
colors. Course includes large self-study book and sum
mary booklet. $45. KNOWLEDGE BAN K PUBLISHERS 
INC., Box 2364, Falls Church, VA 22042. ' 

H&K 91/93 TRIGGER JOBS for $35. Phone or write for 
specifications and shipping instructions for 3-day turn 
around t ime. Other semi-auto assault rifle trigger jobs 
avai lable. DENNY WILLI AMS, RR #1, Box 26, White 
Heath, IL 61884, Phone: (217) 762-7377. 

RANGE FINDER - Scope in your target accurately. 
Compact 1 "x3"x3" unit with range variation from 50 to 
300 yards. Also measures in metric uni ts from 50 to 250 
meters. $6.00. TECHNICAL SYSTEMS, P.O. Box 175, 
Cudahy, WI 53110. 

COLLEGE DIPLOMA - 1 DAY. Diploma lost or dam
aged? Most schools avai lable for immediate delivery. Ex
acti ng reproduct ions including seals & colors. Inquiries 
confidential. Color catalogue $3. ALUMNI ARTS, Dept. 
SF1 , Box 552, Grants Pass, OR 97526. 

ALTERNATIVE ECONOMICS, Energy Sources, New 
Foods, Low Cost Housing, Self Defense, and Survival 
Books. M. HALEY, Dept. SF, Box 432, Charlotte, Ml 
48813. (65) 

WANTED: Former infantry/special forces off icers or non· 
corn s to familiarize writer with tactics and weapons used 
by small infantry uni ts in guerrilla/counter guerrilla 
operations . Time/place at your convenience but East 
Coast preferred. Write PAT, 87 Easton Rd ., Westport, CT 
06880 - giving experience/references and ·salary per 
hour expected. (65) 

VALID PASSPORT to qualified applicants. Financial and 
clean record very important. For information send $5 to 
cover handling and postage. EL PUNTO COSTARRI· 
CENSE, Box 90, Paseo Estudiantes 1002, Costa Rica. 
(67) 

AIRBORNE PATHFINDER School Diplomas, Vietnam 
Service Certif icates , College and Military Documents. 
Send self-addressed stamped envelope for li st. D.E. 
EWING, Box 993, Montpelier, VT 05(\02. 
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"The Terror" 
. . . one of the. most deranged 
and perverted sex killers ever 
to appear in fiction. 

"Hero" 
... the idealistic, ferociously re
lentless police chief who must 
stop him . 

HERD 
I 

A novel by 

MICHAE L BLODGETT 
aut hor of Captain Blood 

$13 .95, now at your bookstore, or use 
coupon to o rde r. ,~" o. ,. -----------~-I CROWN PUBLISHERS, Dept. 989 ~'' 0 ~-

34 Engelhard Ave., Avenel , N.J . D7001 
I Please send me HERO AND THE TERI ROA . I enclose my check or money order for 

$13.95 plus $1.40 postage and handling I charge. If I wish, I may return the book post-
1 paid within ten days for full refund . 
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ALL FOR JUST 
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FREE 
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WITH ORDER 
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Cash, Money Order, Certified Check ONLY, 
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(and expiration date) to: 
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- HOME/PROPERTY SECURITY 
and PROTECTION -

• SEE IN DARK DEVICES• LONG RANGE • SUPER 
SENSITIVE VOICE and TELEPHONE TRANSMITTERS 
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0 Jungle > ·. Pants teaturo: 6 G~ 

These flight jackets are 
Issued to mili1ary fliers and 

are designa1ed Type MA 1 for 
1n1enmediate Cold. (This 

means that it is the medium 
weigh1 jacket. designed for Fatigues- ,, P~~;t~li~~:dr~~;~s 

~ G \ string cuffs; adjustable 

G~~\ · ,:;t1~;0~a~ ;~ck~~;~ 

~~~~,,j~~~i:~~~~~· bollows stylo. Toll us your chest , height, 
.and waist measure· 

mants whan ordering. 
Choose from : 

0 Camouflage , Woodland 
Pattern • 50% cotton/50% 
nylon. Army's latest issue; 

the pants have a reinlorced 
seat and knees; the Jacket has reinforced 

elbows. Brand New. Specify: Jacket or Pinta 
. . . . . $31 .00 /each; .... .. $59 .50/set. 

0 Camouflaga, Day Desert Pattern • 50% 
cotton/50% ny°lon. Latest issue to Airborne 
Troops of the Rapid Deployment Force. Brand 
New. Specify: Jacket or Pants $34.DO/each ; 

........ .. $65.00/set. 
0 Olive Drab 100) Green • 100% cotton. 

ripstop; as used in early Vietnam . Current GI manutacture , 
Brand New. Specify: Jacket or Panta .. .. $29.75/ each ; $57.00/set. 
O Camouflage , Woodland Pattern Commercial Manufacture • we've 
used lhe genuine mil itary Woodland Camo cloth and lashloned these 
like lhe GI Fatigues. We cut some corners 10 trim lhe price. but these 
American made tatigues look just like the genuine ones. Brand New. 
Specify: Jacket or Pants . . . . . . . . . . . . $26.DO/aach ; $49.00/set. 

0 Elite Commando T-Shlrts ---.. 

~ ;·tt1 
RE CON .r,.il'tALr~it'-" I 

2 color silkscreen !never a rubbery Iron.on) on finest quality shirts 
you'll be pround of. Another Kaufman's Exclusive: 
0 Special Forces-grey shlrt. 150% colton/50% polyesler) black and 
white design. 
O Airborne/Ranger-black shirt 1100% cotton) red and while design. 
O Marine Aecon-red shirt 1100% cotton) gold and while design. 
Specify size 1s.M,L.XL) . $7.95 /each 

1 comfort in a temperature zone 
of about 20 ° to 55 °F). Looi< 
for the military designation, 

sizes and stock numbers 
inside the lett pocket. The 

outer shell and lining are 1 00% 
nylon making the jacket corn· 

'' pletely wind and waterproof. The 
interlining Is 100% polyester fiberlill lor 

the highest degree of warmth per ounce. This jackel is reversible; outside 
in your choice of either sage green or blue and the inside Is survival 
orange. It lealures: two hip pockets outside as well as inside, sewn pen 
and pencil holders plus zippered easy access storage pocket in the lett 
sleeve. This a snappy, convenient, warm. fully functional jacket and it 
haooens to be the latest fashion trend . 
Specify: Sage Green or Blue Sheil • Regular Length Only. 
Sizes: XS,S.M,L $46. 75/each; XS . . $51 .50/ each 

D Brand Newl! Flight Jackets in Black and 
Woodland Camouflage - Exact in every detail to lhe ge· 
nuine GI MA 1 jackels above. manutactured by the same government 
conlractor, to military specs: with reversible orange linings. The Black 
nylon shelled )ackets feature a gold zipper and tho Woodland Camo 
jackets are made lrom genuine GI cloth ot 50% cotton/50% nylon. 
Sizes: XS. S, M, L . ... . . . . $48. 75/each; XL. ..... $53.50/each; 
D USAF Heavyweight -~·- 7!\. 
Flight Jacket - Type N2B • . ~ 
This is the warmest flight jacket that '· 
the military issues. It features lull pile . 
hood which drapes over the shou lders ' . I 
when not needed. This is the cold ~- '. 
weather version of the Intermediate · ~'\~ G\ 
Weight Flight Jacket · Type MA 1 tea· ;€->" ~ • · 
tured elsewhere In this ad. This Jacket~· ' J'f. 
is designed for subfreezing temper . · " ' · 
atures. Waterproof and Windproof. ·· ~ : , 
S.M.L.$87.75/each: XL. $95.75 ; :_! : 
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